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Spectrum gives a preview 
of what television wilt 
look like 20 years from 
now. 

. . . a space . . : 
How Martin Luther’s 
church is finding room to 
exist alongside East 
Germany's communism 
500 years after his death. 

Race under 
-/Jo, ... I 

Bobby Robson names his 
squad for England’s next 
European soccer cham- 
pionship match in 
Luxembourg. 
Evolution 
Computer Horizons' 
examines IBM’s new 
“Peanut” and a chance to 
win a computer. 

Revolution 
Richard Owen watches 
Russia's annnal revol- 
utionary celebrations. 

Dissolution 
How the jewelry of death 
has become the latest 
evening fashion. 

Union struggle 
Unions are experiencing diffi- 
culties in organizing the fast- 
growing microchip sector of 
British industry, the Labour. 
Research Department reports 

Masts opposed 
The BBC’s plans to place 300ft 
High radio masts near Stratford- 
upon-Avon are being strongly 
opposed by some residents ana 
councils Page 3 

Opec threat 
Britain is to be asked to keep 
North Sea oil output within the 
Opec quota system. If it refuses, 
some Opec countries could stop 
placing valuable trade orders 
with Britain. Page 15 

Liverpool win 
Liverpool returned to the toj> of 
the league yesterday by beating 
Everton 3-0 at AnfiekL Man- 
chester United, who began the 
weekend leading the table, are 
one point behind- . FUge *” 

11 
  Western rescue 
e, fiom Sir Philip Goodhart, 

farm tenancies, from Mr 
Keen, and others; pensions, 
i Mr S Schattmann 
ting articles: The EEC; Mrs 
it-her and Dr FitzGerald 
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^way for 
Andropov’s 
successor 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
The power struggle in the 

Politburo over the successor to 
President Andropov has already 
begun, according ip informed 

[ sources, with Mr Geidar Aliyev 
and Mr Grigoriy Romanov 
emerging as the front-runners. 

Mr Andropov, who is 69. has 
not been seen in public since 
mid August Not a single 
photograph of him has ap- 
peared on television or in the 
press in that time. 

The main speech on Red 
Speculation that Mr Andro- Square today will be mad* by 

Sheffield 
deaths: Man 

charged 
South. Yorkshire police said 

last night that a man had been 
charged in connexion with the 
deaths of three members of the 
Laitner family at Dore, near 
Sheffield, last month. 

The man win appear at 
Sheffield magistrates’ court at 
10.30am today. A police official 
refused to name him, or give 
details of charges. 

Cuban evidence 
Cuba has produced a mass of! 
evidence to support its Haim 
that American accusations of! 
Havana’s miHlary involvement 
and intentions in Grenada were 
false PageS 
Letter from Grenada, back page 

Police Bill fears 
Disclosures about the way the, 
police use their powers to stop,, 
search and detain suspects are 
increasing opposition to the! 
Police and Criminal Evidence] 
Bill Page 2, 

Missile move 
The United States is planning to 
put forward a new proposal for 
reducing medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Europe, probably 
during the next few weeks 

Page 4 

TV complaint 
British Nuclear Fuels have 
complained to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority about 
figures for cancer deaths in 
Seascale, Cumbria, quoted in a 
Yorkshire Television documen- 
tary Page 3 

Nurses’ plea 
The Royal College of Nursing 
fears that unless nurses are 
represented on the new Health 
Services Supervisory Board 
their views will be overlooked 

Page 2 

Flights alarm 
Talks axe to be held between 
Spanish officials and British 
tour operators who are alarmed 
at plans to cut their share of the 
air charter market to Spain 

pov is seriously ill swept 
Moscow at the . weekend after 
his failure to appear ar a 
Kremlin pin mwting marVing 

the anniversary of the Bolshe- 
vik revolution. Soviet officials 
said his unprecedented absence 
was due to a cold, but the illness 
is believed to be more serious. 
Sources said he had had a 
kidney operation. 

Attention is now focused on 
today’s military parade on Red 
Square. An appearance by Mr 
Andropov on the Lenin mauso- 
leum would calm speculation, 
but observers doubt that he w£U 
be well enough. Mr Leonid 
Zamyatin, a senior official, said 
the decision was in the hands of 
Mr Andropov’s doctors. 

Sources said the manoeuvr- 
ing now taking place in the 
Politburo might have visible 
results only m the long term 
because Mr Andropov's illness 
might be prolonged, with 
periods of recovery. Speculation 
about President Brezhnev's 
future began with his illness six 
years before he died. 

Mr Romanov: Possible 
successor. 

Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the 
Defence Minister, who is 
expected to maintain Moscow's 
hostility toward the United 
States and new Nalo missiles in 
Europe. 

Marshal Ustinov is not 
thought to be a contender for 
the party leadership, despite the 
rising influence of the military 
in Soviet politics. 

Mr Romanov, on the other 
hand, is making a strong bid 
and received favourable pub- 
licity when he made the keynote 
speech in the Kremlin on 
Saturday. His remarks were 
reported prominently in the 
press under photographs which 
dearly showed Mr Konstantin 
Chernenko sitting in the absent 
leader's place, to the right of the 
Chairman. 

Mr Chernenko. Mr Andro- 
pov’s rival a year ago and 
President Brezhnev’s protege, is 
formally second in command, 
but would not have Politburo 
support in a crisis. Observers 
believe Mr Viktor Grishin, the 
Moscow party bon, would be a. 
possible compromise choice. 

Sources said, however, that 
senior party leaders favoured a 
transition to young and vigor- 
ous leadership, with Mr Roma- 
nov and Mr Aliyev, both aged 
60, and Mr Mikhail Gorbachov 
the leading candidates. 

All have drawbacks; Mr 
Romanov moved fiom Lening- 
rad to Moscow only last June, 
and no Leningrad party leader 
has ever marie it to the top in 
the Kremlin; Mr Aliyev, also a 
newcomer (be joined the Polit- 
buro last November), is a non- 
Russian who comes from 

Continued oa back page, col 1 

The last retreat 
of Arafat’s 

crumbling army 
From Robot Fisk, Baddawi Camp, Tripoli 

 * -'*0« 

EaScsttaSamki^SL 
Last stand at Baddawi: Mr Arafat managing to smile yesterday while one of his well- 

armed troops patrols the beleagnred camp in northern Lebanon. 
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By Edward Townsend 
Suggestions that resolutions 

critical of the Government’s 
industrial' and economic poli- 
cies have been deliberately 
dropped from the agenda for 
today’s Confederation of British 
Industry annual conference in 
Glasgow were denied by CBI 
leaders yesterday. 

The CBI says that its vetting 
committee had sought resolu 
tions that allowed for a 
significant amount of debate. 
The main task of the confer- 
ence, it adds, is to find out 
where the balance of opinion 
lies! 

A resolution from the Wales 
CBI is not among the 16 
selected for debate from 162 
submitted. It was described by 
Mr Bryan Rigby, deputy direc- 
tor general, as representing “an 
extreme.” 

The resolution, tabled by the 
West Wales Committee, said: 
“This conference is appall 
that after four years in office the 
Government has done little to 
encourage economic recovery 
and urges it to introduce 
policies to help industry by 
stimulating real growth.” 

Finance and Industry, page 15 

Family affair: Damon Hill, son of tike late world motor 
wing champion Graham Hill, receives advice from his 
mother Bette before making bis debat at Brands Hatch 
yesterday. He walked back to the pits after spinning off. 

Photograph: Chris Cole. 

Moderates 
ahead in 

Turkish poll 
Ankara (Reuter) - Turkey’s 

conservative Motherland Party 
took an early lead in the general 
election yesterday. 

First results put the party, led 
by the former economy chief 
Mr Turgut Ozal, ahead of the 
moderately left-wing Populist 
Party. 

A sample of more than 
20.000 votes from 15 districts 
across the country had the right- 
wing Nationalist Democracy 
Party (NDP) of Mr Turgot 
Sunalp, a retired general, in 
third position. The military 
government had signalled that 
the NDP was its preferred 
choice. 

Analysts said the sample was 
from random districts which 
announced early figures after 
polls closed at 5pm local time — 
and they might fe cofifoilnded 
by later results. 

The analysts said, however, 
that the sample included results 
from polling stations covering a 
broad spectrum of the elector- 
ate, from Istanbul in the west to 
the eastern town ofSiirt. 

Of the early votes counted, 
9,351 were for the Motherland 
Party, 6,185 for Mr Necdet 
Calp’s Populist Party and 4,583 
for the NDP. 

The early results gave the 
Motherland Party 43.6 per cent 
of the vote, the Populists 28.8 
per cent and the NDP 21.3 per 
cent. 

Officials said 95 per cent of 
the votes were valid. Oppo- 
sition groups which said the 
elections were undemocratic 
had nxged people to spoil ballot 
papers. 

Polling scenes, page 5 

Unions back Kinnock 
style for party 

By Paul Rootledge, Anthony Bevins and David Felton 
' The Labour Party is to make 
a radical shift In its public style 
after a trade union decision at 
tiie weekend to hack a new 
campaigning image spearhead- 
ed by Mr NeflKhmock, the 
Opposition leader. 

After conducting an inquest 
on the failure of the June 
election campaign, the labour 
movement pressure group. 
Trade Unions far Labour 
Victory (TULV), agreed to 
nominate four senior union 
leaders to the party’s new 
Campaign Strategy Committee 
which meets for the first time 
next week. 

But last night the new drive 
received a sharp setback when 
Mr Frank Chappie, leader of 
the electricians’ union, bhmtiy 
declared tint toe new party 
leadership would ioh.be im- 
pressive unless the polities 
were changed. 

The TULV conference at the 
north London offices of Mr 
Clhe Jenkins’s union, the 
Association of Scientific, Tech- 
nical and Managerial staffs, 
was called originally to find 
ways of bailing Labour out of 
its latest and most critical 
financial crisis, and those 
present agreed to cooperate hi 
restoring the cash flu fames of 
the party. 

But the union politicians also 
agreed to give their support to 
the new policy initiative aimed 
at taking Labour’s message out 
of the “mtenectnal hot-house*’ 
of party headquarters-and back 
to the voters in time for local 
authority and European parQa- 
mentary elections next year. 
The lcey intention behind the 

strategy committee, which 
embraces the parliamentary 
party, the national executive 
and the unions, is to present a 
soiled front on policy to avoid 
the damaging public splits 
which exacerbated Labour’s 
poor showing at the polls. 

The terms of reference of the 
16-member committee are: 
• to - oversee the detailed 
articulation of party policy 
within tiie framework agreed by 
the conference, and to ensure it 
is presented in as united, 
professional, imaginative and 

- popular a way as possible; 
• to conduct centrally- 
directed nationwide campaigns; 

t to Hse professional skills 
and develop media ideas for 
political education and to 
involve - party -'members to 
assess them; mu} 
'• to review priorities, than- 
agemeat and staffing of the 
party's press, publicity, edu- 
cation and campaigning organi- 
zations to increase their 
efficiency and effectiveness. 

The last provision dearly 
requires a reshuffle at Labour’s 
Walworth Road headquarters, 
where there have been persis- 
tent rumours that Mr Nick 
Grant, the Party’s director of 

s iWidty, who took up his post 
from a similar job with the 
health anion Cbhse, may he 
found another role. 

The TULV executive com- 
mittee meets on Wednesday to 
choose its representatives on 
rttp strategy fnuntWff, muf it 
is likely that tiie leaden id the 
largest affWated unions will 
pick up the nominations, 

Continued on backpage, col 3 

Mr Yassir Arafat's crumbling 
gnerrilla army lost one of the 
only two Palestinian camps still 
in its hands and began its last 
retreat back into the streets of 
Tripoli yesterday under' a 
constant bombardment of shel- 
lfire and a shroud of black 
smoke four miles high from the 
encircled city’s binning oil 
refineries 

Palestinians still loyal to Mr 
Arafat were dragging their 
heavy artillery into a banana 
grove in the northern suburbs to 
form a new perimeter front line 
and firing mortars from the 
Tripoli seafront as the Palestine 
Liberation Organization forces, 
"String the destruction of the. 
man who is still nominally their 
leader, joined Syrian troops in 
an indiscriminate attack op Mr 
Arafat’s last camp at Baddawi. 

As if unable to grasp the foil 
consequences of the Palestinian 
civil war that is now reaching its 
dimax, Mr Arafat himself took 
an almost pragmatic view of toe 
catastrophe that is now likely to 
overwhelm bis men. 

“I have no other choice but 
to hold out,” he said yesterday. 

The human cost' of his 
resilience was horrifyingly re- 
vealed inside Tripoli when a 
crowd of Palestinian men and 
women - some of them stunned 
into silence, others breading 
down in grief - surrounded a 
refngerted steel container lorry 
that had been parked in front of 
the Islamic Hospital. 

The lorry bore the insignia of 
the International Red Cross and 
a number of young men wearing 

masks threw open the rear 
doors to reveal its contents. 

From floor to ceiling, it was 
packed with bodies of men, 
women and children, some of 
them obviously dead for more 
than two days, others bursting 
obscenely from the plastic bags 
in which they had been 
wrapped. 

All had come from the 
Palestinian camp at Nahr al- 
Bared which Mr Arafat’s men 
had finally abandoned under 
shellfire at six o'clock that 
morning. 

A small bag was brought to 
the door of the vehicle and 
gently opened to reveal a girl 
with dark hair, her head 
crushed and split open. A 
women stared at the tiny body 
in silence and turned away, her 
lips pressed together in anguish _ 

At the back of the crowd a 
middle-aged woman and her 
daughter. Her husband had 
been killed in Nahr al-Bared 
and they stood leaning on each 
other in misery, lean streaming 
down their feces as they waited 
to look into those dreadful bags. 

All day, the sound of heavy 
shellfire rumbled through the 
almost deserted streets of 
Tripoli as Palestinian gunmen, 
some standing on pick-up 
trucks carrying anti-aircraft 
guns, appeared at corners and in 
alleyways. 

The journey north of the city 
to Mr Arafat’s coGaping front 
tine at Baddawi is not a pleasent 
one, a road under constant 
shellfire. Yet the Guerrillas still 
holding out there seemed 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Angry Israelis press for 
partition of Lebanon 

From Christopher 

All bridges across the A wall 
River in Southern Lebanon 
remained blocked last night by 
heavily-armed Israeli soldiers, 
ns the Government .of Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir came under 
pressure to make the closure 
permanent, and to enforce other 
Security measures including the 
(razing of orchards which pro- 
vide cover for ambushes. 
’ ■ The Tyre sifrodebamb. attack 
last' Friday, in which 60people 
died, including 28 Israelis, has 
left the country in bitter mood, 
with many voicing support for 
the policy of revenge air strikes 
ordered by the Government on 
.targets east of Beirut. Ministers 
have make plain that similar 
retaliation will follow any 
further attacks. 

Both Dr Joseph Bmg, toe 
Interior Minister, and Mr 
Yovai Neleman, the Science 
Minister, have voiced support 
for the permanent sealing off of 
southern Lebanon, a move both 
Mr Shamir and his Defence 
Minister, Mr Moshe Arens, are 
believed to oppose. 

The closure of the Awati 
bridges was imposed last Fri- 
day, in angry response to the 
Tyre bombing. It has effectively 
partitioned the country, causing 

Walker, Jerusalem 
anger and hardship among toe 
Lebanese population. 

Although the Israeli Cabinet 
yesterday devoted most of its 
session to the Tyre disaster, a 
decision about the future of free 
passage across the Awali was 
postponed until later this week. 

A number of contingencies 
are being reviewed by the 
Defence Ministry short of 
complete closure. One plan 
would be to prevent private 
Arab vehicles travelling across 
the Awali line, and to subject all 
Lebanese commercial transport 
to rigid control. 

During a weekend visit to the 
Awali bridge I found Israeli 
tank cannon and heavy belted 
machine guns covering any 
Arab attempt to break the 
blockade. 

The closure was accompanied 
by the most intensive security 
operation 

Mr Shamir, who yesterday 
visited wounded Israelis in a 
Haifa hospital, gave a wanting 
that anyone who committed 
what be called “terrorist 
attacks” against Israel would be 
“chased, caught and destroyed’’ 
wherever they might be in the 
Middle East. 

Fortifying bases, page 4 

TUC backs campaign 

Postal union asks for funds 
The TUC has called on all its 

affiliated unions to m«ir>» 
money available to finance 
selective strikes by the Post 
Office Engineering Union in its 
campaign against the Govern- 
ment's privatization plans for 
British Telecom. 

Union officials predicted last 
night that the campaign win ran 
for many months, perhaps even 
years, and it is the first time 
since the strikes were launched 
nearly two months ago that the 
TUC has agreed to give foil 
backing to the campaign. 

Delegates to the POELTs 
cnference in Blackpool will 
today receive a copy of a letter 
sent by Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, to all 
unions urging their support for 
the strikes through interest-free 
loans, or donations to the 
union, whose action is costing 
more than £300,000 a week to 
finance. The union is paying 
wages to over 2,400 telephone 
engineers who are either on 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

strike or have been suspended 
by the ^Hnagenwnt 

AH POEU members are being 
asked to pay a levy of £1 per 
week to help with the cost of the 
action, but Mr Bryan Stanley, 
general secretary of the union, 
said last night that the appeal to 
other unions by the TUC was a 
contingency measure in case BT 
stepped np disciplinary action, 
winch is likely after the 
conference ends. 

About 50 POEU members 
are. faced with dismissal, by BT 
for failing to work normally, but 
the management said last week 
that it would bold off processing 
their dismissals until after the 
conference, in toe hope that 
delegates would vote for an end 
to the action. Mr Stanley 
claimed the conference this 
week would give “overwhelm- 
ing” hanking to the continuance 
of the action. 

He &d: “If any of our 
members are dismissed there 

will be a massive response from 
toe union in terms of increased 
action of all kinds. We shall be 
making that dear to BT next 
week. If dismissals take plan* it 
wffi mean that industrial rela- 
tions in BT will be radically and 
irrevocably changed for as far as 
can be seen in the future, and 
make it a much more unattrac- 
tive prospect for sale.” 

It is thought that the union’s 
own levy on members is falling 
short of the union’s expenditure 
on the campaign by as much as 
£200,000, and there win be 
emergency motions tabled for 
the -conference calling for an 
increase in the levy because it is 
feared that toe TUC appeal will 
not meet with a wide response: 

- There -will also be moves 
made by militants for the action 
to be stepped up, but Mr 
Stanley predicted that the 
present policy of allowing the 
executive to select targets for 
strikes .would be confirmed. 

Dublin riot heightens Irish prisons crisis 
A serious dispute over indus- 

trial relations in prisons in the 
Irish Republic was underway 
yesterday, after Saturday’s not 
at Mountjoy jail, Dublin. 

Some seventy people were 
injured in the rioting, which 
began when 150 policemen were 
drafted into the prison to 
replace warders who had walked 
out in a dispute over overtime 

gnuilb , 
Hie Republic’s Minister for 

Justice, Mr Michael Noonan, 
yesterday accused the prison 
officers of irresponsibility.. In 
turn, Mr Noonan was criticized 
by both the warders and by the 
association of Garda Sergeants 
and inspectors, who complained 

that policemen were being used 
as pawns in the dispute. 

Extra police, equipped with 
riot gear, were drafted in during 
the riot as prisoners smashed 
televisions and video recorders 
and set a workshop on fire, and 
the army guarded the perimeter 
of toe jaft. None of toe 475 
prisoners escaped and yesterday 
the prison was said to be quiet. 

The police and army officers 
were still at toe prison because 
Mr Noonan said be could not 
rely on warders to carry out 
thar duties. 

“What happen was unfortu- 
nate and was brought about by 
irresponsible action by the 
Prison Officers* Association. 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

We cannot rely on them to give 
a dependable service in toe 
prisons,” he said. 

By last night all of the 29 
policemen hurt in the rioting 
and all but four of the prisoners 
injured had been released from 
hospital. 
- Mr Noonan, meanwhile 
found himself under attack 
foam both toe Prison Officers 
Association and the Association 
of Garda Sergeants and Inspec- 
tors. 

Hie dispute with toe prison 
officers is over manning levels 
which at toe moment mean that 
two prison officers accompany a 
prisoner when he is bang 
moved A recent circular from 

the Department of Justice gave 
toe prisongovernor authority to 
alterihis, dependingon the type 
of prisoner being escorted. 
Despite an offer by toe depart- 
ment to withdraw toe circular 
and hold fang this week toe 
warders went ahead with 
industrial action. 

The association's secretary,. 
Mr P. J. McEvoy, yesterday 
accused the justice department 
of deliberately trying to create 
confrontation. “There is some- 
thing very wrong with the 
prison service. The security of 
the institutions- have been 
undermined and there have 
been escapes. Prison officers are 
entitled to protection”, he said 

But Mr Noonan, alleging that 
the officers no longer gave a 
•dependable service, said they; 
had walked out “at toe drop of a 
bat”' on 21 occasions since 
January, leaving the Govern- 
ment with no option but to call 
in the Garda and Army. 

• Mr'Noonan said that when 
he next met toe Prison Officers 
Association this week, ft would 
not be jut.to discuss toe 
overtime dispute but the run- 
ning of the service. “The 
Government and toe minister 
responsible nm the prisons, not 
the prison officers”, he said 

UVF demands, page2 
. Leading article, page 11 

ONCE A 
CATHOLIC t 

'I am a Roman Catholic but don't go to 
church any more/ 
i was baptised a Catholic but never 

knew much about it/ 

'IVe been away so long, I wouldn't 
know what to do.' 
'IVe just drifted away and need some- 
thing to get me started again/ 

Are you like one of these people, or would you 
just like to know more about the Catholic 
Church? If so, then our two booklets can help 
you. They explain dearly and simply the basis 

of the Catholic Faith. 

They are sent free and in confidence. There 

will be no callers, no follow-up,.and there is 

no obligation. 

Fill in the coupon below and find out what the 
Catholic Church really teaches. 

The Catholic Enquiry Centre 
London NW3 7TY 

Please send me your free booklets on the 
Catholic Church. I am not a practicing 

member of your Church. 

Mr. Mrs. 
(Block letters please) 

Address-...— ..... 

•HIIMIMIIB   .Post code. 

A- 
t 
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Police Bill expected to 
be held up by fears 

over misuse of powers 
By Peter Evans, Home Allairs Correspondent 

Disclosures about the way the 
police use powers- to stop and 
search and detain suspects are 
fuelling opposition to the 
Government's Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill, which 
has its second reading today. 

Both the Labour Party and 
the Alliance are concerned 
about allegations that the 
Metropolitan Police misuse 
their stop and search powers, 
according to a leaked report of a 
study by the Policy Studies 
Institute. 

Evidence that blacks are 
“over-represented’* among 
those stopped ccmes in a 
separate Home C Bee study. 
And secret details of noniioring 
by government researchers 
show that the Scottish police 
have overused new detention 
powers similar to those pro- 
posed in the new BiU, the 
Scottish Council for Civil 
liberties says. 

The strength of the oppo- 
sition is likely to disappoint 
government hopes of a smooth 
passage for the Bill, although it 
takes into account amendments 
made to its predecessor, which 
fell with the genera] election. 

Labour is enforcing a three- 
line whip today and although 

the Alliance will abstain, believ- 
ing the Bill has its good points, 
it win fight key issues at the 
committee stage. Two of them, 
for all three opposition parties, 
are stop and search powers and 
detention. 

The BiU proposes to extend 
to the whole of England and 
Wales the existing powers in 
London and some other areas to 
stop and search on reasonable 
suspicion for stolen goods. New 
powers will be conferred in 
respect of offensive weapons 
and housebreaking. 

Research done for the Metro- 
politan Police by the Policy 
Studies Institute, which has 
been leaked, suggests that 
“reasonable suspicion" does not 
act as an effective constraint on 
police officers in deciding 
whether to stop someone. 
Researchers could see no good 
reason for the stop in one third 
of the cases they saw recorded. 
Only about one in 12 stops led 
to a result. 

Separate Home Office analy- 
sis of stops and searches shows 
that in two police stations at 
Kensington and Peckham 
annual recorded stop rates for 
black people in 1982 were 

markedly higher than those for 
the population as a whole. 

But between 30 and 40 per 
cent of all arrests there resulted 
from stops. The Home Office 
Statistical Department thinks 
the figures for blacks may “at 
least partly lead to their over- 
representation among those 
arrested”. 

The latest issue of the Police 
Review says: “It may clear the 
ground ... if it is admitted that 
the present power is, more often 
than not, exercised illegally. 
Even the most conscientious 
officer could never claim that 
each individual stopped was 
reasonably suspected of unlaw- 
ful possession.” 

Police Review says that 
draftsmanship of the highest 
order is needed to convert 
“reasonable suspicion” in the 
Bill into the requirement that 
the power be exercised in 
“reasonable circumstances". 

Ministers will argue that the 
Bill proposes new safeguards. 
Officers proposing to make a 
search would have to state the 
reason for it. A search solely 
because a person was black 
would be unlawful and the 
subject of it would have a civil 
law remedy. 

Curb on 
jail protest 

doctor 
By Onr Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

The chairman of the Prison 
Medical Association, Dr P. A. 
Trafford, has been barred from 
speaking to the press after 
writing a letter to The Times 
complaining about hygiene in 
jails. 

The Prison Department ban 
brings to a head the contro- 
versy about the health crisis in 
overcrowded jails. The 170- 
member association was set up 
to seek improvements. 

Dr Trafford, who is at 
Bristol Prison, wrote to The 
Times last month that prison 
medical officers had repeatedly 
drawn attention to hygiene 
standards in their reports “but 
little or no action has resulted”. 

He disclosed b subsequent 
interviews that medical staff at 
Bristol were disturbed by the 
number of prisoners who 
developed septic cats because 
of dirty conditions and shortage 
of bathing facilities. 

Prisoners’ blood could not be 
collected for hmnerfiate trans- 
fusion because of the un- 
acceptable level of hepatitis. 
Prisoners were not told of the 
problem but. in order not to 
lower morale, blood was still 
donated and then sterilized 
during the manufacture of 
blood products. 

Dr Trafford was told by the 
Prison Department that, unlike 
the prison governors’ branch of 
tbe Society of Civil and Public 
Servants or tile Prison Officers’ 
Association, which have nego- 
tiating rights, his association 
was not recognized. 

So Ua holding of office gave 

him no special rights. Tbe 
restraints on him as a riril 
servant remained. He was told 
that this time, however, his 
letter would he overlooked. 

The Prison Department said 
that Dr Trafford had been 
given guidance on what he 
could talk freely about and on 
those areas about which he 
should seek consultation. 

The ban is an added 
frustration because the official 
Prison Medicol Journal, which 
gave publicity to doctors’ work, 
is no longer published. 

According to a colleague, the 
late Dr IWarr Ellis, its editor, 
had a continual struggle to try 
to make the magazine indepen- 
dent of Home Office “super- 
vision". 

Nurses seek a voice 
in new NHS board 

By Nicholas Timmins Health Services Correspondent 

The Royal College of Nursing 
is to press the Government to 
include tbe Chief Nursing 
Officer on the new Health 
Services Supervisory Board 
which ministers have set up in 
the wake of the Griffiths report 
on NHS management. 

Nunes have reacted more 
angrily than any other group in 
the National Health Service to 
the Griffiths plan to introduce 
general managers and more 
direct accountability into the 
running of the NHS, fearing 
that their views will be by- 
passed and they are angry that 
Mrs Anne Poole. Chief Nursing 
Officer at the Department of 
Health and Social Security, is 
not yet on the new board. 

At present its members are 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State, Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Minister for Health. Sir Ken- 
neth Stowe, the Permanent 
Secretary, and Sir Henry Yel- 
lowlees, the Chief Medical 
Officer, although ministers are 
canvassing names for non- 
executive members of the board 
and for tbe key job of chairman 
of the NHS Management Board 

who will be an effective 
director-general of the NHS at 
national level. 

Mr Trevor Clay, general 
secretary of the Royal College of 
Nursing, said yesterday “Nurses 
make up almost half of the work 
force of the NHS and they are 
the people who have by far the 
closest contact with patients. It 
is vitally important that the 
views of such a large group of 
people who have so much 
contact with patients should be 
represented”. 

The college has written to Mr 
Fowler opposing most of the 
Griffiths recommendations, 
urging that if general managers 
are appointed it should only be 
at health authority rather than 
hospital level. 

Mr Gay said the Griffiths 
plans amounted to the third big 
reorganization of the NHS in 10 
years, and it was only a decade 
since a consensus management 
was introduced. 

“We do not want to just 
throw that away,” be said. "Tbe 
complexity of health care 
delivery is very different from 
other forms of enterprise". 

New ferry 
berth for 

Portsmouth 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor . 

Portsmouth will consolidate 
its position as Britain’s second 

biggest Channel port after 
Dover with the opening of a 
new £8m ferry berth today. 

It now expects to handle \ .5 

million passengers this year 
compared with 15 million at 
Dover and about one million at 
Newhavert. the third biggest 
port. 

Portsmouth’s growth springs 
from the increasing popularliy 
of the western channel routes to 
Brittany, southern France and 
Spain via Cherbourg, Le Havre. 
St Malo and Roscoff. 

The new berth will be able to 
handle bigger ferries that it can 
now; up to 15,000 tons com pared 
with 5.000 tons. This signals the 
arrival of a big new ferry within 
two years on a new route to 
Caen, capital of Normandy, 
operated by Brittany Ferries. 
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Six killed 
in house 

explosion 
Three women and three 

children died in an explosion 
which destroyed a house in 
Gravesend. Kent, yesterday 
morning. 

FWe of the victims, all 
Asians, were members of one 
family. The sixth nos « girt 
staying at tbe house overnight. 
A man was seriously injured. 

The basement of the honse 
was used for manufacturing 
shoes. Police officers, firemen 
and gas board officials were 
last night seeking the cause ol 
the explosion. 
• Investigations were continu- 
ing yesterday into two incidents 
in Bradford. West Yorkshire, 
on Saturday. Within a few 
hours of a bottled gas explosion 
at a garage which killed two 
men and injured 12 other 
people. 150 firemen fought for 
four hours to control a blaze at 
a mill and warehouse which 
caused millions of pounds 
worth of damage. 
• Eight people were still in 
hospital yesterday after a 10- 
rehicie pileup. including five 
coaches, in thick fog on the M6 
near Stafford (ate on Saturday 
night. More than 250 people 
spent the night at Stafford 
police station and 23 were 
taken to hospital. 
• Two passengers and the 
driver of a coach taking 53 
people on a shopping trip to 
France were seriously injured 
on Saturday in a collision with 
an army track near Guildford. 
Surrey. 

Cross purposes: A member of Christian CND is removed by police after about 100 
members of the group, which has been holding a conference in London, blocked Downing 
Street yesterday. The demonstrators, who included a Methodist minister, said they 
believed that dvil disobedience “has become holy obedience” (Photograph: Chris 

Harris). ’ 

Unions struggling in 
microchip industry 

By Paul Routiedge, Labour Editor 

Trade unions arc bavin g 
great difficulty in organizing the 
last-growing microchip sector of 
British industry despite the 
impact that new technology is 
having on job levels, the Labour 
Research Department reports 
today. 

The extent of the challenge 
posed to trade unions by the 
introduction of new technology 
is documented in a survey that 
finds a reduction in employ- 
ment prospects, particularly in 
offices, where micro-clectronics 
systems are introduced. 

Five case studies disclosed 
that in three cases jobs had 
already been lost and even 
where business was set to grow, 
new technology would mini- 
mize the scope for increased 
employment. 

Organizing the workforce of 
the microchip companies them- 
selves is “an uphill struggle”, 
the department reports. The 
information technology work- 
force is outside the trade union 
movement in more than half of 
the industry. 

“The new companies in the 
microchip and software areas 
are almost totally unorganized 
and unions have faced fierce 
resistance to recruiting mem- 
bership. often from hardened 

American managements”, the 
surv ey says. 

“Where there has been 
unionisation, in companies like 
Inmos (the state-owned British 
firm), it has often been on terms 
very different from traditional 
practices, with controversial no- 
strike clauses and the accept- 
ance of non-union workforce 
representatives’ involvement in 
bargaining procedures." 

The only private sector 
software house that Labour 
Research could feature is 
Ccntrcfilc. whose employees arc 
members of the Banking, 
Insurance and Finance Union. 
“This union presence can 
largely be explained because the 
company is a subsidiary of the 
National Westminster Bank 
where BIFU has membership,” 
the report adds. 

In the state sector, software in 
the National Coal Board sub- 
sidiary Compower, are orga- 
nized by the National Union of 
Mineworkers. and similar ar- 
rangements apply in the Civil 
Service and British Telecom. 

Elsewhere in the private 
sector, however, unions report 
“considerable difficulties” in 
organizing new technology 
workers. 

Battle lines drawn up for 
army training inquiry 
By Our Agriculture 

Correspondent 
Local authorities, amenity 

groups and residents wit) 
strongly oppose plans for a new 
military training area in north 
Kent at a public inquiry which 
begins in Gravesend tomorrow. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
recently acquired 630 acres of 
the North Downs around 
Luddesdown. between the 
Medway towns and Maidstone. 
The land lies within the Green 
Bell and an area of outstanding 
natural beauty and pan of it has 
been designated as a site of 
special scientific interest. 

Conservationists describe the 
landscape as one of rolling hills, 
long downland valleys and 
wooded slopes. Although only 
25 miles from London and close 
to other urban centres, it is 
notably peaceful and unspoiled. 

The use of live ammunition 
has for the time being been 
excluded, but the ministry says 
the land, which will continue to 
be farmed, will be used on up to 
90 days a year for dummy 
minelaying exercises. It will also 
accommodate weekend Terri- 
torial Army training exercises, 
accompanied by thunderflashes, 
blank rifle and machine gun fire 
and helicopters. 

The Ramblers’ Association, 
which sees the plans as a threat 
to the long distance Wealdway 
footpath, which runs right 
across the area, says walkers 
would be upset and distressed 
by the noise and by the presence 
of dozens of troops. 

Country lanes will have to be 
widened and paths and far- 
m tracks may have to be 
metalled to accommodate the 
extra traffic, it says. Conflicts 
between walkers and the mili- 
tary would inevitably lead to 
the ministry using its powers to 
close paths without any oppor- 
tunity for objections. 

Peers face 
farmland 

reform plea 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 

The Agricultural Holdings 
Bill, described as possibly the 
last chance this century to 
arrest tbe decline in form 
tenancies, has a second reading 
in the Lords tomorrow. 

The Bill fulfils a long-stand- 
ing commitment by the. Con- 
servative Party to legislate on 
the basis or a joint “package” 
put forward by the National 
Fanners' Union and the Coun- 
try Landowners Association. 

But the package has been 
criticized as short-sighted and 
self-serving. The Labour Party 
remains vigorously opposed to 
the proposal to end security of 
tenure on future lettings. 

From across the political 
spectrum the Lords are being 
urged to adopt a wide ntnge of 
amendments, as they did in the 
case of the WOdlife and' 
Countryside Act, which would 
broaden its scope and purpose. 

Fewer than 40 per emit of 
farmland is tenanted, compared 
with more than 90 per cent 
before the First Wodd War. 
The main reason has been tbe 
tendency among owners of 
large estates to take farms hack 
in band as tenancies exp he, 
partly because of low returns 
but also because it may be the 
last opportunity to reclaim 
them For two or three gener- 
ations. 

Institutional landowners, 
who Include pension funds and 
insurance companies as well as 
charities and university col- 
leges. have shown a growing 
predilection for appointing 

managers to run their forms. 
Tbe cumulative result had 

been to dry up the supply of 
farms to let, to tbe despair of 
young men and women denied 
tbe chance to get a foot on tbe 
first rang of the farming ladder. 

The NFU/CLA answer, 
which the BUI reflects, is to 
abolish tbe three generation 
security of tenure on new 
lettings, although existing ten- 
ancies would not be affected. 

There is a widely held view, 
expressed in letters to The 
Times, that the BiU as ft stands 
does not go for enough. While 
it may make life easier for 
landowners, it is said, it will do 
nothing to improve the supply 
of farmland to leL 

The Tenant Fanners' As- 
sociation wants more flexible 
provisions for retirement, so 
that tenants will not be forced 
to continue into old age and ill 
health to prevent families being 
evicted. 

The Treasury is known to be 
opposed to any further relax- 
ation of tbe rales governing tbe 
payment of capital gains tax 
and capital transfer tax. 
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Hospital story ‘unfair and inaccurate 
A complaint by Croydon 

Health Authority that the News 
of the World's treatment of a 
story and photographs affecting 
St Lawrence’s Hospital. Catcr- 
ham, Surrey was unfair, in- 
accurate and misleading, was 
upheld by the Press Council 
yesterday. . 

The newspaper featured a 
special report by Mr David 
Roxan. the main story of which 
was accompanied by pictures 
showing mental-ward patients 
“lined up^ like cattle for the 
hosedown” and “a one-minute 
dousing over the bath”. An 
introductory note said these 
depicted bonifying facts of life 
for the mentally handicapped in 
Britain's hospitals. 

The main story said that a 
report from the .Association for 
the Protection of Patients and 
Staff exposed scandalous con- 
ditions including hosing-down, 
overdrugging and violence. The 

pictures were taken at St 
Lawrence’s Hospital, which was 
not one of the 16 hospitals 
named in the report, the story 
said. 

Mr R. Hawkins, the unit 
administrator at St Lawrence’s, 
complained to Mr Roxan that 
the pictures on which the story 
was based were nearly two years 
old: much had since changed. 

The following week the 
newspaper ran a story headed 
“Hosing down horror is ended 
by hospital”. It said that St 
Lawrence’s had told it the 
practice of hosing down mental 
patients had stopped: the 
pictures were taken 20 months 
earlier, a bath hoist had been 
installed; and the number of 
patients in the ward had been 
reduced. 

After Mr J. D. Hague, then 
health district administrator, 
complained that this was not 
the full, adequate response 

soughL Mr Derek Jameson, the 
editor, replied that the pictures 
were published 10 draw atten- 
tion to conditions in many 
mental hospitals, not to casti- 
gate St Lawrence’s. 

Mr Hague complained to the 
Press Council that the news- 
paper used “Hosing horror" in 
as second-week headline while 
telling readers a practice which 
had never started had stopped. 

Responding for the editor. 
Mr Henry Douglas, the legal 
manager, said that the News oj 
the World regretted using out- 
dated pictures. 

pie Press Council’s adjudi- 
cation was: 

Conditions in menial hospitals 
and wants are often a matter of 
serious public concern and are a 
proper subject, for newspaper 
investigation and report. In this case 
a News of rhe World feature 
followed publication of a critical 
report by the Association for the 
Protection of Patients and Staff 

based on evidence from workers at 
16 hospitals. The newspaper 
published what it described as 
"shock photographs" of another 
hospital. St Lawrence’s. Caterham. 
These, it said, revealed "a world 
closer to the cattle market”. 

The photographs were 20 months 
old. conditions had improved since 
they were taken, practices in tbe 
hospital had changed, and com- 
ments in the report attributed to the 
photographer were misleading. The 
newspaper had not attempted to 
check the facts .with the hospital 
before publishing the pictures and 
article. When, after the Croydon 
Health Authority’s protest, it 
published a correction, it did so in a 
half-hearted and equivocal manner 
which tended to exacerbate tbe 
offence rather than correct ft. 

Tbe article and pictures were 
unfair, inaccurate and misleading 
and their publication did a 
disservice to the cause of improving 
conditions for the mentally handi- 
capped which the News qf the World 
had sought to advance. The 
complaint against the A’CM-J of the 
World is upheld. 

Protestant terror 
force demands 

action on Ulster 
From radeutl Fdrt, Bdfott ‘ ' 

The outlawed Ulster Volun- .bomb outside a public house in 
teer Force, a Protestant terrorist Strabane, Co Tyrone, on Friday, 
organization, has ' demanded night, brought fears of a 
political movement in the massacre on the scale of its 
province, and saws, on the eve Ballytelly discotheque . ex- 
of the Anglo-Irish summit plosion almost a year ago,' has 
meeting, that it is prepared to said .that similar attacks wiH 
deal with any “enforced and follow. ■' 
undemocratic initiative”. _ . The police arc. on full alert: 

Its' statement, issued in tbe 
name of the “Brigade Staff”, 
says that the UVF recognizes 
the need for. political move- 
meat, but this is conditional on 
four points bring met 

These are: that there should 

INLA and the Provisional IRA, 
which admitted killing a fttfl- 
time Royal Ulster Constabulary 
reservist only hours - after 
bombing the Ulster Polytech- 
nic. 

Reserve ’ Constable John 
These are: that there mould McFadden, aged 55. who was 

be a ceasefire by aUparamihtojymBfTied wilhno children, was 

mot by two ‘ gunmeti who groups; the Army should with- 
draw to its barracks in Northern 
Ireland; there - should be an 
acceptance in aD areas of the 
province of a. policing role for 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary; 
and the British _ Government 
should convene _ an all-party 
conference to diaenss move- 
ment towards a political settle- 
ment together with discussions 
on a phased amnesty.. . 

Security precautions 
today’s Anglo-Irish summit 
meeting have been increased 
after terrorist * violence in 
Northern Ireland which left 

policemen dead three policemen dead and 
almo* 50 propfe injured. 

When the Irish Prime Mims- X* nn 

ambushed him as he arrived 
home early yesterday morning 
in Rasharkm, Co Antrim, after 
coming off duty from Billymo- 
ney police station. 

He called to his wife as he 
tried to struggle to the door of 
their bungalow before collaps- 
ing to the ground. A neighbour. 

‘ “ McNedH, who found 
his 
was 
his 

    seeiting 
nnt through his fingcra.-He just 

-lay there moaning.” 
Nineteen people are still in- 

or the bomb ex- 

Mr John 

- plosion on Friday at the Ulster to; Dr Garret Rtzgerald, meets Polytechnic, in which two 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher at ^ 0®^ died, and the 
Chequers, it will be in the ££st outside tire Stra 
shadow of the province’s worst pubiiC The *ar was 
spate of shooting and bombings 

notice officers died, and 
blast outside the Strabane 
public house. The — 

-- r-_ —- Protestant-owned and was used 
without warning, this TOT. . ^ poticemem 

The Irish National Liberation 
Army, whose “no warning” Leading article, page 11 

Thatcher 
scores less 

for skill 
By Anthony Bevins 

■ The Prime. Minister’s split 
with the United States over the 
invasion of Grenada appears 10 

have contributed to a slump in 
her popularity ratings. 

A Market and Opinion 
Research International poll, 
carried out for The Sunday 
Times, shows that Mis Mar- 
garet Thatcher’s score for skill 
in a crisis has dropped from 63 
per cent to 38 per cent since the 
June general election. 

Her rating for understanding 
world problems has slipped 
from 47 per Cent to 28 per cent 

Nevertheless, the Conserva- 
tives retain a strong lead over 
Labour white the Labour’Party, 
under its ' new leader, makes 
advances-at the expense of the 
Liberal-Social ' Democratic 
Alliance. 

In a poll of 959 voters in 48 
constituencies last Monday and 
Tuesday, 43 per cent backed the 
Conservatives; 35 per cent 
Labour; and 20 per cent 
Alliance. The election gave the 
Tories 43 per cent; Labour 28 
per cent; and the Alliance 26 per 
CCOL 

Car sales 
The boom in new car 

registrations faltered last month 
and. at 134.792 sales, was only 
3.37 per cent higher than last 
year, the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders said 
yesterday. 

Prime Minister 
in Civil List 
review team 

The Prime Minister is to take 
part in a review of Civil List 
payments to the Queen, White- 
hall sources said last night. 

The Civil List payments, the 
state's £4.5m contribution to 
the cost of the Queen’s official 
duties, has in recent years been 
pegged to the Government's 
own tight constraints on public 
spending. 

Reviews of the payment are 
required at least every decade 
and as the last report was 
delivered at the end of 1974 
Mrs Thatcher and the other 
Royal Trustees will have to 
complete their work within a 
year. 

Pit strike ends 
A strike which has shut down 
Monkxonhall colliery, , near 
Edinburgh, for seven weeks 
ended yeirterday when 350 
craftsman voted to return to 
work today, reversing their 
decision on Friday to stay out. 

Hover halted 
French hovercraft workers, 

angered at redundancy terms 
prevented the British cross- 
Channel hovercraft Swift from 
leaving Boulogne. 
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GRENADA 
■ EMERGENCY! ■" ' 

EMERGENCY! 

EMERGENCY! 
War on Want has been working in 

Grenada for four years. Now the work of 
many of our development partners is in 
ruins. The invasion and bombing of the 
island has undermined those four years 
of successful social and economic 
development. 

THE PEOPLE OF GRENADA 
NEED OPR SUPPORT NOW! 

To re-build long term development projects and 
give emergency assistance to onr partners where 

necessary. 

, To help refugees Gad homes elsewhere. 

To publicise the issues involved and establish 
- ■ independent channels of information. 

Practical aid today is vitaL It is a symbol of vonx 
support for tbe principle of self-determination and 

development for the people of Grenada. Please give 
generously. 

WAS ON WANT, Freepost, RoomSO , 
467 Caledonian Road. London N7 9BE 

WAR 
WANT 

Pleaao tend yam donation with thia 
form to WAR ON WANT. 
Grenada Appeal. Freepost, BeomQO, 
4E7 Caledonian Bead. London NT SHE 
(BO atm? seeded) 
I would tike to help Grenada and 
enclose a donation of 

SIS_ tso. i!00_ tick for receipt D 
please aend me details of hew to covenant to War on Want □ 

Name. 

Address. 
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Councils oppose BBC plan 
for 300ft mast 

in Shakespeare Country 
From Arthur Osman, Stratford-upon-Avon 

The BBC’s proposal to build Council, _ Stratford Council, when planning permission was 
many residents and the well- 
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on the outskirts of Stratford- 
upon-Avon 30 radio masts to 
improve World Service trans- 
missions will be opposed at a 
public inquiry starting at War- 
wick tomorrow. The mwe 
would be shaped like the Eiffel 
Tower and most would be 30ft 
high. 

Local objectors say that the 
interference from the. six trans- 
mitters, each with a power of 
300.000 watts, would create 
immense electrical difficulties 
over a wide area, including 
most of Stratford itself 

The corporation, acting as 
agents for the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, says the 
station it proposes to build at 
Beariey, north of Stratford, will 
improve reception in Eastern 
Europe, the Middle and Far 
East, Africa and North and 
South America. 

It already has SI transmitters 
in Britain handling its crwr"»i 
service broadcasting. About 
three years ago it proposed a 
similar station near YeovQion, 
Somerset, but the plan was 
rejected after Ministry of 
Defence objections that it 
would cause interference with 
the local naval airfield. 

There will be bitter oppo- 
sition to the latest proposal 
from Warwickshire County 

organized Stratford Transmitter 
Opposition Group (Slog). 

The objectors say it would be 
an environmental disaster, with 
the masts and their 60ft wide 
crosspieces being visible over 
an area of 1,000 square miw 
and up to 30 miles away in the 
Cotswolds. 

Mr Derrick Gray, joint 
chairman of Stog. «««<*- “This 
station will be an horrific 
eyesore. It is totally absurd that 
it should be sited in one of the 
most popular tourist areas in 
the country.” 

The Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre at Stratford-upon-Avon 
will also be an objector and 
intends to present its case 
during the second week of the 
hearing. 

The theatre has carried out 
research and says there could be 
a real danger of World Service 
programmes being relayed 
through the theatre's loud- 
speaker system. It also relies on 
a computer data system for 
accounts, tickets and mailing, 
which it rays could be affected. 

The Beariey site is on the 
wartime airfield of Snitterfield, 
which was transferred to the 
General Post Office in 1949. 
Three relatively small receiving 
masts were subsequently built 

not required. They arc no longer 
needed because of the vast 
increase in the use of satellites. 

The BBC has said that any 
difficulty can be overcome. But 
opponents intend to call evi- 
dence to show that the station 
would cause gross interference 
to such domestic electrical 
appliances as television sets, 
radio, stereo and video. 

Evidence will also be called 
from people who live near the 
Daventry transmitter station, 
where in the past year there 
have been 250 complaints about 
interference. 

One objector said that airline 
pilots bad reported when flying 
over Daventry that they picked 
up the World Service. It was 
flared that the new station 
conld interfere with the ap- 
proach to Birmingham airport 
20 miles away. 

It was not known yesterday 
whether Mr Douglas Mi 
idge, managing director of 
externa] services, would give 
evidence. In Apnl he wrote in 
the BBC's publication. Aerial, 
about the “romance” of radio 
transmitters. He said he lived 
within sight of the masts * at 
Crowborough. East Sussex, and 
he found the environmental 
objections to the Beariey site as 
“difficult to understand”. 

Gardener's world: Mrs Jennifer Adams, new superintendent of the central royal parks in London, at «*«* In Hyde Park, 
where she has a tied cottage. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Floating protest on milk 
By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

A 20ft high inflatable model ^ on imP°m » con«uy 
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Private hospitals are to be 
made to pay the National 
Health Service for the cost of 
providing blood for operations 
(Our Health Service Correspon- 
dent writes). 

Ministers are expected to 
announce a handling charge 
after calculations that the 
growing demand for blood from 
private hospitals is costing the 
NHS more than £600,000 a 
year. 

The charge will cover the 
costs of collection, storage, 
processing and administration. 
According to Department of 
Health Figures, more than 
32,000 pints of blood were 
provided to the private sector 
last year at a cost caimiatwi to 
be between £18 and £20 a unit 

The blood itself however, 
will still be provided free 
because ministers are anxious to 
preserve the principle of free 
donation and' provision of 
blood supplies. 

Fight to prevent 
forest oil search 

Ashdown Preservation .So- 
ciety is hoping David Bellamy, 
the television botanist will help 
it in its fight to stop boreholes 
for ofl being sunk in Ashdown 
Forest East Sussex. 

Two oil exploration com- 
panies, Voyager and Conoco, 
have been granted Department 
of Energy licences to dml for ofl 
in the forest but still need 
county council planning per- 
mission. 

Crash jet found 
Royal Air Force teams 

yesterday recovered the wreck- 
age of the £16m Tornado jet 
which crashed in the sea off 
north Norfolk last month, 
killing the pilot A board of! 
inquiry will examine the wreck- 
age today. 

Tory choice 
Cumbria Conservatives have 

selected Mrs Sheila Faith, aged 
55, a former MP. as their 
prospective candidate for the 
elections to the European 
Parliament in June. The present 
MEP, Mrs Elaine Kdlett- 
Bowman, is not standing again. 

Looking for dirt 
Six unemployed men from 

the Manpower Services Com- 
mission have been given the job 
of clearing Grimsby in Humber- 
side of graffiti. Mr Neil 
Chandler, of Grimsby Council, 
is appealing for ratepayers to get 
in touch and tell him where to 
send his cleaners. 

Cumbria cancer 
figures disputed 

Officials from the 
ment of Health and community 
medicine specialists in Cumbria 
meet today 10 begin the inquiry 
into allegations about danger to 
health from the nuclear proces- 
sing plant at Seilafield, formerly 
Windscale, in Cumbria. 

A Yorkshire Television docu- 
mentary programme shown last 
week gave alarming detail about 
the death rate among children 
from leukemia at SeascaJe, a 
village near the plant, and about 
pollution by radioactive mat- 
erial on the Cumbria coast. 

British Nuclear Fuels have 
complained to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority about 
the programme, which also 
highlighted the feet that house 
dust in homes in SeascaJe 
contained plutonium and that 
animals on a form adjacent to 
the plant have been bom 
deformed and with cancers.. 

The details of analysis of 
local death statistics win be 
made available to Sir Douglas 
Black, who will head the inquiry 
into the allegations made in the 
programme. The inquiry was 
ordered last week by Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State far 
Health and Social Services. 

The nuclear industry is 
concerned that the figures fix- 
deaths from cancer given in the 
programme were ween out of 
context and tha\ no other cause, 
except the nuclear industry at 
Seilafield, was considered. Dr 
John Terrell, district medical 
officer for West Cumbria 
Health Authority, said that data 
was put to him. in his interview 

By Ronald Faux 
Depart- for the programme in a form he 

had not seen before. 
The health authority had 

given the programme makers 
cancer statistics for the whole of 
the county which showed a low 
incidence of cancer overall in 
West Cumbria. Dr Terrell was 
presen led with figures for 
Seascale alone showing that 
deaths among children from 
leukemia were as much as 10 
times the national average. 

He said: “We have asked the 
company for the exact details of 
these figures. I am not saying 
they are necessarily wrong but 
their source was not clear and 
so fir they have not produced 
them for us.” 

The health authority has 
begun an urgent study of the 
level of deaths from cancer in 
the communities 

Dr Peter Tiplady, community 
medicine officer in East Cum- 
bria, who is helping the inquiry, 
said yesterday: “There is no 
argument that the background 
radiation levels in West Cum- 
bria have increased, but it 
stretches credulity to sug» 
that this has caused a tenfold 
increase nr'Teukaemia among 
children. 

“I do not dispute the figures 
but I doubt the interpretation 
put on them. The record of 
cancer throughout the district is 
on the whole 10 per cent lower 
than the national average and 
there may be pockets where 
incidence is higher or lower 
than the average. But it would 
be wrong automatically to 
suggest that this is the fault of 
Seilafield." 

Family wins campaign to 
reverse passport riding 

The Home Office has granted 
British citizenship to a baby 
born in Canada and now living 
in the United States, after a 
lengthy campaign by-the child's 
family to reverse a previous 
government decision. 

The case arose because the 
child's father and grandfather 
were both living abroad when 
their respective sons were bom. 

The grandfather, Mr Kenneth 
Gault, now aged 53, was serving 
in the RAF in Bulawayo, in 
what was then Southern Rhode- 
sia. for three years when his son 
Mervyn was bora. 

Mr Mervyn Gault, now aged 
31, and a design engineer living 
in Atlanta, Georgia, was auto- 
matically entitled to British 
citizenship. He was iiving in 
fanada when his son Matthew, 
the child involved in the 
citizenship dispute, was born, 
and was subsequently informed 

that he could not include him 
on his British passport. 

The Gault family has since 
been campaigning to reverse 
that decisioir which would have 
meant that Matthew, now aged 
16 months, could never settle in 
Britain with his parents. 

Mr Kenneth Gault, now a 
teacher living in Driffield, 
Humberside, wrote to the 
Home Secretary, the Passport 
Office, the Registrar-General 
and to several MPs to protest at ' 
the “shocking injustice' 
Friends and relatives also sent 
personal pleas, with photo- 
graphs of the child, asking the 
Home Secretary to use his 
powers of discretion. 

Yesterday, after a telephone 
call with the news from his son 
in Atlanta, Mr Kenneth Gault 
said the family was planning a1 

celebratory reunion. 

ofa milk bottle wil be towed up 
the Thames from St Katharine's 
Dock to Lambeth Pier on 
November 17. as part of a 
campaign to publicize the threat 
to doorstep deliveries. 

The campaign is being 
sponsored by the Glass Manu- 
facturers* Federation, whose 
members produce 500 million 
milk bottles a year. Like the 
Milk Marketing Board and the 
Dairy Trade Federation, it feels 
its interests are threatened by 
the sle of cut-price imported 
milk in supermarkets. 

From November 16 the 
Government has agreed to 
comply with an EEC ruling that 

Ronay hails 
hotels 

renaissance 
By a Staff Reporter 

Food served on European 
airlines is criticized as unworthy 
of even a modest recommen- 
dation in the latest report from 
Mr Egon Ronay’s long-suffering 
inspectorate. But the develop- 
ment of higher quality catering 
in British hotels is greeted with 
the comment: “The bandwagon 
to luxury is well under way". 

The report says that the 
“dramatic change" in the hotel 
trade, especially improved 
catering for businessmen and 
women, together with two-tier 
grades of accommodation repre- 
sents a “sharpening of compe- 
tition through better quality”, 
which bodes well for Britain’s 
future in the tourist market 

Not everything meets with 
the guide’s approval. Hotel 
corridors with few exceptions, 
present a disgraceful picture. 

“Something should be done 
about the complete disregard 
for appearances. On leaving 
one’s room, one should not 
have to negotiate mountains of 
dirty linen and off-putting 
breakfast remains on trays left 
all over the place. 

“And why is it that coffee and 
tea are downright undrinkable 
in most hotels?", Mr Ronay 
asks. Poor cheese trays and poor 
quality bread in restaurants are 
also criticized. 

The Dorchester Hotel, whose 
grill room is declared Res- 
taurant of the Year, emerges as 
top rated hotel in London, two 
points clear of the Berkeley, 
Claridge’s, Connaught, the Inn 
on the Park and the Ritz. 

The Hotel of the Year is 
Cromlix House, Dunblane, 
Scotland, “a lovely preserved 
Victorian family mansion in a 
setting of5,000 acres". 

Only two restaurants (Tame 
Claire in London and the 
Waterside Inn at Bray, Berk- 
shire) receive three-star ratings, 
while 13 get two stars 

Air travel, however, is heavi- 
ly criticized. “Don’t touch 
economy flights", the book says 
bluntly. 
Egon Ronay’s Lucas Guide 1984 to 
Hotels, Restaurants and Inns, 
Mitchell Beariey, £7.50. 

List of best novels creates uproar 
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By David Henson 

The latest attempt to per- 
suade the British public to read 
and buy more novels was 
launched yesterday, to pproar 
from the artistic community. 

The publishing bandwagon 
will be rolled ont m the nations 
bookshops next February win* 
a three-week campaign under 
the banner, “Best Novels of 
Our Time*1. , * 

But whose best novels? Not 
those of die "writer Anthony 
Burgess, who has described the 
choice as “execrable", and 
whose works did not feature on 
the list. Claire Tomalin, liter- 
ary editor of The Sunday 
Times was equally sceptiea1 

about the final choice of the 
three judges, £e novelist 
Elizabeth Jane Howard, the 
academic Dr Richard Hoggart, 

JtTaS.’^a 
Swsftcpw 
Sea, The Sea. when Ae wnters 
The Black Prince and The Beu 
were both “more elegant 
more convincing - m *act better 
- books". She also criticizes 

Claire Tomalin: 
“Safe books" 

the inclusion of Take A Girl 
Like You. by Kingsley Amis: 
**A fin* novel but a snail-scale 
one". Mr Amis said that the 
list was much better than might 

have been expected, and gave it 
his “lightly qualified ap- 

prTbe Book Marketing Coun- 
cil hopes that the pnm^ 
will sell a in^bwks wbenrt 
is unveiled in tltehigh street 
Only novels published since 
1945 and not part of an 

established genre were eligible 
for nomination by publishers. 
The organizers hope that the 
event will prove that “serious" 
fiction can sell as well in the 
average bookshop as the more 
flamboyant blockbusters which 
malm up the staple fare 

Miss Tomalin’s verdict on 
the list is: “There are no bad 
books 00 ft; it's an honourable 
list bat mostly a safe lis- 
t...but it is a very English 
list; an Establishment list, the 
list (if one wants to be unkind) 
of a clubman with an educated 
wife who fills her leisure with 
reading". 

The final choice of the judges 
was: George Orwell Animal 
Farm: Evelyn Waugh, Sword of 
Honour trilogy; William Gold- 
ing, Lord of the Flies: Elizabeth 
Taylor, Angel: Kingsley Amis, 
Take A Girl Like You; Saul 
Bellow, Herzog: Paul Scott, Raj 
Quartet and Staying On; 
Anthony Powell, A Dance to 
the Music of Time: Graham 
Greene, The Honorary Consul; 
Irish Murdoch, The Sea, The 
Sea; Vladimir Nabokov, Lolita; 
J. D. Salinger, Catcher in the 
Rye; Ivy Compton-Burnett, 
Manservant Maidservant 

Vets expected 
to end 

tendon ‘firing’ 
By John Yoong 

The Council of the British 
Veterinary Association (BUA) 
is expected to recommend at a 
meeting later tfris month that 
“firing", as, a means of treating 
tendon tmjuries in horses, be 
discontinued. 

Firing is the application of a 
hot iron 10 the don or its 
introduction into the tissues. 

Last month the Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons deplored 
the practice and urged its 
discontinuation. It noted “with 
great interest" a recent report by 
Professor L A. Silver to the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board, 
which slated that “line firing 
does not improve tendon 
healing and, if it has any effect 
tends to be deleterious". 

A leading article in the 
current issue of The Veterinary 
Record, the BVA journal, 
suggests that, if the association’s 
council also decides there is 0 
justification for its continued 
use, it is unlikely to survive for 
long. 

to Community rales and must 
be ended. The industry daims 
that this will gradually erode the 
viability of the doorstep deliv- 
ery service which provides an 
important community Hnk for 
the handicapped, the sick and 
the elderly. 

But consumer groups claim 
that the image of the milkman 
as a sort of social worker is 
being promoted to protect the 
industry’s monopoly. Mr David 
Curry, chairman of the Euro- 
pean Parliament’s agriculture 
committee, said at the weekend: 
“Housewives should ask them- 
selves whether they want milk 
to be cheap or to be delivered," 

Chemists fight big shops 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Fears for the future of the 
small chemist’s shop are behind 
a campaign which may lead to a 
ballot being taken of the 33,400 
members of the Pharmaceutical 
Society. 

The threat, according to Mr 
Ashwin Tanna, a south London 
chemist, whose customers sig- 
ned a 1,400 name petition, is 
from supermarket chains setting 
up pharmacy counters for the 
sale of medicines. 

He believes the development 
could cause hardship to the 
independants and their cus- 
tomers, particularly elderly 
people and nursing mothers. 

A meeting of the society last 

week accepted a motion pro- 
posed by Mr Tanna. It called on 
the society’s council to organize 
a campaign to convince the 
nation and Parliament that the 
increase in influence and 
ownership of the profession by 
purely financial and commer- 
cial institutions was not in the 
best interests of health and 
patient care. 

Mr Alexander Fletcher, 
Under Secretary for Consumer 
Affairs, has said he recognizes 
that the growth of supermarket 
chains, and in particular their 
ability to negotiate large dis- 
counts from manufacturers, 
could pose threats for indepen- 
dent retafleis. 

Hailsham 
backs ‘just’ 

Divorce 
Bill 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Lord Hailsham' of St Mary* 
lebone, die Lord Chancellor, 
yesterday dismissed criticism 
that the Govennent’s new 
Divorce Bill attacked the 
institution of marriage and 
would lead to a dramatic 
rintffgf in nmintenance pay- 
meats for divorced women.' 

The Bill published on Wed- 
nesday, would allow divorce on 
grounds of irretrievable break- 
down of a marriage after one 
year, as opposed to three years, 
and would end the divoiced 
woman’s right to lifelong 
maintenance. 

Lord Haflsham, speaking on 
London Weekend Television's 
Credo programme yesterday, 
said it had one purpose: 
“Justice. Justice, tempered 
with mercy and compassion". 

He said: “What we are doing 
in this BUI is to substitute an 
absolute bar of one year fair a 
discretionary bar, which can’t 
be made to work, at three 
years." 

The BUTS ■ maintenance pro- 
visoes would give courts; 
greater flexibility in divorce 
cases, he said. There would, 
also probably be a change in 
judgments in marginal cases, 
where, for example, there had 
been an irretrievable beak- 
down in a- childless marriage 
after a matter of months, or 
where there -were ample capital 
mMM to 'a complete, 
settlement and a “dean break". ‘ 

But he added: “The ordinary 
case of marriage which breaks 
down after-years* with young 
children; 1 don’t think it will 
main- the slightest Hiffyycfirf (0 
what order the courts makes." 

Asked about the provision to 
wni muintennnfg nf former 
wives, he said the Bill was 
designed to protect both fanner 
husbands and former wives 
from harassment. 

‘The 
predicament 
of women is 
that it is hard 
to get outside 
the cultural 
frame in which you are born’ 

••• 

(Encounter P.74. Nov. *83) 

‘I find the 
Miss Wet T-shirt 
competition... 

much more acceptable.’ (Disco and Club. 
PJ6.Nov.*83) 

Hundreds ofmagazines.Thousands of opinions. 
Comeinandmake your mind up atWH.Smith. 
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Team photo time for British peacekeepers 
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Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon Ferguson, commander of the British contingent in Lebanon, with his 117 men. who include seven US observers. 

After the suicide bombings 

Israeli troops work on 
Sabbath to fortify bases 

From Christopher Walker. Sidon 
Israeli troops througout sou- The most ironic sight was 

them Lebanon have spent a outside the field in Tyre which 
frenetic weekend trying to make had contained three substantial 

Egypt tries to rally 
support for Arafat 

From Robert Holloway, Cairo 
Egypt said yesterday that it denied that support included 

was trying to rally as much material supplies. Earlier, re- 
support as it could for Mr ports from Tripoli in northern 
> assir Arafat. the embattled Lebanon said that a ship flying 
PLO leader, but Foreign Minis- the Egyptian flag had come 
try officials in Cairo denied under fire while unloading arms iial Cabinet ministers are try officials in Cairo denied under fire while unlo 

pressing tor it to become reports for the second lime in a for pro-Arafat forces, 
permanent- “Whatever hap- week that Egypt was supplying M 

their scores of outposts secure Israeli-occupied buildings and pens, it does not hurt to lei the arms to pro-.Arafat forces ^lr Kama! Hassan Ali. the 

Reaganpreparesnew 
reply to missile 

offer by Andropov 
From Nichobtt Ashfoid, Washington 

The Reagan Ad ministration will look something like Ibis 
is planning to put forward anew f gflng of. 600 missile 
proposal for reducing medium- warheads worldwide on no 
range missiles in Europe, more than' 200 missilw launch- 
probably during the next few CI^ half of both totals to 
weeks. be deployed each side within 

The proposal will be a range of Europe; 

of last month ro reduce its oSy“36 
medium-range missle force in and the 
Soviet Europe to 140 if Nato- «««“ ^ 
cancels plans to go ahead with rest would 
the deployment of 572 Pershing ** 
2 ground-tanchK1 cniK ' g^gS^m i?SS«SS 

“S be an anempt by !» toI^Sl±2“iot to. 
Washington to regain the Jbe US jwould vat to- 
initiative in the propaganda war jJgJ*?* 
being waged by the two warheads m Asta nnleM ■. 
supCTpovveStQ win over the agndBomt dtange mjfte ne- 
west European public tary balance occurs there 
America's image in Europe has . This porpbsal is a. refinement 
taken a battering since last of the most recent XNF ofer 
month's invasion of Grenada. which President Reagan out-.. 

The new American offer, lined during a speech to the 
details of which are still being United Nations Beneral As- 
completed, will be discussed by sembly at the end of September. 
Mr Kenneth Dam, the Deputy Its main novelty is that for the 
Secretary of State, who arrived first time the US would be 
in London yesterday at the proposing specific numbers, of 
beginning of a hastily-arranged missiles to be held by both 
five-nation European tour. sides. 

It is expected to be presented Hitherto the US was-said it 
to a meeting of Naio’s special would accept.' any figures 
consultative group on inter- between zero and 450 missile 
mediate range nuclear (INF) warheads so long as there is 
forces in Rome on Thursday. equality on both sides. At. 

According to reliable sourscs, present the Soviet Union has 
the proposal which Mr Paul more than 1,000 warheads 
Witzc, the American INF deployes on more than 350 
negotator, is expected to Ms SS20 missiles, while the US has 
Soviet counterpart if it is no equivqlent land-based sys- 
approved at the Nato meeting terns.   

Propaganda 50,000 join 
chief admits ETA march 

his error in Bilbao 
from Arab suicide bombs like where concrete blocks which people know what 
the one which killed 60 people had been ineffectively piled in a done," one soldier said, 
in Tyre on Friday and severely heap on the fateful Friday had u .. . . 
dented the morale of the largest now been built into a formid- ^ “®re ■I.™* J” 
army in the Middle East able obstacle course. 

“The mood of the men is the Every conceivable type of rjSJPP ' 7^ 

people know what can be besieged bv Syrian-backed EgypU?n
1 

Forci?n. , 
done," one soldier said. Palestinians in Lebinon. %verb£? 

Here at the main bridge just Speaking after he opened ^ ' supine re"1 were under 
North of Sidon, a port-City with attack from Svria and Libva. 

ar**The mood'ofth^nen is the obstade course. S^SSS&STEES KSTtaSS attack from Syria and liby, 
Jh^nnH^n Jii nfTc^S Evcr^ conce,'2ble of lhreat was remf0rced bv the “ lhe mosl moderate of the “We think that Mr Arafat is was being_ used to prcscilce 0f a Conturion’ tank Palestinian leaders, and said: “I in a position to confirm or deny 

u1 ,£fve s.ud" with its heavy gun pointing do no> believe lhaL a change of which forces are in place", he 
Ahro^Gonan ih?%^^?cMef «™«h* 31 lbe hundreds of leadership would have the said. “We support Mr Arafefs 
spokMraanfnlJMon^Mjd."Buf Lebanese ..r.„ded for.om,v on ^..impact on U« Pal- Ingidmao" 
the State of Israel has its reasons tracked vehicle now 
to be in Lebanon, and until they blocks the front entrance of 
arc achieved wc are going to each base and is moved only 
stay.” after the most rigorous inspec- 

A young paratrooper was tion of credentials, 
blunter in comments expressed The impression given is no 

die other side of .he waierUay. ™n^ca
,”“e:.1" racl « wouW Dcspi.e ihn gravity of his 

The bridge was blocked b\ at Egypt was “trving to rallv v,‘amin2s about events in 
least 20 lumps of concrcie of the maximum support amoni: ^banon, Mr Mubarak devoted 
type normally used as tank friends and neighbours" for Mr only minutes of hjs h°«r- 
iraps. The pew sccuntv arrange- Arafat and his partisans. On and-three-quarters address to 
ment, which had a look of Saturdav the Egyptian leader lhc PeoPlcs Assembly to 
permanence. was manned had said that the “loss of the forc'en P°1,c*- 

The bridge was blocked bv at Egypt was “trving to rallv 
least 20 lumps of concrete ot the maximum support among 

as his eyes darted disconcerting- longer of a jaunty occupier, but 
ly towards a banana grove of an army under siege from an jointly by Israeli troops and PLO would mean the end of the 
w hich appeared custom-grown enemy regarded as so fanatical men from the miltia of Major Palestinian cause ” Major Palestinian cause.” 

Foreign Ministry officials 
which appeared custom-grown enemv regarded as so fanatical men from the miltia of Major Palestinian cause.” facing Egvpi. he declared was its 

^ “ .0 be beyond Ole ccisuir of Send Haddad. Fore.gr, Ministry oflieials "frighlSnely high" birth rate, place, he said. But it we do conventional strategic planning. Inevitably Israel’s tough 
not stay and fight, who else is Since Friday, the 800,0® aclion prompted an£v Tron A-.11 
going to come and protect Israel Arabs now living under Israeli Ubanese citizens to make HTUl lOll DUl 31 / 
from the terrorists? domination m southern Leba- comparisons with the Berlin ” 

Israeli-held territory is now Oon got their first taste of Wall. Tehran (Reuter] - Iran said radio reported. “Make sure not 
under increasingly harsh con- partition when the Army sealed ' . . 73 people were known to have even one bullet is fired at Iraqi 
lrol. including a ban on all off all bridges across the Awali A final Israeli decision on the been killed and more than 550 towns." he said in a speech 
inter-urban travel. Giant bull- River and threatened to shoot s 131115 lbc . Awali line will injured in Iraqi missile and air yesterday, 
dozers worked through the anyone trying to breach the new have to take into account the attacks on four towns deep in its Saturday's attacks were on 
Sabbath to errect earthworks dividing line. fertile breeding ground for territory. Behbehan. Masjed Suleyman 

Iran toll put at 73 
Tehran (Reuter] - Iran said radio reported. “Make sure not 

73 people were known to have even one bullet is fired at Iraqi 
l.  I __ J     rr.-i . •* I  !J    V. 

Sabbath to errect earthworks dividing line. fertile breeding ground for territory, 
and cumbersome concrete chi- Although senior ofiecers armfd resistance which Ayatollah Khomeini said 
canes to minimize Me damage a maintained the move was a partition might encourage revenge should be taken on the 
further suicide mission could security rather than a political among those Lebanese now battle field ands not by attacks 
cause. measure, a number of iniluen- bving under Israeli occupation. on Iraqi civilian targets, Tehran 

From David Bona via From gfrhnrd Wigg 
Peking Madrid 

Mr Zhou Yang, China's top More than 50.000 Basques 
literary bureaucrat, has made a staged a silent march through 
public self-criticism for not the centre of Bilbao on Saturday 
properly emphasizing the night, responding to a call by 
danger of some Western ideas. the extreme left-wing Basque 

Mr Zhou, who is head of the nationalist “Popular Unity" 
party-sponsored Federaton of coalition which publicly de- 
Literary and. Art Circles, was Fends the ETA separatist orgam- 
qnoted in the press as saying he nation. 
should have been more critical The military wing of thcETA 
or the recent “alienation" yesterday churned responsibility 
movement among Chinese fiw *bc killing of a 27-year-old 
intellectuals and educated unemployed worker by two 
young people. He had failed to y.ounS gunmen near San Sebas- 
combat what was nowadays tian. 
called spiritual pollution - The size of Saturday s turn- 
modern Western culture. out was a surprise and a 
  warning to the Government m 

The media has been buzzing Madrid, which last week an- 
with denunciations of the n0Unccd “exceptional mea- 
ahenation movement; whose sures- in ^ intensified fight 
adherents have said in pub- against the ETA. 
lished articles that even in a . Called, ostensibly , in defence I 

even one bullet is fired at Iraqi s?F;S't,sf°®ty of the Basque flag,itwasalsoan ! 
towns." he said in a speech ahenated, justas Marx said the answer to the 100,000-strong 
yesterday. workers felt under a capitalist Basque crowds which had 

Saturday's attacks were on ®ystem- demonstrated against the ETA 
Behbehan. Masjed Suleyman Mr Zhou has spearheaded in Bilbao a fortnight earlier. 

most political-literary cam- The British Army's friiscra- 
paigns since die early 1940s ting experience in Ulster was 
and was himoK disgraced in cited by Lieutenant-General 
the Cultural Revolution. Jose Saenz de Santamaria, the 

  :  new chief of Spain's Civil 
1 Guard yesterday when he 

nPCPn hPC opposed deploying the Army | 
JL VJ L/V vivuvX 1 UvD against the Basque terrorists. 
_ m m- “Let us be realists. Against 

Luther s ments nzn?°i AJUUiWl O newspaper interview. “Com- 

From P«CT Nichols, Rome 

The Pope has called for a Luthers lack of understanding isolate the terrorists from the 
fresh and deeper study on the of true Catholicism, even if rest of society", 
background of the Reformation both factors played a role." 

left by the German heretic the^e^SS^^r? Brisbane defeat 
“Dr Martin Lather from po^^T^is ^Tto te seen as victory 
Eisleben".  comparable to Pope John- Metbourne-Mr Don Came- 

ine proposal lor a new. Paul’s public pronouncement roD retained the Brisbane seat 
evaluation of Luther and the m the personal integrity of of Moreton in Queensland for 

“ a Galfieo, which again did not the Liberal Party in Saturday’s letter dated October 31 from touch on doctrinal questions or by-election with 52 per cent of 
the Pope to Cardinal Wille- on the behaviour of Rome at the vote against Mrs Barbara 
brandy head the Vatican s ^ time. Robson's 47per cent for Labour 
Se^eturmtfor ChrisUan Unity. At the end of September an (Tony Duboudin writes). 

The cardinal will be present American joint commission of The swing of only I per cent 
Lutherans and Catholics de- against the federal Government 

in Eisleben or the 500th Uvered a report which showed was hailed by Mr Bob Hawke, 
anniversary or Luther s birth, remarkable convergence on the the Labour Prime Minister, as 
,he f ®Pf 15 due ™ he present teachings which 462 years ago itself a victory, 
it a Lutheran service in Rome were the subject of the great 
next month when he is dispute between Luther and » 
expected to preach the sermon. Rome. DlVCTS killed 

His letter is histone to the in i^y the small Protestant 
extent that it accepts Luther's minority has welcomed the Stavanger (Reuter) - Three 
“profound religious feeling" pope’a statement while drawing Bntish divers killed with two 
and speaks of him as “driven attention to its limitations. Norwegians on Saturday when 
frith burning passion by the Professor Bruno Corsani, tbeir diving bell in the Frigg 
examination of internal sal- wj,o teaches biblical theology oilfield suffered a dccom- 
ration". The Pope added in his at die Waldensian Faculty in Passion failure were Edwin 
letter published on Satnrday: Rome, sees “a certain contra- Arthur Coward, aged 35. of 
“The break In the unity of the diction between a document Southsea, Hams, Roy Peter 
rhurch cannot be reduced to die sncj, „ this and other state- Lucas, 38. no permanent ad- 
lack of comprehension on the ments, and above all acts of dress and William Brown 
jart of the authorities of the authority by the Crammoud, 32, of Dalgctty 
Catholic Church, nor solely to Church Bay, Fife. 

and-ih rcc-q carters address to 
the People’s .Assembly to 
foreign policy. 

The most serious threat 
facing Egypt, he declared was its 
“frighteningly high" birth rate. 

and Andimeshk in western Iran, 
while Nahavand, 140 miles 
from the Iraqi border, was hit 
by an air strike, the radio said. 

most political-literary cam- 
paigns since die early 1940s 
and was himself disgraced in 
the Cultural Revolution. 
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Pope describes 
Luther’s merits 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

background of the Reformation 
and particularly of the heritage 
left by the German heretic 
whom he politely describes as 
“Dr Martin Lather from 
Eisleben". 

The proposal for a new 
evaluation of Lather and the 
Reformation is contained in a 
letter dated October 31 from 
the Pope to Cardinal Wille- 
brands, head of the Vatican's 
Secretariat for Christian Unity. 

The cardinal will be present 
on Thursday at the celebration 
in Eisleben of the 500th 
anniversary of Luther's birth. 
The Pope is due to be present 
at a Lutheran service in Rome 
next month when he is 
expected to preach the sermon. 

His letter is historic to the 
extent that It accepts Luther's 
“profound religious feeling" 
and speaks of him as “driven 
with burning passion by the 
examination of internal sal- 
vation". The Pope added in his 
letter published on Satnrday: 
“The break In the unity of the 
church cannot be reduced to the 
lack of comprehension on the 
part of the authorities of the 
Catholic Church, nor solely to 

seen as victory 
Melbourne-Mr Don Came- 

ron retained the Brisbane seat 
of Moreton in Queensland for 
the Liberal Party in Saturday’s 
by-election with 52 per cent of 
the vote against Mrs Barbara 
Robson's 47 per cent for Labour 
(Tony Duboudin writes). 

The swing of only 1 per cent 
against the federal Government 
was hailed by Mr Bob Hawke, 
the Labour Prime Minister, as 
itself a victory. 

Divers killed 
Stavanger (Reuter) - Three 

British divers killed with two 
Norwegians on Saturday when 
their diving bell in the Frigg 
oilfield suffered a decom- 
pression failure were Edwin 
Arthur Coward, aged 35. of 
Southsea, Hants, Roy Peter 
Lucas, 38. no pennanent ad- 
dress and William Brown 
Crammond, 32, of Dalgetty 
Bay. Fife. 
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Disabled Soviet 
submarine 

on tow for Cuba 

Kohl under pressure on 
two fronts in Delhi 

Nina is a natural actress. She plays the part of 
a mentally handicapped child in Crossroads. 

Easy for Nina She was bom mentally 
handicapped and she’ll remain so for the rest of 
her life. 

Not so easy for Nina’s mother. She’s had to 
learn to live with the daily problem of looking after 
and caring for her mentally handicapped daughter. 
Name  
Address    

Of course, Ninas mother isn’t alone in her 
struggle. One in every hundred children in Britain 
is bom mentally handicapped. 

Mencap does all it can to help Nina, her 
mother and many others like them. This year thou- 
sands more mothers will be asking for our help. 

If you care, please send a donation 
to; Mencap,Freepost, London EC1BIAA. 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 
From Mohsin All Chancellor Kohl of West based intermediate-range 

wasDington Germany stopped overnight in American missile in Europe, 

A Soviet tug has begun Delhi at the urgent request of while “at this very moment 
towing a disabled Soviet the Indian Government and there arc many hundreds of 
nuclear-powered submarine found himself pressed on two Soviet SS20 missiles which arc 
towards Cuba from the point, fronts. He was required to taigeticd on us." 
about 470 miles off the South defend the West _ German He insisted that West Ger- 
Carolina coast, where it was attitude to the stationing of many wanted the Geneva talks 
stranded American missiles m Europe to be successful and complained 

Pentagon officials said .be gift‘*£r£ll°‘“econom,c 'h'r!„hfd ^'n s°'“’ 
Victor 3-class submarine was response to American proposals 
taken in tow on Saturday *** A- 8°°lI

pr9P®saI*;whlch 

morning and lhe two were going rw/<nnwi, me-iXIJ with ?hS?JfcSed ■W1? us “ and said 

south. The 6,000-ton boat, that the missiles would certainly 
which has a crew of 90. was ** dgto?fed »n ^ absence of a 
spotted, wallowing on the SfhSS. SP^C deal from the Russians, 
surface, by US Navy aircraft on Sfot?SI^J?S^,ih ^ hc added ^ would 
Wednesday. not QeccssanJy mean the end of 1 _ He was called on by Indian negotiations: "I am firmlv 

It is being towed by the journalists to defend his atti- convinced that even after 
salvage tug Aldan, which went tude to the stationing of cruise deployment negotiations will be 
to its rescue from ns base in missiles. The subject came up resumed”, he said 
Havana. Navy officials said the again during lunch and had The German 

which has a crew of 90, was 
spotted, wallowing on the 
surface, by US Navy aircraft on 
Wednesday. 

salvage tug Aldan, which went 
to its rescue from its base in 
Havana. Navy officials said the 

Chcquc>/|J.O.s to be made payable IO Mencap. Tick box if receipr required. O MENCAP . 
RllYAI SlXnilTY FOR Mli.VlAl I.Y IiANPICA!T[-;nCHILDREN ANU APL'I.IS 1 

navana. navy omctais saia me again during lunen ana naa The Grrm9n ■ - 
submarine seemed to be having already been discussed by ajjo bewed M| v,SUors we™ 
mechanical trouble. It had officials from each side during JeaderehinJo p..° use their 

not issued any distress call the morning session. uraem renlmkh^J*, l0^eJ?surc 

on international emergency Dr Kohl pointed out that fm- rjic lm«wnt*j«Cnil ™ fundi 

frequencies. there were at present no land- T^ntAtoS^ °CVe,Qp- 

Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

WaaUnfttan. 

The entry of the R«rv Jesse 
Jackson into the nice nay 

. prove to be one of the seminal 
WM.I« of the next American 
presidential Section. ‘.. It has 
caned anxiety both to other 
Democrats and to the Republi- 
cans, and the answers to the 
questions it poses will do much 
to'determine who is the next 
occupant of the White House. 

It will not be Mr Jackson. 
.The United States is not ready 
for a black President. Hc 
stands no chance of being 
elected or even of being the 
Democratic nominee. He is a 
disturbing factor, not a poten- 
tial winner. ... 

The person who will suffer 
the most immediate disturb- 
ance is Mr Walter Mondalc. 
The Mandate campaign has 
made condi&iable-progress In 
recent months. There is - or at 
least was until Mr Jackson 
made his announcement last 
Thursday - a greater air of 
confidence- in hfo camp than 
when l was last here in June. 
His superior organization has 
been tolling, and he'has been 
drawing away from his only 
serious rival for. the Democratic 
nomination. Senator John 
Gldia. . 

But as the more liberal 
candidate of- the two, Mr 
Mondale appeals- more than 
Mr Glenn to biak voters. So he 
will correspondingly be hurt 
the more if a significant 
proportion of the black elector- 
ate supports a blade candidate 
in key primaries. 

This could be critical to Mr 
Mondale's chances in a number 
of southern states and possibly 
in such northern ones as 
Illinois where blacks have 
already had a major political 
impact. Already there are black 
mayors of such dries, north and 
south, as Chicago, Detroit, Los 
Angeles, Atlanta and New 
Orleans. 

Mr Jackson could damage 
Mr Mondalc without 
winning a single primary. He 
could let Mr Glenn in to take a 
number of critical early pri- 
maries simply fay drawing off 
drought black rotes that would 
otherwise have gone to Mr 
Mondale. 

So the first impact of the 
Jackson candidacy is to raise a 
new question mark over who 
wifi be the Democratic nomi- 
nee. Even if Mr Mondale 
manages to beat off this threat, 
that will not be the end of Mr 
Jackson's potential influence 
on next Year's election. 
Whoever is the Democratic 
candidate will need to get large 
number's of black voters to the 
polls in the presidential elec- 
tion itself next November. Mr 
Jackson's candidacy is ex- 
pected to be helpfril to the 
Democrats in persuading more 
blacks to register early in the 
year so as to be able to vote for 
a black candidate in the 
primaries. 

Unless a person has taken 
die trouble to register some 
time beforehand, it is imposs- 
ible to vote in an American 
election; and a smaller pro- 
portion of blacks are registered 
than whites. 

In a number of states, 
especially in the south, a larger 
tura-ont of black rotors could 
swing the result in favour of the 
Democrats, so a voter regis- 
tration drive for blacks at the 
beginning of the year could be 
very beneficial to the party. 

But will the blacks who 
register in the spring turn out 
in the autumn to vote for a 
white Democrat once the black 
candidate has been defeated? 
Will the official candidate not 
need Mr Jackson's active 
support o get enough black 
voters to the polls next 
November? To get that support 
will he not need to do some 
kind <>r deal, in terms either of 
position or of influence, with 
Mr Jackson? 

Yet If too obvious a deal is 
done, many white voters will be 
appalled. So after the nomi- 
nation is won, the handling of 
Mr Jackson will present a’ 
deliberate test of judgment for 
the victorious candidate. 

How Mr Jackson decides IO 
P**y his hand then may be 
critical. There is always the 
remote possibility that, having 
tested ^ the excitement of the 
campaign trail, he might run in 
November as a third party 
candidate. If fae did so, he 
»reuM make a Republican 
victory virtually certain. 

But if be were able to bring 
out the black rote in large 
numbers be might be able to 
torn the election for the 
Democrats. The Republicans 
are well aware of this. Thev do 
™* hv any means regard the 
emergence of Mr Jackson as an 
nnmixed blessing. 

ffi* vulnerable points 
or the Republicans as a party, 
«*4 especially or this Adminis- 
Jration, is their lack of appeal 
tor blacks. Republican strat- 
egics are hoping therefore that 

Jackwa will not arouse 
. ck political consciousness 
too much. He is the nuguided 
missile of the coming cam- 
paign; nobody can be sure on 
«nom he will explode. 
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Evidence grows to back 
Cuba’s denial of 

T military aggression 
^nder the-axe lights illumi- 

nating the tarmac at Jose Marti 
Airport, Seitor. Raul Castro 
turned to the milling represen- 
tatives of the Western media 
and threw an arm out to 
indicate the line of fatigued 
middle-aged men in jeans and 
T-shirts descending the steps of 
an Ilyushin airliner into the 
embrace of his brother, the 
Cuban President. “These are. 
what Reagan calls soldiers’*, he 
said. 

Cuba’s eternal deputy had 
found an apt expression for the 
grim satisfaction with which bis 
country feels it has proved the 
American President wrong in 
his estimates of the Cuban 
presence and intentions on 
Grenada. ■ 

No one expected, of course, 
that the returning Cubans 
would say they tired the first 
shots, or that they bad prepared 
arms caches for just such an 
opportunity, or that they would 
have welcomed the chance to 
hop on to the first Cl30 
transport aircraft heading back 
to Miami. Those who went to 
talk to them were uncomfortab- 
ly aware the evacuees has spent 
several hours in secluded 
debriefing between their land- 
ings and their meetings with the 
press. 

The consensus here, never- 

From Richard Williams, Havana 
iheless, is that the Cubans are 

' telling a straight tale. 

They speak of how they saw 
the 82nd Airborne Division 
parachuting down on to the 
Point Salines runway, believing 
that the US forces had arrived 
simply to rescue and evacuate 
the American medical students 
on the island. With instructions 
not to to fire unless they were 
attacked, the Cubans were given 
rifles and ammunition, took up 
positions around their huts and 
in the surrounding hills, and 
watched while the Americans 
did the same. 

They say that very quickly 
the Americans opened fire. The 
Cubans returned it immedi- 
ately. Thereafter, naturally 
enough, the accounts diverge. 

But many of the Cubans 
make a single forceful point. If 
they had intended to be the 
aggressors, they would have 
shot a great number of the first 
wave of US troops as they 
dangled from their parachutes 
in the sky. Their positions 
would have been chosen with 
that in mind, and they would 
have made a better job of 
holding off the invasion. 

If, too, their supply of arms 
and ammunition had been of 
the dimensions described by 
President Reagan, the fighting 
would have been greatly pro- 

Conflicting views 
on early poll 

From Trevor Fishlock, St George's 

Mr Lloyd Noe!, a former 
Attorney-General of Grenada, 
said yesterday that it would be 
a mistake for Sir Panl Scoon, 
the Governor-General, to hold 
elections in less than two years. 
He also urged the Americans to 
bufld a permanent base on the 
island. 

“We need a long time to 
organize corn-selves politically 
after all that has happened. If 
we rush into elections in a year 
we will end up with people in 
power who have sot been 
properly assessed by the 
population, and these people 
will be peddling half-baked 
ideas. 

“In any case, I fear a period 
of vendettas, with people 
looking for a chance to get their 
revenge. We need a period of 
stability. 

“The Americans cannot pull 
out of Grenada and imagine 
that everything will be all right 
We need their presence for as 
long as tire interim government 
functions, and I think they 
s ho old have a permanent base. 
The Cubans and Russians will 
not take their humiliation lying 
down, and will seek every 
opportunity to get back here. 
We are not capable of defend- 
ing ourselves against a Cuban 
force.” 

Mr Noel, a 48-year-old 
London-educated barrister, was 
Attorney-General from 1979 to 
1980, when be was jailed by Mr 
Maurice Bishop, the Prime 
Minister. He thought he would 
be executed by the coup leaders 
who overthrew and killed Mr 

Bishop, but he was released 
when prison guards fled from 
the 
Americans. 

In contrast, Mr George 
Louison, aged 32, former 
Minister of Agriculture in the 
Bishop government, and a 
member of the political bureau 
of Mr Bishop's new Jewel 
Movement, criticized the 
American invasion. 

“They had their invasion 
plan in the freezer, and were 
looking for an excuse to invade. 
The dimes of the tenders of the 
coup gave them die excuse on a 
plate. The invasion violates 
international law. The idea that 
Sir Panl Scoon invited the 
Americans in is poppycock. 

*1 am opposed to the 
invasion because wherever the 
Americans have intervened 
they have not been able to 
transform the social and 
economic lives of the people for 
the better. The Americans 
should go home tomorrow and 
be replaced by a United 
Nations force. 

“I am in favour of quick 
elections. The quicker we hare 
a government the people 
recognize as their own the 
better. The people want the 
programmes of the revolution 
to continue and 1 think a party 
espousing the ideas of the New 
Jewel Movement would be 
popular.... “Our party re- 
jected the Westminster style of 
government because it does not 
solve Grenada's problems. 
Ours was a participatory 
democracy with elections at the 
worker and village level.” 

US staged ‘invasion 
rehearsal9 in 1981 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

For those who believe in 
conspiracy theories - or at least 
in the virtues of advance 
planning — the American-led 
invasion of Grenada bears an 
uncanny similarity to an am- 
phibious exercise carried out by 
US forces two years ago on a 
small island near Puerto Rico. 

Code-named “Ocean Venture 
81”, the Caribbean phase of this 
exercise involved a landing on a 
fictitious island referred to as 
“Amber and the Ambendmes", 
which was officially described 
as “our enemy in the eastern 
Caribbean”. 

Mr Maurice Bishop, the 
Grenadian Prime Minister who 
was. murdered during last 
month's bloody coup, had no 
doubt that his island was the 
target of these war games, 
pointing out that “Amber and 
the Amberdines” was a flimsiiy 
disguised reference to Grenada 
and its sister islands in the 
Grenadines, Carriacou and 
Petit Martinique. 

He also pointed out that there 
is an area in the southern tip of 
Grenada, not far from where 
American forces actually land- 
ed, called Amber. 
The mock landing took place m 
early August, 1981, on the 
island of Vieques, which has 
many physical similarities to 
Grenada. As with the actual 
invasion of Grenada, a force ot 
Army Rangers, Navy “seals, 
and other special force units 
spearheaded the attack. 

They were followed by 
Marines and airborne troops, 
and were backed by air strikes 
against “enemy” air defences. 
The dress rehearsal, if that is 
what it was, bore a sinking 
resemblance to the real in- 
vasion, which .began with a 
Marine landing m the north of 
Grenada, and a Marine landing 
and air drop by Rangers in the 
south. They were later joined^by 
several thousand troops from 
the 82nd Airborne Division. 

The pretext for the mode 
assault during Ocean Venture 

81 was the seizure of American 
hostages on Amber. One of the 
reasons given by President 
Reagan for authorizing the 
invasion of Grenada was to 
protect the lives of 1,000 
Americans on the island who, it 
was feared, .might. be taken 
hostage by the Marxist “Revol- 
utionary Military Council”. 

Rear-Admiral Robert 
McKenzie, who was the officer 
in charge of Ocean Venture 81, 
gave three reasons for “invad- 
ing” Amber. These were: 
- To lake power from the 
Amber Government, which was 
described as “unfriendly”. 
- To station US troops on the 
island until an election was 
called, 
- To install a government 
favourable to Washington’s 
brand of democracy. 

One of the reasons which 
President Reagan cited for the 
Grenada invasion was to “assist 
in the restoration of conditions 
of law and order and of 
governmental institutions on 
the island where a brutal group 
of leftist thugs violently seized 
power 

The Americans say they hope 
to have removed their troops 
before elections are held on 
Grenada, but an American base 
on the island has not been ruled 
out. 

Mr Bishop said &l the time 
that Ocean Venture 81 was a 
dress rehearsal for an actual 
invasion of Grenada. This was 
denied by Mr Alexander Haig, 
the Secretary of State at the 
tune, who said that ^he. US 
conducts its own training 
exercises... to develop a quick 
reaction capability for a hypo- 
thetical hostage rescue mis- 
sion." .... 

Pentagon officials insist that 
there was no direct link between 
war games in 1981 and reality 
in 1983, pointing out that the 
United States continually car- 
ries out exercises with all kinds- 
of contingencies in mind. 

longed and the American! 
casualties far higher. 

There are uniform ommis- 
sions in their stories, the result 
probably, of those debriefings. 
Nome of them will say, for 
example, specifically where 
their rifles came from, or who 
handed them out. The official 
line is that Maurice Bishop, the 
Prime Minister murderded 
before the invasion, provided | 
the guns. 

• LONDON: According to 
Radio Havana, which is moni- 
tored by the BBC the number 
of Cubans in Grenada at the 
time of the US invasion was 
784 of whom 44 were women 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 

It described 43 as helpers 
from the Ministry of the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
whom only 22 were officers, the 
remainder being translators and 
service personnel. There were 
637 construction workers and 
a number of other civilian 
“helpers”. 

A further 12 Cubans were the 
crew and guards of an An26 
aircraft at Pearls airport the day 
before the invasion plus two 
passengers - a colonel and a 
central committee member - 
and 18 diplomatic mission 
personnel including women and 
children. 

Compulsory voting: Anatolians lining up to cast their votes yesterday at a station in the Ankara suburb of Altindag. 

Little enthusiasm as Turks go to the polls 
Turks turned out in force 

yesterday to elect their first 
parliament under the new 
constitution, adopted by refer- 
endum a year ago. But the high 
turn-out did not reflect any 
noticeable public enthusiasm. 

For the first time in Turkish 
history, voting was compulsory. 
The penalty for not voting was a 
fine. Otherwise, many would 
have stayed at home rather than 
accept tiie artificially narrow 
choice of parties and candidates 
offered by the military regime. 

From Edward Mortimer, Ankara 
. Although polls closed at 5pm 
local time, first results were not 
expected until after midnight, 
and a dear trend may not be 
established until morning. 

The parties and the circum- 
stances are so different from 
those of the last election, in 
1977. that there is no statistical 
basis for predicting the overall 
outcome from early results. 

Mr-Bulent Ecevit, the left-of- 
centre former Prime Minister, is 
in Britain attending a confer- 
ence on terrorism and thus 

avoided having to vote. 
His former conservative 

rival, Mr Suleyman Demirel, 
did vote, but told a Turkish 
journalist: “Unfortunately I 
cannot say ‘Let it be for the 
good of the country*.” Both 
these former leaders' and the 
entire pre-1980 political elite 
were banned from politics for 
10 years under the terms of last 
year’s referendum. 

Other would-be leaders were 
prevented from participating in 
the election by the military 

regime's extensive use of the 
veto on both candidates and 
parties. Most of these have 
discreetly niged their followers 
to spoil their ballot papers by 
voting for all three of the parties 
that are competing. 

Many voters who oppose the 
regime did this, but others, 
fearing that spoilt papers would 
not be counted, decided to vote 
for the Motherland Party, led by 
Mr Turgut Ozai, and considered 
the most independent of the 
three. 

Reagan aide 
shunned by 

Salvador 
guerrillas 

From John Carlin 
San Salvador 

A visit to El Salvador by.Mr 
; Richard Stone, President Rea- 
gan’s special Central American 
envoy, has served only to 
highlight the breakdown _ of 
peace efforts here at a time 
when the rebels are taking the 
initiative in the country’s four- 
year civil war. 

After meeting President Alva- 
ro Magafia on Saturday, Mr 
Stone fpirf that the impediment 
to negotiation was “the intransi- 
gence of the guerrillas, who 
refused to dialogue on the 
democratic process and elec- 
tions.” 

The guerrillas have made it 
clear for a long time that they 
will not participate in elections 
until they have consolidated a 
share of power in a provisional 
government. 

The Reagan Administration 
says that power-sharing before 
elections would set the danger- 
ous international precedent of 
allowing the guerrillas “to shoot 
their way into power”. ■ 

Observers here believe th$t 
another obstacle to negotiations' 
is the success of a guerrilla 
offensive that began on 
September 3. Military sources 
say there have been nearly a 
thousand troop casualties, dead 
or wounded; guerrillas have 
tnirfgi and then abondoned 
more than 60 towns and 
captured enough weapons from 
the Army to suggest that they 
may not need to be supplied 
from Nicaragua. 

PROGRESSIVE TECHNOLOGY. 

FOR ENSURING EFFICIENCY. 
Technology is the key to development and growth. The commitment to pro- 

gressive technology ensures that high quality products are created more economical- 
ly to meet the exacting demands of customers. 

At Fiat we are maintaining our record of high investment in technological re- 
search and in the development of new manufacturing processes and techniques. 

Above all there is a new sense of confidence bom of a greater commitment to 
excellence: a revival of the values of efficiency and cooperation that have been a fea- 
ture of Fiat’s past 

Such are the conditions that are creating our cars, our industrial vehicles, 
agricultural equipment and trains - a whole range of up-to-the-minute products. 

Now,, as markets become ever more demanding, Fiat is revitalising all areas of 
its business to meet the challenge. 

GROUP RAT 
A progressive enterprise at work. 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Fictional 
terms 

Book Four (Channel 4) yester- 
day took as its theme “novels 
ana nuclear war”; how, it was 
asked, could fiction “come to 
terms'* with so amorphous a 
sulyect? In fact it need not 
“come to" terms at all, since it 
always has the opportunity of 
making its own. When novelists 
decide to address themselves to 
the apocalypse, however, it can 
often be an easy option - the 
contemporary equivalent of 
Gothic horror which accommo- 
dates the most predictable or 
banal responses. 

One important distinction 
was not drawn in the pro- 
gramme. There is no reason 
why novelists should not cream 
an imaginatively convincing 
account of nuclear warfare, if 
that is what they wish to do, but 
this does not mean that their 
opinions about the subject (and, 
by extension, about nuclear 
disarmament) are more signifi- 
cant or interesting than those of 
anyone else.' Perhaps rather less 
so, since many writers seem to 
lack political intelligence of 
even the most basic kind. 

The South Bank Show 
(LWT) offered a less turgid 
subject in Jack Lemmon. With 
his crumpled face, and eyes like 
two smoke-filled rooms, he has 
a nervousness which has been 
transformed into exuberance: it 
often seems that comedians are 
funny precisely because they 
have retained a number of 
childlike defences. But Lem- 
mon also has a naturally 
sardonic manner; which he has 
used to great effect in his film 
roles; he resembles an indiarub- 
ber ball which has at last 
decided to bounce back. 

He is an actor rather than a 
comedian, of course, although it 
was hard to believe him when 
he said that “I can't just stand 
up and be funny, like a comic”. 
Anyone who has seen him trip 
over his heels in Some Like It 
Hot knows that he has a natural 
gift: for tripping all over the 
place. The combination of 
instinct and undeviating pro- 
fessionalism is a potent one: he 
may not be the most exciting 
man in the world, but he has 
made himself into one of the 
fonniesL 

Nicol Williamson, in Mac- 
beth (BBC 2), had the low and 
disembodied voice of the 
psychopath; television generally 
imposes a human scale on 
Shakespeare, so that the “out- 
door” scenes are tatty in 
comparison with the domestic 
interiors, but the closer the 
camera came to the Macbeths 
the more murky and formless 
they became. The spectacle of 
Jane Lapotaire, sniffing the 
blood on her hands like a hound 
about to tear itself to pieces, was 
interesting. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Dance: John Perrival on the Paris scene 

Potent 
The extraordinary mixture of 
architectural styles in the 
Bouffes du Nora makes it an 
apt place to encounter the 
dances of Australian Aborigi- 
nes. The deliberately unre- 
paired, undecorated finish fa 
famous even to those who (like 
me) have never been there 
before, but it is startling to go 
through corridors like those of a 
factory into an auditorium that 
is a cross between an aban- 
doned church and a burnt-out 
theatre. 

It is the mixture of religion, 
drama and a workshop that 
catches the style of these dances 
so welL In the tribal homelands 
they serve a ceremonial and 
social purpose, so to watch 
them purely as theatre would 
give an uneasily false im- 
pression. Also, since they can go 
on for as long as a fortnight, you 
arc inevitably going to see only 
snippets in this land of presen- 
tation. 

The whole programme, in 
fact, with five pieces from 
Arnhem Land and one from the 
Central Desert, could theoreti- 
cally have been over within a 
few minutes, since individual 
dance sections are very short. 
But the custom is for the group 
to repeat them, with variations, 
until satisfied that they got 
them right. 

One consequence of this fa 
that, however carefully one may 
have studied the admirably 
informative booklet about Aus- 
tralia published by the Festival 
d'Automne (who are also 
presenting exhibitions, concerts 
of modern music and a week of 
films), it fa difficult to know 
exactly what fa happening much 
of the time. You recognize a 
flock of birds in a sudden sortie 
by the women, you identify a 
warrior struck down by aven- 
gers, the thunder-god, a kanga- 
roo; but not all the human or 
animal characters, nor the 
context. 

A longer acquaintance might 
overcome that, and, given only 
a sample of their work, lade of 
understanding matters surpris- 
ingly little because one fa too 
busy observing how well they 
use a limited technique (elabor- 
ate hand movements, a few 

jumps, a sort of jog-trot either 
upright or crouching) with such 
variety and expression. Besides, 
there is the interest of watching 
what seems almost a rehearsal 
rather than a finished perform- 
ance, the perennial fascination 
of seeing other people about 
their work. 

Of course the exoticism plays 
a pan. The men of the Waripiri 
tribe spend hours making up for 
a brief appearance: dying plant 
material red or white, sticking it 
all over their bodies and faces in 
abstract patterns. But then are 
not primitive “noble savages", 
since their dances serve to 
maintain the relationships of a 
complex soda! order, and even 
to mark out territorial claims by 
their references to mythical 
heroes. ■ 

No wonder that Jifi Kylian, 
the Czech choreographer whose 
ballets often show an almost 
obsessive concern with roots in 
his own cultural heritage or the 
lives of ordinary people, wanted 
to study aborigine an and create 
a ballet inspired by it. His 
ambitious project for the 1982 
Holfand Festival unfortunately 
fell through, and a short spin-off 
from it which I saw- recently 
looked more Kylian than 
Australian. 

By coincidence, his Nether- 
lands Dance Theatre was in 
Paris at the same time as the 
Aborigines, for the concurrent 
but unconnected International 
Dance Festival. People spoke 
well of his Wiegenlied. to the 
Berg Violin Concerto, but his 
pieces on the programme I saw 
were disappointing: marvellous 
movement but not really 
illuminating the Mahler Ueder 
cities fahrenden Gesellen (per- 
formed by a different couple for 
each song, against a gloomy 
landscape in which a great 
heavenly door opens) or Stra- 
vinsky's Svadebka (The Wed- 
ding}. which looks like the 
happy marriage of young lovers 
on a collective farm. It even 
begins with a stolen kiss before 
the music* starts: so much for 
the words of alarm which the 
composer.diose as his texts. 

However, after various past 
attempts to find a*" regular 
associate to share the creative 

burden, it seems that Kylian 
may have succeeded - - with 
William Forsythe, the- Amcri- 

. can choreographer whose angry 
style is personal, cogent and 
gripping. In Fans I saw his Love 
Songs, danced 10 recordings Jby 
Dionne Warwick and Aretha 
Franklin. 

The title of the ballet is 
ironic,' the choreography is 
Ravage, .the performances are 
electrizing. Unless I misread it, 
the work is about the ex- 
ploitation of women, -not so 
much by men as by their own 
fadings, and each of the short 
episodes makes a different 
single, incisive point It 
demands . dancing of vivid 

- individuality,-and demonstrates 
that the dancers are capable of 
something quite different from 
the collective, almost' imper- 
sonal 'style they happily adopt 
when Kyfian’s ballets require. 
The combination of Kylian and 
Forsythe in one repertory could 
be a potent one, making an 
already good company even 
better. 

Netherlands Dance Theatre- 
and the Aborigines are already 

' poles apart, but to see either of 
them on the same day as a 
matinee of the Paris Opera 
Ballet's Coppeiia cQuld faring a 
severe case of culture shock. Yet 
this Coppelier in one sense 
relates closely to the aborigine 
dances: both use highly .stylized 
techniques for lively expression; 
both present traditional works, 
carefully handed down by 
personal instruction from one 
generation to another, and still 

' maintaining their original "fresh- 
ness. 

Arthur Sainl-Leon's chor- 
eography, restaged by Pierre 
Lacotte, treats both music and 
story sometimes with less 
brilliance, but consistently with 
more charm and feeling, then 
tiie later Petipa version on. 
which all British productions 
are based. The settings, after the 
1870 originals, are the most1 

successful I have ever seen. 
I was able to catch two pairs 

of young dancers malting their 
debuts m the leading roles. 

- Yannick Sttphant dances Swan- 
ilda with all the skill and finesse * 
you could ask, but her vivacity 

Main 

seems a little forced; tempera- 
mentally she might be better 
suited, say, to Princess Aurora. 
Olivier Patey, with her, made a 
very livdy, likable Frantz; 
dancing- some complex, .stylish 
and demanding solos with 
smiting «na» 

Even more impressive was 
the other new Swanilda: Elisa- 
beth Maurin, 20 years . old, 
apparently unruffled by any of 

the technical demands of the 
role, secure and brilliant in all 
her dancing and. what .is even 

-rarer in. so- young a dancer; 
bringing every detail of charac- 
ter and -action vividly to life. 
Laoxrnt Hilaire, her Frantz, has 
not yet developed. the same 
assured projection as Patey but 
he too dances with lightness, 
deft accuracy and a keen sense 
ofstyfe. 

Opera 
Partenope 
Sadler’s Wells 

I knew it was a mistake: to 
myself for the second of the Handd 
Opera Society’s offerings I listened 
again to some of the complete 
recording of Partenope directed by 
Sigfawald Kiqjkcn. As Stanley Sadie 
remarks in his admirably encyclopaedic 
contribution to the new Opera on 
Record 2 (Hutchinson, £15), this is “the 
most satisfying and stylistically the 
most accomplished” of all Handel 
opera recordings (which means that it is 

one of the few that fa at all satisfying or 
accomplished), and too often during 
Saturday night’s performance I found 
myself ifnagining the records instead of 
hwiring the Handd Opera Society. 

Which is not to imply that the 
performance was bad. Indeed Charles 
Farncombe set lively speeds and made 
his • orchestra - articulate, with that 
bouncy staccato which has such an 
invigorating effect on Handel’s livdy 
music. In the more intensely lyrical 
numbers one longed for a lighter touch: 
behind the exqmstc third act aria of 
Arsace (Paul Esswood) the strings 

. should have sounded glassy, not 
mushy. Rosmira’s Act U sictliano could 

have flowed more freely, with less 
weight on the off-beats. And so on. 

But Farncombe's style, it could be 
argued, fa well suited to his singers, who 
lend - the stylish Mr Esswood apart - 
to Be beefier than those on Kuijken’s 
recording. Sandra Dugdale was a pert, 
machinating Partenope, dispensing her 
favours far and wide in a brihiapt 
succession of arias - that in Act II was a 
highlight of tiie evening, but the Act HI 
number. was too skittish. T 
Ormiston as the disguised Rosmira 
brought an appropriately gritty, earthy 
timbre to her fierce numbers; Adrian 
Thompson's brain-hurting Emilio was 
altogther too loose vocally, though his 

martial Act! aria did not fail to thrill. 
All these characters, however, had to 

play out their personal dramas within a 
ghastly red-and-white Talk of the Town 
set in a production by Tom Hawkes 
that did not begin to take the amorous 
rivalries seriously until it was too late. 
The Act III quartet, wittily staged as a 
Mad Courtiers’ Tea Party, provoked an 
outburst of hysteria mi tiie dress-circle. 
In the war scenes there were camp jokes 
aplenty (oddly contradicted by -Ian 
Caddy's stylishly precise gestures): if 
you like your Handd opera as 
pantomime, well, this is the production 
for you. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Beyond die pale? 
What have- Mis' Rita ChiMOT 
(widow of the former Irish 
president. Erskinc Quito, 
whose 'father wrote The Riddle 
of the Sands}, Lord Henry 
Mount Charles (rock music 
activist and sometime Faber <x 
Faber- editor) and Robert Kee 
(former publisher,. television 
person.- as opposed to person- 
ality — and-' historian) m 
common?. They have, just been 
appointed judges of the -Book 
Marketing Council's _ latest 
promotion,, being run in con-: 

Junction with the Irish. Books 
Marketing Group. Their re- 
sponsibility fa to discover 12 
great living authors, either born 
m the Emerald Isle (the. 
Republic is not exclusively 
specified), or who. .have lived 
there for-20 yeans or more.-This 
fa a follow-up to .the BMCs 
“Best" Novels of Our Time”, 
launched at the weekend. 

Predictably,:, the choice of - 
judges - themselves chosen by 
Irish booksellers - is causing 
controversy in - the. Republic. 

- Presumably, whoever the judges 
were,' their, list must include 
books by Samuel Beckett, Sean 
O’Faoiam, Mary Lavin, Brian 
Moore, Edna O’Brien, William 
Trevor, John McGahern apd 
Seamus Heaney, all' of whom ■ 
are published by British houses. 
No doubt this fa why British 
publishers are to be briefed in 
London, Irish publishers in. 
Dublin. • 

.-It will be instructive to learn 
how many of the top of the Irish 
have1 indigenous Irish pub- 
lishers. I would ' hazard not 
more than . two or- three. 
Journalists are .being .flown to 
Dublin (courtesy of Bord F&ilte) 
for the launch of the. promotion 
next May. No mention of the 12 
great authors, most of whom are 
likely to reside beyond the pale. 

***■.' 

It is reassuring.'- in a way, to 
kmw that-language - the actual 
words, or some of - them — still - 
countswith publishers. Thomas 
Nelson Tnc, American pub- 
lishers of Bibles, acquired some 
months ago the long-established 
U.S. house of Dodd, Mead, 
hardly known for issuing 
pornography. The decree went 
out from Dodd, Mead's new 
bosses that no books containing 
four-letter words should be 
published by them, or anything 
sacrilegious. As a result, two 
books have been purged from 
the forthcoming list Which is 
more high-principled, Thomas 
Nelson for their act of editorial 
independence (or censorship) or 

. those who protest at censorship 
(or proprietorial indepen- 
dence)? 

■ * * * 

Hardback houses, as 1 noted last 
week, are increasingly publish- 
ing paperback editions of their 
titles subsequent to bringing 
them, dut between boards. In 
reverse, starting in January, Pan 

Everyone has imagined at. 
some time what it would be like 
to go blind. 

Just like most people you 
probably think your useful active 
life would be at an end \Cfork. 
cooking, gardening, reading, sport 
would all suddenly and fright- 
eningly be impossible 

That’s the negative 
way of looking at blindness. 

But at the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind we take the 
view that with money from you, 
a blind person could be as inde- 

COURAGE: When the time b right, we will helpajpC encourage a Wind 
child or adult to gain confidence and become more mobile Wfajld vou 
hav thecourage to walk a plank blindfold? 

THERESA I Of MORE 
YOU CAN GIVE TO BLIND PEOP 

pendent and capable as a sighted 
person And all our time efforts 
and money are devoted toputting 
back into life many of those 
things that blindness takes away. 

For blind children we run 
schools from nursery age up to 
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^ruifVFMfNT: With the right kitchen* 
arg m»deuloi» attention tpdgtalU 

Hind for a dinner parcyjut 
rhinpfirst. How.dO yguJmrnjaRgtQ 

tuning fast)* Without buirriiigywrhaMfr? 

school leavers. They receive an 
education and the skills that help 
them become fulfilled members 
of our society. 

For newly blind people we 
run our Rehabilitation Centre. 
Taking away some of the terror 

' LEISURE: A Mind person -wiH newer see hfcj 
garden again, but he can stiff be an active 

gardener. He can learn to lay out che garden 

And the fragrance of flowers and_ths 

on a whole new meaning. 

and giving them the confidence 
to cope at work and to look after 
their homes and families. 

We train office workers 
and help to find jobs. And 
braille and Talking Books keep 
people informed and in touch 
with the outside world. The cost of all this is enormous. 

At the Royal National since on average forty people go 
Institute for the Blind we are blind every day. So please give 
concerned with all blind people us all the support you can. 
in this country. Because your money, every 

Wfehelpthemtocookgarden penny of it changes the life, of 
play an instrument even to saiL someone who’s blind 

IT “T 
1 would like to change the life of a blind person. 
!endoseicheque/POftM*£5_. £10LL £20_ £5oC £    , 

(Cheque made payable to Royal National IratHm* for the Blind) —   
Or please charge my donation 
to Acass/BarcUytard. 

Credit Card No. 

1 would Gketaformadon on maklnga =  j 

Covenantor LegacyPhase uck j 

Name 

. Slputur* 1 Address 

1 Or pay,by Giro Bank- 
| RNIB NO: 5134757. 

1 Room ?2/WS/r,224 Gr^Pordaixl Street, Lx>mfonW1N 6AA. 
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ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 

Tales of Hoffmann 
Coliseum 

Nicklaus. Hoffmann's muse, 
shadow-companion and touch- 
stone of reality, comes into his 
own in English National Ope- 
ra's revival of Colin Graham’s 
13-year-old Offenbach pro- 
duction. 

For a start, he has an extra 
SODA. Since the opera's last 
revival in 1978, Edmund 
Tracey has added to his version 
a little of the new material that 
appeared in Friiz Oeser’s 1977 
critical edition. In Act XI 
(Antonia’s here) Nicklaus urges 
Hoffmann to yield up his heart 
and turn to his pen in an aria 
which, with its violin obbligato 
and ardent Gallic heart, is a 
strong point of focus musically 
and dramatically. 

The resonance of this Nick- 
laus comes, too, from the 
performance of Sally Burgess, 
new to the role, yet sure, stylish 
and with the edge of her voice 
fusing nicely the solicitous and 
the cynicaL The role's central 
interest is also, alas, exaggerated 
by the weakness of much of 
what fa going on round about. 

Colin Graham's production 
brings out powerfully the 
grotesquerie, * the distorting 
extravagances of the work, but, 
with its heavy sets and lumber- 
ing staging, it is not one to find 
an enchantment for the mind or 
eye equal to that provided by 
Offenbach for the ear. This time 
round, even the notes seem to 
glint less brightly: Michael 
Sehonwandt, from the Royal 
Danish Opera, making . his 
company debut, approaches the 
score in a workmanlike, 
curiously faceless manner, while 
John Trdeaven, the new Hoff- 
mann, is similarly stolid, 
reliable, yet slackly characte- 
rized. 

There has been a degree of 
compromise in the casting of 
Hoffmann's four loves in this 
production's history: Unlike 
Geoffrey Chard who, once 
again, metamorphoses himself 
brilliantly. from Lindorr to. 
Coppelius to Miracle to Daper- 
tutto, we now have Marilyn Hill 
Smith as Stella, Lois McDonall 
as Giulietta as well as miming 
Olympia, and Patricia O’Neill 
taking over as Antonia. 

Antonia’s central act, though 
shrilly sung -and acted, remains 
the best. This production fa 
happiest when observing the 
foibles of humanity and here fa 
Richard Angas as a strong,' 
distictivdy voiced Crespel and 
Edward Byies’s ever entertain- 
ing Franz. Offenbach’s own 
muse sleeps for a while at the 
Coliseum. 

Hilary Finch 

Concert 
YMSO/ 
Gunzenhauser 
Festival Hail ‘ 

Instrumental players about to 
enter the profession can never 
have enough experience of 
performing as an ensemble, 
which is why . the Young 
Musicians Symphony Orchestra 
has an important role on our 
concert' scene. They relished 
different kinds of challenge on 
Friday, both in character of 
music and in the presence of a 
new conductor, Stephen Gun- 
zenhauser, who was making his 
British debut. 

He brought from America the 
Passacaglia for Orchestra by 
Benjamin Lees composed for 

the; 1976 bicentennial cel- 
ebrations. Its sequence of 19 
well-wrought variations on the 
opening theme encouraged a 
keen ear for instrumental 
balance in different combi- 
nations of players who needed 
to listen out for one another, 
and who responded oo_ this 
occasion- with accomplished” 
purpose to the conductor’s taut 
direction.. 

His concern for sonority as 
much as, or even more than, 
formal content later embraced 
the Symphony No 3 by Saint- 
Saens. commissioned for Lon- 
don almost a century ago and, 
with its organ solo effectively 
galvanized by Andrew Lucas, 
sounding much like a musical 
counterpart to the Albert 
MemoriaL It consistently dis- 
closes less than it promises. 

even in the spirited perform- 
.ance heard here. 

Beethoven’s C m^jor Piano 
Concerto (No 1) brought Mal- 
colm Binns as the kind of 
soloist whose technical assur- 
ance and restraint of style 
combined in a satisfying enjoy- 
ment His account of the Largo 
movement was almost too 
relaxed for its niceties of detail 
to register folly, and I should 
have liked more strongly synco- Sated cross-rhythms in the 

nale. But the orchestra gave 
generally sensitive support 

Noel Goodwin 
•London is to, have a major 
organ festival, named after the 
late Dr W. S. Lloyd Webber; it 
lakes place at St John's, Smith 
Square, from November IS to 
18. 

Theatre 

Extracts from a crazed diary 
Topokana Martyrs9 

Day 
Bush 
It fa an average day in the 
famine relief station. The local 
East African troops have just 
kidnapped a delivery driver and 
beaten him up. Julius, the 
station dogsbody, fa rehearsing 
for a church pageant clad in 
wings and brandishing his 
spear. We, the audience, are cast 
as warriors, sitting in blankets 
filched from our starving 
children, and meditating a raid 
on the food store. Meanwhile 
the women of the village are 
besieging the station shrieking 

their demands for rain as well as 
food. 

Jonathan Falla has worked in 
East African famine relief and 
Topokana Martyrs' Day comes 
over like extracts from a crazed 
diary. There are no introduc- 
tions or explanations. In 
between one crisis and the next 
you identify the two whites, 
Apoo and Ibis, as the station 
director and its woman doctor, 
both working for an inter- 
national agency called EAR; 
and, when Red Baboon conies 
up on the radio, that means a 
message from the Field Direc- 
tor. By degrees you also 
work out the native pecking 
order between Ramifies, the 

- with their up-market Picador 
list - are going to be publishing 
hardbacks, maiqly of titles they 
will simultaneously bring oul m 
paperback. , . - - 

This makes a 'ghat deal of 
literary, publishing and econ- 
omic’ sense, and not only 
because it should lead- to the 
books being reviewed along 
with other new hardbacks. After 
- or before - all. the text or a 
paperback (“complete and 
unabridged”, as Penguin lw“* 
ted) is identical to the text or« 
hardback. Those who buy books 
still assume, to too great an 
extent, ' that paperbacks are 
reprints, whereas increasingly 
they are not, and hardbacks are 
originals, whereas increasingly 
they are unlikely to be. It ran : 
make more financial sense tt)| 
publish a book first in paper-, 
back (albeit printing more at » 
lower prioe) and only issuing* 
hardback later if, mainly, th* 
libraries are likely to welconj 
it. 

The new Pan initiative wilt 
mean that authors will have the 
same editor for hardback an: 
paperback editions,, and tiu 
they should receive a fin 
royalty on the retail price o 
hardback- and paperback, no 
having to share the lattf 
royalty with a different, ora 
inating hard-cover imprint. Thi. 
first titles include The Book of 
the City of Ladies by Christine 
de Pizan and Planrversc: Com- 
puter Contact with a Two- 
Dimensional . World by A. K. 
Dewdoey. Follow those, 

* * * 

I wrote recently that Macmillan 
(and no doubt other publishers) 
have been warning authors that 
the occasion may arise when it 
will be necessary, for them to 
decide between selling a title to 
a book club, without receiving a 
royalty, or losing the chance ol 
book club exposure with its 

' accompanying advertising 
This fa because, not least the 

cost of book production docs 
not diminfab whereas the clubs 
are insisting that their members 
will not pay more than a certain 
price for books: less, sometimes, 
than the price of the paperback. 
As a result a book club requests 
that an originating publisher 
delivers, say, 8,000 copies at 
£1.44 each, royalty inclusive, to 
its warehouse, and the club's 
price will be marked up 
considerably to accommodate 
the cost of promotion. 

The publishers will try to fob 
their authors off with 10 per- 
cent of the proceeds (14p per 
book in the example given), 
claiming that their costs plus 
overheads make it impossible 
for them to pay more. Some 
publishers’ overheads are, of 
course, inappropriately high; 
and book clubs, who need the 
product, should be made to pay 
a proper price. 

E. J. Craddock 

Total authenticity: Carol Leader, Gordon Case 

wily second-in-command, amj 
Julius, the docile young warrior. 

AD these people -have their 
own desires. Ramilies wants to 
wangle an international staff 
job; the doctor wants to escape 
this corrupt zone into a “front- 
line famine”. But, if there fa one 
thing Mr Falla is saying, it fa 
that th&se people are impotent, 
and their desires irrelevant, in 
the post-colonial chaos of inter- 
tribal butchery, expropriation 
and impending civil war. 

There fa, therefore, less a 
developing plot than a suc- 
cession of violent surprises, 
throwing characters off-course 
in collisions of terror and broad 
farce - as where an outbreak of 
gunfire prompts Ramilies and 
the doctor into an act of passion 
whde sheltenng under a table; 
or when Ramifies storms into 
the station in a murderous bid 
for power and collapses in 
enraged* ignorance when he 
cannot operate the- radio. 

Gut of context, that sounds ' 
hke old-fashioned paternalism 
The play itself; which simply 
hurts immediate events at you. * 

takes no such line. Nor could it, . 
equipped with African i 

performances as impressive as ; 
those of Gordon Case and Jabu 
Mtalo. A sense of total - 
authenticity runs throughout • 
Simon Stokes's production. - 

Experience may have driven the 1 

whites half-barmy; but there is } 
no questioning the truthfulness < 
of Carol Leader as the pill-, 
P°PP“g doctor, or Davit 
ihrelalrs marvellous Apoo. 

Irving Wj “ 
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Above, the conventional wisdom of 
the car industry. A set of rules that can be 
summed up in one word: compromise 

Below, a car that owes little to con- 
vention and nothing to compromise: 
the revolutionary BMW 525e. 

The 525e is a paradox on wheels. 
An automatic, executive saloon that 
gives you, on the one hand, exhilarating 
BMW acceleration, and on the other, 
fuel consumption figures that read like 
misprints 

(479mpgata constant 56mph for 
example; a figure even diesels would be 
jealous of.) 

This gain in both performance and 
efficiency has been achieved with the 
help of a BMW innovation called the eta 
engina 

Theeta mnsmuch moreslowly than 
normal engines, which is how it 
stretches fuel. 

But it produces its maximum power 
much earlier, at engine speeds where 
most driving is done. 

Which is why it responds so eagerly. 
In the 525e the eta engine is 

teamed up with another BMW innovat- 
ion - a four speed automatic gearbox 
that actually uses less fuel than a five 
speed manual. 

ALL 
It’s a combination that finally lays to 

rest those time-honoured motoring 
“rules.” 

For example; ife no longer true that 
in order to shrink fuel consumption you 
have to shrink the engine. 

The eta is a smooth running 27 litre; 
six cylinder engina Yet it uses less fuel 
than some engines of just 16 litres and 
four cylinders. 

It’s no longer true that an economic, 
low-revving engine leaves you short on 
power. At just 4,250rpm the eta gener- 
ates a full-blooded 125bhp. 

And it’s certainly not true that aero- 
dynamics is the biggest factor in saving 
fuel. In fact, wind resistance accounts 
for only 12% of a cads energy loss. 

What does count is the engina 
Which is why the 525e uses less fuel 
than the 2.2 litre automatic billed as the 
most aerodynamic production car in 
the world. 

The 525e is also faster from 0- 60 
mph. Which demonstrates the most 
important breakthrough of all: that fuel 
economy and driving pleasure need not 
be mutually exclusive. 

That a BMW designed for ultimate 
efficiency can still be the ultimate driving 
machine 

ihc chancsi 
posure wixh [ 
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SPECTRUM 
d As protests against the nuclear 
anus race reach a crescendo in 
the last weeks before the 
planned deployment of US 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles in 
Europe, Americans are prepar- 
ing themselves for the firet ever 
TV film purporting to show the 
full horror of nuclear war. Is it 
merely a cynical commercial 
venture, cashing in on the 

growing fear of nuclear holo- 
caust, or a genuine attempt to 
inform ? British viewers will be 
able to judge for themselves 
when Granada Television 
broadcasts the 61m on die ITV 
network in December. Mean- 
while, American writer MARK 
GERZON describes the highly 
chained and often conflicting 

emotions the him has aroused. 

world 
On November 20, the ABC network 
expects 60,000,000 Americans - more 
than the number of voters in the last 
presidential election - to turn on their 
televisions and watch their country be 
destroyed by nuclear war. 

They will see Dr Russell Oakes, 
played by Jason Robards, transformed 
from a vigorous physician working in a 
big Kansas City hospital to a bewil- 
dered, dying man surrounded by a 
landscape of destruction. They will 
observe a young bride, on the eve of 
her marriage, become exposed to 
radiation and die. They will see 
Lawrence, Kansas, change from a 

1 ' i brant, verdant university town to a 
ic .hal burial ground. They will watch 
the end of the world. 

The Day After, a two-hour TV film 
of unprecedented horror has been 
controversial almost from the day of 
irs conception, and as the date of 
broadcast approaches, the entertain- 
r.rcnt industry’ and the peace move- 
nent are buzzing with questions about 
it. 

How will the Reagan administration 
respond to ABC giving director Nick 
i .'eyer, in his words, “millions of 
.c-cilars to go on prime time TV and 
i.iil Ronald Reagan a liar'*? Was it 
’irhite House pressure that n^de ABC 
postpone broadcasting The Day After? 
Lid the network take the guts out of 
the story, as some critics allege? Why 
old so many companies refuse to be 
associated with the programme, thus 
j'jrcing ABC to take the unprecedented 
itep of broadcasting the film without 
commercials? 

Faced with such formidable political 
and economic risks, why didn't ABC, 
the network of the popular soap opera 
Dynasty, simply quit? Does Brandon 
Stoddard, president of ABC Motion 
Pictures, believe The Day After will get 
record ratings, or is the network trying 
to raise public consciousness about the 
real itv of nuclear war? 

Brandon Stoddard is a veteran 
ralings-grabber, but he is also the man 
who helped to bring to life the 
unprecedented Roots series and it was 
he who envisioned the possibility of 
bringing the reality of nuclear war to 
the TV screen. 

The idea came to him about the 
time of the 1980 presidential election. 
Hie bad noticed how effective The 
China Syndrome had been in deepen- 
ing concern about the nuclear power 
issue - and the film made money. He 
wondered whether it would be possible 
to make a movie that would make 
viewers think about the even more 
frightening prospect of nuclear holo- 
caust. 

Stoddard was not naive. He had 
seen The War Game, the 1965 BBC 
production depicting the impact of 
nuclear war on a small town in 
England. It created a furore and was 
banned from television because it was 
“too terrifying”. He knew it would be 
hard to portray the blast accurately on 
the screen, and harder to get the 
network's support 

But Stoddard and Stu Samuels, an 
ABC vice-president who backed the 
idea, put out the word that they had 
some development money for a script 
“What we were looking; for was a story 
that avoided a polemic of any kind,” 
Samuels recalls. “We wanted to stay 
away from Washington and the 
Kremlin. The story was not supposed 
to reach any conclusion except one: 
that nuclear war is horrible.” Stoddard 
added: “We wanted just the images, no 

abstractions. We wanted to be able to 
say: ‘This is what it would like’.” 

It sounds simple: “What nuclear war 
would be like.” But it isn't. It has 
confounded filmmakers for years. Paul 
Newman, certainly one of the actors 
most committed to the anti-nuclear 
cause, says he has wanted to make an 
anti-nuclear film for at least 10 years. 
What stopped him was the enormity of 
the challenge. He said: “If you write a 
bad melodrama, who cares? If you 
write a bad comedy, who cares? But if 
you write a film about an important- 
subject it has to be absolutely 
impeccable. If it isn’t, it can hurt the 
whole movement” 

‘I keep asking myself: is 
this really happening?9 

The Day After is more 
powerful - and contro- 
versial - than earlier 
films because it con- 
centrates on the conse- 
quences rather than 
the causes of the war. 
Its main characters are 

not generals; they are doctors, house- 
wives, students, children. The man 
who wrote it is Ed Hume. A lean, 
handsome man in his forties, Hume 
paid his dues in Hollywood for more 
than a decade. His credits include 21 
Hours in Munich, the story of the 
murder of the Israeli athletes at the 
Olympics. He described himself as 
wary of causes and uninterested in the 
nuclear issue - uninterested, that is, 
until he began working on The Day 
After. 

“The network gave me a completely 
open-ended assignment,” he recalls. 
“They had no story in mind. They just 
wanted me to come up with what I 
thought was a good way of showing 
what would happen to ordinary 
Americans after a nuclear war. When I 
was writing it, I was determined not to 
be preachy or political, but just to tell a 
simple story about people.” 

Researching the story, Hume lear- 
ned more about nuclear war then he 
ever thought he would. And It changed 
him. The first time it hit him was when 
he saw rough cuts of the film. . In one 
scene, Jim Dahlberg, a Kansas fanner, 
is trying to get his wife Eve and their 
children into the cellar. They have seen 
scores of Minuteman missiles leave 
their silos and expect the Soviet 
missiles to land any minute. Eve 
simply cannot cope. She numbs herself 
to the possibility of catastrophe, runs 
upstairs and begins making beds. He 
chases after her, and carries her 
screaming into the cellar. 

“When I saw that scene,” Hume 
says, “a chill went up my spine. Even 
though I’d written the scene, it really 
moved me. My son Brian, who is 13, 
has seen the film and is still trying to 
cope with it. Like all of us, he’s trying 
to deal with the possibility that it 
might actually happen.” 

As a Hollywood veteran, Hume 
knows that many scripts are never 
produced, and many that are produced 
are never broadcast He expected The 
Day After to be one of the casualties. 
He is amazed that it has survived. 
“Throughout the whole project I keep 
asking myself: ‘Is this really happen- 
ing?’” 

Someone else who was convinced 
the film would never be shown was its 

According to one or those present at 
the first screening of the film, Brandon 
Stoddard, a veteran network executive 
who has brought more than 200 
movies to telcvi&op, was moved to 
tears. “After the lights came on 
Stoddard was crying so hard that 
somebody had to help him oat of the 
room." 

Stoddard says: *Tve found that 
working on this film has been a 

Fear of-the nuclear threat is 
the kind of fear that almost immobiliz- 
es you. This film helps you go through 
the fear. It gets you out of your 
immobility. You are now free to actn 

One of his first, comments after the 
screening was that the film- must run 
“with or without commercials”. He 
knew that it would not be an easy seU 
During the .summer the industry joke 
was that the only interest, they could 
find was from the canned foods and 
bottled water companies.- They finally 
found some sponsors, but in all 

' likelihood Will run cammeraals only 
before the blast sequence. After that 
point in the film, commercial interrup- 
tions would be unseemly. 

The loss may be offset by foreign 
distribution sales, however. As of twq 
months before die broadcast, more 
than two dozen countries had pur- 
chased a licence to show the film. 
Many more will no doubt do so as the 
publicity about the film increases. ABC 
may not make a fortune on The Day 
After, but it will not lose jpooney either. 

Acclaim for The Day After will 
certainly not be universal In feet, 
charges are already being levelled at 
the programme for being “apolitical”. 
People expect the film to take a stand, 
and to point a finger of blame at a 
guilty party. 

“It’s not a very good film,” Josh 
Baran says bluntly. He is national 
media coordinator for Target Kansas 
City, an initiative 16 organize local 
events around the broadcast date. 
Baran believes that “there’s not a 
single line of substance in it They have 
depohtidzed the subject completely”. 

director, Nicholas Meyer, whose last 
film was Star Trek II: The Wrath of 
Khan. “When I first saw the script for 
The Day After, I knew why several 
other directors had turned it down.” 
Meyer recalls. “After reading the damn 
thing. I asked myself: ‘What possible 
reason would the network have for 
doing this?’ I could think of only one: 
they're scared. 

“I had to do it It was the only moral 
thing to do. There was no way i could 
keep signing petitions and not make 
this picture.” 

Meyer immersed himself in’*the 
story before starting to shoot “I would 
come home after a hard day’s work 
and Td be nauseous, 
learning was making 

Ironically, when 
Standards & Practices. 
“censors”, saw the film it objected 
most strongly not to the scenes of 
atomization or annihilation, but to a 
scene about sex. It involves Dahlberg’s 
daughter, Denise, who wants to make 
love with the young man whom she is 
to maiTy in a few days. As the scene 
was originally written, Denise goes to 
her drawer to get her diaphragm and 
finds it missing. When she realizes her 
jealous younger sister Jolene has 
hidden it, she begins chasing her. In 
the ensuing scene, she tosses it like a 
frisbee across the room. 

“They said the scene implied that 
the network supports birth control”, 
Meyer recalls. “I told them, no, that’s 
not the point The point is later, when 
she is dying, she wishes she had had a 
child before it was too Late. So the 
censor says: ‘Why can’t they just sleep 
together?’ I can’t believe it I ask him: 
*You mean you’d rather appear to be in 
favour of premarital sex?* ” 

The sex scene remains in the film 
(although the diaphragm itself is never 
visible) but other scenes were cut out 
altogether. One was a powerful scene 
in which a child screamed. A child 
psychologist, retained as a consultant 
said it would upset children. 

By the winter of 1982, Meyer's job 
was over. In television, unlike feature 

i.:. 

S.'s*. 
Top: Lawrence, Kansas, the day after 
and, above, Jason Robards as the 

doomed Dr Russell Oakes 

would say about how the war started. 
Somehow, in the editing overseen by 
Stu Samuels, the Soviets came to 
appear totally responsible for the 
outbreak of war. No one accuses 
Samuels of doing this on purpose. But 
it added to the grumblings of Meyer 
and led to concern that the film was 
being turned into Cold War propa- 
ganda. .As soon as those involved in 
cutting the film realized what had 
happened, the problem was quickly 
corrected. 

The film’s ultimate fate was decided 
last spring, when Stoddard went to his 
boss, Tony Thomopoulos, president of 
ABC Entertainment, and after a 
screening explained that it would be 
hard to make the broadcast date of 
May 22. The film was too long, the 
suffering too protracted, some scenes 
were unnecessary; there was not 
enough time to promote it properly. 
Stoddard asked for more time - and, 
inevitably, more money. 

Thomopoulos wanted it for May. 
But he knew what Paul Newman said 
was true: a film on an important 

films, it is common practice for the subject had to be “absolutely impec- 
director to leave and the final cutting cable”. He told Stoddard: “Do what- 
to be done by someone at the network. 
Stu Samuels took over, but when 
Meyer saw the result, he says he “had a 
fit” And when he learned that the date 
of broadcast bad been postponed, he 
was even more outraged. 

At issue was not only whether the 
film would be shown, but what the film 

ever you have to do. Go out and maifP 
the best film possible.” 

ABC executives confided to the 
Wall Street Journal that sponsorship 
would be a headache. The Journal ran 
the story under the headline: “Holly- 
wood Is Hoping Nuclear Drama Isn’t 
Box Office Bomb.” 

*If you told this accurately- 
there’d be no story9 

Jerome Grossman, 
chairman of the Coun- 

cil for a Livable 
World, goes even fur- 
ther. “I think this film 
will be the biggest 
boost for the civil 
defence programme,” 

he said after seeing the film in Boston. 
“It implies that shelters protect people 
and that people survive.” Other critics 
point out that the film involves a one- 
megaton bomb over Kansas City, 
rather than an all-out 20-megaton 
assault 

No one is more aware than Meyer 
that the film makes some “best case” 
assumptions.. “If you told this story 
accurately,” he onpe said, “there’d be 
no story.” 

When confronted by activists’ 
comments about the film’s “apolitical” 
plot, Meyer maintains that he mever 
believed that his production would 
dislodge ideology. “I never thought the 
film would do anything but reinforce 
the convictions that people brought to 
it The people Fm trying to reach are 
the ones who haven’t made up their 
minds... the ones who’ve barely 
thoughtabout it” 

There is no doubt that the film hits 
hard. At a recent screening at the 
headquarters of Physicians for Social 
Responsibility in Cambridge, Massa- 
chusetts, staff and colleagues from 
other peace groups sat frozen in their 
chairs watching the blast sequence. 
These are men and women who have 
read all the literature, heard all the 
speeches, weighed all the arguments. 
And they were shocked by what they 
saw. 

Others were moved for different 
reasons, pie New York Post published 
an editorial under the headline “Why 
is ABC doing Yuri Andropov’s 
work?”, to which the conservative 
columnist Jeffrey Hart added: “The 
network has in effect made a $7m gift 
to the Soviet political enterprise.” 

Now, with just two weeks to go 
before the film is aired, further 
controversy is likely to rise. A source 
close to the film is about to reveal on 
television that the network has made 
another cut. In the original version, the 
tension in Europe that led to nuclear 

was occasioned by the deployment 
of Pershing 2 missiles. Following right- 
wing charges that the film plays into 
Soviet hands, ABC has apparently 
removed all reference to the Pershings. 

The debate has only just begun. It 
will be fascinating to see what happens 
the dav after The fiav After. 

ns 
one 

moreover... 
Miles Kington, 

, All fall ... 
Autumn! SeasQtk of mists and mellow nun-, 
ttaunl Now. heavy hang fife. keaU' in the 
hedkefow, while on tfafc a&Htey strand the’ 
last deck-chairs are being, put awajkfor. 
winter. Shi sir, there's a dead-politician In 
this .deck-chair! What shill I<to? Leave bin 
where he is, lad - they’ll come and get hico 
when they need his voter Yog it's bs&'to 
the Commons, back to the House, where 
some men ate men and some arc a rttouse, 
with star pins wailing fbr people with fioiis 

parts; 
bitter   part Grenada bitters,- oner pert 

wormwood, one part gall. I thought gall 
was divided into three parts? Think what 

like, lacLbut I tell you this: the warning 
are going on all over England, and we. 

shall not . see traffic doing more than 40 
mph again is our lifetime. Curse this fog. 
captain -' I can’t see a single thing on the 
motorway. But wait a moment, what’s that 
over there? Is it one of outs? Kb - it's 
German! It’s a Mercedes-Benz with all the 
latest attachments - we haven’t a hope! 
Cones tajht left of them, cones, to the right 
of thenv on rode the gallant five hundred 
into the valley of motorway into the 
freezing fog whore many are cold but few 
are frozen. Say What you like, you. can’t 
beat the dependable old Austin Mitchell, as 
seen on ttaevision. Now fades tbe’Robin 
E>ay, becoming knight, and leaves a Sudden 
darkness on the screen* SO Imnst go down 
to Channel Four ami see thfe did movies 
I’ve never seen. Mouthing Becomes 
Electro. Death in the Afternoon and AH 
about Eve. and now it’s dose-down again. 
Lighting-up time is at 4.48 andTVe run. out 
of cigarettes. Most of the fields in England 
have now given up smoking and stubble 
lies dark and heavy across the landscape, a 
five o’clock shadow, a carbon copy of the 
real thing. O to be browning abroad, now 
that autumn's here! Cynthia, and 1 have 
deckled not to go skiing, this year, owing to 
the recession, so we're taking one of those 
bargain breaks* in a motel near Swindon. 
Yes. Quite unspoilt They have a fancy 
dress ball in1 Ye Okie Tudor-Disquo on 
Saturdays. I'm going as a politician and 
Cynthia’s going as my secretary. Wonderfbl 
ftm. Then we put out the Do Not Disturb 
sign and see if we can recapture that old 
black magic, it’s got me in its spell, that old 
black'magic. right here in the motel. If you 
were the only buoy in the world and I was 
the only gulL I wouldn't come and perch on 
you. But I must go down to the see again 
(as the Bishop said to the actress) and do a 
lightning tour of the clergy - 30 Revs per 
minute! April in parish, summer is called 
but autumn is chosen, if autumn leaves can 
winter be far behind? Yes, the old cycle of 
the seasons, now with a flat tyre and the 
from light gone, but what the hell, 
Sturmey-Archer, what the hell, once a lady 
always a lady. Personally, I can’t see what 
all the fuss is about; once you’ve seen one 
dead tree, you've seen ’em all. Autumn has 
branches everywhere, stiff and stark against 
the sky, red clouds at evening, shepherd's 
pic. Sargr, we brought this bloke in for 
being alone and palely loitering. He's got 
this banner with a strange device, or what 
wc call an offensive weapon. Well, throw 
the book at him. then - personally, I’d 
suggest the Oxford Book cf Autumn Verse. 
Under the spreading chestnut tree, the 
village drunkard heaves. The chestnut tree 
is stark and .bare, but the drunkard is 
covered in leaves. News at Ten. Autumn. 
Now back to the studio. Over and out. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 195) 

ACROSS 
1 Revelations kings 

(3,3.5) 
9 Cheap rale power 

(3.4) 
19 Fashionable (5) 
13 Morale (3) 
13 Jibe (4) 
16 Fellow (4) 
17 Paid worker (6) 
18 Covetousness (4) 
10 Purposes (4) 
21 Cbnnect (4J) 

DOWN 
3 Present for sale ( 
3 Engineering unic 

O.l.l.I) 
4 High nobleman ( 
5 As well (4) 
6 Paper folding (7) 
7 Gibberish (6^) 
8 Bard of Avonll I 

12 Hellenes (6) 
14 Turkish n tie (3) 
15 Gold-coloured al 

(6) 
22 W Indian citrus (4) 19 EruptiWc mom 
23 Woody perennial (7) 

(4) 20 Suitable (3) 
25 Young animal (3) 24 Chambers (5) 
28 Wary (5) 2S Membranous si 
29 Usable in open air (4) 

(7). . . 26 Rude person (4] 
30 Noisy mini (1!) 27 Eyelid 

inflammatiiyp (4 

Solution in Saturday's prise puzzle will appea 
Saturday. Recommended dictionary is the ] 
COIHIN f nnHcr 
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MODERN TIMES 

The times they are a- changin’ 
... for singers and tailors, rich men and poor, footballers and furniture makers A 

sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

SIXTIES SURVIVORS 
For a decade to have survivors it also needs 
casualties, or else the accolade is meaningless. To 
put it more crudely, you don't get Mick Jaggers 
without Brian Joneses, David Frosts without 
Simon Dees. 

I have heard it argued that the 1960s, which 
threw up such a profusion of both categories, 
actually mistimed their own entry; that the 
decade should properly have dawned with the 
accession of White HIM Wilson and not with the 
remnant of an old Tory dispensation. The 
argument may have a certain tiny currency 
insofar as the Sixties, viewed from across this 
huge and sudden gap of time, now seem as much 
a state of mind as a span of years. True, the US 
Sixties came in on cue with Kennedy, but then 
look what happened to them. And to Kennedy. 
Besides, it is an argument that came out of the 
1970s, a mirthless and hungover epoch if ever 
there was one. 

Because the nostalgia industry - with J.F.K. in 
the forefront this week - appears to be chasing its 
own tail with ever more vigour, one of the main 
survivors of the Sixties is the decade itself For all 
its excess and narcissism, it was so frill of liberty 
and expansion that the mere whiff of it has a 
poignant appeal. But the people who fashioned 
the age; what has become of them? 

Let us first dispense with the prime ministers. 
The Two Harolds, and the peer who came 
between them; they can all be said to be 
survivors , of the Sixties, even though Macmillan 
and Douglas-Home owed their preeminence to 
an earlier time. Broadcasters still beat a passage 
to their doors in the hope of some utterance that 
will put our present difficulties in a true 
perspective. Indeed Wilson, always a bit of a 
ham, now revels more than ever in the showbiz 
end of politics, doing Churchill imitations, for the 
benefit of David Jacobs and the Any Questions? ‘ 
audience. 

David Jacobs - there’s another. Whatever 

NORWEGIAN WOOD OFF THE HOOK 
Tommy Roberts 
aka Mr Freedom, now 
owner of Practical Styling 
new wave furniture 
The Sixties: “I started 
Mr Freedom because I 
thought Pop Art was 
ready to be commercial. 
The images were new; 

the colours were new; to see someone 
wearing a bright green tee-shirt with a 
pink satin rocket on it was quite startling. 
Everyone else was wafting around in 
kaftans and long hair and beads. By 1975 

I was really down on my luck. My life 
changed completely. But I've always had 
that feeling that there was something rfy 
round the corner.” 
Today: “I’ve had to start again from 
scratch. When I opened this shop in 
1980,1 thought Td have at least some of 
the people Grom the past, but I’ve had no 
one. What you forget is that 90 per cent 
of people don’t move on. For me it's 
always been a bit of theatre. I want to 
give people a little entertainment, give 
them an hour and a half out. I feel that's 
important.” 

Jeff Banks 
Designer, partner in the 
Warehouse group 
The Sixties: “In 1962 I 
went to have a jacket 
made by a friend of mine 
who was a tailor, and he 
said, ‘I want a shop 
designed, but it's got to 

be a new style shop, because there’s this 
thing happening.’ I introduced him to a 
group of fashion students and .that's how 
we got started. On the first day we just 
sold out. It was embarrassingly easy. At 

21 I had what I suppose would seem a 
nonsensical lifestyle. You couldn't make 
that leap today.” 
Today: “You are dealing with a highly 
fashion-educated audience. They have 
had an enormous selection and have 
experienced some of the most adventur- 
ous periods in fashion. To have the 
opportunity of starting all over again 
with something which is well received 
and exciting and honest seemed a 
tremendous privilege. We'd had all the 
greediness knocked out of us; we just 
wanted to do a good job.” 

Victims: Jones, Dee, Peroral, Epstein 

didn’t happen to him? Surely he was the fellow 
who used to reach under his Juke Box Jury desk 
to activate the “hit” bell or the “miss” buzzer 
while the mystery guest sat behind the curtain to 
hear his single being rubbished. Now your deejay 
is chairing establishment panels with such 
poll tease that you would never believe he could 
have had anything to do with that horrid old pop 
business. 

The survivor is not to be confused with the 
endurer. A character like Jacobs belongs to the 
former group simply because he has, quite 
literally, outlived the period that engendered his 
first great popularity. The endurer on the other 
hand is the one who carries on plying his trade in 
the same way that he always did, without ever 
felling from public favour. If you accept this 
differentiation you would place the following in 
the! endurer class: Andrt Previn (he kept on 
conducting), Joan' Sutherland (she kept on 
singing), Snowd n (he kept on snapping), Albert 
Finney (he kept on acting), Harold Pinter (be 
kept on writing), Rudolph Nureyev (he kept on 
dancing). The charitable would also include 
Geoff Boycott on the grounds that he kept on 
playing. These were only Sixties characters in the 
sense that this was when they made it There was 
□o intrinsic quality in them to make their success 
unthinkable in another decade. 

What about John Osborne, a 1950s figure in 
his first incarnation but one whose angry young 
manhood carried on into the Sixties? (Remember 
Inadmissible Evidence, 1965, A Patriot For Me, 
1965, and A Bond Honoured, 1966). On recent 
evidence, the young man’s anger, flung in the 
face of the establishment, has given way to a 
middle-aged man’s resentment, flung in the face 
of the establishment's domestic counterpart, his 
mother. 

And The Beatles; were they survivors or 
endurers? Both perhaps. The music has certainly 
lived on, as EMI and the playwright Willy 
Russell (John, Paul, George, Ringo and Bert) 
have found to their continuing enrichment. It is 
interesting to consider what may or may not 
have become of the Fab Four had it not been for 
the sure hand of producer George Martin (a 
survivor) and manager Brian Epstein (a 
casualty). George Harrison might have been just 
another lead guitarist in some short lived R and 
B band; Ringo Starr an office clown with a drum 

GOOD TIMES 
EricBurdon 
Lead singer. 
The Animals . 
The Sixties: “Music 
came at you from all 
angles and you didn’t 
stop to test the product - 
you just stood in line for 
the next piece, no matter 

what it was. It was the first time in recent 
history that young people had money to 
spend. I bad the fastest car in Britain, a 
327 feel-injected Corvette. In 1966 I had 
the flower power wedding of the year." 
Today: “I quite like what I hear on the 
radio, but it’s a half-way world. Boy 
George? It's not outrageous enough. 
There is no new generation of people 
such as Screamin' Lord Sutch - of that 
“let's shock" ilk. We’ve lost sight of 
“hip”. We lost it with the hippies: a 
hippie wasn’t hip. My own music hasn't 
changed much at all Even during the 
supposed psychedelic period, although I 
went for all the trappings, freaked out, 
you stay the same underneath.” 

beig, Warhol. 

PAINT IT, BLACK 
■ Robert Fraser 
Art dealer. gallery owner 
The Sixties: “People 
didn't take pop Art 
seriously. They knew it 
was’an ephemeral thing. I 
had a lot of American 
artists, Roy Lichtenstein, 
Jim Dine. Claes Olden- 
If one had kept the 

paintings . instead of sold them ... The 
business wasn’t as commercial as today. 
In a way I left London at the wrong 
moment (1969). The an boom came at 
the end of the Sixties. There was a 
colossal increase in prices." 
Today: “There is an amorphous, non- 
specific excitement in the air which is to 
do with the return to figurative painting 
At the moment it’s very eclectic; the neo- 
Expressionists, the American graffiti 
artists. The quality of life in London has 
declined to an enormous degree. I 
suppose it’s because you have to share it 
It was a characteristic of life in the Sixties 
that you were confined to a small group.” 

PICTURES OF LILY THE YOUNG ONES 
Terence Donovan 
Photographer 
The Sixties: “I was 
certainly conscious that 
there was an enormous 
amount of fun around. 
Those wonderful nights 
in Paris during the 
Collections where the 

whole thing was absolutely barmy. There 
is no reason in life for'anyone to be 
successful. We were all tremendously 
surprised that we weren't down at Tale & 
Lyle’s loading sugar. I've never re- 
covered from that surprise.” 
Today: “What is this obsession today, 
what is so extraordinarily urgent about 
the feet that you have to be number one 
at everything? Young men of 26 eaten up 
with envy, ambition, desire. If they 
concentrated on their actual craft, forgot 
the feme and the money, they would 
have a much more attractive life. There's 
a distinct lack of lunacy around. The 
buzz that I get from photography is just 
the same as I got when I was 15." 

Josie Fan Seca 
Proprietor Models 
One/ Elite agency 
The Sixties: “English 
Boy was set up mainly to 
help out friends of the 
owners who didn't want 
to do very much too 
seriously. We bad Chris- 

tine Keeler on our books, actor James 
Fox and Brian Jones of the Rolling 
Stones. They were all pretty and young 
and had the world in front of them. What 
made this agency so immediately 
successful was the girls we took with ns: 
Ingrid Boulting (the Biba model). Sue 
Murray and Marisa Berenson. It was as if 
we were opening today with Christie 
Brinkley, Carol Alt and Jerry Hall.” 
Today: “Modelling is fiercely competi- 
tive, there is less work and three times as 
many models. The girls aren't as 
professional as they were. They’re so 
much younger and they have to be so 
disciplined, otherwise they’re out.” 

. Interviews by Liz Jobey 

LOVELY RITA 

Rita Tushingham 
One of the fed feces' 
which seemed to be 
promoted, only to be 
drooped prematurely. In 
1965 she was joint 
winner of the Variety 
Club best actress award 
for The Girl With Green 

Eyes, Tushingham went on working 
through tiie 1970s, but somehow films 
like Pot Luck, 1977, and Incredible Mrs 
Chadwick, 1979. don’t have quite the 
same ring of success as The Knack and 
Dr Zhivago. She used to resent being 
likened to another partial casualty. 
Princess Margaret. In 1980, leaving for 
Canada she said: “It’s so hard to find 
work in England”. 

FOOTBALL CRAZY 
Jimmy Greaves 
In soccer terms. “Grea- 
vesy” was the ultimate 
goal-scoring machine of 
the Sixties. But the 
pressures were intense 
(early death of first-bom 
child, unhappy time with 
Milan, thwarted pursuit 

of success with Spurs, omission from 
Ramsey’s World Cup winners), and the 
drinking shortly to become even more 
so. Hopeless alcoholic for much of the 
1970s, but now a key striker in the 
Survivors’ Squad. A TV sports front man 
as spariding in the dose-range camera 
shot as he was in the six yards box. 
Messages here for Best and others. 

YESTERDAY 
John Profumo 
One of the Sixties* most 
resounding casualties. 
Even if the new morality 
could have forgiven a 
politician's' sexual dalli- 
ance, it could hardly 
overlook a war minister’s 
affair with a girl who was 

also consorting with Russian diplomat. 
Besides which, the man bed to the House 
about the nature of the liaison, and had 
to go. A survivor of sorts, however, going 
on to good and quiet works in die East 
End. Also became a director of the 
Provident life Association of London. A 
fuller public restoration can be predicted 
for his nearest 1980s counterpart. Cedi 
Parkinson. 

BAD MOON RISING 
Anthony Burgess 
Not always dubbed a 
Sixties figure, but can 
legitimately be 
by the decade since the 
novel which brought him 
such success, A Clock- 
work Orange was pub- 
lished in 1962. A very 

palpable endurer and survivor, as is his 
sadly prophetic fiction of violence. 
Decades are incidental to a writer like 
Burgess; he has been turning out highly 
regarded novels sinoe the Malaysian 
trilogy of the late 1950s. No signs of 
abatement; now over 50 books to his 
name, including the gargantuan Earthly 
Powers, a decidedly 1980s effort in its 
scale and prolixity. 

kit in his flat; John Lennon a tame enfant terrible 
and pub poet. Only Paul McCartney, with a 
melodic gift that bears comparison with Richard 
Rodgers, would have been certain of a 
breakthrough in the music business. A harsh 
hypothesis maybe, and yet of the three extant 
Beatles, only McCartney -can be said to have 
sustained a musical development of his own 
since the group disbanded. Harrison seems to be 
a sad. marooned musician, despite his success in 

Survivors: Moore, Frost, Healey, Jagger 

business. Ringo has come good as a bit-part 
actor. As for Lennon, he must be counted a 
casualty, though the fault was hardly his own. 

The ultimate endurer in this field is, of course, 
Mick Jagger, who has just carried on belting out 
rock ‘n' roll with the same apparent indifference 
to his audience. There is no desire left for 
innovation. That all happened 20 years ago when 
he and Keith Richards, and Eric Clapton and 
Alexis Korner and dozens of others restyled the 
12-bar rawness of Chuck Berry’s music for 
British consumption. It is the singers like Paul 
Jones and Roger Dal trey who can more 
accurately be called survivors for having turned 

their hands to acting as they creep up the hill to 
middle age. 

Of the TW3 team. Frost leads the list of 
survivors, as he always threatened to do. There 
was always ambition and durability in that 
unlovely smile. Some of his broadcasting work 
has been abject to the point of embarrassment, 
but he was never one to let such things stand in 
the way of commercial ascent Michael Crawford 
had rather a lean time until Barn am put him 
back on the high wire; Willie Rnshton had 
enough irons in the fire to keep him going, as did 
Roy Kinnear. Not so Lance Perrival, who once 
sang impromptu calypsos as if no eventuality 
cound catch him wrong-footed. And Bernard 
Levin, who swung deftly through the Pendulum 
Years; you know what happened to him. The 
Beyond The Fringe crowd are doing OK as well: 
a cuddly US sex symbol, a pop-up doctor and a 
well regarded playwright. Only Pete appears to 
pine for those days with Dud. 

Among the politicos, essentially a durable 
crew, there are few more notable survivors than 
Barbara Castle and Denis Healey. Wilson’s 
former Secretary of State for Social Services and 
holder of three major offices in his Sixties' 
government, is now into her fourth year as a 
Euro MP. As for Healey (middle name Winston, 
remember). Defence Secretary for the last six 
years of the Sixties, what a resurgence he has had. 
Once again it is Sir Geoffrey Howe, hardly a 
Sixties man, who is on the receiving end of that 
bruising cynicism, just as he was during his days 
as Shadow Chancellor. Alan Franks 

(TPenny^erri^^ 

Fighting 

marriage 
Xhere is a small 
theatre group, in 
London which, 
at a price, will 
{transform your 
very own home 
into Domestic 

^ Drama. It will. 

fbr instance, perform Psycho in 5^ Perhaps, next time 
vAiir bathroom, although i MVS_ “Talking about 

effect i£ instead of a 
cubicle, afl you have is a wobbly 
rubber attachment which fits 
over the bathtaps. . , 

Another offering consists of 
two members of ^ UJJJ5 
acting the parts of a n?*111*” 
couple who, by staging 
spectacular, 
row, will liven up a dinner party 

no end. “Why,” said a friend of 
mine, “pay good money for that 
when we can invite you and 
Frank and know that you’ll 
have a real humdinger of a row 
absolutely free of charge?” 

It is true that my husband 
and I argue a lot. It is also true 
that we greatly enjoy it - and so 
does everyone else with earshot 
It has not escaped my notice 
that whenever something hap- 
pens that we can really get our 
teeth into - the birth of the 
SDP, the near-death of TV-am, 
a new book on Henry Kissinger 
- our social life improves no 
end. Sometimes I feel not so 
much a party guest as a cabaret 

someone 

says, “Talking about the new 
Police B0I, could you and Frank 
come over on Thursday. 
night?”, I should ask for more 
time for rehearsals. 

Although our rows never 
result in Russian-tragedy sulks 
or packed suitcases, I was 
relieved to read about some 

several long-married couples 
how often they argued and 
found that the answer was 
frequently. The longer they 
stayed together, the more often 
they quarrelled, so with luck 
I'm beaded for a lively old age, 
nicely filled with rage and raised 
voices. 

If one’s aim is an ultimate 
truce rather than divorce, one 
should agree to always be on the 
same side on some issues. I 
consider child-raising to be one 
of these. It's perfectly possible 
for a man and wife to have 
divergent views on politics and 
religion, unless one of them 
happens to be the Prime 
Minister or the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, but no two people 
will ever survive together unto 
the death if one of them 
believes in feeding babies on 
demand and the other believes 
in allowing them to cry 
themselves purple until the four 
o’clock feed. 

Differences of opinion in- 
volving parenthood aren’t 

rarely swear blind that “no son 
of mine is going to be turned 
into a jumped-up merchant 
banker”, while the subject is 
still academic and the son non- 
existent Their true feelings only 
emerge as they see their little 
boy fitted into his brand-new 
Eton collar. It may then be 
rather late in the day to 
persuade the child's mother of 
the merits of comprehensive 
education. 

Sex and money are meant to 

it’s hard not to snap if one of 
you likes the windows kept 
open in January and the other 
still requires central heating in 

July. Yet another thing one 
should make one’s views clear 
about early on. No one ever 
does, of course. We are too busy 
having lively arguments about 
the Third World and lead in 
petroL 

Apart from Judith Jones' 
highly satisfactory research, we. 

be the two main sources of who are always spoiling for a 
marital argument, but the real fight, may take comfort from 
roof-raising, white-lipped fights 
which I've seen breaking out 
between normally peaceable 
friends have always been 
concerned with whether the 
protagonists’ children should be 
allowed to eat between meals/ 
take their cardigans off/put 
their feet on the loose covers. 

reading reports of 
crime. The wives 
aiss-crossing their 
from head to foot 
electric carving 

domestic 
ddenty 
dwnH« 

SU 

husba 
with the 

knife; the 
husbands who, out of the blue, 
make their wives a terminally 

of soothing bedtime drink 
   Paraquat and cocoa are always 
It’s the"fide daily disturb- the type who’ve spent the last 

ances of life that one needs to 25 years saying: “Yes, -" 

trsearch bv Judith Jones of the usually apparent before one is 
Oxfoid Polytechnic, who asked overtaken by events. People 

reach agreement on. Anyone 
can tolerate a spouse's totally 
misguided views on the state of 
the nation and might even 
relish a good row about it, but 

^ . dear/ 
Rather less compliance and 
rather more fighting words 
might have helped them reach 
their golden wedding anniver- 
sary- 

Why we take 
undergraduates 

so seriously 
Quite simply we need the best people available tohelpnm today’s AnnyAnd 

we feel that someone who’s spendingthreeyears working fora degree B likely tobea 
very good candidate. (Half of our young Officers are now graduates.) 

Asajunior Officer, yoiffl comm and up to30men, and be responsible for them 

24 hours a day. Well also expect you to make sure that they’re fit and fully trained. > 
You’ll have to learn to handle complex and technologically sophisticated 

weapons and equipment 
And if you were posted halfway round the world to find yourself ordered, on 

arrival, to organise a 3 day exercise for 30 men. you’d have to cope. With everything 
from planning the exercise to ensuring that the men have enough to eaL 

No wonder that a commission in the Army is seen as the best management 
training you can have. ■ 

In your first or second year? 
If you can apply this early we can offer you something more than a job 

when you graduate. 
To repay your enthusiasm and commitment, we could sponsor you until yon 

finish your studies. 
First, the Regular Commissions Board will put yon through three days of 

extremely tough tests and interviews, to discover whether youYe really Officer 
material 

Then, ifyou’ve applied foraBursaiyaf£900ayearwell only askyontojomus 

for 3 years’ post graduate service. 
If you were interested in a University Cadetship, thougfa.ymi could be com- 

missioned on probation as. an Officer and earn at least £4,562 a year; while you’re 

still studying. We won’t'expect you to march to lectures with your boots gleaming, 
but you'll have to attend a short course at Sandhurst during your long vacation. 

And serve for at least 5 years, after leaving University 
In your final year? 

As a graduate joining the Arm); you’ll immediately feel the benefit 

We’ll give you three yeare5 backdated seniority, soyoull start at a higher rank 

than usual, with a salary to match. 
- Since vacancies are up this year by nearly 20%, you should apply right now 

After you’ve graduated. 
If you're successful at the Regular Commissions Board, you’fl spend seven of 

- the hardest months of your fife at Sandhurst, learning to be an Officer 
Then youTJ start work with us as a lieutenant and, as a reflection of the 

responsibility you’ll face, well pay you £8/114 a year 

How to apply. 
Visit your Careers.. Service Office, and pick up an Introduction Ram. 

Through this, well arrange for one of our Liaison Officers to see you at your 
University or Polytechnic 

Unlike most graduate recruiters, we’ll take you seriously enough to guarantee 

an interview. 

Army Officer 



The 
elementary 
rules 
of spying 

by Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

Liverpool 
. i scrutinize my watch: 11.25 am 

precisely. I make my way cautiously 
along Dale Street past a political 
demo and The Acc Place, a 
suspicious-looking fancy dress and 
costume hire shop into a darkened 
hallway. As my eyes adjust 1 search 

. the list of names for Scons Detective 
Agency. Soon the game will be up: 
this sleuth will be face to face with 
another. 

1 find myself in a joint which 
would be more like home to Miss 
Marple than Shoestring or Jim 
Rockford. Here is a decayed 
gentility where plants grow against 
hothouse windows, a quaintly 
notched umbella-stand in the comer 
awaits a rainy day. 

Having joined her father's busi- 
ness aged 25 in 1946. my hostess is 
indeed old enough to have been 
tutored at Miss Marple's knee. But 
although she is sometimes nick- 
named as such, unlike the venerable 
spinster (“whitehaired, with a soft 
pink and white wrinkled face... 
dressed in rather dowdy black"). 
Mrs Zena Scott-Archer is a picture 
of chic smart skirt and blouse 

. lopped by lavishly piled hair, 
sprinkled with tasteful rings and 
necklaces. I am in the presence of an 
ex-chairman of the World Assod- 

. ation of Detectives. 
Mrs Scon-Archer’s delivery is well 

in keeping with her woman-of-the- 
world image. I hear ail about a 
garden fence dispute, where a Mr A 

. and a Mr B are locked in healed 
conflict over the appearance of Mr A 

. junior’s ball in Mr B’s territory. 
Then there is the lime when Mrs 

Scott-Archer has to obtain evidence 
from a prostitute who in the 
meantime has undergone a sex 

. change. On another occasion our 
intrepid heroine leads a child- 
snatching expedition. 

So what does the work involve? 
Professionals like Mrs Scon-Archer 
on the whole serve two purposes: 
they can assist the legal system, and 

- they can pander to people's fan- 
tasies. In the first category, they act 
for a client, who is often a solicitor 
in. for example, seeking evidence, 
tracing missing persons. 

The second type of client is the 
. crank or passionate obsessive. One 

man rang up recently xo confide “I 
know I’m being followed", and to 
prove the point took a tortuous 
route to London from North Wales 
via Crewe 

.And so an "observation" is made, 
and a report submitted. She has 
noticed.* however, a difference 
between male and female attitudes 
to affairs of the heart “The men 
simply want a divorce. The women 
want to know." 

How do women fere as private 
detectives? "Some arc shattered 
when theyr discover it’s nothing like 
the media" she says, but adds that if 
a particular woman does have a 
propensity for such work, she will be 
very good at it At the recent 
autumn forum of the Association of 
Private Investigators, one of the 
male representatives told hen "I 
always send a woman out if it's 
going to be tricky. You don’t get any 
bull from a woman.” 

Some days later I am allowed a 
much longer stint as private 
detective’s mate, being sent out with 
one of the staff of Wendy Madagan 
of the much larger firm, B E 
Madagan and Co. There is no 
mystique in this efficiently-run 
organization. Here the “tracing,, of 
missing persons involves no appli- 
cation of what Hercule Poirot was 
wont to call “grey matter". Instead 
they let their Angers do the walking 

Wendy has identified a number of 
advantages for women. Firstly there 
is the element of surprise. “Very few 
people expect a woman to serve a 
writ", she savs. and claims that 
because or this she has been spared 
from rough treatment. A major 
point against the job for women, 

BARRY FANTONI 

Beware the classroom sneaks Gerald Kaufman 

by Caroline Cox and John Marks The 

SSSV 

“I’ve applied to be his interpreter -1 
could use the overtime" 

however, is the need to work long 
and inconvenient hours and the 
general slcaziness of many of the 
venues. 

Out on the road I am taught some 
of the tricks of the trade by one of 
her male staff. Always dress 
casually. Always ask for a person by 
his Christian name. Enjoy your 
drinlc it may be necessary to 
lubricate some memories down at 
the local. My teacher has been a 
fisherman and a postman in his 
time. Now divorced, he admits that 
because of the job he has very little 
social life, and the work can be very 
frustrating. I see for myself bow 
limited the job satisfaction can be. 
Three hours on'the road and all we 
have done is confirm that our 
particular British Rail signalman, 
must in feci be asleep at home. 

As we part, he says he’s off the 
have a drink with "my mate Ernie", 
a debtor from whom the company 
collects its dues each month. At this 
point the distinctions between 
hunter and hunted, between right 
and wrong, seemed to fade away. 

The power of entrenched bureaucracies to 
ignore or to silence those who challenge 
their policies is most marked in totalitarian 
societies. Yet as Sir John Hoskyns has 
recently warned, democracies are similarly 
threatened when bureaucracy attempts to 
suppress criticism of inadequate but long- 
cherished policies, particularly when it 
abandons its scruples. A striking recent 
example is the use of '‘leaks" from the 
Department of Education and Science (DES) 
to discredit research by the National Council 
for Educational Standards (NCES). 

The report. Standards in English Schools, 
had posed a serious challenge to the major 
thrust of education policy of the past 20 
years - the move towards a universal system 
of comprehensive schools. 

There followed a series of "leaks", 
reinforced by widespread and sustained 
press coverage, damaging both the research 
and the researchers. More than 30 press 
reports appeared in the space of a month. 

Most were allegations based on the 
“leaks” that the research was "flawed" or 
“discredited". They mentioned the contents 
of an appraisal of the research made by 
officials within the DES. Yet the researchers 
were never allowed to see the “leaked" 
report, and so were unable to defend 
themselves. 

Why did the NCES's original research 
give such offence that attempts were made 
to discredit it by such underhand means? It 
analysed the 1981 examination results for 
350.000 pupils from more than 2,000 
schools. The results showed that children’s 
chances of gening good results - so vital to 
their future careers - vary dramatically from 
school to school and even between schools 
of the same type in different areas. Big 
differences were found between different 
Local Education Authorities (LEAs) and 
between different types of school. 

Comprehensive schools had worse exam- 

ination results than grammar and secondary 
modem schools taken together. Secondary 
modem schools did particularly welL In the 
vital core subject of English they outper- 
formed all the schools in nearly a third of 
the 57 LEAs studied, even though secondary 
modem schools normally have relatively 
few pupils who would be expected topass O- 
level examinations. Important differences 
were also found between departments within 
schools. 

These findings increase the accountability 
of teachers by giving independent and 
external evidence about teaching and 
learning. They help parents to make better 
decisions when choosing schools for their 
children. They help the public find better- 
informed answers to questions about 
changes in schools - either locally in 
response to the fall in birth rate, or 
nationally in deciding overall education 
policies. Without adequate information 
both choice and policy are blind. 

It can only have been the vital importance 
of the research findings - and the likelihood 
of similar studies each year to mom tor 
trends - which led to such violations of the 
canons of scholarship, the obligations of 
office and accepted standards of behaviour. 

What did the “leaks" point to as the main 
cause of criticism? They claimed that the 
sample was unrepresentative. This is not 
true. The DES confused the year in which 
the pupils entered school for the year in 
which they sat their examinations - a 
fundamental error which casts doubt on the 
whole DES appraisal. 

It was also claimed that other measures of 
social class could be used. Quite right. We 
used the only relevant recent data published 
by the DES at the time the research was 
done. We are willing to incorporate other 
social class data into future analyses as soon 
as the DES makes this information 
available. 

Lastly, it was contended that our analyses. 

which give unadjusted examination results 
for schools of different types in different 
areas, are less useful than analyses involving 
correlation and multiple regression. This 
reflects a fundamental difference of ap- 
proach. Regression analyses inevitably deal 
with adjusted data rather than actual 
examination results, and are notoriously 
difficult to set up and to interpret 
unambiguously. To pretend otherwise is to 
mislead and to mystify the non-specialist. 
We believe that the main emphasis should 
be on the actual results achieved by pupils, 
since it is by these real results that pupils 
will be judged by employers or colleagues. 

Whatever the reason why “leaks” were 
resorted to. the campaign has been effective. 
The NCES Examination Results Project is 
about to close. Funds are not forthcoming 
from the DES, and because of the denial of 
any effective right of reply doubts have 
understandably been raised in the minds of 
potential independent donors. 

The silencing of dissident voices has an 
ultimate significance which far exceeds the 
destruction of a unique data base, the 
discrediting of the findings and the denial of i 
their importance for the future of education. 
It is proof that a campaign of leaks and 
smears can be more effective than open 
debate, and that anonymous bureaucrats 
who resort to such means can effectively j 
silence those who challenge them. Without 
honest debate, democracy will not flourish. 

That such a campaign should have 
emanated from a great department -of state 
like the DES is a matter of public interest 
and concern. In 1976 Viscount Eccles, a 
former Secretary of State for Education, told 
the House of Lords: “You cannot trust that 
great department any longer.... It is a very 
sad thing for an ex-minister to say." It seems 
that this is still true. 

Baroness Cox and Dr Maries are honorary 
co-directors of the NCES Examination 
Results Project 

How will the Grenada setback affect the Cubans? 

Quiet 
Castro 

considers 
what to 
do now 

Havana 
Yesterday Cuba celebrated El 
Domingo Rojo - Red Sunday - with 
the annual undertaking of a 
morning’s extra work by more than 
2,000,000 people, one fifth of the 
population. Bank clerks put in shills 
from 8am to 2pm; dockers in 
Havana spent the morning unload- 
ing Russian freighters; workers in 
the sugar refineries repaired machin- 
ery in time for the coming harvest. 

Red Sunday is an extension of the 
system which finds every Cuban 
working two Saturdays a month and 
many of them volunteering for extra 
duties in the evenings and at 
weekends. This year it has gained 
extra impetus from the events of the 
past fortnight, which have con- 
firmed the majority of Cubans in 
their carefully nourished belief that 
only an energetic devotion to 
patriotic duties will keep the Yankee 
menace at bay. 

“Let us transform into pro- 
ductivity the sadness and indig- 
nation inspired by the imperialist 
aggression," they were urged, by the 
CTC their workers' federation. 

Not ail the responses to the 
Grenada crisis are so straightfor- 
wardly resolved. Many people have 
spent a great deal of time during the 
past two weeks attempting to 
decipher the message in the lines 
round Fidel Castro's eyes. 

What does it signify that genu- 
inely virulent anti-American rhet- 
oric. at both government and street 
levels, was sustained for only 24 
hours after Castro's press conference 
the night after the invasion. 

In official communiques, of 
course, the references to "the heroic 
resistance of our internationalist 
workers against the imperialist 
aggression" were dutifully main- 

Castro welcomes back Cuban wounded from Grenada 

lained, but Castro's own perform- 
ances. both at his press conference 
and later during his several journeys 
to greet the planeloads of returning 
prisoners at Jose Marti airport, were 
marked by an unaccustomed reti- 
cence. His sobriety was certainly 
appropriate to the arrival of the 
wounded, but something more 
extrovert might have been expected 
on the other occasions from the man 
who made the revolution and who 
regularly held crowds a million 
strong in the palm of his hand for 
five or six hours while he recited 
statistics and taught them slogans. 

It has not been a good time for 
him. While there are certainly moral 
gains to be enjoyed from the US 
action in Grenada, an enormous 
investment has been wiped away. 
Castro has lost whatever Grenada 
cost in terms of material and 
manpower he has lost a good friend 
in Maurice Bishop, and he has lost a 
useful second power base at the 
other end of the Caribbean, a place 
at which “friends" from other 
Caribbean and Latin American 
countries could meet and a useful 
channel for funds and other aid to 
sympathetic movements. 

On lop of that he has seen his 

diplomatic mission reduced in 
Surinam, where he had hoped that 
his “internationalism” might find 
fertile ground; he has had to make a 
public admission that, should the 
US choose to walk into Nicaragua, 
he would be unable to lift a finger to 
help the Sandinista government, and 
his Prensa Latina correspondent has 
been kicked out of Jamaica. 

None of this is good for a country 
now building up to the imminent 
twenty-fifth anniversary of its 
revolution with the slogan: “25 years 
of revolution, 25 years of victory”. 
One effect of the Grenada debacle 
will assuredly be a degree of 
introspection, expressed - like Red 
Sunday - in terms of an enhanced 
commitment to the revolutionary 
ideals. Cubans will be implored to 
undertake more voluntary work, to 
be more vigilant against counter- 
revolutionary subversion in their 
homes and places of work, to join 
the territorial militia in greater 
numbers and to see themselves even 
more clearly as the inhabitants of an 
island fortress under permanent 
siege. 

As an internal strategy, this stands 
every chance of succeeding. Al- 
though, after 25 years, true revo- 
lutionary ardour has abated in many 

The collection of arms and armour 
formed by a scholarly member of 
Sotheby's staff, the late John F. 
Hayward, was exhibited for sale in 
the galleries of his old employer 
earlier this week. Pointing to a 
flintlock pistol, a passing member of 
the staff commented: “That’s the 
one Graham Llewellyn used when 
he tried to blow his brains out 
Unfortunately he couldn't make it 
work." He went on to milk the 
flintlock joke mercilessly. “I don't 
know why he bothered to try the 
pistol. He hasn’t got any brains 
anyway.” 

During the heat of the takeover 
battle for Sotheby's Graham Llewel- 
lyn. then chief executive of the 
company, was unwise enough to say^ 
that he would blow his brains out if 
the two American contenders, 
Marshall Cogan and Stephen Swid. 
gained control. The emotional 
statement became public knowledge 
and earned him a censure from the 
takeover paneL He was supposed at 
the time to be making cool 
judgments as to where the share- 
holders* interests lay. 

Although this is unfair, Llewellyn 
is by no means the only member of 
senior management to have aroused 
the ire of the staff. Julian Thomp- 
son, chairman of the UK and 
international company has also 
drawn fire. “Julian is a brilliant 
objects man, but he’s no good with 
people’', is one comment "With 
him it's just committees, com- 
mittees. committees." 

The past year has seen the sacking 
of senior experts, the demotion of 
others, prompting some staff to 
leave in disgust, and a smattering of 
pushy, less than scholarly, replace- 
ments taking charge of expert fields. 

_ The story in New York is a 
similar one. John Marion, chairman 
of the US company, is blamed for 

Why serenity 
must be restored 

at Sotheby’s 
the investment decisions which first 
put the group in the red, for 
tactlessly harsh remedies which 
undermined US confidence in the 
company and for preferring market- 
ing circuses to scholarly cataloguing. 
There has been a significant outflow 
of senior staff in US in recent 
months. 

Many of the criticisms that roll 
around the organization arc. no 
doubt, unfair or exaggerated. They 
often reflect wounded sensibilities. 
What is dear is that morale within 
the company is desperately low. 

Alfred Taubman. the quietly 
spoken American multimillionaire 
that Sotheby's board found at the 
last minute to rescue them from 
Messrs Cogan and Swid. took formal 
control of the company two weeks 
ago. 

It has been probable that he 
would be the new owner since Cogan 
and $wid_ agreed to sell him their 
shareholding last June, and a 
certainty since the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission cleared him as 
a suitable purchaser in September. It 
was then that he announced the 
appointment of Mr David Ward, a 
Detroit accountant, as his managing 
director for the worldwide Sotheby 
group. Ward is thus the apex of the 
new management structure to whom 
all the old staff must now report, 
whatever their high-sounding titles. 
Graham Llewellyn has retired from 
his role as chief executive and 

relumed to selling jewelry, which is 
what he did before. 

Ward has only been in the post for 
a few weeks, so neither he nor 
Taubman can yet sensibly be 
blamed for what is happening at 
Sotheby's. Indeed, their first move 
has been to give all the staff a 
substantial pay rise, which should 
have cheered them up. 

Curiously, during the last few 
months, while Taubman's takeover 
has been a near or total certainty, 
some aggressive decisions have been 
made over the demotion or removal 
of expert staff. It is hard not to 
believe that jockeying for position in 
the new Taubman Sotheby's has not 
had something to do with it 

Such actions, however, may have 
been shortsighted. Both Taubman 
and Ward have made it clear that 
they regard the expertise of Sothe- 
by's staff as the single, crucial asset 
that makes the purchase of the 
company worth wile. 

They have also revealed the 
outline of their future strategy for 
Sotheby’s. Around the existing 
company they intend to build a 
much larger service company, 
playing a significant role in the fields 
of insurance, finance and property. 
The idea is to use the firm's fund of 
knowledge of art and its value in a 
variety of new ways, and ;Q 
capitalize on existing contracts 
among the rich and famous. 

This is a new kind of creature 

Cuban breasts, what one western 
diplomat here called “the patriotic 
nerve" is still strong enough to act as 
a surrogate. 

Externally. Castro can choose 
from among several responses. If he 
is looking for revenge, he may 
increase his support for the Salva- 
dorean guerrillas or look for other 
movements to assist in the area, 
such as Colombia’s M-19 (unlikely, 
since that country’s president was 
such a helpftil go-between in the 
repatriation of prisoners from 
Grenada) or the Bolivian leftists 
who have already, it is believed, 
received some training in Cuba. He 
might seek to exploit the new splits 
between various Can com countries, 
or he might apply to his Russian 
sponsors for action to make life 
difficult for the US in some more 
distant trouble spot 

The problem with such escalating 
responses - and here is where 
Castro's underplaying manner may 
be significant - is that Cuba wants to 
be seen as a responsible, mature 
member of the Latin American 
community: a difficult feat in the 
light of its continuing commitment 
to the spread of revolutionary 
socialism throughout the Third 
World. If, however, Castro is to 
persuade western nations to enter 
into the deals which would bring 
him hard currency and put the 
Cuban economy on a sounder basis, i 
he must appear sensible and 
statesmanlike. 

With the US indefinitely dosed 
off from economic partnership, 
Cuba is looking for friends in the 
West and is particularly hopeful of 
establishing trading links with the 
socialist government in various 
parts of Europe. Spain has already 
responded: Mitterrand's France has 
yet to match up to Castro’s initially 
high expectations. A better public 
image would help - and the general 
European outcry against President 
Reagan’s invasion will have done no 
harm at all - but it is hard to see this 
material necessity taking precedence 
over Castro's overwhelming desire 
to free the rest of the Americas from 
US economic and political domina- 
tion. 

If it is indeed his destiny to 
become a second Bolivar, then the 
Cuban people will probably have to 
tighten their belts yet again. 

Richard Williams 

altogether. In the past, art auction- 
eering firms have either been run as 
partnerships, or at least behaved as 
if they were. Both Sotheby's and 
Christie’s only went public in the 
1970s and have continued to think 
and act in the old mould. Phillips 
remains a private company. The 
Taubman Sotheby’s intends to treat 
auctioneering as one arm of a big 
service corporation. 

It is not only Sotheby's staff who 
are anxious to know whether and 
how this wUl work. Christies, which 
says that .it intends to carry on 
auctioneering in its traditional way, 
is watching with anxious eyes. The 
art-dealing community is also 
seriously concerned. 

Christie's chief worry is that 
Taubman will use profits generated 
in other arms of the business to 
subsidize the auctioneering side, 
thus cutting commission rates to 
non-viable levels. The dealers are 
anxious that the Taubman Sotheby's 
will be offering such a package of 
services to private collectors that 
they wUl take to buying exclusively 
at auction and cut out the middle 1 

man. Thai, indeed, would be no 
more than a continuation of an 
existing trend. 

For the already battered staff at 
Sotheby’s, the chief concern is that 
they will be allowed to continue 
making the best job they can of art 
auctioneering and not be pressed in 
contrary directions by the demands 
of new branches of the business. 
Most of them believe that there will 
be big changes in the company over 
the next year or so. They just hope 
that Taubman gets it right and peace 
is allowed to break out again. 

Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

When I ran into him the other day. 
JeffRooker was carrying, not to ray 
weighed down by, a massive bundle 
of documents, "The Oil Taxation 
Bill", he told me. The Labour- MP 
for Perry Barr, Birmingham, had 
been assembling material relating to 
this new legislation, about which he 
will have to speak in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday. Until last 
week. Jeff Rooker was an Oppo- 
sition front bench spokesman, on 
social security.. Now he has been 
appointed to the team shadowing 
Treasury ministers. The Oil Tax- 
ation Bill is his first assignment. 

The Treasury minister responsible 
for this Legislation has no doubt also 
been spending some lime in 
preparation for Wednesday's debate: 
His private office will have collated 
background material for him. They 
will also have asked the appropriate 
group of civil servants to draft him. a. 
speech. If he wishes he can simply 
get up in the Gammons and read out 
the speech, having previously done 
little more than look it through and 
study additional documentation in 
case an MP intervenes in his speech 
and asks a question. He can cven-get 
away with defining to give way to. 
his interupter, or with giving way 
»ndt if he does not know the answer 
to the question, promising to write 
to the member concerned with the 
requested information. 

On Wednesday morning, if he has 
any doubts about any of the issues 
covered by the BD1, he can call info 
his large and well-equipped office, 
two or three minutes* walk away 
from the. Palace of Westminster. 
Treasury officials who are some of 
the country’s greatest experts on the 
subject. Immediately prior to the 
debate, in his conveniently situated 
office in the House of Commons 
building, he can ask for last-minute 
briefing. Right up to the moment he 
gets up to speak, he can send his 
parliamentary private secretary to 
the civil servants' box. on the floor 
of the chamber itselfl and they will 
pass him any further information he 
needs. 

All Jeff Rooker has is himself. He 
has to discover what relevant 
material to read. He has to mug it 
up. cither at home, during a week- 
end when he will have multifarious 
constituency duties, or bock in his 
poky little office in the Commons. 
He has to draft his own speech. He 
has to master the subject sufficiently 
to be able to cope with interventions 
from any other MPs. including the 
minister himself. 

Jiff Rooker will do all this, and do 
it extraordinarily well, since he is 
more than a match for any member 
of the Government and a whole 
collection of civil servants into the 
bargain. However, the imbalance is 
massive between the minister’s 
lavish support and the do-it-yourself 

efforts of the Opposition spokes, 
man!; ..... v . * . 

It may be thought that this u 
quite fair. After aM, the minister is 
required w administer, to govern 
the—country*.. All the Opposition 
representative has to do is to make* 
speech. Yet what that Opposition 

. spokesman says is part of governing 
the country too.' Together with the 

' speeches of other MPs irt the debate, 
his speech is an essential pan of the 
democratic process, of holding the 
government accountable, for* its. 

; actions, •• of ■ making sure ■ that 
ministers do not use' their huge 
majority to get away with things too 
easily. .. 

That is why the machinery of a 
shadow administration has grown 
up in recent years. It has cot always 
been so. Although, in the first post- 
war Parliament. Churchill had a 
shadow cabinet, it was only nebu- 
lously organized, with front-bench- 
ers assigned to deal with legislation 
in. a casual manner. These days the 
growth and complexity of govern- 
ment have obliged the. principal 
opposition party to match the 
government almost person for 
person. 

With oil taxation Bills'of fiendish 
difficulty, with rate support grant 
legislation that. is equally compli- 
cated, not LID mention foe. mind- 
boggling intricacies of such matters 
as social security benefits, defence 
policy and information technology, 
specialization is inevitable and 
essenliaL However, the sheer toil in 
mastering such subjects-, can be 
enormous.' -L 

All members of Parliament, back 
bench as wefi ks front beach, are 
inadequately serviced. The sums of 
money provided to enable them to 
do their constituency work and brief 
themselves for their parliamentary 
duties art disgracefully puny. The 
minuscule stares who . work long 
hours for them - perhaps a secretary 
and a shared research worker - are 
insufficiently recompensed. Follow- 
ing an initiative from the Labour 
government in 1974. what is known 
as the Short Money (named after the 
then Leader of the House, Edward 
Short) is now allocated to help 
opposition parties. Though better 
than nothing, it too comes nowhere 
near providing sufficient funds for 
any of these parties to function 
efficiently. Government today is too 
big for an Opposition forced to 
operate on a shoe-string. 

There will, fortunately, always be 
people like Jeff Rooker prepared to 
do the detailed work that their 
assignments entail. However, in 
failing to provide him and his 
counterparts with the necessary 
resources, the nation is treating the 
democratic process in a stingy and 
niggardly manner. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester Gorton. 

Anne Sofer 

But by heaven they 
frighten me 

Increasingly defence experts are 
saying that the arms race is about 
politics and psychology, and not any 
longer about quantifiable military 
might or technical know-how. The 
rationale behind this lies in making 
sure that everybody concerned is 
sufficiently terrified to lake no risks. 
Thus, alas, the state of constant fear 
is the price of our survival 

It is not k satisfactory long-terpi 
view of the human condition, 
though as a transitional stage - In 
the infancy, so to speak, of the 
nuclear age - it may be the only 
practical way of keeping the peace. 
The theory of deterrence, however, 
works only if everybody is totally 
convinced that nuclear war would 
mean utter devastation. And that is 
why I have always thought that the 
civil defence fantasy (just wrap 
youself in a paper bag) is even more 
dangerous than the unilateralist 
fantasy (nakedness is our only 
defence). 

What then is one to make of the 
story I heard a few days ago which I 
recount here with some fuzziness of 
detail out of respect to my 
informant, but essentially as I heard 
it from the horse's mouth? 

The horse in question is a 
member of a parish “nuclear defence 
committee" in a small village 
somewhere in the British Isles. The 
village lies, for civil defence 
purposes, within the purview of a 
good solid Conservative authority 
which takes such things seriously: it 
has appointed a vigorous ex-army 
type to co-ordinate plans, and this 
individual has gone about foe 
county identifying in each parish 
good men and true who can be 
trusted to use their initiative in 
making sure that somebody, at least, 
is ready for foe holocaust. 

An appropriate chairman in this 
particular parish having been thus 
identified, he set about hand-picking 
other members of the committee. It 
was not done by foe normal 
democratic methods, of course, but 
by extremely confidential cloak-and- 
dagger approaches - hoarse whispers 
at the for end of foe bar in the village 
pub, a few muttered words in the 
spinney at dawn, and so on. 

The committee, once convened, 
set about devising its emergency 
plans. First, a fortunately capacious 
air-raid shelter built for the Second 
World War and now derelict was to 
be enlarged and strengthened, as far 
as possible in secret (though how 
that was to be done in a smafT village 
I am not dear). Second? it was to be 
well-stocked with food: since many 
of the commilte members were 
formers that was not very difficult 

Third (and here a war-film 
scriptwriter seems to have taken 
over), the committee realized it 
would have to defend the village - 
all safely bedded down in the 
renovated bunker - against desper- 
ate and possibly armed marauders. 
Every member of the committee was 

to be armed with a shotgun. And 
though some members of the 
committee, rural folk though they 
were, were unequipped in this 
respect, others providentially had 
more than one gun and so could 
share them about. 

Discussion then proceeded along 
the following lines: the greatest 
number of reckless marauders would 
be likely to come from the nearest 
big dty, which would either receive 
a direct hit or be thrown rapidly info 
chaos by foe disruption of services 
and supplies. The city lay foe other 
side of a big river across which by 
great good fortune there was only 
one bridge for miles. The nuclear 
defence committee hit on foe 
brilliant idea that the defence force 
in foe bunker would have an easier 
time of it if foe bridge -itself were 
defended. (Why foe idea of dynamit- 
ing foe bridge was not considered I 
do not know, but I must be faithful 
to the story I was told and it was not 
included in that.) What was decided 
was that as soon as the alert sounded 
a contingent should be dispatched to 
foe bridge with foeir shotguns and 
instructions to let nobody across. 

Here they hit a snag. A few 
members of foe committee in fact 
worked in the city and pointed out 
that - if everything happened very 
quickly as it was likely to in the case 
of a nuclear attack - they would 
themselves be trying to get back 
across foe bridge. What means of 
identification should they use to 
make sure they didn’t get shot by 
mistake? The committee are still 
busy devising a suitable logo for foe 
car windscreen.... 

Now I do assure readers of The 
Times that I have no reason at all to 
disbelieve this story. But is it an 
isolated instance of grown-up 
schoolboys playing at war-games, or 
is it happening in every village in foe 
land? Does it mean that when we 
innocent city-dwcllcrs. rambling 
across the fields and dreaming of foe 
tranquil rural life, encounter barbed 
wire and a “Keep Out" notice, wc 
can assume the worst? Underneath 
that charming village church is there 
a crypt stuffed with grain and 
grenades, butter and guns - to be 
used against us when foe time 
comes? 

WcD somehow I don’t think it has 
come to that. But, all foe same, the 
thought that as I close my eyes 
tonight the same English moon and 
stars will shine over unknown 
numbers of nuclear defence com- 
mittee fantasists weaving dreams in 

(accompanied no doubt by 
Jack Hawkins in a balaclava helmet 
and John Mills holding the darkened 
torch), they mine the local footpaths 
as the four-minute warning sounds, 
makts me even more uneasy than 
foe imminent arrival of the cruise 
missile. 
The author is SDP member of the 
GLC/LEA for St Pancras. Camden 
North, 
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CRISIS FOR ATHENS 
The unprecedented gravity of the 
crisis in the European Com- 
munity is the most convincing 
reason for believing that there 
will be a solution, and one that 
meets Britain's particular need. 
There has to be if the EEC is to 
survive, and the will for its 
survival exists in every member 
- state, conflicts of national 
interest notwithstanding. The 
crisis exists because the Com- 
munity is running out of money. 
That is not hyperbole but fact. 
Available revenues no longer 
meet expenditure and the 
Community may not borrow to 
balance its boote. The luxury of 
a public sector borrowing" re- 
quirement is not open to it. 

This week a further meeting in 
Athens of the Community's 
foreign and finance ministers 
will try to pave the way for a 
solution at the EEC’s summit 
there in December. So far as 
Britain is concerned, the special 
problem of our own inequitable 
contribution to the Com- 
munity’s revenue is now sub- 
sumed in the larger crisis. The 
one cannot be solved without a 
solution to the other, and this 
provides the principal hope of 
settling the grievance which has 
soured Britain’s relationships 
with its partners and kept alive 
the stultifying unpopularity of 
the EEC with British public 
opinion. 

The Community is in finan- 
cial crisis mainly because the 
present cost of the Common 
Agricultural Policy is more than 
the existing permitted maximum 
of the Community's own re- 
sources can cover. The surplus 
production of a number of 
heavily subsidized commodities 
continues to grow in excess of 
consumption, most notably milk 
and milk products, but also 
cereals and sugar. The cost of 
subsidizing Mediterranean prod- 
ucts, particularly benefiting Italy 
and Greece, has risen from 6 per 
cent of the agricultural budget to 
25 per cent As surpluses grow 
and market prices fell, the 
difficulty of unloading the excess 
becomes greater, if it tries to do 
so, the EEC lowers prices against 
itself. 

Agricultural spending is now 
rising by 30 to 40 per cent 
annually and the point is near at 
which the Community’s permit- 
ted revenue will not suffice. The 
only way in which it could be 
raised is by permitting an 
increase of that part of it (60 per 
cent of total resources) which is 
contributed by member states on 
a calculation based on their VAT 
revenues. (The rest comes from 
agricultural levies and customs 
duties under the common exter- 
nal tariff.) The present permitted 
maximum is 1 per cent of a 
stale’s VAT revenue, and 0.99 
per cent has already been 

reached. If the I per cent limit is 
reached next year it will be 
impossible to agree to the 1984 
agricultural price increases un- 
less the VAT ceiling is raised. 

To increase the VAT revenue 
ceiling, however, is impossible 
without the agreement of the 
parliaments of all member states, 
which is Britain's opportunity. 
By digging her heels in. Mrs 
Thatcher has achieved substan- 
tial rebates in Britain's budget 
contributions in recent years and 
nearly £450m in 1983. But she 
has always insisted that what she 
wants is a permanent solution 
and that is now also the 
Germans’ position since the 
higher our own rebates, the more 
their own heavy burden as the 
other paymaster to the Com- 
munity increases. More gener- 
ally, the question is asked in the 
Community what sense it makes 
to persist with profligate spend- 
ing by the EEC at a time when 
increasing financial stringency is 
forced on each member domesti- 
cally. 

Mrs Thatcher was much 
criticized by some passionately 
committed Marketeers for her 
tactics in securing past rebates. 
They took her hard bargaining as 
a sign of needless belligerence or 
of weak commitment to the 
Community. Neither interpreta- 
ta tion was justified. What mat- 
ters in negotiations is strength of 
will. Mrs Thatcher showed she 
had that over the rebates, and it 
is even more important now. She 
also has a strong hand to play 
since, without a solution to the 
general budgetary crisis, the 
Community will cease to func- 
tion properly, and without Brit- 
ish agreement no general solu- 
tion is possible. 

Talk of withholding some part 
of British contributions is. at 
present, beside the point. Only if 
there were back-tracking on the 
agreed 1983 budgetary rebate 
would that become a serious 
possibility. The European Parlia- 
ment has just exercised its right 
to freeze a proportion of the 
agreed rebate to Britain pending 
a satisfactory outcome to the 
Athens summit in December. If 
the Parliament were so dissatis- 
fied with the summit that it 
rejected part of the rebate as a 
means of putting pressure on the 
Council of Ministers, then the 
British Government might re- 
spond by withholding a pro- 
portion of contributions to offset 
the lost rebate. 

Yet it is just as likely, if not 
more so, that if the European 
Parliament were dissatisfied it 
would show its muscle by 
rejecting the Budget altogether, 
in which event the Community 
would have to manage on 
provisional “■one-twelfths” until 
a Budget was agreed. This would 
almost certainly precipitate a 
settlement of the general budget- 

ary crisis by the Council. The 
same effect would no doubt be 
achieved if the Community were 
plunged into sudden crisis next 
year through finding itself short 
of funds because the 1 per cent 
VAT revenue ceiling had been 
reached. Either event would 
bring matters to a head and since 
it is in Britain's interest that they 
should be brought to a head 
quickly neither need be a cause 
of great distress. 

In the end, the Government’s 
strength lies in the simple feet 
that every other member state 
knows that there is no chance of 
the British Parliament's being 
asked to agree to an increase in 
the VAT element of “own 
resources” to the new ceiling of 
1.4 per cent suggested by the 
Commission, except as part of a 
wider deal which puts Britain’s 
own contributions on a fairer 
basis. Though there are large 
differences about how this 
should be done, there is at least 
now a general acceptance, in- 
cluding. significantly, by the 
French, that whatever is done to 
meet the British and German 
problems must be by deductions 
from contributions and not 
merely by higher grants and 
subsidies. 

This is itself a sign of 
significant change of attitude 
within virtually all the member 
states and of a new determi- 
nation to reach a lasting agree- 
ment for the future financial 
arrangements of the Com- 
munity. It may not be achieved 
at the Athens summit; a financial 
crisis may be needed to precipi- 
tate it. But a settlement is in 
everyone's interest. For lack of 
it, the accession of Spam and 
Portugal to the Community has 
been held up and there is no 
serious possibility of tackling the 
growing dissatisfaction with the 
way in which the Community is 
working industrially and finan- 
cially. So long as bickering over 
the nature of the annual bi 
continues, the growing use) 
ness of the Community as a 
concerted Euro-voice in inter- 
national affairs is put at risk. 

Perhaps most important of all, 
the continuing failure to find a 
solution to Britain’s special 
dilemma exacerbates the un- 
popularity of the Community in 
this country and encourages 
unconstructive and unrealistic 
fantasies of withdrawal which 
only lead to misunderstanding of 
Britain's position. That is why 
firmness by Mrs Thatcher in 
pursuit of a lasting solution 
which finally settles Britain’s 
grievance is the best service she 
can do the Community as well as 
her own country. The Govern- 
ment has shown itself to be alive 
to the fact that the Community is 
an evolving and not a static 
institution; the other members 
must be constructive too. 

STEPPING FORWARD WITH DUBLIN 
Mrs Thatcher’s meeting with Dr 
Garret FitzGerald at Downing 
Street today, the first set piece of 
its kind since Dr FitzGerald 
returned to power nearly a year 
ago, will be a low-key affair. The 
communique, even supposing 
that it is not already written, will 
give n© encouragement to shout 
“Breakthrough” and excuse no 
one who shouts “Treachery”. 

The meeting will put the 
finishing touches to the already 
effected restoration of good 
relations between the two 
governments, after the rupture 
caused by Mr Haughey’s inter- 
pretation of the imperatives of 
Irish neutrality in relation to the 
Falklands business. It also pro- 
vides an occasion in front of the 
next round of Community nego- 
tiations for Dr FitzGerald to 
register the importance his 
country attaches to an expanding 
dairy industry and its abhorrence 
of the proposed milk quotas and 
superlevy; and for Mrs Thatcher 

to register the importance her 
country attaches to equitable and 
permanent redress of its griev- 
ance about its budgetary contri- 
bution. On the question of the 
North, which is the only reason 
that these meetings between the 
two prime ministers are regarded 
as having special significance, 
today’s business is merely pre- 
paratory to next year’s business. 

Everything is hanging fire 
(republican terrorists excepted) 

until the confabulation of Ire- 
land’s nationalist parties that 
eschew violence, the Forum tor a 
New Ireland, finishes and re- 
ports. It was to have been by the 
end of the year, it should^by 
the end of March. Dr FitzGerald 
wiB be eager to persuade 
Thatcher to interest herself in 

these proceedings. To that rad 
he will impress on her me 
gravity with which Dublin regards Se^dence of the alienation of 

the nationalist population ot 
Northern Ireland 
tutional politics in the proving 
which may be read m the waxing 
of Sinn Fein and the waning of 
theSDLP. . c. F.:n 

the point at which Sum Fern 
attracts more votes overall man 

the SDLP, the advent of which 
must now be seen as a possi- 
bility, is widely seen in Dublin 
as heralding some kind of 
cataclysm, engulfing the North 
and even spilling into the South. 
That may be right, though when 
the old Nationalist party was in 
deep decline after the war and 
the Sinn Fein of those days 
scooped the votes, the pillars of 
the state were unshaken. Any- 
way, in Dublin they are counting 
on the • Forum to give a new 
impetus to constitutional 
nationalism and rally die North- 
ern nationalists to that standard 
once again. It is doubtless Dr 
FitzGerald’s hope to bring Mrs 
Thatcher to see the situation in 
that light 

Revisionists within the Forum 
(they are to be found in the Fine 
Gael and Labour parties) are 
ready to try a new approach to 
the question of partition. They 
put on one side the familiar 
models of a unitary or federal all- 
Ireland republic and ask them- 
selves: What do the people of 
Northern Ireland themselves 
want? Answer: Security and 
stability above alL How do they 
get it? By the mutual recognition 
and accommodation of the two 
identities or traditions that co- 
exist there. What does that 
involve? The presence there of 
emblems and principles of public 
authority with which each of the 
traditions can identify. How is 
that achieved? By some vari- 
ation on the theme of joint 
sovereignty exercised from 
London and Dublin. 

It is doubtful whether or how 
far Mr Haughey and his party 
will go along with that Probably 
it will have to appear as one 
option among others, including 
more traditional formulations of 
the “national aspiration”. But if 
that sort of approach were to be 
of the slightest interest to Ulster 
Unionists several stiff conditions 

would have to be met 
It would have to be wholly 

detached from old ideas of 
absorption. Although remaining 

open to an ultimate change in 
the juridical status of Northern 
Ireland by consent of its inhabi- 

tants, it would have to be devoid 
of any implication to that effect, 
and of course of any implied 
timetable. That would entail a 
fundamental change in the 
stance and rhetoric of the Fianna 
Fail party as well as the present 
governing parties. It would1 

' require the removal from the 
Irish constitution of the clauses 
expressing a pretended jurisdic- 
tion over the six counties of I 

' Northern Ireland. 
It could not rest upon “joint 

sovereignty” in any full meaning 
of that expression. Not only is 
that far beyond the range of| 
Unionist consent, but it could 
not conceivably operate between 
states, the Republic of Ireland 
and the United Kingdom, which 
have such very, different concep- 
tions of their respective places in 
the world. The notion of joint 
sovereignty could be given no 
more than a strictly limited and 
functional value. 

Even then, and supposing, 
Dublin was still interested in the 
idea under those conditions. 
Unionists would need a lot of I 
persuading that the scheme 
could deliver the other half of] 
what it is supposed to deliver,, 
namely satisfaction of the 
nationalist element in Northern 
Ireland sufficient to reconcile it 
to the institutions and authority 
of the state and sufficient to 
cause it to shut out revolutionary j 
violence. 

This is looking much farther 
down the road than either 
principal will be inclined to look 
today. Dr FitzGerald will argue 
that the political and economic 
health of Northern Ireland can 
only be restored by giving the 
Republic more standing in the 
matter. He will be reminded that 
the standing the Republic can be 
given in the matter is circum- 
scribed by the requirement of the 
consent of the Unionist majority 
for any change in their consti- 
tutional position, a requirement 
he acknowledges without appar- 
ent reservation. If a passage can 
be found between those mutually 
restricting premises the prime 
ministers will no doubt be happy 
to have it explored. 

SAS to the rescue 
of‘mini-states’? 
From Sir Philip Goodhart, hlP Jor 
Beckenham (Conservative) 
Sir, In the course of the last twenty 
years, successive Governments in 
this country, both Labour and 
Conservative, have given fell inde- 
pendence to nearly twenty mini- 
stales - some with a population of 
less than 100,000 — who cannot 
make adequate provision for their 
own defence. 

Three of these mini-stales. 
Grenada, the Seychelles and Zanzi- 
bar, have already been hi-jacked by 
small bands of armed men, not 
much larger than the gang that 
carried out the great train robbery. 
In a fourth stale, the Gambia, a 
semi-mutiny/semi-coup by the para- 
military police two and a half years 
ago was checked by the fortuitous 
presence of a couple of SAS soldiers, 
followed by the massive inter- 
vention of the Senegalese army. 

After the relief invasion of 
Grenada, your proposal (November 
4) that the West should now 
"develop a coherent and multilateral 

approach to further rescues” is 
certainly right, and the Foreign 
Secretary's preliminary proposals for 
such a coherent approach, made in 
the House of Commons on 
November 3, were rather more 
positive than you have yet acknow- 
ledged. 

It seems probable that the heads 
of governments of our East Carib- 
bean Commonwealth partners will 
now look to the United States for 
security guarantees. But our own 
forces have more experience of 
limited internal security operations 
than the Americans have. In 
particular, the SAS seem well suited 
for this sort of role. The extra cost to 
our defence budget should be 
minimal, for what is needed is a 
mini-commitment to meet mini- 
threats to mini-states. 

Of course there are political risks 
involved. We do not want to fold 
ourselves committed to'the defence 
of regimes which have become harsh 
or oppressive, but there could be a 
de facto understanding that any use 
of external security forces would be 
followed in a matter of weeks or 
months by the holding of free 
elections. 

For many years there has been an 
agreed policy for dealing with 
airliners that have been hi-jacked. 
Now we need an agreed policy for 
dealing with mini-states that have 
been hi-jacked. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 
November 4. 

A little inflation 
From Mr W. R. Eyres 
Sir, Gavyn Davies (feature, October 
*29) is ' right to question Ale- 
Chancellor’s ultimate aim of price 
stability, the object all sublime 
which he will achieve in time. 

It will not necessarily be achieved, 
however, by the loss of a further one 
and a quarter million jobs. Such jobs 
would almost certainly be lost 
mainly from the manufacturing 
sector of the economy and that 
would have medium-term inflation- 
ary, rather than disinflationary, 
implications. 

But the common fallacy is surely 
to suppose that a particular rate of 
inflation, be it nil or 5 per cent, can 
be an overriding policy objective. 
Indeed, it is worth quoting John 
Stuart Mill on the infirmities and 
dangers of representative govern- 
ment: 
The exclusive pursuit of one good object, apart 
from some other which should accompany it, 
ends not in excess of one and defect of the 
other, but in the decay and loss even of that 
which has been exdusivdy cared for. 

Yours faithfully, 
W.R. EYRES, 
27 Grove Terrace, NW5. 
October 29. 

From Professor D. R. Myddelton 
Sir, Gavyn Davies was wrong before 
about inflation and he’s wrong again 
now. He is not entitled to assert that 
the rise in unemployment since 1979 
is the “cost” of the fall in inflation 
since then. Does he seriously believe 
that if inflation were now running at 
its 1979 level unemployment would 
be only 1,500,000? 

A cumulative inflation rate of 5 
per cent a year is not “low”. It 
creates uncertainty, invites damag- 
ing political intervention, and 
seriously distorts company accounts. 
Nor would the inflation rate be 
likely to remain steady at that level. 
Hence the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s objective of zero, in- 
flation - honest money - is highly 
desirable. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. R. MYDDELTON, 
Cranfield School of Management, 
Cranfield, 
Bedford. 
October 29. 

Fair rents for agricultural tenancies 
From the Editor of British fanner 
and Stockbreeder 

Sir, My old friend, Hugh Gardner 
(November 2), seeks evidence that 
the 25-year-old criteria by which 
arbitrators shall determine rent 
properly payable by tenant fanners 
have resulted in unfairly high rent 
levels. I fear retirement from a 
distinguished career in the Ministry 
of Agriculture may have left him out 
of touch with unpleasant realities. 

The formation of a separate 
Tenant Fanners' Association two 
years ago, with the support of some 
well known and highly efficient 
farmers, was a direct result of rents 
(whether determined by arbitrators 
or settled in anticipation of such 
determinations) greater than a 
reasonably competent tenant could 
afford, while still leaving him with a 
fair return for his work, manage- 
ment and risk capital. 

The rent formula which both Mr 
Gardner and a group of leading 
estate agents whose letter you 
published the previous day are 
defending was fundamentally defec- 
tive in 1958 and remains so now. It 
was based on earlier legislation 
governing rent settlements for 
commercial premises where a free 
open market is a reality; if demand 
strengthens new commercial prem- 
ises can be built to satisfy it- There 
was no need to worry about isolating 
and discounting scarcity value - as 
Parliament found it necessary to do 
when legislating in 1965 for the 
determination of fair rents for 
residential premises. 

Even in 1958 supply and demand 
could not operate for farm tenancies. 
New farms were not being created; 
and a substantial number of existing 
ones were being amalgamated, with 
strong Government backing after 
1967, into more viable units. 

To bare rents for sitting tenants 
on the assumption of a free market 
which bas no substance in reality is 
bound to produce excessively high 
levels. 

Mr Gardner argues that the 
introduction of a specific reference 
to the productive value of the land is 
unnecessary because it is already 
subsumed by the duty to take ail 
relevant factors into account If that 
is so, and both be and the land 
agents are contending that arbi- 
trators already do lake ample 
account of the productivity and the 
potential profitability of the farm, 
why all the fuss? 

If it is not so. are the land agents 
(as distinct from their own pro- 
fessional body which has supported 
the new formula) arguing that an 
arbitrator should ignore the pro- 
ductive value and base rents more 
firmly on a fictitious open market? 

■Yours sincerely, 
MONTAGUE KEEN, Editor. 
British Farmer and Stockbreeder, 
I Throwley Way, • 
Sutton, • 
Surrey. . - 
November 2. "• 

From Mr A. Harrison 
Sir, Succession by a tenant former’s 
competent son, under a reasonable 
landlord, has been an accepted 
practice for many generations. This 
tradition was brought almost to a 
halt in the 1950s and 1960s as many 

landowners took advantage of the 
boom in foisting because their 
capital and income from rent were 
being very heavily taxed. By 1970 
virtually no forms were being let on 
the open market as owners took 
them in hand or sold them. 

The 1976 “succession" legislation, 
in an attempt at assisting the rapidly 
declining tenanted sector, merely 
gave a tenant’s suitably qualified 
heirs the right to contest a notice to 
quit. A cloud of myth surrounds this 
Act. but when the pattern of the 
preceding few years is considered, 
without it there would probably be 
even fewer let forms today. Un- 
fortunately. however, the Labour 
Government felt unable to ease the 
real cause of the problem: taxation 
oflandlords. 

The present Government must 
surely recognise the fact that the 
landowner who lets family forms 
contributes for more in terms of 
social and environmental benefits, 
and small business opportunities, 
than the large-scale fanning which 
damages the countryside and rural 
life. 

The new Agricultural Holdings 
Bill, like its 1976 predecessor, 
merely linkers with symptoms of the 
real malaise: taxation policy. 

Until the Chancellor acknowledg- 
es the great value of the landlord 
who rents family farms by malting it 
a more financially rewarding prop- 
osition and reducing the attraction 
of prairie-scale agriculture there will 
be no real revival of our ancient 
landlord/tenant system which is the 
envy of the world. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. HARRISON, 
Morrelhirst, 
Netherwitton, 
Morpeth, 
Northumberland. 
November 2. 

From Mr Mark Roper 
Sir. Mr Henry Fell (October 25) 
describes the state of the law 
concerning the landlord and tenant 
system as unreasonable: a fair 
description when one considers that 
an agricultural tenancy halves the 
value of the freehold, removes the 
owner's effective control for up to 
100 years and involves him in 
increasingly acrimonious rental 
negotiations every three years. 

Political reality, dictates that the 
National Farmers’ Union alone can 
deliver what is needed to enable 
young men to get tenancies once 
more. If they will not countenance 
fixed-terra tenancies, or retirement 
except on their own terms, then the 
system will continue to self-destruct. 

A new system of land tenure will 
finally emerge, but it will emerge out 
of chaos in spite of, rather than 
because of those who are supposed 
to be leading our industry. 

The NFU is accused this week in 
its own journal of having “an 
intolerant disregard for minority 
interests”. Landowners and new- 
comers to forming would certainly 
foil into this category. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK ROPER, 
Forde Abbey, 
Gharri 

Somerset 
October 27. 

Classroom blind spot 
From Mr Harry Hochf elder 
Sir, I see that it has required a 
National Institute for Economic and 
Social Research study (“A German 
lesson for our schools”. The Times, 
October 31) to find out that our 
education system is streets behind 
that of West Germany, a feet which 
has been evident to any casual 
observer for several decades. If the 
net had been cast a little wider the 
NIESR study could have also 
established that we lag behind the 
educational systems of most other 
advanced industrial countries, par- 
ticularly Japan. 

Over 2m. of the adult population 
of Britain are illiterates. Moreover, 
we have until now provided 
vocational training only to a small 
minority of school leavers. Is ft not 
quite obvious that there is bound to 
be a causal link between that and 
our low productivity and lack of 
competitiveness? 

What puzzles me for more than 

the discovery of our educational 
shortcomings is how our leaders, the 
media and all the other parts of our 
establishment could have foiled to 
spot ft for such a long time. Could a 
study be commissioned to find out 
why? Is it insularity, conceit 
(“British is best”), the class structure 
or simply our genius in ignoring the 
obvious longer than everybody else? 

Anne Sofer is wrong in trying to 
make “elitism” the culprit- We need 
a system which does not relegate any 
part of the nation’s children to the 
scrapheap - the CQmprehensrves still 
manage to do this fairly wen if not 
better - but we need the elite just as 
muds as the skilled and educated 
infrastructure. 

We need a system which ensures 
that everybody is given every 
opportunity and incentive to de- 
velop to the limits of his or her 
potential. 

Yours faithfully. 
HARRY HOCHFELDER, 
67 Woodhall Gate, 
Pinner, Middlesex. 

Beiim Eighe plans 
From Mr Malcolm Murchison 
Sir. I was interested to read the letter 
from Professor Harding (October 
31) about the hydroelectric project 
at Loch Maree. 

Professor Harding’s letter left 
some things unsaid. The area was 
recently designated as a national 
scenic area, the nearest thing in 
Scotland to a national park, on 
account of the remarkable beauty of 
the mountain scenery. The views up 
the Grudie river towards the summit 
peaks of Be inn Eighe are justly 
famous as some of the most 
splendid in Scotland, yet the 
hydroelectric board plans to build a 

dam on the Grudie river itself and 
bulldoze a road up the valley beside 
it 

The board has freedom to 
investigate hydroelectric resources 
all over the north of Scotland. It 
knows perfectly well that there are 
other areas of less scenic value than 
those round Loch Maree. 

Did it investigate the potentiality 
of such areas for water power before 
deriding to assess the viability of a 
hydroelectric scheme at Loch 
Maree? If it did, we would like to 
hear details. If it did not, we would 
like to know why. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM MURCHISON, 
50 Old Elves, Durham. 

Rate for the job 
From the Chairman of the Audit 
Commission for Local Authorities in 
England ana Wales 
Sir, Your report, “Rich rewards for 
members of the cash curb quango” 
(November 3), that the Audit 
Commission is to pay its own staff 
up to twice the salaries paid in town 
halls and well above those in the 
Gvil Service makes an attractive 
headline. It is, however, wrong. 

The Audit Commission will be 
paying its employees no more and 
no less than is required for it to be 
able to attract and retain people of 
the calibre required to andit over 
£30bn of public expenditure 

For the record, I should like to 
take this opportunity to make it 
dear that; 

1. The salary scales for the 
commission’s staff to come into 
effect from next April, were based 
on the terms and conditions of 
service for comparable positions in 
local government and fee account- 

ancy profession, wife whom we are 
of coarse competing for staff of the 
necessary quality. Any comparisons 
wife tbe Civil Service pay levels 
need to take into account fee 
following factors, conveniently ig- 
nored by Mr Walker the Audit 
Commission will not be guarantee- 
ing to inflation-proof pensions; there 
is a contributory pension scheme, 
which win involve employees 
contributing at present 8 per cent of 
their salaries in 1984, to ensure that 
fee pension scheme is property 
funded; there are no automatic 
annual increments in pay, except at 
the most junior levels; there will ben 
significant performance-related 
element in tbe total remuneration. 
2. AH those senior officers who have 
joined the commission from the 
private sector have taken substantial 
reductions in pay to join the 
commission; those directors who 
have joined us from local 
central government have moved on 
the basis of no-gain and no-loss in 
their remuneration. 
3. Many auditors within fee District 

Audit Service have recently received 
offers from the private sector at 
salaries substantially above those 
they will be paid from next ApriL 
4. The Controller’s compensation, 
with which your correspondent 
makes .much play, involved a very 
substantial reduction from previous 
compensation, as we made dear at 
the tune of his appointment; and 
from January 1 it will be almost 
exactly in line with that for civil 
servants with comparable responsi- 
bilities, such as the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, once allowance is 
made for the fact that he makes his 
own pension arrangements. 

The drive for improved value for 
money is very important to every- 
body. It is important, however, that 
such a drive is based on a full 
understanding of all the facts. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L. READ, Chairman, 
The Audit Commission for Local 
Authorities in England and Wales, 
1 Vincent Square, SWI. 
November 3. 

Home truths on 
pensions policy 
From Mr Stephan Schattmatm 

Sir, As a rule, ministers do not go 
out of their way to refer to trends in 
other EEC countries in support of 
their policies. But the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer appears to have 
started a new trend. Recently he 
referred to the delay of pension 
increases in Germany (and France 
too) as examples of retrenchment of 
social protection expenditure, ad- 
ding that “here at home, too, hard 
choices will have to he faced”. 

Clearly, if a country as well off as 
Germany, wc appear to be told, has 
to trim pensions Britain cannot run 
away from reality - to borrow the 
Prime Minister’s phrase. Yet this is 
what the Chancellor seems to have 
done. 

The delay in pension increases is 
not exactly hot news; it was 
announced a year ago. The increase 
due on January 1 was postponed for 
six months and has been paid since 
July 1. It is in fact the second time a 
German Government has taken 
such a step - the Social Democratic 
liberal coalition did exactly fee 
same in 1977. 

Measured as a percentage, of net 
earnings, the level of pensions is 
unlikely to have changed this year 
compared with 1982, when it was 
over 65 per cent. It would thus not 
be very much below the all-time 
peak of just over 66 per cent 
recorded in 1977. In this country fee 
standard pension represents 22.9 per 
cent of manual earnings or 16.8 per 
cent of non-manual earnings- In 
cash terms and at current exchange 
rates Britain’s standard pension of 
£32.85 compares with about £105 to 
£110 in fee Federal Republic. 

Whereas Mrs Thatcher and her 
ministers are determined to lower 
the fiscal burden, German Con- 
servatives are for less dogmatic in 
this respect. When Chancellor Kohl 
came to power last year he cut tbe 
trade lax but increased VAT by 1 
per cent and introduced a 5 per cent 
levy on higher incomes to stimulate 
capital formation, repayable after 
two years. 

And earlier this year a DM5.5bn 
package was introduced to substan- 
tially reduce the current deficit in 
fee pension account This had been 
incurred in 1982 (after surpluses in 
1980 and 1981) through a decline in 
contributions and a deliberate 
lowering of the contribution scale by 
Vi per cent to offset an increase in 
unemployment insurance to some 
extent More than two-thirds of fee 
package represents more contri- 
butions and the balance an adjust- 
ment in fee calculation of the annual 
pension increase. 

German Conservatives, it seemsi 
have not yet wholly exorcised 
Keynesian thinking. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHAN SCHATTMANN, 
65c Wigmore Street, Wl. 
November 4. 

Dual-key control 
From Professor Neville G. Brown 
Sir, Important though the sover- 
eignty issue may be, there is a 
ftirther strong argument in favour of 
the “dual-key” control of the 464 
nuclear cruise missiles to, be 
deployed in Britain or elsewhere in 
Nato Europe. It is feat this genre of 
weapons is potentially dual-purpose. 
In other words, the simplicity, 
dexterity and accuracy of these 
“flying bombs” will commend them 
for pre-nuclear attack and reconnais- 
sance, especially as maimed aircraft 
become more vulnerable in hostile 
airspace. 

Already, in fact, a consensus is 
emerging among Nato’s military to 
the effect that several thousand 
ground-launched cruise missiles 
(GLCM) will in due course be 
needed (along with very many 
Pershings) for various non-nuclear 
taslcE- Indeed, a leading US analyst 
has spoken of 100,000 cruise 
missiles of one kind or another 
eventually being required- for one 
purpose or another. 

Needless to say, too. many of the 
additional weapons will be similar 
to or even identical with those 
earmarked for nuclear delivery. 

Surely, then, a firm distinction 
will have to be drawn betweeniThe 
management of those GLCM- feat 
have been reserved for. nu<3fear 
purposes and those which haye-poL 
Otherwise the prospects boi&Tor 
assured crisis control and for amis 
reduction dialogues could "be 
seriously vitiated. 
Yours sincerely, 
NEVILLE G. BROWN, 
The University of Birmingham, 
Faculty of Commerce andSocial 
Science, 
PO Box 363, 

November 1. 

Church and remarriage 
From Mr and Mrs T. A. Davies 
Sir, Your leader on “Repeatable 
marriage vows” (October 31) and 
much of the discussion on thi* 
subject seems to us to miss the main 
point Marriage, according to the 
Prayer Book, involves a vow of 
sharing “until dqwh do US part". 

This is marriage. 
We are unable to see how the 

same vow can be repeated with a 
second partner while the first is still 
alive. Marriages, of course, do break 
down and a further form of 
partnership may well merit the 
blessing of the Church. But since any 
second ceremony cannot honestly 
indude a second vow of permanence 
while fee first is patently imfiilfirksd, 
ft would seem illogical to speak of 
repeatable vows. 

Such a ceremony is not marriage: 
some other name should be found. 
Yours faithfully, 

TIMOTHY DAVIES, 
KATHLEEN M. DAVIES, 
Derrynane, 
7 Maple Close, 
Bishop’s Stortford, 
Hertfordshire. 
November 2. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November & The Duke of 
Edinburgh. President of World 
Wildlife Fuad International and 
Vice-President of the International 
Union for Conservation of Nature 
and Natural Resources, this morn- 
ing left in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight for Switzerland where His 
Royal Highness will attend meetings 
of the Fund, and of the Union, in 
Gland. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will 
subsequently join The Quern for the 
Stale Visits to Kenya, Bangladesh 
and India. 

Mr Brian McGrath is in 
attendance. 

Prince Andrew will attend 
premiere or the film Never Say 
Neva- Again, in aid of the London 
Federation of Boys* Out*, the 
Bowles Outdoor Pursuits Centre 
and the Variety Club of Great 
Britain, at the Warner Theatre, 
Leicester Square on December 14. 

Princess Anne. President of the 
British Olympic Association will 
visit Houston. Texas, and New 
Orleans. Louisiana, to support the 
fund raising activities of the British 
Olympic Association United States 
from January 23 to 27. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of the Rev Michael Sam will be 
held on Thursday. November 17 at 
noon at St Martin-Ln-the-Fields, 
Trafalgar Square. An address will be 
given by Bisbo ip Trevor Huddleston. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Captain A. W. B. London 
and Miss H. £. J. Gooddcn 

The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair Loudon. The 
Black Watch (Royal Highland 
Regiment), only son of Dr and Mrs 
J. B. Loudon, of Llantrithyd. South 
Glamorgan, and Honor, daughter of 
Mrs Wyndham Goodden and the 
late Mr Wyndham Goodden of 
Tremayne Farmhouse. St Martin, 
CornwalL 

Mr E. G Mahony 
and Mias F.M. Wait 
The engagement is announced 
between Edmond Conolly, elder son 
of Captain-and Mrs Denis Mahony, 
of Bessborough. Balrath. Navan, co 
Meath, and Fiona Mary, younger 
daughter of Captain and Mrs Harry 
Wau. of Carrablagh, PortaaJon, 
Letlerkenny, Co Donegal. 

Mr A. B. Milligan 
and Miss R. C. E. Hayes 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Owen P. Milligan, of 
Woodvale. London, NIOl and 
Rosemary, younger daughter of 
Commander and Mrs Murray 
Hayes, ofDigswell. Hertfordshire. 

Mr A. C. J. Solway 
and Miss D. M. Hamblin 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Christopher John, 
elder son of the late Mr j. A. Solway, 
of Woldingham, Surrey, and 
Deborah Mary, daughter of Mr G. J. 
Hamblin, and Mrs C, Hamblin, of 
Enfield. Middlesex. 

Mr J. J. H. Williams 
and Mbs L. R. Paterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr James 
H. Williams, and Mis Williams, of 
Curtisden Green. Kent, and Lucin- 
da, youngest daughter of the late 
James A. Paterson, and of Mrs 
Paterson. ofFifield, Oxfordshire. 

Marriages 
The HOD Simon Howard 
and Annette Countess Compton 

The marriage look place an 
Saturday at Castle Howard, York, of 
the Hon Simon Howard, son of 
Lord Howard of Henderskelfe and 
of the late Lady Cecilia Howard, of 
Castle Howard, and Annette 
Countess Compton, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Smallwood, 
ofStorrington. Sussex. 

Mr J. J.M.HH1 
ami the Hon Wendy Fitzherbert 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Chapel of Our Lady 
of the Assumption. Swyonerton 
Park. Stone Staffordshire of Mr 
Jeremy Hill, eldest son of Lieuten- 
ant-Colonel and Mrs Colin Hill, of 
Coley Court. East Harp tree, near 
Bristol, and the Hon Wendy 
Fitzherbert, youngest daughter of 
Lord and Lady Stafford. of 
Swynnenon Park. Dam Edward 
Corbouid officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Colin Fox. Father George 
Bolton and Dom Martin Salmon. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Alexander Prideaux, Sarah and 
Kate Summers, Miss Rachel 
Hamillon-Ely and Miss Camilla 
May. Mr James Robertson Madoed 
and Mqjor Tun Clarke were best 
men. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 
MrJLJ. D.Currey 
and Miss D. J. Garrod 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday at the Church of St John of 
Beverley. Whatton, Nottingham- 
shire. of Mr Robert Currey. son of 
Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Currey. RN. and the Hon Mrs 
Currey. of Santon. Isle of Man. and 
Miss Diana Garrod. daughter of Mr 
Kenneth Garrod. of Whatton. and 
of the late Mis Garrod. The Rev S. 
F. Rising and the Rev Ewen Pinsent 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of ivory coloured silk embroidered 
with seal pearls and a veil held in 
place by a pearl headdress. She 
carried a bouquet of red roses. 
Michael and Zoe Garrod and James 
and Samantha Forbes attended her. 
Mr Philip Mitchell was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon wiU 
be spent in Morocco. 
Mr H.J. Stone 
and Miss A. T. Rowe 
The Maniage took place on 
Saturday at Kingsbridge Register 
Office. South Devon, of Mr Henry 
James Stone, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
H. V. Stone, of South Pool, South 
Devon and Miss Antonia Rowe, 
daughter of Mr Antony Rowe of 
Bath, and of the Hon Mis Robert 
Macdonald, of South PooL 
Dr J.F. W.Soape 
and Miss J. J. Alien 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday between Dr John Snape. 
only son of Mr and Mrs John 
William Snape, of Bedford, and 
Miss Jennifer Jane Allen, only 
daughter of Mr and MJS D. M. Allen 
of Southam. Gloucestershire. 

Appointments in the 
Forces - 
Royal Navy 

SURGEON COMMANDER: A J Johnson. 
Jan l. 1984. 

The Army 

CAPTAINS: W Aleonkr. for duty 
tatfde MOCKPEi M A5WE wiui 
DCWE/DGSW as AD Seawotr. 0« 31: N L 
Browne, for duly Stride MOO wtUi DCFS 
PAS aa Head of Protect Oorts. F«b 28.1984: 
R J Husk, la DRAKE in command ilo serve 
In KM rank of Cdnc). Feb 14. 1984; P 
Reeves, for duty inside MOD with Uxt 
Ordnance Bd as Snr Naval member <lo 
serve Hi Ow rank of Cdre). AMU 30.1984. 

SURGEON CAPTAIN: R Radford, for 
duitn bntde MODCNavy) wttti MOCK'D. Jan 

■ COMMANDERS: P K Anthony, for duty 
on Starr of cam SMI. Mar 2a 1984: D j 
Chapman, for duly Inskfe MOD wlhi Nav 
Sec. Aortl 19. 1984: M □ Farrow, tor duty 
Inside MOD with DNOR. April J. 1984: w 
M Howard, for course at Indian National 
Defence Collegr. Jan 7. 1984: P T Libby, 
for dub- on sun of FOSNI as SO Plans, Jan 
5. 1984; A C Lyndon, for duly Inside MOD 
with DNOR. April 3. 1984; c c McLaren, 
for duty with Commodore AJB. Mar 16. 
1984: J H Shea, (or duty Inakfe MOD with 

PGA(N>.Mav 35, 1984: R A Smith, for duty 
at UKCK3C and as Deputy Director Joint 
Warfare. Feb 5.1984 

SURGEON COMMANDERS: RD CutT. to 
KMS Tamar as PMO. Jon 27.1984. 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS: M Cowan 
RCT. to MOD as SOI. Nov it: TB Dumm. 
GLOSTERS. to MOD a* SOI. Nov 11; R D 
Hanscomb. R HAMPS. to 2 WESSEX aa 
CO. nov T: P A Line. 2 CR. to J8DC as 801 
DS. Nov It: I F Ledger. REME. to Army 
Scaling Arab as 21C. Nov 7: I J A Lewis. 
KOSB. to 1 K098 as Co. Nov 9: O J W 
Maw. RH. to MOO as SOL Nov 7: N w F 
Richards, RA to 7 RHA as CO. Nov 11: J W 
G Roger*. RE to RARDE as SOI. Nov 9: W 
E Stark. RAOC. to C8U Ltohook as OC. Nov. 
It: R F Stewart. RCT to Bogota as DA. Nov 
7: j F Starr. R SIGNALS, to HQ BAOR as 
SOI. Nov II: BPS Tarr. RA to HQ 
AFCENT as SOI. Nov 7: J A WoodUffis. 
RAOC. to CVD Ashchurdt as Ch Planning 
A vehOtTr.Nov 4. 

Col W K Shepherd (Late RHFL Nov 9. 

RAF 
TAINS: A R Murray, to 

COMMANDERS: K T Butlerworth. Doc 

GROUP CAPTi...       
RATSC as Co capt A and MM. Nov 7: D 
Foster, to AMTC RAF North luflrnhan as 
OC. Nov 7. 

WING COMMANDERS: I H CUTOML to 
NAPMA SE/307. Nov 7: A Rackstraw. io 
Wg Odr CSD SOC Handou. Nov 7: A W 
Parr, to HQ STC as Wg Cdr Eaerdsa. Nov 
7: R A K Crahree. to RAF Bonmbe Down 
as Chief Exp Nav Oil. Nov 11. 

SQUADRON LEADER (ACTING RANK 
WING COMMANDER!? P R H Brindley, to 
RAF St Athan as OC Eng-Co-Ord.'Dov Wg. 
Nov 7. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
BoswelL Mr Norman Harold, of 
Buckhurst HilL Essex ... £587,532 
McCallum, Brigadier Frank, of 
Westborough. Lincolnshire. Deputy 
Lieutenant ofLincolnshin:JEI77,4l7 
Portal. Admiral Sir Reginald Henry, 
of Queen Camel. Somerset, Flag 
Officer .Air (Home) from 1947-51 

£177 7.417 
Portal. Lady, his wife -£145,893 
WilmoL Mr William Henry, of 
Lindfield. West Sussex >£610.028 
Jones, Mr Edward Norton, of 
Crowborough. East Sussex .£221.876 

Haileybury at 
Sadler’s Weils 
Students of Haileybury and Im- 
perial Service College, under the 
direction of Mr Jack Hind marsh, 
the school's director of musk, will 
present their third Haileybury 
evening concert at Sadler's Wells 
theatre at 7.30 pm on Remem- 
brance Sunday. November 13. The 
president of council, the Bishop of 
St Albans will be present and the 
audience will be welcomed by Sir 
Roger Falk, OH. Chairman of the 
Sadler's Wclh Foundation. Tickets 
arc available from the theatre box 
office. 

New entrants at 
Dartmouth 
The following new entries to the 
Royal Navy have entered Britannia 
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth: 

  
saasWiSi 
OomnriMfarj: pK 

CNF Ln. Bedford S. 
mm Cohort oan 

.. A Blstura. Bri HS, 
Woodford: N P Dewing. The King** S. 
Carter: 3 L Harris. Norton Knot etiouu S. D 
W D Turner. Harrow S: R G O Williams. 

■nusMiu; M D Luncomfle. Torauay Bon 
C& O Meuiko. Bectien CUfr & Avon: N M 
Richardson. Cardinal GrUHn Going S 
Staffordshire: M A Salmon. Penwtut vj 

1SB& i (abort osraor < 
A D Carver. Larkmead S, Oxfordshire: 
Haynes. Pangbourac C: C S Knott, 
ponoirrier & HIP LarxMny. Ncwquav 
Twrtltciraa Comp S: A W Noveltl. Kings S. 
Cheshire: G A Owen Jones. Thomas 
Magnus s. Newark: M J Smith. King 
Edward VI c. Nunoaton: S C Stevens. 
NOrthfMds Upper S Dunstable: I R W Van 
Onseten. Maivorn C: J V/akrJord. 
WoodbrWge S. SufToifc D I WUUamv 
Churston GS: I K Wtson. Knubferd County 
MS: A Young. Lochaber US. Fort William. 
OBSERVERS: Midshipmen (medium 
earner commloalan): C Robinson. Kaoley 
Stork Comp S. SUflardsblre: M A Shelley. 
Westwood St Thomas Secondary S. 

bury, 
' Lieutenants I short reraer 
 .: D M Oreeparreel. Weymouih 
CIS: D N HowcUs. KUepwood S. Bath. M B 
W McCartaln. St Philip Howard HS. W 
Sussex? B R Meakln. Mareeamb* HS: M O 

King Edward VI S. 

Latest appointments 
Legal 
Her Honour Judge ConnseU, to 
succeed His Honour Judge 
Heald. and Mrs Barbara Cal- 
vert, QC, to succeed Mr 
Mathew Thorpe QC, as mem- 
bers of the Matrimonial Causes 
Rule Committee. 
Mr T. F. Jones to be joint County 
Court registrar and district registrar 
of the High Court in the Newcastle 
group of courts from January- 3. 
Mr Registrar Lythgoe has been 
transferred from Newcastle to the 
Preston group of courts, in place of 
Mr Registrar White, who has 
retired. 

Mr Michael Partridge Deputy- 
Secretary in the Department of 
Helath and Social Security. to be 
Deputy Secretary at the Home 
Office with responsibility for the 
police department 
Mr Vernon Mann to be news editor. 
Washington, for Independent Tele- 
vision News, during the presidential 
election year. 

Memorial service 
Mr G. R. E. Naylor 

memorial service for Mr 
Granville Naylor was held in the 
chapel or GonvjJle and Caius 
College. Cambridge on Saturday. 
The Rev N. Thisllethwaite. chap- 
lain. and the Dean, the Rev J. V. M. 
Sturdy officiated. The lessons were 
read by the President and the 
Master of Gonville and Caius 
College. 
Among those present were: 
Mrs Nailer ■ widow i. Mr P Naylor tsonv Dr 
A Naylor and Mis D Naylor i daughters i. 
Professor and Mrs P F D Naylor ibrothcr 
and rirter-ln-lawL Dr C Naylor. 

Professor Sir V Intern wigglew, arm. 
Professor sir Sam Edwards. Sir Michael 
and Lady Stoker. Or J E M Wnllehead J Public Health Laboratory Sorrier I. 

■lOffctoor and Mrs RRA Coombs. Professor Prof!         
and Mrs A HowltL Profmsor and Mrs N P L 
WCIdy. Profeasors R Greaves. C Brooke. K 
Dbcon. G A Gresham. J M Bo team. O 
Tabor. W Jacobson. H R Karne. P G Stein. 
C O Brink. P Grierson and H Wade. Ute Rev 
B Walcttoro and Canon P Morgan. 

Parliament this week 
Today '2.30). Police and 

Criminal Evidence BUL second (Tiding. 

SMTP Variable Premium (Protection of 
Payments-lAmendmenlt Order. 
Tomorrow (2.30): Trade Union BIU. second 
reading. MoOon on EEC documants on 
protection lor work firs using dangerous 
substanceo- 
Wcdnesday iRJOf Proceedings on the Oil 
Tana non BUL    
Thursday (2.30V. Debates on Liberal-SOP 
(oodona on emptaymenl oggortunipea for 
young people and on the personal social 

Friday i9 JO* Video Recorduvgs BUL second 
reading. 
Lordto Tomorrow (2.16k Occupiers' 
Liability BUI and Merchant Shlppu>9 
(MMoaUanoous ProvMonal 8UI. report 
stages. Agricultural Holdings BUI. second 

Wednesday (2.15): Debate on the future of 
the natjooai health service. European 
Assembly Elections (Amendment) BIU. 
aeornul reading. Debate on straw burn] ng. 
Thursday <3L Maximum Number of Judges 
Order. Town and Country Manning Ordtos. 
Prohibition of Female Ctrcumslslan Bin and 
Rent i Abolition of Con troll Bill, second 
readings. Debate on measures to stimulate 

      Tomorrow. .EEC 
Subcommittee G (Environment). Evidence 
front the Department of the Environment 
on draft directive on waste Irons the 
titanium dJoxJdo Industry (X 1.15). 

EEC subcommittee A (Future Financing) 
Evidence rrocn Mr Robert Jackson MEPand 
Mr NeU Balfour MEP on future financing of 
the GommunUv tSi. 

EEC utocommltter E (Law). Evidence 
front Customs and Excise on the 
Commtsslan's powers of Invest?gallon and 

lnT>So3aal'SOChaniies I Neighbourhood 
Trusts) BIO and Small Chari lies BUI. 
Evidence from Sir Charles Klrober and Mr 
F.G Courtney'4.30i. 
Wednesday. EEC subcommittee B (External 
Relahona. Trade and Industry). Evidence 
from Ministry of Aplculturo. Fisheries and 
Food on agreement (o replace Lome 
Convention (Ilk 

Science and Technology subcorn mill 
(Remote Sensing and Digital Manning) 
Evidence from Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister 
for Informal!on Technology (3.15). 

Progress of legislation 
Commons. Nov 1: Companies BUI read a 
first time. British Shipbuilders (Borrowing 
Powers) BUI read a second time and passed 
Uie remaining stages. Nov 2; Televising of 
Parliament BID read a first Time By I&4 
votes to 109. Petroleum Royalties vReilcf) 
BUL read the third Hmc by 221 to 117. Nov 
3: Coal Industry BUL Restrlcuve Trade 
Practices (Stock Exchange! BUL Lotteries 
(Amendment) Bui and Data Protection BUI. 
all read a first Um*. 
Lord*. Nov l. Amusement Machines BUI 
read a first nme. Greater London Council 
i Money i Bill and Standard Chartered 
Merchant Bank BUI both read a second Bme. 
Nov ? Matrimonial and Family 
Proceedings BUI, Fosdyke Bridge BUI and 
British Shipbuilders (Borrowing powers) 
BUI an read a first time. Nov 5. Lotteries 
uvmendmenii BUI and Data Protection BIU 
both read the third and passed. Roads 
■Scouandj BUI and Petroleum Royalties 
Utailcn BUI read a first umc. 

Where smiles reign: Gene Kelly, whose name is synonymous with the musical, Stngin' in 
the Rain, greeting Tommy Steele at the London Palladium where Tommy is playing a 
stage version of the 1952 MGM film with Roy Castle. Gene Kelly is in London to be host 

of the Royal Variety Performance to be held tonight in the presence of the Queen. 

A new keeper to black 
the Newgate knocker 

The custody of the Centra] 
Criminal Court has changed 
hands. Mr John Gamble retired 
at the weekend and banded over 
the tide of Keeper io Captain 
Raymond Whilehouse. for- 
merly of the Royal Marines. 

The building, housing Id 
courts, is being given a £300.000 
improvement, including the 
cleaning of the outside stone- 
work. and that is one of the last 
supervising tasks of Mr Gam- 
ble. He became resident mech- 
anical and electrical engineer at 
ihe Old Bailey in 1966 and look 
over the multiple duties of 
keeper two years later. 

'Jack has run this building 
beautifully and w-e are all sad to 

see him go'*, the Recorder of 
London. Sir James'Miskin. QC. 
said. **But you cannot do much 
better for a replacement than a 
Royal Marine." 

The keeper's responsibilities 
are geared to the smooth 
running of the building and 
include security, maintenance, a 
staff of hundreds, the personal 
needs of judges, lawyers and 
court officials and even the 
comfort of prisoners. 

Over the years Mr Gamble 
has built up his own Old Bailey 
museum, housed well below- 
ground. Dozens of historic 
criminal documents. leg irons 
and manacles used on prisoners 

years ago. robes and wig from a 
famous judge, court records and 
interesting items have all been 
carefully sought out and col- 
lected. Captain Whitehouse 
intends to build up the collec- 
tion. 

One of the roost treasured 
possessions is the Newgate 
Knocker, which hung for nearly 
150 years on the door of 
Newgate Gaol (the court stands 
on the site of the old prison). 
The iron knocker has found its 
own place in history with 
countless Cockney mothers 
reaebing for the soap as they 
scold grubby children for being 
"as black as Newgate's knock- 
er”. 

Dinners 
Middlesex Comity Association 

The Middlesex County Association 
hdd its annual dmae* at the 
Carnarvon Hotel, Etiioi Common* 
on Saturday. Mir Ronnie PoHteyan. 
president, accompanied by Mrs 
Polneyan. was in the diair. Judge 
Alan S. Trapnell proposed the toast 
io the Association and the other 
Speakers were the Hon Mrs Cooper- 
Heyman. Mr Harold Hayroan, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. A. rayne. Mr 

['Harry Greenway. MP, «■* among 
those pnssenL -‘ 

khigswoad Association 

The Kiagswood Association held 
their annual dinner at the Beaufort 
Hotel Bath, on Saturday. Sir Akc 
Atkinson presided and Viscount 

led to the toast of 
cm Dr 
Laurie 

Campbell. Headmaster of Kst^s- 
wood School Richard Fisher, senior 
prefect and Mr F. B. Field. 

Bolldcra Merchants Federation 
The 75th anniversary of the’ 
Builders Merchants Federation was 
celebrated at the Savoy Hotel on 
Saturday at a dinner dance for 
members aod guests. Mr Rex 
Byford, president, presided. 

Service dinners 
The Black Wald) 
The annual gathering dinner of The 
Blade Watch, Royal. Highland 
Regiment, was held at the Royal 
George Hotel Perth; on 'Saturday. 
Maior-Ocncral A. L. - Watson, 
Colonel of die Regiment, presided. 
A message was sent to Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 
ColoneJ-in-ChicC The Black Watch, 
who replied. 

Ayrshire Yeomanry 
The Lord Lieutenant of Ayr and 
Arran was present at the annual 
regimental dinner of the Ayrshire 
(Earl of Camck's Own) Yeomanry 
held at Yeomanry House. Ayr. on 
Saturday. The principal guest was 
Major-General R. M. Jcrram. 
Colonel D. C Gxtag.. Honorary 
Colond of the Ayrshire Yeomanry 
Squadron of the Queen's Own 
Yeomanry and of the Queen’s Own 
Yeomanry, presided. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Judge Argyte. QC, has been elected 
Treasurer of Lincoln's Inn for 1984. 
and the officers of the society will 
be: 
Master of the Library: Master 
Warren; Dean of the Chapel: Mr 
Justice Warner; Keeper of the Black 
Book: Mr M. M. Wheeler. QC. 
Master of the Walks: Mr Justice 
Caulfield 

University news 
Cambridge 
Elections 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE. oKlcl.il rrfiovnhJo 
In .nvocnUan wilh hte university elite* 
Iron inuurv I for five year*: Dr S R 
BoMy. vfA. PhD. university lecturer In the 
department of Soanua 
NCWNHAM COLLEGE: lellowsriip from 
October 1- Mrj 1 B Henderron. MA. PhD. 
MA (Aberdeen!, ruler !nr graduate students 
ST JOHN’S COLLEGE: honorary lello-.* 
ship: Sir Vivian Fuchs. MA. PhD. SCD. FRS: 
oenefartorv- research vtudcnUhlgt (or three 
year, from October l J A Cowart. Clasoow 
University (chemistry). D Hatzls. Edinburgh 
University iengineeringi. M Hebde. Leeds 
University ic lassies) A J Purnell. 
Mancfieiicr University ■ engineering). K H 
Springer, k'etue College. Oxford and 
University College of Wales 'modern and 
medieval languages). L Sjflgetl. Eorvos 
Lor and University of Sciences. Budapest 
and University of the Sorbonne Nouvelle. 
Parts 'linguistic*). A M Thompson. 
University College. London 'history>. 
Choral studentships. lor 1983: P R LlndsrJ 
(Bass'. King's School. Chester 1984; D ‘ 
Could (allot. Severn) .lk.-. School: G S 
Barddey •tenon. Chelham's School of 
Music. 
Organ studentship for three years from 
Ortoucr t: JW Crver. SI Paul's School. 
QUEENS' COLLEGE a profooortai FeUow 
of the college from October I: Professor J E 
Carroll. 
ST CATHERINE'S COLLEGE: official 
fellowship* for three years front October 1: 
R S Steedman. B.&c. lUMST). MPtdJ. 
university Assistant lecturer In the 
department of entoneenng and P Tyler. BA. 

Research fellowship for one year from 
Octooer I: S Bose. BA. 'Calcutta!. PhD. 
SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE' Evan Lewis 
Thomas law studentship*. J B McKinnon. R 
M Trachok and R v WrtghL 
An award from the Sidney Sussex Graduate 
Lawyers' Society ha* Ooen made to R M 
Tracnok. 
WOLFSON COLLEGE FetlowdUp* from 
October 1. 
Official fellows under title G Or N E 
Blakemore. university lecturer In the 
computer laboratory. Or W F Btakemore. 
university lecturer ln the department of 
clinical veterinary medicine. Dr B C J 
Moore. university lecturer In Ihe 

it of experimental psychology. Dr department     
J While head, university lecturer tn the 
department of education. 
Research fellows under, one Or Mr I D G A 
de W Casa el L Specbnan fellow in Dutch 
Flemish art. Dr J Edwards. Rolls-Royce 
fellow In engineering. 
visiting fellows under BOe F: Professor A C 
Amin, professor of law. Corn on Law 
School (1983-84), Professor B H Bother, 
director. Zola research programme. 
University of Toronto (Michaelmas Term 
983 and Lem Term 19841. Dr J F Harper, 

reader In maUsemallcs. victoria University 
o! Wellington (July )9B3-January 1984). 
Professor H F Maosah. professor of 
euxlehUology. University of Michigan 
(August 19B3-January 19841. Or M 
Momiddln. director of the labal Academy. 
Lahore and Ldbal visiting reflow In the 
Faculty of Oriental Studies 11983-84' 

London 
Appointments 
Professor C S Aitchison. BSc. 
professor of electronics at Chelsea 
College, to the chair of electronics at 
Chelsea College from July | 1983. 
Dr I F Burton. BA. PhD. formerly 
reader in social administration at 
Bedford College, io the chair of 
social policy at Bedford College 
from June I 1983. 
Dr C R Hill BA. PhD. of the 
Institute of Cancer Research 
(physics division), to the chair of 

physics as applied to medicine at the 
institute of Cancer Research from 
September I 1983. 

Dr G A Hoiking. MA. PhD. reader 
in Russian history- at Essex 
University, to the chair of Russian 
history at the School of Slavonic 
and East European Studies from 
April 1 1984. 

Dr M N Maisey. MD. Director of 
lhe Department of Nuclear Medi- 
cine and consultant physician in 
nuclear medicine and endocrinology 
at Guy's Hospital, to the Philip 
Harris chair of radiological sciences 
at the United Medical and Denial 
Schools of Guy's and St Thomas's 
hospitals from January 1 

Dr C C Michel. BM. BCD. DPhil 
lecturer in physiology at Oxford 
University, to the chair of physi- 
ology at St Mary's Hospital Medical 
School from October 1 1984. 
Dr Elaine Murphy. MD. consultant 
psychiatrist in the unit for the 
psychiatry of old age at Goodmaycs 
Hospital. Essex, to the chair of 
psychogr names at the United 
Medical and Dental Schools of 
Guy's and St Thomas's hospitals 
from November I. 
Mr J M Ogborn. MA. reader in 
physics education at Chelsea 
College, to the chair of science 
education at the Institute of 
Education from January I. 
Professor J R Pailison. BSc, DM. 
professor or medical microbiology 
at King's College School of 
Medicine and Dentistry, to the chair 
of medical microbiology at Univer- 
sity College* and the Middlesex 
Hospital Medical School from April 
I 1984. 
Professor P T Ricketts. PhD, 
formerly James Barrow professor of 
French at Liverpool University, to 
ibe chair of romance philology' & 
Westfield College from October I. 
Professor J J Sandler. PhD. DSc. 
Sigmund Freud professor of 
psychoanalysis at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, to the 
Freud memorial chair of psychoan- 
alysis at University College from 
October I 1984. 
Mr P F SiotL formerly Director 
General of the National Water 
Council to the Kevin Nash chair of 
civil engineering at King's College 
from October I. 

Conferment of title of professor 
from October I: 
Statistics: A C Atkinson. PhD. 
Imperial College. 
Orthopaedic anatomy: M Brookes. 
DM. United Medical and Dental 
Schools of Guy's 3nd St Thomas's 
hospitals (Guv's Campus). June 1 
19S3. 
Sir Ronald Bodley Scon professor of 
cardiovascular medicine: A J 
Camm. MD. Si Bartholomew's 
Hospital Medical College. 
Economics: M J Desai. MA. PhD. 
London School ofEconomics. 
Mechanical engineering: W D 
Dover. PhD. University College. 
Medical microbiology: C S F 
Easmon. MD. St Mary's Hospital 
Medical School. 
Vibration engineering: D J Ewins, 
PhD. DScfEng). Imperial College. 
Fine art P H George. BA. 
University College. 
Electrical device science: M Green. 
DSc. Imperial College. 
Philosophy: E D R Honderich. PhD. 
University College. 
French: Annette C M Lavers. PhD. 
University College. 
Mathematics: D H Michael ScD. 
University College. 
French language and literature: 
Norma S Rinsler. PhD, King's 
College. 
Physics: D Sherrington. PhD. 
Imperial College. 
Immunology of protozoal diseases: 
GAT Target!. DSc. London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. 
August 1 1983. 
Organic chemistry: J H P Utley, 
DSc. Queen Mary College. 
Clinical anaesthesia: J G Whitwam. 
MB. ChB. PhD. Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School. 

Martin. BA. MMrt CoBar Umy l 1983): 
tnternwtonal relation*: J B Mayan. BA. 
Laaaan Scnoal or Ecatumta: experimental. 
veterinary medicine: A R Mtcbeo. 
BVMMML PhD. Royal Veterinary CoUooe 
August 1 1983: ■MMtnetlr practice: M 
Morgan. MB. HS. Royal Stoslgradiiaie 
Medical School. 

Government T J Noosfter. DPtllL 
LonOon Softool of Eronoralrv eVctrtcal ana 
electronic engineering: A D OJver. PAD. 
Oueen Mary ■ College: developmental 
paediatrics: Margaret ratak. MD. King's 
College Sctiool at Modlctne and DantlMry 
(June t 1983): economics: A snaked. PhD. 
and J Sutton. PhD. London School of 
Economies: health care epidemiology: J P 
Vaughan. London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Menitane. June 1 inf morbid 
anatomy: W F WMrater. MD. King-3 
College School at Medians and Dentistry: 
male rials: ft J VMM PhD. Queen Mary 
College. 

King's College has established a 
chair in medical law and ethics, the 
only one of its kind in Britain. 

The new professor is Ian McColl 
Kennedy. LLM. previously a reader 
in English law at King’s since 1978. 
and director of the Centre of Law.. 
Medicine and Ethics, which is based 
at the college. He took up the post 
on October 1 of this year. 

OBITUARY 

MR STUART 
HIBBERD 

Appointments 
Readerships. H C Thonuo. MB. BS. PhD. 
•medHtnelI Royal Free Houdlal School of 
Medicine from October I: J A Usher, u n 
(European Community law) University 
College ITbm October I. 

Leicester 
Honorary degrees nil! be conferred 
on the following at the degree 
congregation to be held on July 13 
next year 
DSc Professor Malcolm Brown. 
FRS. Director of the Institute of 
Geological Sciences; and Sir Edward 
Parkes, retiring chairman or the 
University Grants Committee. 
LLD: Colond Andrew Martin. Lord 
Lieutenant and Custos Rotulonun 
of Lekesteshire; Mr John Lowry, 
chairman of the Advisory, Concili- 
ation and Arbitration Service; and 
Mr Justice Warner, High Court 
judge. 
DUtc Lord Bullock, former Master 
of Si Catherine's College, Oxford. 
MA: Mrs Margaret Harrison, 
former student of Vaughan College, 
Leicester, and founder of Home 
Stan in Leicester, a befriending 
service for young families in need. 

Conferment of utle 
Readerships: (from October li geology: A J 
Barber. PnD. Ghetsea Colieoe: nwchanlcal 
engineering: B R Oayuxu PhD. univer-dty 
Optlege: modern history: J R DinwkMy. 
PhD. Royal Holloway coUegr: chemical 
engineering L G Ottrtlaro. PhD. DSc (Eng). 

CoUw Wtawaphv. A o Gilbert. 
BSocSri. PhD. University College and 
Institute of Latin American STuaks,- 
HaematoLogy: E C Oorrton Smith. BM. BCh. 
MSc. Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 
oral Immunology- Ludmiu foanyl. PhD. 
IrtsUtuu of Denial Surgery. August I: 
communication engineering- R A Ktnn. 

Physiology: M J Lab. PhD. 
*JD. Ctiartoq fins Hospital Medical School 
(June I. 1983): Chemistry: A C Logon. PhD. 
DSc. University College: sociology: Bernice 

Open 
Grants 
US Government   Department   
Human Resources: MMlj to Professor : 

nt of Health and 

P Roee for three yean* rmoircti Into 
training-induced plasticity of forebram 
synapses. 
Mbit fin R Research CbuncS: Cf&OH to Dr J 
Lowry for three yean' research into Brae- 
resolved X-ray shMBao of tne structural 
interaction between myosin heads and aeun 
In living muscles. 
Nattoul Chttftmlndlng Association: 
£68.000 to N C Fawnes for two years' 
research Into Uie development of training 
materia! for chUBmlmters. 

1 Engineering     Research Oomw-ff 
250 to Dr 8 Murphy for three years’ 
rcb into Muroo-glhd Interactions In 

the brain: astrocytes as targets far and 
of neuroaettve sub ~ 

Alan Gibcon writes 
St Peter's. BlkUti^h SaJlcilp^ 

is' a. very decent jR«ce of mtr 
Victorian , work, .set in.-A ouitt 
town oo a lovely curve of ifitf- 
Devoft .coastline; The church 
was built in 1893. Id the same 
year Smart Hibberd w» bora, 
audit was them ihat hh fbattral 
took place. Although te was 
bora in Dorset, there, could 
have been no more appropriftie 
a place for one who had lived in 
Budleigh for many years; and 
was himself a very decent piece 
of late Victorian work- During 
his long retirement he had 
become one of the -most 
familiar and popular local 
figures. . , 

The tribute was movingly 
pven -by his old friend. Bishop 
diaries Claxton. I am sure 
Stuart would have been pleased 
that .a bishop saw him on his 
way. 1c might have made up for 
the feci that all he got from the 
Government was an MBE. 

I joined, the BBC in 1949, 
when Stuart was the senior 
ahnooncer. He read most of the 
news bulletins which were 
considered Really' Jinpcrtam. 
such as the ihapending death of 
George V and 4hfr:end' of the 
European war. TVhen he be^aa 
“Th»..- .. is Lbndon’\C*he title 
he gave to his autobiography) 
•you..knew you were m for 
something.. 1 “think1 he-wax-a 
little mined that Reith hixasdf 
had gone down to Windsor for 
the Abdication Speech- • 

We young pen-used to tease - 
Stuart a bit, .and.dtisTw. never 
minded. In his feat.fev.years he 
was criticaed for making too 
many verbal slips, and he did 
incline to stumble, more than he 
had done, but much of the 
criticism came from jealousv, 
because we knew we could 
never be so good. The listening 
public continued to love him, 
and there' were many com- 
plaints when be wenL 

In his retirement, for years he 
introduced a most successful 
weekly programme for die old 
and sack, called “Silver Lining". 
Its signature tune was the air 
from Parry's “Judith”, now 
more familiar as the melody for 
Whittier’s hymn, “Dear Lord 
and Father of Mankind". 

He used, to present “Silver 
Lining" often from the Ply- 
mouth studios, and it was my 
duty to - 1 dare not say 
“produce" - but to look after 
him on some of these occasions. 

After his funeral service the 
organist struck up. "Judith" 
again, and it occurred to me 
that the last verse of Whittier's 
hymn explained a good deal of 
Stuart's immense appeal to the 
public. “Speak through the 
earthquake, wind and fire. O 
still, small voice of calm." 

That was what be was, 
specially in those war years; 
through the earthquake, wind 
and fee his was the still, small 
voice. 

VEN EDWARD 
SEAGER 

The Venerable Edward Leslie 
Seager. who died on November 
2, aged 79, was Archdeacon of 
Dorset from 1955-74. 

Born on October 5, 1904, he 
was educated at Bromsgrove 
School and Hatfield College. 
Durham, where he graduated 
and took a diploma in theology. 
He was ordained in 1929 and 
two years later was appointed 
Chaplain to Wellington School, 
remaining' there until the 
outbreak of war. He joined the 
Services as Chaplain, was a 
senior chaplain by 1942. and by 
the end of the war Deputy- 
Assistant Chaplain General. 

His first appointment after 
the war was as vicar of 
Gillingham, Dorset, where he 
remained for the neat 33 years, 
fulfilling also several other 
appointments. He was Rural 
Dean of Shaftesbury from 1951- 
56. Canon and Prebendary of 
Shipton in Salisbury Cathedral 
from 1954-68, and Archdeacon 
Emeritus of Salisbury Cathedral 
since 1975. 

Birthdays today 
Mr William Alwyn. 78; Mr Timmy 
Flint, 31; Dr Billy Graham. 65; Mra 
Lucinda Green. 30: Lord Grerohill 
of Harrow. 70. Lord Guest. 82; Miss 
Gwyneth Jones. 47; Professor Sir 
Edmund Leach. 73: Professor K. 
Lorenz. 80; Mr WolfMankoviiz, 59; 
Sir Roben MickJeihwaite. QC 81: 
Sir John Muir. 73; Miss Ruth Pilter. 
86: Dame Joan Sutherland. 57; 
Baroness White. 74. 

✓ 
Sotheby’s 

Forthcoming Sales 
If y.ou are thinking of selling, some of our specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for ihe worldwide 
distribution of our catalogues, items should reach us before the dosing dates mentioned. If you have an item 
that you wish to include in these or any other sales please telephone (01) 493 8080 Ext. 123 for details. 

Subject Venue 

Continental & Russian Paintings London 7th December Max Rutherston 
Japanese Prints London 14th December Aki Shaun 15th February 
Art Deco London 15th December Philippe Garner 16th February 
Jewellery St. Moritz 20th December David Bennett 23rd February 
docks & Watches London 2 2nd December John Vaughn 23rd February 
Medals London • 29th December Michael Naxion 1st March 
Porcelain London 3rd January David Battie 6th March 

This week’s sales 
London, 34-35 New Bond Sircct, 
VIA 2AA Tel: (01) 493 8060 

Fast Sale Service 

% 

Toes. 8th: 10.30 am: Chinese Export Porcelain 
10 JO am: Printed Books 

Weds. 9th: 11 am & 2.30 pm: Fine Japanese 
Prints, Illustrated Books & Paintings 

Thors. IOth: 10.30am: Nineteenth Century 
Ceramics, Silver & Sculpture. Works of An 
Fri. 11th: 11 am: 19th Century docks, Works 
of An & Metalwork, Furniture 

Wed*. 9th: 10.30 am: English & Continental 
Furniture, Works of Art, Bronzes Sc Clacks 

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA 
Tel: 102441315531 

Thun. 19th: 11 am: Modern Briiish Paintings, 
18th, 19th & 20th Century British Paintings, 
English Watercolours & Drawings 
2.30 pm: Decorative, British & Modern Prints. 
Japanese Prints, 18th, 19th & 20th Century 
European Waieroolonrs, & Drawings 18th. 
19th & JDth Cenxury European Paintings. 
Old Master Painungs 

Weds. 9th: 10.30 am: at Saltney Saleroom. 
Collectors1 Items including Postcards, Cigarette 
Cards, Toys, Dolls, Scientific. Medical & 
Nautical Instruments, Mechanical Music & 
Automata 
Fri. llih: 10.30 am: ai Saltney Saleroom. 
BBC Costumes & Visual Effects 

Fr- j/f On-Vhu Mifi plahr ukpkne Ml Prmjr /jr/ 

!»'.') 493 NJsfl £» r Jo; 

r/ 

Science report 

Synthetic flu vaccine 
confined to laboratory 

The latest results of research 
into a universal vaccine which 
tvonld protect against all 
strains of influenza look 
promising, according to a 
report in Science 83. Teams in 
Britain, the United States and 
Australia are carrying oat 
laboratory experiments. 

But eveo if the new idea for 
making a synthetic vaccine are 
shown to be on the right lines, 
it could be 10 years before a 
substance is available for 
public immunization pro- 
grammes. 

Fifty years after the first 
influenza virus was isolated at 
the National Institute for 
Medical Research in London, 
the mention of influenza 
continues to cause shudders 
among medical scientists, and 
with good reason. 

It is a family of viruses 
which appear to abide by no 
rales. They change their 
molecular make-up frequently 
to overcome the body's defence 
system. By exchanging genes 
with other viruses on rare 
occasions, an influenza virus 
can create new and lethal 
hybrids, sweeping through 
susceptible populations. 

Indeed, the same virus that 
is carried harmlessly in the 
guts of wild duck can be 
transformed into a vicious 
organism if it infects the 
respiratory tracts of mammal* 

A connexion between avian 
viruses and the formation of 
new virulent strains infecting 

humans has long been under 
investigation. 

But the report in Science S3 
gives an account of the first 
dear-cut bird-to-mammai in- 
fluenza transfer. It confirms 
the work of Dr Robert 
Webster, of the St Jode 
Children's Research Hospital 
in Memphis in the United 
States. He had been working 
with the virus known as 
H7N7. 

It had been found to have 
caused serious damage in seal 
populations along the New 
England coast but that strain 
was associated with a lethal 
form which causes fowl pest. 

During the examination of a 
seal a laboratory technician 
was sneezed upon by one of the 
creatures and was infected. 
That was the first direct link 
in a chain from birds to nun. 

In appearance, an influenza 
virus somewhat resembles a 
medieval mace; a ball of iron 
studded with spikes. The 
spikes represent two surface 
proteins called hemagglutinin 
(HA) and neuraminidase 
(NA). Inside the virus there is 
a tangle of genes. 

The molecules on the 
surface are so specific in their 
structure and function that 
they are used to classify 
viruses. Ail type A viruses, one 
of three types, can be classi- 
fied into 13 distinct HA sub 
types and nine distinct NA 
subtypes. 

ky mu/tde C ct/iicr boutiQu? 
HARVEV MCH0^NGHTSBR,CGE. LONDON Siva 

TElcPHONt 0K?3;i SOX'. 



The privatising of British Telecom has stirred up political controversy 
Leaving the po itical issue aside, there is now an urgent need to clarify 

the points below in the interests of truth and the customer. 

Q. Will rural services be reduced? 
A. No. Our policy of service and improve- 

ment in rural areas is being, and will continue 
to be, vigorously pursued. In any case the 
new Telecommunications Licence to be 
granted by Parliament will guarantee 
them. 

Q. Will emergency services be 
cut back? 

A. No. We are strongly committed to them. 
Their continuance - however unprofitable 
- is guaranteed by the Licence. 

Q. Will residential phone charges 
shoot up? 

A. No. We shall continue our existing suc- 
cessful policy of price restraint In addition, 
the Licence will provide a specific assur- 
ance for customers in this respect relating 
increases in charges to the retail price 
index. 

Q. Will telephone kiosks be 
phased out? 

A. NoTheir provision is safeguarded even in 
unprofitable areas, except against strictly 
defined criteria in the Licence. 

This is the first time in British history that the 
provision of many telecommunications services 
will be required by law-a far stronger safeguard 

than has previously existed. 
British Telecom is already one of the most 

technologically advanced telecommunications 
systems in the world. It has every intention of going 
on getting better and adapting to compete in the 

world market-place. 
We shall always have the interests of you, our 

customer; at the forefront of our thinking. 

British 

T ELECOAX Keeping the customer informed. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, Oct 31. Dealings End. Nov ! 1. $ Contango Day, Nov 14. Settlement Day, Nov 21. 

$ Forward buguns are pemtitted mi two previous days. 

(Comm market prioe multiplied by the number of share* in banc for the stock quoted) 

7.1 =J-' - - • " 

Stock otrt- 
xtairtlPE 

£ Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Exch 104, 
Food 3*3% 
Bwh 1Mb 
Exch 14%, 
Exert 3% 
Trw IK 
Treas 154, 
Each CT 120k 
Trcxs 30t< 
Trcjw 1144. 
Treas C BV4, 
Exch 12V5, 
Exch lift* 
Treas C 104. 
Tress 34 
ExChC10ft% 
Treas 124, 
Treaa Bft*V 
TreuCUV* 
Exch ifV 
Exch 13Vfe 
Treas 
Exch P ,4 
Excti lDft% 
Fund 6ft% 
Trt« 3*V 
Treas 12% 
Treas 7ft% 
Exch 1044 
Treas U. 2% 
Trim 34, 

MEDIUMS 
1550m Treas 944 
2250tn Treas Uft«V 
II00 is Treas 1044 

601 m Treas 54 
SMm Treas 134 

lOOOn Exch 12>i4 
SOOm Tress 844 

2000m Treas 1144 
100 m Fund 544 

1000m Exch 11% 
830m Treas 1244 
GOO;n Tress 104 

1250m E*ch 1244 
IOIXID Exch 1344 
1100m Treas 1244 

GOOra Fund 84 
1230m Treas 1344 
600m Treas 1444 

lZOOm Exch 1544 
1550m Exch 1244 

900m Treas 94 
1800m Treas 12% 
2Mra Cats 3% 
800m Exch 1044 

1000m Trexs 1244 
900m Treas 144 
«KJ« Treas B4 

1250 m Treas 1544 
1500m Exch 1344 
1000m Treas IL 24 

41m ft d rap in 34 
1500m Treas 1344 
looam Etch HPl% 
800nr TrCiUS 844 

1000m Exch 154 
1000m Treas 644 

LONGS 
1100m Treat 134413M 1324 
2300m Exch 124 1998 107ft 
MOm Treas 944 1999 904 

2900m Exch 1246.- 1999 1114 
800m Treas 104% 1999 984 

1000m Tr ILC* 2tj4 1999 97 
2030m Treas 134 2000 1204 
1250m Treas 144 1998-01 121 
250m Treas ILSj**- 2001 9T4 

1350m Etch 12% 199&-02 1124 
1800m Treas 1344 2000-03 1254 
250m Treaa IL244 2003 96 
8D0m Treas Uft%2001-O41094 
443 m Fund 3ft% 1999-04 494 

3030m Treas 13ft% 2003-03 U6 
1000m TTras IL Z4 2006 1004 
600m Treas 84 2302-06 834 

2300m Treas 1144 2003-071134 
12S0m Treas 1344 2004-08 1254 
400m Treas ]L2ft% 2009 98 
750m Treas IL2ft% 3011 1014 

1000m Treas 54% 2008-12 624 
600m Treas 74% 2012-15 834 

1000m Exch 12% 2013-17 1224 
T50m Treas IL 24% 2016 934 
361m Consols 4% 404 

1009m War Ln 34% 354 
216m Cone 34% 464 
58m Treas 3% 304 

273m Consols 24% 25 
476m Treas. 24% Aft 75 244 

Price CJT*e lot Gran 
last os onlr Red 

Friday week Yield Yield 

Price Ch n Groat Dlv 
last m (Ur yld 

Friday week ponce % P/E 

100% .. 
99*i* .. 
liwu -H* 
102ft* *-ji* 
96*11 *4* 
1024 -ft* 
1054 
1024 e4 
634 *+ft* 
102*u *ft* 

338 -2 140 4.4 U.l 
83 +1 8.08 84 7-3 

141 ♦4 5.0 34 3L0 
40 14 3.0 Uri 
10 -f 
Ufa 10 130 .. 
31 -1 0.7 30 .. 

114 *1 ' I 4 1.3 .. 
161 +7 10.2 6.3 54 
33 +1 Z5 70X90 

US +12 U.3 5.8 10.1 
235 +10 til 6.7 9.9 

S3 
234 *0 8.4 3.6 10 S 

125*2* 00 3.0 . 
2.Oh l0 . 

354 *4 
1084 +1 
107»i» ,ft4 

1064* ■**!, 

2ft. "A 

&“• 3* 
814 
1034* t4 

994 e*4 
15S4 *4 
784 +ft 9840 

Capitalization 
-E Cum pan 7 

102.1m An Nows 
16.6m A» Paper 

380.000 Aurora PLC 

30450m 0-A.T. Ind Ml +7 10.2 6.3 34 
19.0m B3A Grp 33 +1 2.5 7JIU 

499.1m BET Did 245 +12 140 5.8 lot 
427.8m BICC 223 +10 l31 6.7 0.9 

2.139.0m BL PLC S3   
905.9m SOC 234 *« 8.4 3.6 10 5 
3820m 8PB led 233 *17 6.6 3A 110 
131.0m BPCC 110 +1 7.1b 6.0 11.9 

1,400.088 BPM Hldax *A* 100 • -S 60 8J170 
M-Sm BSG Int 16ft .. 00 3.0 .. 

, 267.4m B5R PLC 1G5 -5 2.0b 10 .. 
2.120.9K BTH PLC 549 +30 lT.lb 3J 20.2 

151.Om Babcock int 136 -ft 10.0 7,2 13.0 
4,180.000 Blfoerldxe Brit 104 .. 6.8 6.4 13.0 
6,046.000 Bailey C.H. Ord U +4 .... 44.0 

31.2m Baird W. 272 +4 21.3b 7.9 7.7 
180* Balrstow Eves T1 .. X3b 30 19.B 
29.9m Baker Perkins so +2 7.3 8.1 7.7 

2.345,000 Bsnro lad 43 4.7 U.l 13J 
17. Jam Barkor A Dobson 94   

1.063.1m Barlow Rand 687 -13 41.7b 6.0 70 
348.3m Barr an Deal 196 +1« 10.6 3.4 9.B 

7.683.000 Barrow Hep bn 30 3.1 10.5 29.1 
24.1m Bath A P'land 128 +1 8.6b 6.8 10.0 

1051.9m Bayer £404 +4 104 2.6 IB .3 
9.402.000 Beatson Clark 166 +8 12.9 7 7 6.1 
1.63T.OOO Beauiard Crp 51 • -3 3.0 9.0 4.7 
8.556.000 Beckman A. 84 +3 8.2 9.8 ll.fi 
2.289.3m Boechom Grp 318 +19 13.0b 4.1 14.4 

154.2m Bel am Grp 157 +3 1.6 3.0 19.3 
22.2m Bellway PLC 129 -1 10.0 7.8 9.4 
24.6m Bemroso Corp 214 . 14.9 6.9 9.6 

1.401.000 Benlox Hides 30 -2 1.4 4.8 13 0 
346.3m BensfdsS. A W. 181 .. 129 74 6.9 
32.4m BOSpak 303 *3 4.3 1.4 18.1 
30.7m Besubeir 319 +d 18.3 4.1 12.4 

193.0m Blbby J. 329 +3 10.6 3216.4 
102m Blaeden Ind 90 -1 9.0 9.4 13.3 

Capital lau kin 
I Company 

27.0m Fenner J. H 

Pried Ch'ie Gras* Dir j 
Uft an die ytd 

Friday week pence % P/E : 
Capltallxatlon 

C Company 

34.1m Ferguson Ipd UO +14 6.1b 8J 10.1 
500.8m Ferranti 588 +35 7.9 10 18.4 

27.4m Pine Art Dev 47 +4 4 Jb 9-1 30 J 
72.0m Finlay J. 122 7.0b 5.7 0.6 
19.2m Flm Castle 106 +0 2.6 20 14.4 

Prlea Ch’gw Gross D% *' C^*"*^»* yw" ^ \ 

Argus 

;» -? “xfi-fehtj. m s 8*8% Jtis :•*.:t 

MM CU'Id f»ME^ 
lat - on die yw CaplultxaOoa 
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2004am Anglo Am Corp ^igj .. «M 43 ■■ 

   1.437.8m AM Am Onld WSJi -T 8n.{.0... 
+10 0.7 00 .. 6410m Anglo Am inv mv, •_-* » S0 ... 
+1 340 4.7 10.6 639m Angltnraat £3gi -1 1W 49 ■- 
.. 1.4 49 .. 639m DO‘A Q»i "} -.375 49 ... 

+10 15.0 70 70. 3U.5m BpWCOT* 4a- IJf:- 
+25 14.3 4.0 09 . 28.4m Brecken Mln+e 2g ,+f IU 18.0 • - 
+40 180b 5.7100 317,6m BuffatefOnteln. 136V +U 364.110 ■■ 
+6 49b 70 29   CRA - ^8 .■• 
+1T 2A L3189 329.7m Chiller Ceu 233 .. g-T 7.0 
+3 30 70 480 887.0m Conx GoU Fields 474 +3 »0 7.4 
.. 59 30X3.4 1.611.9m De Be«* W 4tt 

116.2m Dnara/OBieiB- DA -4fu U£ 10.1 
1074.2m Drlefantcin - £16*1 -lj 167 09 

30.2m Durban Rood 03 +Je ..a... 
a.lm Bast Dritsa 277 ■*» -•■ •• 
47.4m E. RandRtm m* 

1 Ore It * Er .US 

INSURANCE 

fi «0 14.0m Ricardo Eng 08 * -7 30 39 129 
i ? O 6.8M.OOO Roberts Adlardl43 • -10 8 6 6.0 169 
21 Vi So 4.417.0m RnckworeCrp 20 +1 ..e .. .. 
7 J 7-1 ,5 5 6.B56.D00 Houflex 62 -I 30 30 9.1 

160.9m Rotbmns lot ’B" 112 +6 7.6 89 20 
12.7m Hoiork PLC 67 -2 59 70 8.1 

1.881.000 Rout I edge A K 165 +5   
3.497.000 RnwUnsnn Sec 28 0.9 39 50 

373.4m Rowmrce Mac 214 +6 I3.fi 8.1 09 
6.448.090 Rawtoo Hotels 170 -1 10-0 3.S 44.0 

21.7m Royal W ores 322 h +19 120 3.8 26.7 

+8 2.4 2.1 9M I 4010m Alex A Alex iUMu, -*• 6*9 4-7 .. 
..e .. 589 j 152.6m Do U% Cnv CT* -2 722 13.0 .. 

90 6.4 109 2.024.2m Am Gen Corp DA *h £0 30 9.7 
-■ V® I 81.8m Britannic 422 *20 270 6.6 .. 

7210a Com Union 173 +U 18.9 9.8 .. 
831.0m Eagle Star <®2 k +72 H.7 4.3 .. 

- . — , 141.0m Equity A LOW 702 +40 36.4 3.8 .. 
-1* 0.1 0.7 60 I 72S.0m Gen Accident 433 +23 S.O 50 .. 
+20   I 7360m GRE 481 +10 28-a 69 .. 

•tm Uf 4V. A 3- 
63: _ _ __ 

944.0m FSGe&rid 
3955.000 Ceevnr Tin 

; 1.14&0m Genccr 

Gold 2U 4«. T9 3.7 

7380m GRE 481 +18 09 0.0 .. 
521.4m Ha rubra Lire 430 +18 3.1 4.7 .. 

89.1m Heath C. E. 28S +1 21.1 7.4 7.8 
14.2m Hogg Robinson 130 +3 0.6 6.0119 

713.2m Legal A Gen 47D +12 229 4.7 .. 
332 9m Lib Life SA HI CTi -4 109 3.6 .. 
96.7m London A Man 43 . +38 19.5 4.8 .. 
20.3m Ldn Utd.lnr 173 +2 107 9.1 7.4 

13 uJ 

1.14A5in Gencw " tijjl +»», «.3 6.t 
19219m QoMfleltf* 5^. t +S 570 40 

91.2m GruoMei IWg +£a 9*9 10.4 
13.5m Hampton OoM 1TB -28 - Ml 3.0 

meat Harmony mHi 
44l.0m HartobMK - OA +®» 4m U.4 

117 7m Rugby Cement 98 +lh 8.0 8.2 80 1.1100m MarahAMcLen £30 -J 125 4J 13J 
513m SOB Grp 12 4 p 6.6 8.1 I 98.1m Minot Hldga 125 +2 6.9b 50 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10m AUSl 6*^- 81-83 102 • .. 6.037 

100m AUSl 13>i% 2010 117 +1 11.891 
—— Hungary 4**% 1924 32 
   Japan Ass 4% isis 390 
—- Japan 6% 83-88 84 

loom N Z 14*«% 1987 108 -J, 13.181 
14m N Z Wc 0B-93 81b +1>4 9947 
12m N Z 74% 83-86 04 +** 8234 
  Peru .6% AM J® 
20m SRhd 2lj*> 65-70 180 
8m SRhd 4*i% 87-82 121 

—- Spanish 4% 10 
— Uruguay 5% 85 

9m Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 340 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

loom N Z 
14m N Z 
12m N Z 
  Peru 
20m S Rhd 

~*t 13.181 : 
+U4 B.147: 
+4* 8224 

31.6m Chloride Grp 25 +1 . e 
2I.Im Do Ttyy Cor Pf 11T -l 
35.7m Christies Im 372 +6 10 7 3.9 43 0 
86-7m Chubb A Sons 143 +5 80 5.9 9.9 
17.7m Chun-h A Co 349 . uj 4.2 14 9 

2.100.000 CM (fords Ord 129 -3 7.7 0.1 6.4 _ 
9.679.000 Do A NV 93 .8 0 8.6 5.0 1 2.228.000 Jarvii’j. 

,4S i" £oal,,®CrP +1 7 2 4.5 9.9 I 2.835.000 Jessup^ 199 2m Cnau Paions 72 e -2»j 6.1 8.5 5.4 1 1 *»- —- 
17.1m Collins W. 333 .. 12.9 3.9 II.0 
35.1m Do A 291 -2 13.9 4.4 10.5 
38.1m Caraben Grp 49 +1 3.6b 7.4 U.4, 
31.9m Comb Eng Sirs 45 +5 3.6 50 .. 
20.2m Comb Tech 27 +6   

110.4m Camel Grp 393 +3 7.9b 2.7 10.2 
3.955.000 Conder lot 40 +6 5.7 11.9 4.9 

85.4m Caokscn Grp 305 +17 130 0.7 29.4 
27.0m Cope Allman * ©P* -2 3.6 5.315.7 

Imperial Grp US +3 10.4b 7 7 9.3 
Inxall Ind 71 +1 4.3 64 10.3 
Ingram H 223 b -fl 
Initial PLC *71 *5 
Inl^iun Leu 144 3.7 
Ini Palai 158 -3 7 1 4 5 9 2 
ISC 160 +16 1 9 1.1 30.1 
Int Thomson 670 +10 22.8 3 4 18.1 

130.3m SKF -B- 
123.7 m Ssaichl 

-4* 62.4 1.8 40 
+23 9.0 1.7 29.8 

248.0m Pearl 
233.7m Phucolx 

14 J 4.2 14 9 6.558.000 James .M Ind 33 
1 0.4 6.4 I 4120m Jardiiae M'lon 103 

e -2i 6.1 8.5 5.4 
.. 12.9 3.9 11.0 

-2 13.9 4.4 10.3 
+1 3.6b 7.4 U.4, 

27 *6 
293 +3 

48 +6 

+5 3.6 5.8 .. 

6.685.000 Johnson A F B 
33.1m Johnspn Grp 

4.356.000 Jour dan T. 

23.9 10.4 6.3 
4 3b 6.3 10.0 

+3 7.9b 2.7 18.2 9.767.000 Kalamazoo 
+f_ 5-7 11.9 4.9 6073.000 Kelsey Ind 

26m LCC 3% 1920 35>s 
30m ICC 3*z% 82-84 97 
25m LCC 51*% 85-87 Mia 
25m LCC 88-90 SU, 
40m G LC 6V+ 9002 77 
17m AgMt TVfc 8104 98 
20m AC Mt 7Ve 91-83 78 
13m Ag MI 85-90 77 
27m Met Water 8 3+-03 35 
20m N I 7% 83-84 99 
10m swark 6W% 83-86 89 

• .. 11.891 
+U 5.667 9.980 
•4a 6.534 10.893 
+1* 8.52311076 
+4» 8.938 11.384 
.. 7.902 10.207 

+*j 10.05411.738 
+1* 8.69311007 

8.6B1 12.107 
+4+ 7.078 9.027 
*h 708011029 

900.000 Copson F. 25 
134 Om Cos*Ain Grp 332 
346.2m CourUuldS 05 

3.559.000 C'wan de Groot 26 
4018.000 Cowle T 40 

370“ Crest Nicholson 86 
93.2m Crod* Int 80 

5J27S.e00 Do Did 50 
3.883.coo Cropper J. 243 
7.482 000 Crouch D. Sffl 
3080.000 crouch Grp 64 

20.0m Crown House » 
„ 24-3“ Crystal a fie HldgS 159 
2037.000 Cum ns Eit Cv £183 

26.8m DPCE Hldgs 320 
10.0m Dale Electric 76 

282.1m DoJgeiy 378 

450m Kenning Mtr 108 
13.6m Kode Int 395 

+3 ,215 5-S 2 } 33-1" K**!* Fit Hldgs 50 2a +10 17.9b 8.0 7.4 343.9m Kwtk Save Disc 333 

? SS BJ 37.1m LCP Hldgs 89 
55 IL 3-5 y-® U?-6m LRC Int 112 
aS ■*** fi 298 0m Ladbroke mz W .. 4JS 5-2 8.9 35.3m Lalmj J Qrtf 128 
W +3 10.0 11-413.0 §:S Do-A- iffl 
50 —1 ..I 7.4 us sm Laird Om 89 

^3 +15 5.0 2.1 10.2 6.668.000 Lambert H'wth 171 

306 
♦2" 

15 7 5 1 9 8 
203 140 70 86 
24 S 3.7 20 8 6 

71 5 6 7.8 23.9 
W 

■ +i‘ 
8.0 80 133 

M 4.8 9 0 18.3 
1-3 11.4b 6.4 12.4 
108 90b 8.6 70 
305 -3 12.1 4.0 18.7 

+2 Z1 4.2 23.7 
335 9.0 2.8 180 

89 +3 5.1 3.8 19.8 
112 +5 4 2 3.8 140 
202 -2 12.0 50 130 
128 4.5 3.5 .. 

!2.2m Sale Tllney 253 
55.0m Samuel H 'A* 123 

147,000 Rangers 46 
84.4m Sc.ipa Crp 264 
23.1a Scholrs G. H 443 

154.6m bcaco Inc ClSh 
1 150 4m Scan Hides ay 

19 lm secuncor Grp 364 
72.9m Do NV 344 
21 9m Sec uni;- Srrv 294 

103 2m Do A 264 

428 +13 7.7 1.8 20.1 I i0S3-Om Prudential 
+17 130 5.2 7.3 
+3 0.9 7.3 53.1 
-3   

+22 42.9b S^l .. 
+48 30.4 60 .. 
+16 330 3.1 .. 

83 lm Refuge 
9450m Royal 

441.0m Bartobmmt ■ Oft 
542.9m Jn'bunt Coos 3741* 
204.7m Klnrom 
8540m Kloof Oth 

34.5m Leslie «■ 
154.7m Llbanon __ £HP» 

71 am Lydcnourg Plai 495 
638.9m HIM Hldga 

3.000.000 MTQ nungulai. 
2590m Malaysia 

nil* —4*a ” MQ 50 .. 
l-i JS,0 013 00. .. 
ath +3V: las 6.0 .. +2i aa.2 i80 .. 

. +1*14 176 9.0 .. 
+3 330 40 .. 
♦1 UU .. 

• -3 10 a.l -‘i 
+24 100 2.6 .. i 9085.000 Mar I ovale Con 213 +14 3S.6 130 

49.9m Sir be German 356 
31.5m SIlenLnlghi 
92.3m Simon Eng 
52.6m Sirdar 
2S.2m 600 Group 
74. bra Skelchley 

261 tn.9 4.1 110 
443 +18 740 30 Uri 

74 +1 30 60 5.3 
106 -3 10.5 90 60 

£133. -1ft 26.7 1.7 5 6 
ay, +3 3-0 30 18.1 

264 -2 1.9 0.7 42.9 
244 -2 1.9 00 39.7 
294 -3 3.6 1 2 270 
264 -3 3.8 1.4 240 

133, +lft 0.0 00 .. 
33ft 71 30 270 

356 1ZZ 3.4 11.6 

453.3m ScdRWtCk Grp 212 -6 10.4 40 lil 
37.0m Sieohouse 700 .. >0 70 9.1 
54.4m Stewart wson 251 . 20.4b 8.1 9.2 

690.2m sun Alliance 111 +lh* 72.1 50 .. 
337.5m Sun Life S68 e +33 30.7 3.6 .. 
U0m Trade In deafly 165 +2 10-2 80 .. 

3200m WtiUs Faber 561 +10 30.4 4.7 .. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
3.6 1.4 210 30.7m Alliance Inv H9 +3 2.2 30 
0.0 0.3 .. 220.7m Alliance Trust 138 +10 27.9b 4.1 
2.1 5.6 270 75.8m Amer Trust Ord 93 +t 30 3.6 
11 3.4 11.6 lCn.Sm Ang-Amer Sees 197 +5 70 3., 
3.6 5.1 70 3.060.000 Anglo Int Inv 51 .. 8.4 1«0 

355 +17 18.9 5 0 7.1 0.6SC.OOO Do AOS 
110 a +H9z 3.6 30120 360m Anglo Seal U3 +3 3.B 3.2 

.. 7.5 13.4 10.® 32.9m Ashdown Inv 303 -1 9.9 30 
•4 17.1 4.3 14.8 3.W0.800 Atlanta Ball 130 +7 1.8 10 
+? 3.6 3.818.0 113.8m Atlantic ASaeia 03 +1 -. 0-4 00 
+4 O 3018.7 48.0m Bankers Inv 124 • +1 . 9.3 40 
+1- 0.0 30 160 1070m Border A Sthrn 110 e>-1 . 40 40 
+3 15.7 3.9110 G094.ooo Bremer Trot 90 30 30 
-1 50 4.715.0 39.7m Brit Am A Gen 19 +1 3.7 4.7 
-1   1380m Bril A*KU To* 144 +1 7.1 S.o 
+3 ..e .. .. 21.4m Bril Emp Sec • .. 10 9-T 
.. 0.1a .. 43.9 162.8m Bm Invest 361 +5 , U.l 50 

-8 7.1 4.613.2 37.7m Brunner 58 +1 agb 4,4 
+5 0.0 .. .. 38.4m Cardinal *Dfd* E4 .. 5.2 40 
+3 7J 70 240 Ifi lm Charter Trust 57 *9 3.8 4-6 
+2'I 2.8 3.4 13.3 64.8m Com * Ind MO +5 18 8 40 
+28 o.fi 30 21.1 40.4m erracem Japan mi ♦« 11 6.4 
.. L4 20 410 65.Om Delta Inv MB -15 .. 
.. 17.1 40 9.0 9066.000 Derby Tal -Inc1 324 .. 32.3 10.0 

+1 I0.0& 40 310 9057.000 Do Cap 384 ,. .. 
+8 2.9b 2018.4 73.0m Drayton COM 08 ** J10 5.4 

., .. .. 80,4m Do Premier 282 +4 13.7 6.0 

7.9 13.4 10.9 
360m Anglo Scot 

»3 +9 
113 +2 

+3 . .. 15.0 
+10   
+1 8.2 9.2110 

210.0m La pone Ind 
10.7m Lawrence w. 

820.000 Lawtex 

um’ns En Cv £183 +15 375 10 , 
IPCE Hldgs 328 +3 ZB 10 29 
•ale Electric 76 -2 5.7 70 7 
algety 378 -3 31.4 8.3 9 

4£b2 JU-3 3.719.000 Lee A 
II5 VI ?■?»•+ „ Lee Cooper 
5 “ 8.851.M0 Klgblnr 

Dalgety ' 3U -2 314 8.3 90 229is sSrlcev 5S 
l.OTO.Om Dana Oft +>» 74.5 20 32.6 nS LllleyF j” 80 

Rsam. nf & ill fcjsr«' 4! 
30'aS D^&r‘nH"U*' « 3 5 9-100 4’! S »« * « W 

ITO'SS "7 ® f 550m Ldn A N-theru 63 

13 4.5* 3.5 .. 
89 +3 6.1 60 5.1 

171 -4 70 4.2 110 
311 +23 13.2 40 210 
210 .. 13.8 60 5.2 

41 .. ..« . 19.1 
12 ..00 7.2 6.3 

116 • +8 8.0 1.3 4.1 
88 +14 1.4 1.6 .. 

435 -5 25.0 5.3 .. 
321 *€ 23.7 7.4 13.5 

80 e -2 40 8.0 8.4 
55 ..4.3 70 18.4 

4080m Smith A Kcph 126 +7 3.6 3.618.0 
l9T.$m Smith W. H. "A' 130 +4 40 30 16.7 
36.1m Do "B" 26 +1- O.B 30 MLS 

207.7m Smiths lad 398 +3 15.7 30 110 
145.4m Smurflt U2 -1 50 4.7 15.0 
21-Dn Sola Vlscosa 19 -l   

4.721.000 Solicitors Law 41 +3 ..e.. .. 
79.4m Sotheby P.B. 695 .. O.ln .. 430 
71.8m Splrax-Sarco 154 -0 7.1 40 130 asm Splrax-Sarco 

000 Staffs Potts 
000 stagFimiitur 

230m stains PLC 
584.0m Standard Tel 

12.4m Stanley A. G. 
54.3m Steel Bros 

1260m Stcetiey Co 
25.4m Steinberg 

2052.000 Streeters 

000 Stag Furniture 92 +2 7 J 70 240 
0m Stoats PLC 77 +2», ZB 3 413.3 
.Om Standard Tel 273 +28 9.6 30 21,1 
.lm Stanley A. G. _4? .. L4 20 410 

2.9b 20 16.4 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch ga Gran Dlv 
Int on dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
5030m Bras can n8»ji +*n, 

1.672.lm Can Poe Ord £361* +*■ 
409.9m El Paso £UV +H* 

■  Exxon Can* £26>it +1* 
j.gf).6m Florida Power £27+i, 

9050m Fluor £Ui* -H* 
•   Hoi Unger H3** -Ju 
„  Husky OU 535 
921.2m 1NC0 £9 -*» 
845.1m IU Int £17H» +V 
K9.8m Kaiser Alum £13>U ■ +H, 

. J®! *” Massey-Ferg 345 +20 1.1410m Norton Simon £MFu, 
  Pan Canadian U3fi* +“u 
  Steep Rack 245 a +ffl 
  Trans Can P £L5*u +V 

432.0m Zap a U* Corp SS* +ll 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
200.7m Allied Irtsb 133 
230m Ansbacher H 86 +10 

594.4m AKZ Grp 340 +14 
3.012.0m Bank America £121 +1, 

157.1m Bk of Ireland ZMO 
_ — Bk Leuml BM JXB* 

8.325.000 Bk Leuml UK 185 +10 
175.2m Bk of Scotland 534 +20 

1048.6m Barclays Bank 454 +32 
36.6m Brawn Shipley 3os +10 
370m Cater Allen Hldgs 333 +25 

163.3m Chart erhse Grp 110 +20 
971.9m Chase Man £29>> +u.t 

2.917.2m Citicorp I22«* +1V 
8.471.000 Clive Discounr 39 +1 

   Commerzbank 142^ -3 
77.5m Finn Nat Fin 63, +11, 
■l-2m Gerrard A Nai Z38 ■ +30 
91 9m Grind lays Hldgs 139 -10 
ra.sm Guinness Feat 49 +3 
72 0m Hambros £2 £11 +1 

110.8m Do Ord 128 +15 
169 Om Hill Samuel 268 +31 

1,419.4m Hung K A Shone 62 +3 
15.3m Jraiel Toynbee 72 • +2 

+4* 820 4.4 340 
+*i 700 3.7 7.7J 
+H» 41.7 Z7 2S0 

-i' 338 8.6 80 
2^* 49.6 4.4 9.0 

-J* 1Z7 10 .. ■ 
+V 730 40 18.9- 

* +l|4 390 ZO .. 
+20   
.. 88-7 3.4130 

^ :: :: :: 

34 B ,. i.le 90 .. 
CT, -ft 391 UJ  

A 6® -a 2.9 40120 z 
84 -2 TJ 8.1 11 

3: 
9.2h 60 60 
5.0 5-8 10.0 

U.7 4.6 8.7 
95.5 70 7.5 
6.1 3.5 4.7 

140 70 li'7 
35.7 6.7 40 
32.1 7.1 4.8 
11.1 3.6 13.8 
380 9.8 .. 
7.7b 7.0 12.7 
327 7.7 50 
128 5.7 5.7 
1.7 12.1 4.7 

1190® Debenhams 133 +1 90 70 1Z1 
208.2m De La Rue 547 +17 33.6 8011.1 
159.3m Dee Corp 318 .. 220 70 U.l 
85.8m Delta Grp 60 +5=1 4.9 01 10.4 
51.7m Dewhlrat I. J. 130 +4 10 1.2 260 

1270m Dixons Grp PLC 205 -3 50b 3-8 80 
46.4m Dobson Par* 564 -fl 7.4 130 80 

6.450.000 Dom Hldgs 86 -fl 6.1 7.1 90 
31.6m Dom Int Crp 123 -6 5.7 4.7 8.1 

MfiUSJO Douglas H. M. 58 .. ZS 40 .. 
13 Jm Dow d A Mills 47*a +94 30 60 100 

204.3m DowtT Grp 101 -1 3.6 50 7.7 
20.6m Drake A Scull U3 h+2 40 40 U.4 
mini Dunlap HIdas 49 +1 ..e .. .. 

3.4M.U08 Duple Ini 34 b .. O.li U .. 
341.7m EBES £26>, -9* 281 110 .. 
29.0m E MM A Presa’A' 60 -9 2.9 40 1Z2 

607ZOOO Ed bra iHldgsj 84 -9 70 80 3.1 
12.8m Eleco Hldga 82 ..5.0 6.1 @.® 
27.0m EIS 150 +3 7.4n 40 8.7 

234.4m EJectrOCompB 330 -5 40 10 240 
368.4m Electrolux B1 £19 -h 80.0 4.2 17.0 
1130m Electr'nlc Rant 48 +1 40 9-6170 

6074.000 Elliott B. 40 *4   
180m Ellis * Everard 186 .. 90 5.0 14-4 

8.083000 Elite It Gold 3ft -lj 3J 80 110 
5.742,000 Elsaa A Rabbins 58 +1 O.le 0-2 .. 

20.2m Empire Stores Bt ..0.1 02 .. 
14.1m Energy Serv 37«, +1 10 4.0 450 

324.2m Eng china Clay 200 +1 lzib 6.016.6 
10020m Ericsson £34 -2*4 630 10 610 

13.0m Erltb A Co 68 • -2 30 50 16.4 
219.3m Euro Ferries 76 +6 40 60 9.4 

63.2m Eurotherm lot 335 +2 4.6 ZO 210 
9.788.08® Evered Hldgs IU +4 .... 19.4 

15.4m Evade Group 97 -l 30b 3.6 9.6 
63.6m Exit! Grp 363 +3 140 30 200 

F —H 
5.000.000 FMC 50 +2 .... 140 

Him FalrvlewEst 132 • +4 7.9 6.0 70 
2.878,000 Fanner 5.W. 114 +4 130 1Z2 80 

4.3 70 18.4 7.459.0OO Strong A Fisher 63 -9 .... X8.T 
190 4.8 ll 4 Sunllghi Serv £5 #CFS lo.d 4.41Z7 
100 9 4 13 2 87.5m Superdrug 230 +5 5.0b ZO 23.6 
6 0 9.3100 1058.000 Sutcliffe 5-man 30 .. ..e .. u.< 
4.4 40 13.3 9099.000 Suter Elec 73 +6 Z9b 3.9 .. 
14b 26   Swire Pacific A-129 -J*   

+25 38.0 7.7 ..   Motate Exp lor 43 
10.4 4013.1 87.0m Middle WIU SB +% 470 SJ .. 
70 70 0,1 1.043.1m Minorca 8V8.. +11 »0b 05 .. 

30.4b 8.1 9.2 330rn KlhJtOle Explor 380 -10 .... .. .. 
7Z1 50 ..   Foko Wtllsend 334 . -SB    
30.7 3.6 .. 345,7m Pres Brand £34*. +“« 381 U.l .. 
10-2 80 . 386.0m Pro* Stem JO0a ++»» 318 11.0 .. 
28.4 4.7 .. 78.9m Road Mine Prop ffitf -3 26.8 4.3 .. 

406.0m' Robdlboieui £75 +3J, 713 9.6 
   Renl*on 214 -8 .. 

1,537.6m Rio TlntO Zinc 56@ • -2 23.8 4.3 .. 
778.8m . Rustenburg G3 -33 BJ 3.1 .. 
2100m si Helena £21't 309 M l .. 
121.0m Sentriivt £8V +*u 890 8.9 • • 
320m SA Land 336 +12 38.6 100 .. 

  , 861.3m South viol £33*. -% 255 7.7 .. 
  I7037.K® SungeFRcsl 215 .. 39.8 18.4 .. 

3.8 3.3 .. I 1058.OSS Txojong Tin 125 .. 
352.3m Transvaal Cotta t23*i .. 168 7.4 .. 

, lOT.im UC Invest £9*. -jin «.l •. 
MM- 1.179.6m Viol Reefs Wh -*>» 712 110 .. 
5.7 40 .. I 39.4m Ventmpoft. £TUt* 105 130 ..- 

+L 470 BJ .. 
+11 15.1k 05 .. 
-10   

+U* 316 11.9 .. 
-5 38.8 4.3 .. 
+34* 715 9.8 . 

• -2 £L8 4.3 
-33 310 Z1 .. 
-3»* 309 14.1 .. 
+*u 890 8.9 .. 
+12 38.8 190 .. 
-% 355 7.7 .. 
.. 39.8 18.4 .. 

;; IM* 7.4 :: 

*9ia 110 

30 3.4 
3.7 4.7 
7.1 5.0 
10 $•! 

320 10.0 

39.4m Ventanpofit. £TUt* 105: U0 
4,033.08© Wankle-CoUlory 18 -1 .    

208.7m Wefkom- - £7«M +«U 950,12.1 .. 
17.6m w Rand Com 416 - +08 S&,® M .. 

< 128.7m Weaiwn: Areax .333 HI .110 3.7 .. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Crown Agents sentenced 
but not yet beheaded 

Senior managers of the Crown Agents, the 
1 SO year-old organization which has been 
threatened by a sudden financial crisis, 
will today step up the campaign to save 
the organization with a direct appeal to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Secretary. 

Mr Peter Graham, the senior Crown 
Agent, and Mr Alan Frood, the chief 
executive, axe scheduled to meet the 
Foreign Secretary. They will outline the 
survival plan which they claim will allow 
the Agents to return to financial viability 
by 19867! 

The plan involves selling the freehold of 
the organization's grandiose Georgian 
head office in Millbank, London, cutting 
back its employees from 1,200 to about 
860, and streamlining its diverse activities 
on a more “Commercial” basis. The 
organization is also asking the Govern- 
ment to waive interest payments on 
money lent as starting capital four years 
ago, when it was reorganized as a semi- 
autonomous corporation. 

Sir Geoffrey has already been told by 
his officials that the alternative to 
endorsing the survival plan is to wind up 
the Crown Agents, a course urged on him 
by some backbench MPs. 

This would involve some of the Agents' 
activities, such as supervision of colonial 
pensions, being transferred to govern- 
ment, some other activities being priva- 
tized and the rest being abandoned. 

The Agents’ future has been under ? 1 • c 

threat since the Sultan or Brunei abruptly ^an Philadelphia. It deals in strfte prices 
withdrew the lucrative business of manag- S'1?? cents either side of the 
mg his £3,500m investment portfolio rate; thmlang 
several months ago. of probably three cents either side. 

* The Agents, leaders aware of criticisms The cost of an option at Barclays is 
that the organization is anachronistic, about 3 per cent of the contract It will 
have been campaigning vigorously in tailor contracts more to customers’ 
recent weeks, winning the support of. individual needs, with the fee more 
among others the CBI. A Government competitively priced according to the 
decision • to endorse the currency chosen and the option period. 

S^d&wtE.°~ti°n “ „ forwanfl markets, which carry 
^ the advantage of being much more precise, 

TYmntinrr rlA-ma-n/1 these bank options do not lock purchasers i/dUUUUg UCllldilU into a contract. Purchasers have the right 

for banks’ options ££■£>£ 
The foreign currency options schemes this is their greatest appeal - they are not 
offered by Barclays and Hambros Banks denied windfall profits should currencies 
are an attempt to counter American thrust move more favourably than expected. 

The Dubliners smell gas 
Amateur investors on the Dublin stock 
exchange who have been courting a 
considerable financial hangover through 
their enthusiasm for companies who may, 
or may not, have found oil in the Celtic 
Sea, are again letting their imagination run 
riot. They are now backing their belief in 
major gas discoveries. 

Atlantic Resources has seen its shares 
rise from a low of 30 Irish pence in March 
in Dublin to 950 Irish pence. In London 
they rose 50p last week to 685p. Arran 
Energy moved up 5p to 59p and Bula 
Reserves 2%p to 27p. 

The shares are still being bought mainly 
by small investors. The Irish Government 
is concerned about the number of second 
mortgages raised in the Dublin area and 
Mr John Breton, the Irish industry and 
energy minister, is advising caution. 

Leading brokers Wood Mackenzie also 
lakes the Bruton line. They point out that 
it is extremely rare to discover the 
potential of an oilfield from the results of 

the one well that caused the original 
excitement in the summer. 

A second appraisal well is now being 
drilled by Gulf which with Atlantic 
Resources is folowing oil industry pratice 
in refusing to make any official comment 
on finds before full appraisal drilling has 
been done. Gulf is understood actually to 
have changed its system of communi- 
cations from rig to shore. Suspicions that a 
CB radio bad been used to intercept 
messages about initial drilling reports 
have not been completely discounted. 

It is all enough to bring a smile to Saudi 
faces. A Saudi-controlled Irish company, 
Competrol Establishment, owned by Mr 
Suliman Olyan, acquired a major stake in 
Atlantic Resources when it picked up an 
option to buy the shares from Fltzwilton, 
a company owned by Dr Tony O’Reilly. 
Dr O'Reilly as every rugby man knows is 
chief executive of Heinz, chairman of the 
United States-based Ireland Fund, and 
chairman of Atlantic Resources. 

Doubts cast yatican-< 
on industrial ... • 
resilience SpniS I 

The commission set up by 
By Frances Williams the Italian Government and the 

Economics Correspondent Vatican to investigate the 
There is now an excellent Vatican bank's involvement in 

chance that the Government the collapse of the late Signor 
will deliver a stable financial Roberto Calvi's Banco Amro- 
framework for growth, but the siano has failed to produce an 
.feeble state of manufacturing agreed report, John Earle write 
industry may impair the ability from Rome. 

Vatican-Calvi link 
splits inquiry 

of the economy to take advan- 
tage of it, according to Mr 
Walter Eltig, of Oxford Univer- 
sity. 

In a circular for the stock- 
broker Rowe & Pitman, Mr 
EMs says the rate of return on 
capital in manufacturing may 
be half what it was in the 1960s, 
while the capital stock has fallen 

the Italian Government and the NEWS IN BRIEF 
Vatican to investigate the  
Vatican bank's involvement in board of the Ambrosiano's 
the collapse of the late Signor Nassau subsidiary. 
Roberto Calvi's Banco Amro- The Italian government 
siano has failed to produce an claimed a year ago that the 
agreed report, John Earle write Vatican bank’s liability 
from Rome. amounted to $ 1,287m. The 

The commission, set up in commission's brief was to 
December, was due to report in ascertain where the facts Jay 
March, then finally a month between these two positions. 
ago. Its members were reported 
to have met difficulties in 
getting at papers concerning the 
relations of former Ambroaano 
subsidiaries and the Vatican 
bank. . 

The Vatican has denied 
shandy in the last couple of liability. It has admitted owner- 
years as investment has lagged ship of tax-haven shell com- 
:  <•  j.  : c:— r.l.n behind provision for de- 
preciation. 

"The condition from which: t 
must revive is so depressed in 
relation to the past that a foil 
recovery of this part of the 
economy may take time”, Mr 
Eltis says. As a consequence, he 
•ays, growth of 2% per cent a 
year - less *hfln the 3 per cent 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel- 
lor, experts this year- may well 
be the most that can be sensibly 
hoped for, since exports and 
investment are unlikely to rise 
rapidly enough to compensate 
for a slowdown in consumer 
spending. , . . ... 

However, pointing out that 
manufecturing represents only a 
quarter of the economy, Mr 
Eltis says growth of jobs in 
service industries may prevent 
unemployment rising further. 
-When industry begins to come 
right as well, unemployment 
will start to move back towards 
the more tolerable levels of the 
1970s”, he suggests. 

Agreement that growth is 
likely to slow next year e°mes 
from another- stockbroker. 
Hoare Govett. It ct?c?s 

national outptrt Jo «pand by 
about 2'h per cent m 1984 after 
3^a to 4W per cent this year, 

panics which Signor Calvi used 
to conduct business, but main- 
tained that it had no knowledge 
of what he was doing. Pope 
John Paul has continued to 

• Mexico's Attorney General's 
office is investigating a new 
fraud of $700,000 (£470,000) in 
Pemex, the national oil mon- 
opoly. Dozens of corrupt 
officials from Pemex and other 
Government agencies have 
been jailed this year. 
• Record October sales of 356 
vehicles helped boost Range 
Rover’s UK sales to a best-ever 
total of 2.508 for the first 10 
months of the year. The new 
total is 10 per cent above 1982 

maintain the American Arch- sales and compares with the 
bishop Paul Marcinkus, as the top-selling month of August 
Vatican bank's chairman, 
though-he used to sit on the were sold. 

1983 when 506 Range Rovers 

Committee shortlist 16 uncontroversial motions 

Secret CBI meeting axes 
anti-Thatcher resolutions 

into one of the fastest-growing sectors of 
corporate finance. 

The two banks believe they have 
winners. Hambros’ director of foreign 
exchange, Mr John Haywood, said that, 
within five days of telling clients about the 
scheme at the beginning of last week, “We 
have had an extraordinarily large number 
.of inquires from corporate customers.” 

Foreign currency options are now 
competing with the conventional foreign 
exchange market, which companies have 
always used to protect themselves against 
future exchange rate movements. 

Barclays International set up a trial 
options scheme in January, by filling the 
gap left by the tender-to-contract in- 
surance offered by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department It deals below 
ECGD's £5m minimum limit and works 
in currencies other than American dollars, 
Deutschemarks and yen for a premium of 
0.75 per cent 

A market set up to deal in foreign , 
currency options in Philadelphia hurt 
December is said to have run into 
liquidity problems - and New York banks j 
have stepped in to offer “over the 
counter” option schemes using their own 
funds. 

Now all active foreign exchange banks 
in London are considering doing it 

Barclays wants to be seen to be offering 
something a bit cheaper and more flexible 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Leaders of the Confederation 
of British Industry denied 
yesterday on the eve of the 
organization’s seventh annual 
conference that resolutions 
criticizing the Government's 
economic and industrial poli- 
cies had been Agberately axed 
from the agend" 

A record 162 .w_.»utions were 
submitted to the CBI for debate 
during the one-and-a-half day 
Glasgow conference, but tire 
final 16, chosen in secret during 
the weekend by a special 
committee chaired by Sir John 
Hedley Green borough, a past 
president of the CBI, was 
notable for its lack of contro- 
versial opinions or demands. 

Despite persistent question- 
ing at a pre-conference press 
briefing, senior CBI officials 
and its president. Sir Campbell 
Fraser, chairman of Dunlop, 
refused to admit that resol- 
utions demonstrating concern 
about the Government’s poli- 
cies had bom considered un- 
suitable. 

The nearest the resolutions 

Sir Campbell Fraser (left) denies censoring resolutions at the 
weekend meeting chaired by Sir JohnGreenbor«mgh(right). 

notable for its lack of contro- maintains that the organization 
versial opinions or demands. is non-party political 

Despite persistent question- At the CBI annual dinner this 
mg at a proconference press year, Sir Campbell annoyed 
bnefing, senior CBI officials some members by openly 
and its president. Sir Campbell stating to the Prime Minister 
Fraser, chairman or Dunlop. the chief guest, that she 
refused to admit that resol- deserved and needed a second 
utions demonstrating concern term in office, 
about the Government’s poli- One of the most glaring 
dies had been considered un- casualties of the special com- 
snijfible. . , . mi tree’s deliberations was a 

The nearest the resolutions resolution from the CBI West 
come to expressing criticism of Wales are committee which 

But many of the chosen 
resolutions are little more than 
opening statements tor debate. 
The ait-important one on the 
British economy reads: “This 
conference, recognizing that 
lower inflation does not auto- 
matically produce higher 
growth, calls upon government 
to adopt such flexible policies as 
may be necessary to ensure 
sustained growth”. 

' Mr Brian Rigby, deputy 
director general, said the vetting 
committee had sought out the 
resolutions which allowed for a 
significant amount of debate. 

They looked for “areas where 
people can argue and where 
there was a significant chance 
that the house would divide 

industry by stimulating real more or less equally”. • 
«murth " ‘   . 

New Allianz 
bid expected 

Allianz Versichenmgs is 
expected to announce details 
of an increased takeover 
offer for Eagle Star Holdings 
either today or tomorrow. 

The derision to increase 
takeover terms from 500p for 
each Eagle share to match a 
rival 575p per share offer 
from BAT Industries, antici- 
pates clearance for both bids 
by Mr Norman Tebbitt, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry. 

Mr Tebbitt received the 
Office of Fair Trading’s 
verdict on whether the bids 
should be referred for inves- 
tigation by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
last Friday. 

In the stockmarket. Eag- 
le’s shares dosed the week at 
598p, above the BAT offer 
price in the belief that there 
would be no monopolies 
investigation 

growth." 
Another, from a conpany 

called Oyston’s Estate Agency, 
demanded new and inaginative 
regional policies and said 
“conference notes with alarm 
the continuing serious econ- 
omic recession and social 

The main task of the 
conference was to find out 
where the balance of opinion 
lay. West Wales’s resolution, he 
said, represented “an extreme”. 

Meanwhile, CBI leaders were 
upset by the publication yester- 

Mrs Thatcher’s Government is 
in calling for ‘flexible” policies. 

read: “this conference is ap- 
palled that after four years in 

deprivation across wide areas of ty. **** of a 

the North of England, Scotland. opinion surveys by the 
Wales and NonhffnfrsIanA^ nval Institute of Electors. 

One survey, the result of 
And a think submitted by telephone interviews of 200 

Direct Data Entry, described 3 executives - mostly chairmen 

The CBI has often been office the Govemmnt done 
attacked for its pro-Conscrva- ijttie u> 
live stance although Sir Terence recovery 
Beckett, the director general, introduce 

little to encourage economic 
recovery and urges it to 
introduce policies to help 

minion unemployed as “a 
national tragedy” and added 

and Tnflnpgrjng directors — shows 
that 62 per cent are more 

that “to date the Government optimistic about their com- 
has concentrated on high profile ponies’ prospects than they were 
cosmetics and fringe dabbling”, six months ago. 

Whittaii to Qpec trade threat on 
chair pub 

video group 
By Andrew Cornelius 

Mr Astley Whittaii, chairman 
of Ransomes Sims & Jefferies 
and B2.G. International, haa 
been appointed non-executive 
chairman of London and 
Liverpool Trust, the troubled 
pub video and photocopier 
leasing group. 

Mr 'Jeffrey Bonas. chief 
executive of London and 
Liverpool, said yesterday that 
the company has been looking 
for a new chairman since Mr 
Ronald Shuck, resigned last 
year. 

North Sea output 
By David Ywmg, Energy Correspondent 

Wakefield 
takeover 

doubts grow 
Britain will be invited by the 

Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to forma- 
lize its North Sea oil production 
within the Opec quota system. 
The move is an attempt to head 
off a potential trade war 
between Britain and the still oil- 
rich Middle Eastern countries. 

Opec members have become 
increasingly angry at Britain 
increasing its North Sea output 
when they are keeping close to 
the production targets agreed in 
London in March. 

Opec has made no official 

loose arrangement to be ioima- 

Tlie Government fans always y'riMty ^tthed^hew^ 

K NS* J“ Sncy Sin ^f wante w 
S£hU(W1Server Wakefield Fortune, its 

®J5* 3SJ*-1 prcscnt 0lJ pricefbr Wakefield, with its 95 
price Stability. k»-,T»r*h<»c tn have been 

E. 2KS pICSenI m pn“§?aWak=field, with its 95 
j. nmninn branches, believed to have been North Sea output is running £Sm. But when these 

2.4 million barrels a day^ 12.5 a crucial stage two at 2.4 million barrels.t day; 12.5 "TSrSl stoie t^ 

SmifiSfin rhSSrin M£!U figurc weeks ago after more than two 
months of talks a price put at 

Mr Whittaii, a former presi- comment, but unofficial sugges- 

OpK ^es that by timitmg J^^m a5<T £6m wS 
output it has kept oil prices apparently under discussion, 
nearer $29 a barrel rather than ciwm. 

dent of the Engineering Em- tions have l 
ployers' Federation and a countries ^ 
member of the Council of the has a large 
Confederation of British Indus- start to pi; 
try, would make an important elsewhere, 
contribution to the group, he The issu 
said. Opec’s hal 

He was delighted that a man Geneva on 
of Mr Whittall’s experience and tain it is 
achievements should be joining to 
the group. assurances 

Mr Bonas added that there will rise’ 
was no connexion between the framework: 
appointment of Mr Whittaii states will 
and inquiries which have been ——— 
made by potential bidders for 
London and Liverpool “There   
are people sniffing around, but 
whether we would be interested 
in their approaches depends on 
who it is and how much they     
are prepared to pay,” Mr Bonas Saudi Arabia 
said. J™ . 

Shares of London and Liver- 
pool soared to a high of £7 QyT* 
earlier this year after it moved -—-—   
into the pub video business, but Total  

tions have been made that those 
countries with which Britain 
has a large trade surplus will 
start to place valuable orders 
elsewhere. 

The issue will be raised at 
Opec’s half-yearly meeting in 
Geneva on December 7. Bri- 
tain, it is understood, will be 
asked to reiterate previous 
assurances that its production 
will rise' within the Opec 
framework: some member 
states will ask for the present 

$25 which would result if 
output were increased. 

Opec’s latest output figures 
show that its crude oil exports 
fell by 22.7 per cent in 1982 to 
14.28 million barrels a day. The 
value of exports dropped by 
21.5 per cent from 5255.61 
billion to $200.79- billion. 

Opec’s share of world crude 
oil trade dropped from 71.6 per 
cent in 1981 to 63.9 per cent in 
1982. Its share of world 
production fell from 40.3 per 
cem to 35.3 per cent 

There is increasing specu- 
lation that Hogg Robinson is 
prepared to offer even less. At 
this delicate stage there is a 
possibility that talks will foun- 
der. 

Although Hogg Robinson 
(part of the Hogg Robinson 
insurance group) has slightly 
fewer travel outlets than. Wake- 
field, its turnover _ is about 
£150m compared with Wake- 
field’s £] 00m. 

Hartwells Group, King 
Shaxson, F H Lloyd Holdings, 
New Throgmorton Trust 
(1983), Porter Chad bum. Rush 
and Tompkins, Usher-Walker, 
Whitbread and Co. y 

Finals: C H Beazer Holdings, 
London and Provincial Shop 
Centres, Yarrow, Yorklyde. 
WEDNESDAY. - Interims: 
Chubb and Son, Churchbury 
Estates, Co mm erica! Union 
Assurance (quarterly), Electra 
Investment Trust, External 
Investment Trust, Fidelity, 
Future Holdings. General Acci- 
dent (quarterly). Great Portland 
Estates, Hill Samuel Group, 
Linread. J- Sainsbury, Sec- 
combe, Marshall and Campion, 
HC Slingsby, Witan Investment 
Go. Finals: Bellway, Jessups, 
Smiths Industries, Wemyss 
Investment Trust, “W" Rib- 
bons Holdings. 
THURSDAY. - Interims: Al- 
lied Computer Techniques, 
Bank of Ireland, John Bodes, 
British Borneo Petroleum Syn- 
dicate, Capital Gearing Trust, 
EIswick-Hopper, Holyrood 
Rubber, Kuala Selangor Rub- 
ber, Oila dn Associated Invest- 
ment Trust. Royal Dutch 
Petroleum (third quarter). 
“Shell” Transport and Trading 
(third quarter), Staveley Indus- 

Both companies, which if I tries, Ultramar (third quarter). 

Opec Output 

2nd 
Qb- 

aver 

Millions barrels per day 

July Aug Sept 

3rd 
qtr 

aver 

42 52 5 A 52 5 A 
22 2.7 2.5 22 2.6 
1.4 1.7 . 12 12 1.4 
0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
82 &3 8.5 8.5 8.4 

17.0 18.9 18.7 18.7 18.8 

combined, would constitute 
Britain's third largest travel 
agency after Thomas Cook and 
Pickfords Travel have only 
small contingents at the 33rd 
annual . convention of the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents, being held in Marjorca 

Valor, Whittington Engineering. 
Foxnals: LWT Holdings, 
National Commercial Banking 
Corpi North Atlantic Securites. 
FRIDAY. - Interims: AF Bulgin 
and Co, Personal Assets Trust 
Finals: Barton Transport, Fla- 
tigniun. 

they plummeted to a low of 42p Source: Fielding Newaan-SmithandCo 
after the collapse of a proposed   
deal to screen exclusively -* j 
Football League matches on its N, ft § QC Ifpfl 
pub video systems. AOftVU 

Pretax profits of the group J» __ 
reached £7.2m for the year to TIjF C1££IT£F 
March 31 against £l.lm last V v 

time, but brokers have indi- mill VUIAC 
cated that profits for the current UUU 1 Ill V 3 
year could be down to £5m. 

In a separate move yesterday By Our Financial Staff 
Mr Shuck said that he categon- __     . . . 
cally denied a report that he ™ European Commission w 
owes the broking firm Grieve- new pressure to clarify 
son Grant £850,000 after „ai£2Lal 

dealing in London and Liver- ouymg freedom to tenants ol 
pool shares. public houses tied to brewers 

Mr Shuck said that he would the begwmng of next year, 
be taking court action following Two moves are intended to 
the publication of the report. give tenants more specific 

freedom, to buy drinks and 
goods from sources other than 
the brewery - except for most 
draught beer. 

Mr Ken Collins, MEP for 
Strathclyde East, has told the ' 
Commission that there are 

Inflation 
| hits Brazil 

debts deal 
From Patrick Knight 

Sao Paolo 
With this year’s inflation rate 

likely lobe 50 percentage points 
above that foreseen in Brazil’s 
letter of intent with the 
Internationa] Monetary Fund, 
agreed in September, but still to 
be ratified by the board, the 
central bank president Senbor 
Celso Pastore is having a 
difficult time with IMF officials 
in Washington. 

The IMF is also reported'to 
be concerned about the in- 
flationary effect of the latest 
wages law, to be voted on in 

difficulties of interpretation in I Congress on Wednesday, which 

Astley Whittaii: "choice not 
linked with bid inqnines’ 

the new rules. 

He wants the Commission to 
confirm that when a tenant can 
buy non-beer drinks more! 

favourably than from the i 
brewer it will not be necessary 1 

for the tenant first to ask the 
brewer to match the more 
favourable terms. He also wants j 
it made clear that price would 
be the main criterion in judging 
what are more favourable 
conditions. 

Cutback plan alarms UK tour operators 

Spain threatens to restrict charters 
Urgent talks are due to start cent of the Spanish markei 

this week between officials of where holidaymakers are car- 
the Spanish Ministry of Civil 
Aviation and Tourism and key 
British package tour operators 
alarmed at a Spanish plan to 
slash Britain’s share of the air 
charter market to Spain. 

Spanish officials will meet 
representatives of the tour 
operators during the 33ro 
annual convention of the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents being-held this week. 

Spain is by for the most 
popular destination for Bntish 
.1" . 1_  nmrKMlC 

From Derek Harris, Palma 

cent of the Spanish market British holidaymakers into unacceptable restriction on 
where holidaymakers are car- Spain, said: “If the Spanish get members' freedom of commer- 
ried on charter flights. their way it would be very dal action.” 

Spanish charters account for serious indeed in Its impact on 
probably little more than 10 per the British operators”- 

although Spanish 

their way it would be very dal action. t . 
serious indeed in its impact on The Bntish operators’ biggest 
the British operators”. worry is that the Spanish move 

scheduled services carry many operations into 
British charter could force them to scale .down 

also operations when many are re- 
more travellers than Britain's include Dan Air, Monarch (part equipping with new aircraft 

scheduled carrier into of Cosmos), Air Europe (part of 
Spain, British Airways. Intasun Leisure) and Orion 

The Spanish plan is to secure (part of Horizon). 
40 per cent of all charter flying . In the talks the British 
to Spain for Spanish carriers by operators are being represented 
1986. The target applies to by the Tour Operators Study 
flights from Bn tain and ’from Group (TOSG). 
other European centres. Mr John MacNeUl managing 

about Z'l per coii UM r:fiflavIimkers and represents . Mr Brian Christian, commer- director of Thomson Holidays 
3‘-2 to 4*’4 per ^ of the package dal director of Britannia Air- and TOSG chairman, said: 
arguing that the BriSi^Ssh ways (part of Thomson Travel) “Thejiew policy, if carried out, 
wfll soon have to tighten credit torn waae out o g0 per one of the buaest camera of would impose a serious and airlines have more than 

TOSG is also entering nego- 
tiations with the Portuguese 
Government over its impo- 
sition of an exit tax on 
departing tourists. The tax - 
£5 JO for adults, £2.75 for those 
under 18 - was imposed bn 
October 26. But after the dash 
which followed, the Portuguese 
Government decided to lilt the 
tax for foreign tourists from, the 
end of this vear. 

will gove rises 7 per cent above 
what is considered necessary if 
Brazil's inflation is lo fall 
sgnificantly. 

October’s 13.3 per cent, 
equalled the highest monthly 
rate yet recorded m the country, 
and brings the rate so for this 
year to 166.7 per cent, and to 
197 per cent for the past 12 
months. 

It had been anticipated in 
July that this year’s rate would 
be 152 per cent - with next 
year’s rate about 55 per cent. 

Bui this .year’s total will top 
200 per cent and anything less 
than 80-90 per cent next year 
can be ruled out 

With another IMF mison 
reported to be comingg to Brazil 
as soon as the wages law is 
passed, it is being suggested that 

Brazil’s letter 
calculations in it must be 
remade, in view of the impli- 
cations of the latest inflation 
and jrage rise predictions. 

Many smaller banks are 
reported to be reluctant to agree 
to assume their share of the new 
$6.5 billion {£4,371 m) jumbo 
credit This involves each of 
Brazil's 800 creditor Hanks 
raising their exposure in Brazil 
by II per cent until the IMF 
unfreezes loans. 

In the meantime, delayed 
interest payments, and unpaid 
bills are growing. 

Swire Pacific Limited 
Interim Dividends for 1983 

- Scrip Dividends 

The average last dealt prices of the Company's shares on the 
stock exchanges in Hong Kong on which the Company's 
shares are traded, for the five trading days up to and including 
4th November, 1983 were: 

HK$ 
A shares 15-04 
B shares 2-38 

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 3rd 
October.1963, It was announced that the directors had declared 
Interim dividends on 23rd September. 1983 In respect of the 
year ending 31st December, 1983 of 31.0$ per A share and 62$ 
per B share and that the directors had resolved that, as to 30.0c 
per A share and 6.0c per B share, these dividends should take 
the form of scrip dividends to be satisfied by the issue of 
additional A and additional B shares respectively, but that 

. shareholders should be able to elect to receive these dividends 
In cash In respect of all or part of theirshareholdings. To ensure 
that the shares of the Company continue to be authorised 
investments for the purposes of the Trustee Ordinance (Cap. 
29, Laws of Hong Kong), the balance of the dividends of 1.0c per 
A share and 02c per B share will be paid in cash. It was further 
announced that entitlements to fractional shares would be dis- 
regarded and the benefit thereof would accrue to the Company. 

Applying the average last dealt prices noted above, the 
number of new shares which shareholders will receive in 
respect of their existing shares for which elections to receive 
cash are not deposited with the Registrars in Hong Kong 
or with the Registrars’ Agents In the United Kingdom by 
11th November,1983 will be calculated as follows: 

For A shares: 
Number of new Number of 

Asharesto = existing 
be received A shares 

B shares; 
Number of new Number of 

B shares to = existing 
be received B shares 

and will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of new 
shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded. 

Certificates for the new Aand Bstares in respect of the scrip 
dividends, which will rank pari passu with the existing issued 
shares of the Company, together with the dividend warrants in 
connection with the cash dividends of 1.0c per A share and 02c 
per B share, will be despatched to shareholders on 22nd 
November 1983. 

By Order of the Board 
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.KJ LIMITED 

Secretaries 

Hong Kong, 
7th November, 1983 

Swire Pacific Limited 
The Swire Group 
Swire HOBS^ Hong Kong. 
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Have we gone too 
far into futures? 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 7 1983 

Last week the “Chicago 
boys" were in town. But theirs 
was not a mission to spread the 
hot gospel of monetarism. They 

were from the Chicago Board of 

Trade - one of the Windy City’s 
two great Commodity exchanges 

and their purpose was to 

interest Londoa investment 

houses in a new futures contract 

for interest rates on Govern-' 
mem National Mortgage As- 

sociation certificates. 

Ginimas. usually called 

“Ginnicmaes”. are a claim on 

America’s private houses. Their 
outstanding value is a colossal 

S1.700 billion and it is rising 
rapidly. 

Hedging against changes in 
mortgage interest rates is, 

therefore, a game everyone can 

play. But the Big Board's 
concern is not so modest. This 
is its second GNMA fotures 
contract and it has just applied 
to the Commodity Futures 

Trading Commission for per- 
mission to trade options on the 
new futures contract. 

The new contract is just the 
tip of a fast accumulating 
iceberg. 

Commodity exchanges 
around the world are busily 
launching a bewildering variety 
of futures and options contracts, 
many in financial instruments. 
The number of exchanges is 
also multiplying. 

In London, we have seen new 
markets or contracts for po- 
tatoes, soyabean oil, gasoil and 
crude oil, interest rates, cur- 
rencies and gold. 

The London International 
Financial Futures Exchange and 
the International Petroleum 

Exchange are two new, success- 
ful markets. 

The process is being repeated 
across the Atlantic with a 
vengeance. The New York 
Mercantile Exchange has been 
revitalized by its success in 
energy futures. The New York 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank  9% 
Barclays  9% 
BCCI  9% 
Citibank Savings —tlOY»% 
Consolidated Ods — 9% 
Continental Trust 9% 
C. Hoare&Co *9% 
Llovds Bank  9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB 9% 
Williams & Glyn’s— 9% 

f MOUMMUMIWS. 

* 7 day Masson nraafmiMr 
ciaxna BA: CIOJOQO m » 
CKL000. 64%. £60.000 rod 
aver. 74%. 

INVESTORS' 
. NOTEBOOK 

Financial Futures Exchange, 

pan of the New York Stock 

Exchange, is recovering from an 
inauspicious start. 

In Chicago, the Board of 

Trade is locked in combat with 

the Chicago Mercantile Ex- 
change whose- fortunes have 

been spectacularly restored by 

the associated International 

Monetary Market. 
But has the process gone too 

far? As new markets- appear in 

the Far East their proponents 

are asking whether the break- 
neck expansion is self-defeating. 
Is the futures and options 
business becoming too clever 

for its own good? 
Superficially, the prolifer- 

ation of futures trading is a 
healthy sign. It is a logical 
extension of the Euromarket 

development which dominated 
the 1970s. 

In a sense, the 1980s may be 
seen as the hedge against the 
risks attendant upon unprotec- 
ted dealing in international 
capital markets. 

Originators of contracts and 
markets will say that they are 
responding to a real need. 

The doubts arise on two 
scores: one is whether these 
contracts are not too far 
divorced from their'underlying 
assets; the other is whether 
competition is not generating 
more contracts and markets 
than the available business can 
support. 

Increasing rivalry may tempt 
exchanges to create markets in 
effect. The world is full of risks, 
but are we to hedge them all? 

The Commodity Futures 
Trade Couneil, embarked in 
October last year on a three- 
year experiment in options 
contracts. 

It shares the reservations 
expressed in parts of the futures 
world that options are essen- 

tially a speculative vehicle, a 
way into futures trading without 
the need to post margin. As 
such they are potentially highly 
volatiles 

There are also doubts about 
the number of markets. The 
extreme view is that the volume 
of business and competition 
will eventually result in only 

one market leading In each time 
zone. 

But an alternative is that the 

regulatory authorities, and the 
exchanges themselves, will call 
a halt to a proliferating expan- 
sion which has left many 

bewildered. 
The Chicago exchanges, for 

example, may compete strongly. 
but they also cooperate equally 
closely on educating people into 

the idea and purpose of futures. 

Michael Prest 

Unlisted Securities Market review 

The stags wait for Aspinalls 
With nearly all the pleasures 

we enjoy these days carrying a 
health warning, it was inev- 
itable this would also be the 

case with shares of Aspinalls, 

the Kxugh{bridge gaming club, 

which las week announced its 
intention .of joining the Un- 

listed Securities Market- 

The club, opened in 1978, is 
jointly owned by Mr John 
Aspinall, the zoo Owner, and Sir 

James Goldsmith. Between 

! them they are offering investors 

a total of 7.8m shares - 15 per 
cent of the dub - at lISp a 

share through two brokers, 

Kitcai & Aitken and Raphael 
. Zorn. 

This values the entire dub at 

nearly £60m. After the sale Mr 
Aspinall and Sir James will 
continue to hold 80.4 per cent 
of the shares with each of their 
stakes worth £24m. 

The dub's profit record since 
it opened its doors has been 
dramatic, with the drop (the 
□umber of chips purchased by 
gamblers) more than doubling 

from £2(5.8m in 1979 lb £58.lm 
last year, while pretax profits 

have mushroomed from 
£597,000 to £8.9m. For the 
current year, to September 30,' 

the' group has forecast profits of 
£l4t9m. 

In the spring Aspinalls will be 
moving to premises in the old 
Curzon House, Mayfair, now 

renamed the Aspinall Ouzoxx. 

So for. more than £7m has been 
spent buying and renovating the 

.property. 

But a move to larger premises, 

does not guarantee bigger 

profits.. • „ 
The club has more than 2,000 

members, but last year its 
tending 100 gamblers accounted 

for about two-thirds ofbusiness. 

This meant they spent on 
average of about £387,000 each 
on chips. 

But. the real bulk of the 

profits defends on those top 30 
or so “high-roUcrs" gamblers 
prepared to spend in excess of 
£250,000 a night) who visit 
London each year, and of that 
there is no guarantee. However, 
Aspinalls' exclusive ' appeal 
W>TTH to attract more than its 

fair share of “highrroflers,” but 
this js no doubt responsible for 
the warning in the prospectus 
against investing in the gaming 
industry. 

Despite this. Aspinalls' re- 
mains a big cash generatcr and 
already boasts in band of 

about £18m. On a p/e of 10.3, 
the shares look chop and the 
fixed price of 115p is certain to 

bring the stage out in force' for 
the start of dealings next week. 

. Dealings start -tomorrow in 

French Connection, the foshon 

design and marketing group. 

With the offer 12.25 times 
oversubscribed the shares are 

almost certain. to start - at a 

premium. The market is look- 

ing for an opening price of 
between I35p to 14% com- 
pared with the offer of J23p. 

The 1.8m shares offered by 
broker Grieveson Grant rep- 

resent about 12 per cent of the 
issue, with, the remainder held 
by Mr Stephen Maries; the- 
rhairman and founder. 

Broker W Green well is 

placing 2.4m shares (26,7 per 
cent) in Federated Housing, the 
private residential builder, at 
54p a share. 

Mr Peter Meyer, chairman, is 
filing 750,000, with remaining 

1.65m made up of new shares. 
The group hopes to raise about 
£750,000, which will be used to 

provide additional working 
capital and reduce borrowings. 

In 1981. pre-tax profits stood 
at £181,000 on turnover of 
£7.08. Last year, that grew to 

£574.000 on a turnover of 
£8 J2m and. for the current year. 
to December 31. the group is 
(breasting profitsof£I.5m.. 

. The shares will be coming to 
market on a p/e of 9., 

-Mr Chandra-. Singh. has sold 

just tinder 5 .per cent fo 

Ravendak, Securities, the li- 

censed dealers he founded -in 
the mid-1970’s for £1.5m. This 

puts a value on . the group of 
£30m. 

' The purchasers were a group. 

of unnamed private investors.' 
.The move is part of, Mr 

Singh’s preparations to obtain a. j 
quote for the group in -the next i 
few. months. - ' 

■ A & G Security Electronics, , 
makers .of security equipment, ! 

expect to obtain a full listing in 
January. The company, which- 

last week announced profits of 1 

£747.000 against £556,000 : 
joined the TJSM at 8Qp a share 

two years ago. The price has 
risen to 3 fflp but is now resting 
at 255p. 

After forecasting a big tur- 
nround in profits during the 

second balC it looks as though 
Humberside Electronic Controls 

is also looking to graduate to a 
full listing. 

-Michael Clark 

American notebook. 

The malaise that 
threatens growth 
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The bond rowket^ the 
commodities markets SBw ftsck 
markets of the US are suffering 
from 2 malaise. 

The stock market fo unable 
to make price gains sufficient to 

lift the big major aggregates 

above the levels of late April. 
By the end of business at the 

weekend, bond futures were 
hack in the levels of early 
September. These levels in turn 
were way down from the May 
prices. ' 

The commodities markets 
are very- depressed and have 
lost- about -half of the gains 
made, in the futures, between 
July and September. 

The gold and sflver markets 
are in a very low state. Precious 
metals’futures have been down 
an week.   

Hie Dow Jones industrial 
average on Friday came down 
very close to the 1,290 mark. A 
drop through that level would 
really unnerve the -markets. 
Meanwhile, the dollar has 
regained much ground lost 
during li»*t month. By the close 
on" Friday, it was up to 
DM2.668 and the Yen fell 
sharply to 236.42 to the dollar. 

The US economy is still 
looking strong - as indicated 
by the sharp drop ia .the 
October Rnemployment rate to 
8B per cent from September's . 
9-3 per cent, 
. But these special factors do 

not help in explaining the 
general malaise, the wide- 
spread teQnre of prices to rise 
in widely differing markets. 

Probably there is one 
general factor at work which 
gives a better explanation of 
the generality of the weakness 

in ill these markets. 
feowr is the peraistei^offoe 

Federal Reserves rostneow 
monetary policy. 

By the week of October 26, 
the tore* of the banks 

“adjusted reserves" (as calcu- 

lated by die Federal Reserve of 

St Louis) was $54Jbu- That 
compared with a tevd w 

S53.9bn in the week of April 6. 
In the test seven months, the i 

annual rate of growth of the : 

banks' “adjust®1 reserves has j 
been around 2 P« «*“*• ! 
contrast between August, j 
1982, and March, 1983, these ! 
“adjusted reserves'* rose over | 
12 per cent a year. 

Between early Jn« *"}. 
early November, the leT/| 
the “adjusted monetaryhase 

rose only S3bn from $l95bn to 
Sl98bn. 

' Money growth has been 
correspondingly slow. 

By the money and banks’ 
reserves freeze has evidently 
hit all the financial markets 
and the commodities markets. 

There is no evidence as yet 

that the Federal Reserve 
intends, to make any JJ 
its policy. That is not likely to 
come until there is evidence of 
an actual slowdown in the 
growth of the US economy. By 
that time, the accumulated 
problems of the financial 
markets and the commodities 
markets will have laid the 
foundation for a more severe 
slowdown in US economic 

growth than the authorities 
have bargained for. 

Maxwell Newton 
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Barclays Bank: Mr Denys 
Henderson ' and Sir James 
Spooner have been appointed 
directors. Mr Henderson re- 
mains a director 'of. Barclays 
Banks International. 

British Petroleum: Mr Patrick 

Sheehy, Chairman of BAT 
Industries, will become a 
director next February. The Earl 

of Inchcape will retire from the 
board on December 31.. 

Samuel Montagu Inter- 

national: Mr Jonathan Cole, 

Miss Marion Price, Mr Michael 
Spence; Mr Peter Terry and Mr 

Brian Woolley have been 
appointed directors. 

Fairey Holdings: Sir John 

Charnley has become a non-, 

executive director. 
British Ban Property Board: 

Mr John Mayfield has been 
made finance director. 

Reed International: Mr 
Richard Wright has been made 
director of personnel in suc- 

cession to Mr A. J. Reed who is 
leaving the company. 
TSB-Turst Company: Mr Peter 

Brittain Bell has joined the 
board. 

Anderson Strathclyde: Mr C. 

M. Bell has become a non- 
executive director. 

The Scottish Eastern Invest 
ment Trust Mr Norman Lesscls 

has been made deputy chair- 
man. Mr Michale Kennedy has 
joined the board. 

Capper Neill Controls: Mr 

Robin Domcott has become 
director and general manager. 

JAPAN AIR LINES INTRODUCES 
THE CLASS OF ’84. 

JfiL EXECUTIVE CLfiSS 
M^l^roimLMmcm^ntMrioTnore 

than the normal economy fare. 

From November 14ih 1983Japan Air Lines 
introduces its new Executive Class on the 
daily B747fli$itson thePolarorTLans-Siberian 
routes. 

For no more than the normal economy 
fare* the new Executive Class bring? anew style 
of comfort to long-distance travel 

Replacing the present J and C business 
classes, it surpasses them both for sheer luxury 

There? more leg room with die seat pitch 
increasedfrom 34 to 37 inches. 

There? more shoulder room with only 
8-abreast seating 

There's more space to sit back and relax with 
die redinean^e of seats increased to 37° 

And there? a foot rest to complete your 
comfort. 

The cabin service has an extra touch of 
class, with even more service improvements 
due by next Spring 

And with ad die exclusive Japanese style:, it's 
a Classyouil want to be in more often 

’Subject to results of negotiations with UK authorities. 
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The Board of British Airways announce the unaudited results 
for the six months ended 30 September 1983 as follows: 

6 months ended Year ended 

30 September 31 March 

Turnover: Airline 
Other.. 

Airline operating surplus  
Subsidiaries operating surplus. 

Other income including associates  

Profi!/(Loss) before interest and taxation -. 

Interest    

Currency losses lessprofits on borrowings 

Profit/(Lpssj)beforetavauon -  
Taxation -  

Profit/(Loss) for the period before 
extraordinary charges..:..,  

1983 1982 1983 
£m £m 

1296 1176 2172 
99 ■ 162 325 

1395 1338 2497 

207 130 174 
(2) 13 16 

205 143 190 

 9 S , 20 

214 151 210 

(55) (62) (120) 
 5 (5) (28) 

164 84 62 
(2)  14) • (11) 

162 80 51 

The figures shown for the periods of six months ended 
30 September 1982 and 1983 have been prepared in accord- 
ance with the accounting policies used in the production 
of the accounts of British Airways Board and its subsidiaries 
for the year ended 31 March 1983 except that the result 
for the period April to September 1983 takes account of 
the new accounting standard (SSAP 20) for foreign currency 
borrowings. 

Notes: 
1) No provision has been made for UK Corporation Tax on 
the profits of British Airways Board due to the availability of 
losses brought forward. The charges for taxation included in 
the results relate to subsidiaries and overseas. 

2) The results shown are before extraordinary items which 
for the year ended 31 March 1983 was a credit of £26m and 
for the period April to September 1983 none arises. 

The volume of mainline traffic was 4.5% down from that in 
the half year to 30 September 1982, but improved fare yields 
and the'effect of weaker sterling increased total airline re- 
venue by £11 lm. 

The benefits of lower airline staff costs and fuel prices were 
more than cancelled out by certain higher costs including lar- 
ger selling expenses and increases in non-sterling costs of 
goods and services. 

The winter months always produce lower revenues but we 
are confident of a successful result for the year as a whole. 

Hie worldfe favourite airline. 
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they kicked for ground rather than 
risking the hall beyond stand-oil 
Perhaps their confidence was denied 
by the shambles to which their 
scrummage was reduced and the 
advantage the AD Slacks may have 
derived from it. Yet they had an 
answer at die Line-out which they 
dominated and Bill the baD never 
passed down the tine once. 

What link attempt there was to 
{day rugby came from the New 
Zealanders, mainly from tapped 
penalties; their cleanest source of 
ball Otherwise their hopes were 
frustrated, as was the crowd or 
17,500. “I never got ittflly excited 
about anything today.” Bryce Rope, 
the New Zealand coach said. “It 
never got off first bare.'* Colclough 
did say. However, that his side was 
“far better organized as a team for 
»hw: mmi-b rtw>n for any Lions 
match. We all knew exactly what we 
were setting out to do.** A sad 
postscript indeed to the summer in 
New Zealand. 

The play of the London back row 

Cambridge 
keep the 

losing habit 
By Bryan Stiles 

London Scottish  19 
Cambridge University^.. 18 

Cambridge University have 
picked up an irritating habit of 
taking the lead and then Jetting iheir 
opponents off the book. They did h 
again on Saturday and it is a trait 
they wiH wish to eradicate before 
they lake the field against Oxford at 
Twickenham on December 6. 

That apart, there is much to 
admire about this Cambridge side, 
particularly in the pack. Without 
two key forwards and with a back 
division ravaged by injury, they had 
Scottish in disarray with some 
enterprising play, and they were 
beaten only by a late penalty, going 
down by one goal, three penalty 
goals and one try to two goals and 
two penalty goals. 

Their rvpmtTi. Ellison. with 
bravura as he grooms a bold set of 
forwards into a compact unit. They 
had a tendency in foe first half to 
kill the beH in the rucks but as the 
game wore On they profited from the 
urge to offer the ball up more 
speedily. They proved that they 
could handle cleanly too and one 
particularly deft move produced a 
surging try from Ellison and set up a 
mournful Scottish lament that was ■ 
relieved only when King kicked a 
penalty goal in the dying minutes to 
snatch victory. 

King was a profligate character. 
He missed with five penalties and 
one conversion attempt. Cambridg- 
e's over-eager forwards even 
presented him with a penalty chance 
as early as foe eighth minute - 
perhaps in an attempt to allow their 
opponents to scone first and break 
their unhappy sequence - -but King . 
rattled foe crossbar ineffectively. 

The Scots must have despaired of 
gaining the points their greater 
experience should have brought 
With King so often off target, they 
gave their full back Grant a chance 
to make amends. He seemed to 
have caught the malaise too 
however, missing with two penalty j 
attempts but at feast adding the 1 

points to a try. ] 
The exiles led at hair-time by one ‘ 

point Their centre Bmce-Lockhan 
went over for a hy after Grant came J 

into the fine. King missed the ; 
conversion but Collected two * 
penalty goals in reply to two from • 
Andrew. 

The pendulum swung first in 
Cambridge’s fevour and then in the 1 

exiles' during a spirited second half { 
University forwards Murray and 
Linn showed up well when Rush ton 
scored a delightful try, bat a 
moment later a fine break by 
Gordon sent in Friell for a try which l 
Grant converted to put the exiles i 
back in front. -I 

King was recalled to kicking j 
duties and duly pot foe Scots further ( 

ahead but then Ellison stages his i 

Stuart Wilson as better for backs 
even than that at Gateshead. 
Emerawa, who spent much of the 
game at No S because it was felt he 
would be better at tidying up scrum 
ball whenever London wen: wheeled 
(and they were, frequently) proved 
his strength and his pace tart not his 
baD sense. 

Both the foil backs. Stringer and 
Crawley, kicked three penalties in 

Wallaby flop 
Perpigan, The Australians 

suffered their first defeat of their 
Rugby Union tour of Italy and 
France when they lost 15-9 to a 
French XV here today (Renter 
reports). Only a convened try by 
Cooilcan in the last minutes of the 
match salvaged any repedabOity for 
the Wallabies, who were thcroogHy 
outplayed. 

Campese was successful with only 
two kicks from eight, the scran half, 
Parker, made a succession of errors 

conceded a silly penalty by 
playing the ball in a tackle. So from 
9-3 up, and possibly 12-6, London 
had been brought'back to 9-9 just as 
the North had been on Wednesday. 

The New Zealam* try -was one of 
the few moments of genuine 
football. Old picked up at a scrum 
and launched Kirk on a blindside 
break 40 metres out. Smith came off 
his wing inside Kirk, Shaw battered 
his way forward and Shelford on his 

popped over two more penalties 
LONDON DIVISION: N Stringer (Wasps); R 
Cantus (Wasps), N Preston (Richmond). M 
WMems (Wasps). M BaOay tCantridpa 
UMversftrt: H Chvtos (Whsra). I GSorga 
(London WeMi* P Randal (Wasp*). A 
Smraom (MmpB). M Ckxton JHwMquM}, F 
Emaniwa (Wasps). C Ptenegar (Wasps), M 
CoMougti [WatpaJ, D Cooks (HariwjS*), C 

NEW zatuumats: K crewWy BSRTO & 
WBaon (oapQ. C Qreen, B Fraaan ■ Dmn. D 
KMQ K Boroovtch. B Moon. 5 CricWnn. M 
Shaw. S Brew. A Rottioan. F SMtorft G CM. 
Referee T E Aten (Bcodand). 

Robinson’s birthday break 
New Zealand have announced a 

team of near-international strength 
for foe game against foe Midland 
division at Leicester tomorrow 
evening, though h does not include 
Robinson, the lock -who marked his 
rwenry-sevemh birthday on Satur- 
day by injuring a leg which required 
a precautionary X-ray test yester- 
day, David Hrans writes. 

Robinson was to have played at 
Leicester but joins Braid (braised 
heel) on the sidelines, with Old. 

more used to duty in the back row, 
playing lock. Pokere returns after 
missing two games through a sore 
shoulder and the team as a whole 
hope to have got over the dysentery 
which affected several of them 
during foe 24 hours preceding the 
game against London. 
TEAM: R Deans: S When. S Pokara. W Taylor. 
B Smith; W Smith. A Donate: B McGnrtfen, H 
Rate. M Darts, M Show. A Antoreon. 0 CHd, J 
HOMJS. M Mired. neptecnriMits: K enmtay. 
C Orem, D Kfetc. K Btrocvtch, B Wtsoa F 
SfeBonl 

Bath great with Adams there 
By Gerald Davies 

Newbridge... 
Bath.............. 

—12 
......22 

In beating Newbridge by a goal, a 
try, three penalties and a dropped 
goal to a goal, a penalty and a drop 
goal, Bath demonstrated none of foe 
indulgences which brought them 11 
tries against Neath a week ago. A 
trip across the border made them 
more wary and pragmatic, though 
they were entirely competent 

They were good value and 
showed that throughout their team 
from No 16 - they are Stifl a bit shy 
and superstitious of their centre 
wearing No 13 - they are a strong 
combination which ever style of 
game they choose to play. 

They deservedly won and had 
their hooker. Adams, not gone off 
just after half-time it could weft 
have been by more. With Nick 
Maslen coming on. forcing Gay- 
mond to go to prop, their 
restructured pack never looked 
confident thereafter in the scrams. 

But foe game was won dsewhere- 
Haicin. foe Irish lode; so dominated' 
the timeout four foe Newbridgjs 
supporters were left to roe foe Welsh 
selectors' decision of announcing 
foe Welsh team on Friday. Il 
deprived their team of foe services 

of Terry Shaw in the second row, 
who has been chosen to play against 
Romania next Saturday. 

With more than their share of 
tineout possession coming their 
way, and the back row, where 
SpurreO had a particularly fine 
game, winning foe loose ball. Kill 
and Horton were given time to 
shine. 

H2L, always busy and a constant 
nuisance to the opposition, sent a 
flow of quick- passes to allow his' 
partner to control matters. John 
Horton was in a masterly mood. 
Whether kicking or running, be 
invariably did foe right thing and 
did so accurately; sometimes 
kicking high to bother Bow or 
diagonally u> worry the wingers. 
And when be chose to run no one 
seemed able u> lay a finger on him. . 
A marvellous player. With a range 
of stand-off halves at their disposal,, 
one wonders whether foe English 
selectors will make foe right choice 
this year. The season's success may 
depend on it. 

It was from a couple of those up- 
and-undcra that Bath's two early 
scores came. Bow Wns in trouble 
and could not gather property so 
that from - the resultant scrum 
Honon dropped a goal. For foe 
other, Horton locked high «pin. 
chased and when Phillips felled to 

gather, Horton popped up to steal 
foe ball from under other New- 
bridge noses to score under the 
posts. Ralston converted this as well 
as kicking another penalty. In 
between Paul Turner kicked a 
penalty for the Newbridge side. 

But at this stage there was little 
that foe home team could do. From 
another dean tineout ball from 
Haltin foe boll went along the 
foreequarter tine, Hafliday was 
missed out, Martin came in from 
full back and Simtnonds cantered in 
for the tty to make it 16-3. 

After half-time a solid scrummage 
by Newbrhfee forced the visitors 
back. Short picked up to force his 
way over in foe corner. The 
conversion was superbly taken on 
foe touchiinc by Turner. Once 
Adams went oft; Bath never looked 
» confident again and die game 
gradually deteriorated in foe felling 
tight. The kickers still managed to 
keep their eye in so that Ralston 
kicked two more penalties and 
Turner dropped a goal for New- 
bridge. 
NEtmtHOEc W. Bow; A. tOmen. L fiwttva 
Orem. c. PMBM: P. TWiwr. M. OMR a 
mmm. P. Raman, B CMops. P. Jam, A. 
Sampson. S. HanB, 8. Griffiths, M. Snort. 
BATHiC. Martin; D. Tnc*. 8. HMktt*. C. 
Ratoon. P. Saimomfc; J. Horton. HtftG. 
CMfctt. K. Atoms (rep. N. MaSfeh), R. LM, R. 
  " Gaynwnd. R. Hakfn, X HU. P. 

Raters*- a O. P. Jonaa (SmhMa). 

of two years, polled a hamstring 
against Hawick on Saturday and 
had no alternative yesterday bat to 
call off His absence means that Jim 
Pollock (Gosfbnh) will gun his 
Umd cap. He will be foe second 
Anglo-Scot in the side after foe 
inclusion of BiU Cuihbcrtson 
(Harlequins). 

Ian Paxton, of Selkirk, conclussed 
in the South v All Blacks game, and 
Tom Smith (Gala), who was 
knocked unconscious against Kelso 
on Saturday, both reported fit 
yesterday and took part in a full 
scale practice match lasting almost 
SO minutes when foe Scottish side 
had a tough session against a local 
select The only play ter missing was 
Hawick's Colin Deans, one of whose 
Children is ill. While (Gala) and 
Gordon (London Scottish) are the 
two new replacements. 

Changing guard 
at the back 

The Swansea full back, Marie 
Wyatt has withdrawn from foe 
Wales party which plays Rcfmania 
in Bucharest next Saturday. He has 
suffered a recurrence of an ankle 
injury, which was sustained in 
training. Wyatt’s place goes to 
Gwyn Evans, of Maesteg, whom 
Wyatt himself replaced when Evans 
was injured last season. 

Evans was preferred for the Lions 
tour last summer, hot Wyatt was in 
the Welsh team against Japan, and 
looked likely to keep bis place. The 
Bridgend full back. Howell Davies 
was called in for yesterday's squad 
training at foe National Stadium in 
Cardiff, filling the gap in the 
replacements. He is Bridgend's 
leading scorer this season with 98 
points, and has played games for 
Wales. 

Mitchell try 
keeps Gala 
in the hunt 

- By Iain Mackenzie 

Kelso ..    fi 

Gala raakaatniMkiaMnaH 10 

Waterloo meet their Liverpool 
Liverpool won Saturday's keenly- 

awaited derby against the previously 
unbeaten Waterloo by a goal and 
three penalties to three penalties 
(15-9). 

Waterioo’s powerful pack domi- 
nated foe first half, but the score was 
level at the interval. 

The game’s only try was scored . 
for Liverpool in foe second half by 
foe ebullient Buckton, wbo ran a. lap 
penalty from an eminently lockable 
position. His try was convened by 
Kitien* who also kicked three 
penalties. Waterloo’s three penalties 
came from Cotter. 

More than a little shell-shocked 
following their crushing defeat by 
‘Liverpool foe previous week, Otley 
salvaged selfrespect with a good 
victory (16-4) over Fykle. But 
Go5forth proved too strong for West 
Hartlepool, wbo themselves had 
surprised the northern champions, 
Sale, in a recent merit match. 

Tour match 
Landas- IS NMiZatiawl It 

County championship 
FOURTH DMHCM 
Dorsal A WIs It Batted** f 

(atBounaMMUtfi) 

By Michael Stevenson 

West Hartlepool are a real 
handful, especially at home, but 
Pollock scored- the only try of a hard 
contest for Gosforfo who won 13-9. 
Gosfonh's other points resulted 
from penalties by Johnson. The 
home site’s points came from three 
penalties by Boyd. Gosforfo were 
helped IO victory by foe former 
-England serum half. Young, who 
though now firmly in the veteran 
class, does not play like it 

There were no surprises at 
Bfookiands, however, where Sale 
met Harrogate. Such was the gulf in 
talent between the sides that Sale 
won by two goals, three tries and a 
penalty to a try. a dropped goal and 
a penalty (27-10) despite playing 
poorly. 

Courageous Harrogate lost No 8 
Boyle with a rib injury after only 12 
minutes and were thoroughly 
outclassed in foe set pieces. 

Well into the game's final quarter 

M HaddfaflMt 7 
FP 33 Kfcumatic T 
md 27 MForast 18 

Harrogate also lost their brave full- 
back. Bowe, who bad tackled 
magnificently. His replacement was 
Ware, originally selected' on the 
right wing but unable to arrive in 
time for the kick-off following a 
prolonged tour of foe area in a taxi, 
whose driver had not heard of Sale 
RFC 
, Sale's problems stemmed from 
their midfield tactics. Phillips, foe 
fly-halfi and their centres. Bond and 
SiansfieM, generally refused to do 
foe simple things fast and well, and 
only when full-back London came 
into the line did it scent to ftmetion 

WtotMSootood V M 

Northern division 

SyddaO two. Tipping two and 
Jcnnion scored Sale's tries; Lowdtm 
kicked a penalty and two conver- 
sions. Taylor scored Harrogate's try. 
following a neat break and diagonal 
chip by Squires. Simtnonds, with an 
excellent drop goal, and Bowe, with 
a penalty, were Harrogate's other 
scorers. 

BASSE Davenport Sanfcas A Taunton to. 
DEVON; Exmotfh T-. PsftjntWl 18. 
CORNWALL; SL AJMSE 0. Itaif 30 
GUMS 9. Uoncsston 16: Hayta 24. FsWOutt 

Club matches 
Bedford 22 
BMcanbaad Mil 18 

party piece for a try which Andrew 
graded to give Cambridge a two 

Chtttsnhsni 
Cmontry 

point advantage until Kii 
his efforts with foe mat 

crowned 

LONDON SCOrnSH: H Qftnt A Frfefl, D 
Bnjce-LocHtart. R Qonfod. J Huns; R King. A 
Ousting; D butcher. B ftmM. J ftaser. fi 
WMmjf, A Rhotitt, J OMoMLmarton. P 
cmjukMtL 
CUMHOE UNNOtSirb M (toddf, D 
Mens, M CanftWL K SMlns. M Rotiti&n; C R 
Andrews. S Roberts; J Chnon, F Murray, G 
una P tomca J Downs, c etowra. A 
HKtier. JEHMNV 

wSree: G R CnMtMtLMSM). 

Harieqoins 28 Lenten Irish 7 
Harlequins kept tip their 100 per 

cent record in the London merit 
table with this emphatic win 
yesterday over a somnolent Irish 
side, scoring two goal* three tries 
and a penalty goal against a try ami 
a penalty. 

The normally consistent Dudman 
did foe Irishmen a fiivour by 
missing seven penalties and force 
conventions. 
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MublBga 12 
MwU—pMB » 
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Rnmay 10 
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O* La Salla 11 Eccfea S 
Offitam iMvafaBy 8 HutfepaM Unwell 
Ftamaa IS Bfeckbun 10 
titiKto 10 WtoriMd 31 
■My 11 WaatPWfc 6 
Ktowlck 28 Cocfcanabufh 25 
HMrtowfi 19 ParoyRHfc 0 
Pataitti 33 Tytdidiy 8 
n*Xt»r 9 DorhamCCr ID 
RocMsia a Sfflni 3 
SLIWMS 22 KaneMMrIMv 5 
ante ii iWgMsy T 
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Horton FP 
Kates 
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fends 5, BtitiurtiB. 
SEVEN COUfftlEfc Mkkfetam 13. SKfeUp % 
SOUMM 22, HriVUlM. 
EASTERN COUKTKBt IpHridi S, Woodford 
IB; ftaaMQrt HuRM 14, fWmta* S Wn 
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SOUTHERN! MddMMd 17. fitotoa 0; 
TJtoreaS.MfetoatA 
rinisr BamM is, cad Atentoia B; OteaHunt 
9, Wtemn 9;Tttard 27. BHupa SWttanl«, 
KENT! Bsttantefn 12. Pwk HoutoS: Bronte 
19. QnmaaM 96; Cantarbury 12. WaMeomba 
Part IS; Tfanbridga 30. Saynoatai 10. 
MffVUC: HoRk Cruaadata Ifc LowMtaft & 
Vamoulh 6, U.EA 12; Norwich Union A 
NorattnUona IB. 
SUSSEX: 8urga» KB IE, Cnwteraugh 16. 
Uww 32. BoSnot Rarife B; PttoMMfih «, 
HroWfeldltL 
TruniAH oft Ran 10. tern Nanar 23; OK 
Bawcntena 22. SMnt a Q. 0; OK 
Crutofotens 21. UX^S. OB 4; CM 
Bteabamtns (tonw) ft, CM KtuKUtefe 33 
OUT 11. Old Rus&shtttK ^ OK MM- 
WBtiMara 12. OK ShootariMiana llfc Oe 
RMsadana 12. Od THMBW 11; RkhagAc 
TnamaMAK 19, OK Mtortonlkha 12; OK 
WalcnaWana 16, OMSurtdfenUm 10- 
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. Plymouth 10; tiattww 9, St 
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Gala had not won foe National 
League match at Kelso's Poynder 
Park since 1979, and until foe 
whistle blew for the tan time in 
Saturday's fixture they were by no 
means certain to improve, that 
position. Only a tty ty. Bruce 
Mitchell separated foe sides’ ai foe 
end of an uninspiring encounter. 

- Kelso were dritanlinj their 
unbeaten record in the league; Gala, 
already overpowered by Hawick, 
bod to wilt io' retain a serious 
interest in hotting on to their title. 

. Gala adopted their familiar style 
of keeping the ban tight and letting 
it out in the thieeqnanm only when 
foere was- no other move. which 
made sense.. 

As always, watching this was 
tedious, the Jnons to as will: very ' 
few exceptions Scottish forwards 
have neither the mobility nor foe 
framing to support their own men. 
in toatraa to New Zealand forward 
play. The ball was buried all too 
often, and even if they had* wanted 
to feed their backs, the Gate eight 
would have found diffo-rittes, 

Kelso were a more adventurous 
side, exhibiting the Swashbuckling 
style Which bents their «sbwm to be 
unofficial Scottish sevens cham- 
pions. 

Pax ion and Getrard on the fiankc 
took advantage of Leslie’s absence 
to plunder as much ball as pn«i~Ki<. 
ana it was left to the veteran 
Berthinussen to mbp up for Gala. 

Colin Flannigan, Scotland’s 
leading points scorer last season 
with more than 500 le his credit, 
kicked two penalty goals for Kelso, 
including one from 55 metres, but 
Dods’ unhappy form so far this 
season continued. He was successful 
with only one kick and eventually 
gave way to Bryson, who kicked the 
second penalty goal in his firs: 
attempt; Dods' lorn Of confidence if 
causing worry both at Netherdelc 
and MurrayfitkJ. 

Hawick appeared to have fewer 
inhibitions. They travelled io the 
seaside resort of Ayr be league 
business for the first time and won 
34-0. There were four tries divided 
among Murray, Douglas, Deans and 
Oliver. Gass converted three and 
kicked four penalty goals. 

The margin was enough to edge 
Hawick to the top of the table ahead 
of Slewart's-Melville FP on points 
differential, although the Edinburgh 
side also won cornfortaMy, beating 
Kilmarnock 33-7 despite having to 
play the second half with 14 men 
following an ipjury. 

Selkirk, the other dub with ■ 
100% record, beat Haddington 38-7. 

0 Mm. P OsteaKv A 

Write. * 
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V^rafomanship - in Swiss watches it is 
known as the Longines Style. Loneines watch- 
makers have practised it since 1S3-- Two of their 
recent masterpieces are these goldplated quartz 
watches. His, £298.50 (Mod. &S52). Hers, 
■£■259-50 (Mod 12781k Or in 9 ct. gold at£o25 
(Mod.'23316) and £445 (Mod 14203) •. - ■ 
respectively. 
Longines watches from £-95. 
lVf •*o.r 
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Brilliant Torrance wins 
Portuguese Open again 

Sam Tomuce brought the 1983 
European season to a do nous finale 
at Trcria yesterday wnh a biiilianl 
stroke which sealed his successful 
defence of the Portuguese Open. 
The 30-year-old Scot drilled a six' 
iron to within IS inches at the 190- 
yard seventeenth, which bugs the 
coastline of the Atlantic ocean, lo 
parry once and for aO the 
courageous thrust of the less 
experienced Chris Moody. Another 
birdie at the last and the affable 
Torrance was home and dry with a 
final round of 70 for a winning 
aggregate of286. two under par. 

In the end Torrance had three 
strokes lo spare over Moody, whose 
68 was the only individual round 
throughout the tournament under 
70. But the final margin camouflag- 
es the intensity of the battle. By fus 
own admission Torrance produced 
hjs finest ever season following 
victory in the Scandinavian Open. 
“I had to do it.'— said Torrance 
afterwards. “It’s my father's birth- 
day tomorrow and I asked him what 
he wanted. ’Just win the Portuguese 
Open again’ was his reply.” 

By taking 38 to reach the turn 
Torrence left the door open for 
several rivals to punish him after 
dropping strokes at the eighth and 
ninth. For the second successive 
week the South African Hugh 
Baiocchi was in a position to win, 
but four time in five holes from the 
ninth be took three puns. Neither 
Paul Way nor Tony Johnstone, of 
Zimbabwe, moved into top gear 
when it mattered and John O'Leary 
lost his chance by talcing four to get 

From Mitchell Platts, Tram, Portugal 
Brighton exemption from pre-quali- 
fying next season. 

Moody was not the only plaver to 
record the best result at his 
professional career. Yorkshire’s 
Pbul CarrigiU coolly Compiled an 

enterprising 71 for 292 to lake third 
place. Elsewhere Grant Turner, of 
Essex, won the Henry Cotton 
“rookie of the year" award 
sponsored by Alfa Romeo. More 
can be rxpected of Moody. Carrigili 
and Turner in 1984. 

Torrance: Spectacular stroke 

down from the edge of the lenLh 
green. 

Moody, however, joined Tor- 
rance in the lead wih an outward 33 
which included three birdies in his 
first holes. Twice holing from 16 
feet and once from six fecL Then 
Torrance reaserted himself with a 
six iron lo eight feet for a two at the 
193-yard eleventh and a nine iron to 
18 inches for another birdie at the 
next. Moody dropped strokes to par 
at the fourth and fifteenth, but he 
was stiff in touch, two strokes 
behind, until Torrence's maiers- 
iroke at the seventeenth. 

Torrance won £7,350, but Moody 
earned far more lhant the £3.000 
which* he received because it 
guaranteed the 30-year-old from 

j (Inal acorn (SB unkra sandt 285, 
5 Tonunc# 72.73.71.70 {£7.5501 283. C Moody 
70.73.78.68 (£5,000): 292. P CarrajS 
75.70.7S.71 (£2,843* 293. H Baiocchi (South 
Africa) 70.73.74.76 (£2.231]: 294, J O'Leary 
(Ireland) 74.72.73.75 (£1.9121. 295. M Kfca 
78,74.74,71; 296. M M«r 75.73.74.74: P Way 
77.73.71.75: T Johnson tEBnnaDwo) 
74.73,70.77; 296, P Teravaron (115) 
74,75.74,76: 2BB. E Rodriquez (Spain! 
76,72.77,74; «J1. » Job 75.70,74,76. M 
Bambridq# 75.77.75,74; A Garrxfe (Spam) 
77.72.73,77; 302. M Lennar (Sweden 
76.77,72,77; M Johnson 72,76.73.61; 303. W 
Longmwr 71,77,0,76: B MarWar-k 
60.75.75.73: K Kind (Sweden) 62.74.74.73: M 
Porsson (Sweden) 60.78.75.70; P Barber 
7S.77.74.78; j Rivera (Sfrtfnl 77.7672.76 

Leading scorers 
FIRST DnnSKJH: I Rush (Uvsrooan 13: P Wllhe 
(Aston VHe) 12; S Archluld fTo»»nfu»ni 11: A 
WoodcocK (Arsenal) 11: S Stabwod (OPR) 10: F 
Stapleton (Manenasw Utfl) 10: P Manner 
Opswfcfi) 9: T Christie [Nona County) 8: G 
Rowel (Sunderiand) ft P Davanpon (Nornn 
Forast) 6: J Work (Ipswich) ft D Swmtfahurw 
(Weal Hain)8. 
SECOND DIVISION: K Dt»on (Chatsaa) IS. S 
Gamer (Blackburn) 12: D Parione (Manchester 
City] 12; M Hatetey (Portsmouth) 11: M Lifts 
(HuddersTiaid) 10: K Keegan (Newcastle) 10: G 
Davies (Futiam) 9: J TOknia (Manchester City) 
9: D Currie (MidtfasbraugW 9. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

IN BRIEF 

BADMINTON: Misbun Sidek, of 
Malaysia, outlasted Jens Peter 
NierhofT. of Denmark. 15-16. 11-13. 
13-12 to win the men's singles tide 
-t the Canadian Open champion- 
ships on Saturday. In the women’s 
singles. Kirsten Larsen of Denmark, 
the sccodn seed, used her height to 
advantage to beat the unseeded 
Denyse Julien, of Can da, 11-1, I f-i 
in just 22 minutes. 
BOWLS: David Bryant the bolder 
of six world titles, won the first CIS 
UK. indoor singles title, beating Bob 
Sutherland, of Scotland. 7-4. 7-3. 7- 
1 at the Guildhall Preston. 

CYCLING: Andrew Paulin, a 24- 
year-old Californian, has been 
disqualified from the Tour of Chile. 
Paulin, who won Friday's tneth 
stage of the tour, admitted taking 
efonine. one of the substances 
outlawed by the International 
Olympic Committee. 

BASKETBALL: gates head- the 
second division dub. caused the 
only upset in (be second round of 
the Asda Cup when they knocked 
out the first division side. Man- 
chester Giants 83-81. The English 
guard Curtis Xavier scored the 
winning bosket in the last second. 

SKIING 

Olympic ban 
on Stenmark 

Berne fAP) - Ingemar Stenmark. 
of Sweden, should not be allowed to 
take part h> the Winter Olympics in 
Sarajevo in Febrary became be 
insists on retaining his B licence, the 
International Ski Federation said 
here. 

The B licence, abandoned last 
May, allows skiers to enter into 
commercial contracts and keep (heir 
earnings confidential. Skiers are 
otherwise obliged to band in their 
earnings to their national ski 
federation, wbo in turn cover all 
their expenses. 

The federation also recommended 
that Hanoi Wenzel, of Liechtens- 
tein. should not be allowed to take 
part in the Games although she 
handed in her B licence. 

0 SAARBRUCKEN: The West 
German National Olympic Com- 
mittee are potting forward the 
.Alpine resort of Berchtesgaden as 
their candidate for the 1992 Winter 
Olympics. 

LACROSSE 

London the 
better shots 

By Peter Tatlow 

It is national cradling week, 
which means that up and down the 
country schoolgirl lacrosse players 
are spending break times running 
around their school pitches spon- 
sored by friends and relations for 
the number of lengths completed 
wiih the ball in crosse. 

'There is no cause for alarm as 
cradling is not baby snatching or 
anything of that nature, it is merely 
he adroit wrist movements used by 
lacrosse players to keep (he ball in 
the new at the top of their sticks 
while running fasL The arms swing 
in rhythmical movements across the 
body and good examples of the an 
were seen at Reigare Priory on 
Saturday when London University 
defeated Rcigaie i 1-4. 

The difference between the two 
sides lay in the university’s ability to 
shoot straight whereas the Rcigaie 
players were too harassed for careful 
aim. 

lights 

by tears 
By Keith Macklin 

The Blackpool Borough players 
must have wept in the dressing 
room at the end of their John Player 
Trophv first round gams with 
Leeds." They seemed certain to pull 
off one of the surprises of the round 
when they led Leeds by 9-6 with, a 
lew seconds to go. But. John 
Holmes, the experienced Leeds 
international, weaved his way over 
for a try . Dick kicked the goal and 
the whistle blew. The relief of the 
Leeds players was obvious as they 
left the field, but it was wretched 
luck for Borough, who had deserved 
to win. 

The match between Widnes and 
Bradford Northern was. as expected, 
one of the toughest and most closely 
contested games of the round. No 
tries were scored in a roungh. hard 
tackling battle, and the issue was 
decided by dropped goals, two lo 
Widnes and one to Northern, for a 
2-1 score-line. 

There were two major surprises 
from lowly clubs. Huvion inten- 
sified the problems of Huddersfield 
by winning 21-8 at Fanown. and the 
Huddersfield players and directors 
were booed from the field. Carlisle, 
who almost went out of existence 
last season, beat their Cumbrian 
neighbours Workington Town at 
Brunton Park to win a second round 
game and much needed cash. 

Fulham put up a fight at 
Fealhcrcione before going down 12- 
10. but Kent Invicia were outclassed 
by their first division opponents St 
Helens, who won 40-7. Hull joined 
their neighbours Hull Kingston 
Rovers in the second round by 
winning S-4 in a bruising game at 
Castlcford in which Wfieman oi 
Hull and Skcrrcil of Castleford were 
sent off. 

One of the most entertaining 
games was at Halifax where 
McConnell scored three tries and. 
Ball eight goals as Barrow came 
from behind at half time to win 29- 
12. Cardiff City returned to form 
with a vengeance, thrashing Roch- 
dale Hornets 41-6 at N ini an Park: 

9 John Dorahv, Hull Kingston 
Rovcrs’s recent signing from 
Aulralia suffered a serious ankle 
injury in yesterdays match against 
Whitehaven at Craven Park. 
Dorahy was taken to hospital with 
suspected ruptured ligaments, after 
six minutes onhe match. 

RESULTS: (John Plnyor Trophy: Cardiff City 
41. RocMele Hornets S. Blackpool Brougn 9. 
Leads 12. WakBheU Trinity 18. Wamnglon 32; 
Casdeiixd *. Hul 8. Feaewstane Rovers 12. 
Fulham 10: De«nury 14. Keurtev 17; wean 
30. forte 13; Huddarsfok). Huylon 21. Ca/fae 
10. Workington 5: Doncaster il. Salford 23: 
Kent inincta 7. SL Helens 40. HaUac 12. 
Barrow 29: Oldham 72. Leigh 20: Summon 17. 
Hunsloi 1S. Widnes 2. Bradford Northern 1. 

Ftrtl Division: 
Hul Kingston Rovers 56. Whitehaven 6 

RACING; REVIEW OF A MONEY-DOMINATED SEASON 

Guy Harwood and Greville 
Starkey dominated the final 
afternoon of the Flat racing 
season at Doncaster on Satur- 
day. For the third weekend 
running the big race fcfl to this 
prolific winner-producing 
machine when Starkey drove 
Asir past Free Press and 
Sikorsky in the final strides of 
the William Hill November 
Handicap. The ante-post gam- 
ble on Sikorsky looked sure to 
be landed when Ernie Johnson 
asked the 8-1 favourite to go 
and win his race early in the 
straight. However, in the last 
furlong Asir's stamina proved 
the decisive factor in a dramatic 
finish. 

Patience has been the key to 
Harwood's remarkable late 
flurry of success this autumn. 
He wound up the season with 
104 winners to his credit, the 
only trainer to pass the century 
in this country - although John 
Dunlop also reached the magic 
figure after the success of 
Borrahead in the Long John 
Scotch Whisky Slakes if the 
Arundel stable's big race vic- 
tories abroad are taken into 
account. 

In the Spring most of the 132 
horses at Pul boro ugh were 
found to be 'suffering from a 
liver com plain L .And Har- 
wood's decision to rest those 
affected until he was satisfied 
with their condition, resulted in 
that accelerating graph of 
success which produced his 
final 54 winners in two months 
and two days. “The governor’s 
patience has been extraordi- 
nary.” Starkey said yesterday. 
“The horses are so well that it’s 
a pity the season can't go on a 
bit longer.” 

Harwood is an astute oper- 
ator in the game of stallion 
promotion as well as being an 
outstanding trainer. This is one 
particular aspect of the racing 
scene which has captured the 
public imagination this year. 
Stories of men and their money 
are always interesting. For that 
reason 1983 will always be 
remembered for the spectacular 
duel between Shaikh 
Mohammed and Vincent 
O’Brien for the $ 10.2m yearling 
colt by Northern Dancer at 
Keencland. 

AH records were broken on 
this side of the Atlantic as well 
at Tattersalls on October 12 
when the 1.5ra guineas given for 
the Hello Gorgeous dot by 
Robert Songster was but one of 
three lots submitted that broke 
through the million guinea 
barrier for the first time. Earlier 
in Lhe season the Maktoum 
family of Dubai had landed 
their biggest strike to date with 
the v ictory of Shareef Dancer in 
the Irish Sweeps Derby. The 
subsequent S40m syndication of 
their 53.3m yearling purchase 

Champions again: Willie Carson and Dick Hera 

certainty justifies their policy ot 
spending so lavishly and fear- 
lessly. 

Of necessity the high rollers 
continually hit the headlines. 
The increasing aggregate and 
average totals at the main 
yearling sales seem to reflect the 
healthy state of the industry, 
but nothing could be Anther 
from the truth. For it is'also a 
matter of record that the 184- 
yearlings sold for an average of 
63,500 guineas at the Highflyer 
Sale represented only four per 
cent of the 4,738 foals Cora in 
19S2. And of the 633 yearlings 
sold at the Newmarket October 
and Doncaster sales, a remark- 
ably small proportion could 
have recouped their cost of 
production, which is estimated 
at £7.000. plus the price of an 
average stallion nomination of 
£4,500. 

These sobering statistics 
should certainly add weight and 
urgency to the pleas of the 
Thoroughbred Breeders Asoda- 
tion as they -argue with the 
taxation authorities about their 
proposed restrictive action 
against the producers of the 
basic ammunition for an indus- 

try which in 1982 provided 
£272m in. revenue for the 
exchequer - of which only 
£19m was returned to racing. 

A total of 233 days* suspen- 
sion handed-out to 32 dififereht 
jockeys during the season was 
another cause for public.con- 
cern. Perhaps the total ban or 26 
days awarded to Willie Carson 
jwill become the catalyst that 
will force the Jockey Club to 
rethink the problem. As far as 
the . “totting-up” system is 
concerned, the present, policy of 
treating a jockey like a persist- 
ently offending motorist is 
manifestly unfair. A motor car 
has all the aids, including a 
steering wheel, a clutch and 
brakes. Horses on the ‘other 
hand are far more unpredictable 
vehicles with their tendency to 
swerve instanly and violently. 

The Stewards of the Jockey 
Club are thoughtful and caring 
men. They may now be 
considering whether each indi- 
vidual case should be treated, on. 
its own merits. They may well 
also be thinking that the 
sentences have become out of 
all proportion to the offence. 

That Carson, for example 

Statistics for 1983 Flat season 
Jockeys 

W Corson  — 

SCauttmt  
G Starkey. 

1 2 3 
158 90 96 

. 150 109 64 

. 122 113 82 
ina 92 68 

71 
GDuNtaU  
T hm .... 
WSwintxm  
P CooK  
B Rouse   

Trainers 

W Hern   
J Dunlop.... 

ivml ima 
385 732 
319 941 
3*5 862 
348 610 
31B 563 
463 716 
366 572 
258 422 
393 805 
431 593 

E Malar   6 
SitaMi Mohammad,— 36 
K Abdula 2S 
LordPwwwar-  9 
R BarnM   2 
RjMcAUne  3 
HH Aca fawn  13 
MUutawa  2 

13 271.837 
61 IBB 201 
37 161.442 
13 1*0.990 
2 136,958 
5 129.417 

22 128,842 
5 124,827 

HCMI  
G Harwood ... 
MSroute.. 
BHDs  
G Wraqg .  .  
MVO'ta (Ira)— 
I Baktnq  
H Candy   

Owners 

Hines Races Value 
won £ 

57 54&S98 
89 575,323 
32 440212 

104 423,158 
89 mi 25 
58 348.830 
27 307.967 
5 306.882 

60 2SJL538 
34 230,497 

31 
57 
57 
55 
56 
35 
18 

5 
34 
25 

R E Songster —- 
SrM. SotwU._  

Horses Races Value 
«on £ 

. 25 40 464.488 

. 10 16 213.713 

Sires 
Horau Ram Wua 

woo £ 
Home Quart (1909 

by Fort  17 23 264.515 
JaDOtalf19S9 

by Sir Gaylord.—--.- 15 28 234,305 
Enquah Prince 

byPMkigo  2 5 224.517 
Youth (1973) 

byACkAck  * 9 205.925 

N^lfeSwDwiear  9 6 205.453 
Mummy's Pal (1963) 

by SngSng ZlZ • — 23 37 194.544 
Newinlo(1974) 

by YeBowgod  19 34 15631 
SHrk>yHe!gftQ(197S) 

by MIS Real  13 21 149£» 
Nortfiam Dancer (19ffi) 

byNuracbC-.  5 S 146.806 
Santamar (1971) 

by Dancer's Image.... 2 2 138.475 

should have been banned for 
eight days for ha inability fo 
prevent Air Pfotingtifr frost 
veering to tbe right at Good, 
wood was little short of Absurd, 
After all it was Shaikh 
Mohammed’s filly that was the 
initial cause of the trouble, not 
the jockey. Cases of deliberately 
dangerous riding are jqufe 
another Baxter and should 
continue to be severely pun- 
ished. - 

Of for. more importance are 
the alleged cases orjockeys who 
have been suspected _ot doing 
their best Hat to' win. The 
security services of the Jockey 
Ohib race a difficult task, as they 
consider posable-'action over 
evidence which the Director of 
PuWicProsccutioas-ha^ rejected 
as being inconclusive, Far the 
sake and the integrity of the 
sport, the sooner this matter is 
dealt with one way or another 
the better. 

Now for the accolades. Dick 
Hera is champion trainer for 
the fifth time. Universally 
acknowledged as. one of the 
great professionals in the world 
today. Hern’s patient handling 
of Sim Princess to win three 
races including the Oaks and 
the St Leger, and to . run such a 
superb race in defeat against All 
Along in the Prix .de I'Arc de 
Triqmphe was a typical 
example of his artistry. 

tike Hern and Harwood 
John Dunlop also continues to 
grow in stature. Dunlop’s total 
of prrzt money won at home 
and overseas of £870,392 is 
superior v to- Hera’s similar 
earnings of* £691,677. Our 
present race system is now 
producing some of tbe best 
horses in the world. The victory 
of Tolomco m-the Budweiscr 
Million and that of Old County- 
in the French St Leger, puis 
Luca Cumani, with £403,059, at 
the head of the overseas table at 
present followed by Ian Bal- 
dwin, Dunlop and Hern. Of the 
other top men Henry Cecil, 
Michael Stoute and Barry Hills 
all finished in the first halt 
dozen in the list. Geoffrey 
Wragg also deserves special 
mention for saddling Tcenoso 
to win the Derby in his first year 
after taking over the licence 
from his lather, Harry. 

Willie Carson was champion 
jockey for the fifth time. His 
liming, tactical sense and 
strength have never been seen 
to better advantage as he rode 
159 winners. The incompa- 
rable Lester Piggoit finished 
second with 150 successes to his 
credit, followed by Pat Eddery 
with 122. Then came Starkey 
and Steve Cauthen. 

Michael Seely 

Nottingham 
10 TYNE HURDLE (handicap: £1,143:2m) (11 runners) 

5 1/3-014 

16 240-001 COTTAGERHm«(BWood)EariJonas7-11-0(8ax) MBraraun 
17 204232 THE COPlOWfG Goods) W Wharton 10-10-13  — -SJONoui 

19-11 GinN1 Ums. 7-2CobagaRhythm. M 17MCopiOM,8 SaficeM, lO Boytwm Sk Vardon. 

f-Vrwrfi i.ulni, ITtb&Ptiury 
Xhucujr: nfij&iMugui} lixJmrwn&OiWiii. 

Cokifogr&fturj; LoMgmx. 
Sj RxrrtrKfioB fti. 
Lotkior. ect.V ,UH. 

LONGINES 
Worlds Most Honoured Winch . . 

oap-041 
001-034 
10000/0 
131334 

GOOp-OO 
0/110-3 

04000-0 
40000-0 
030-141 
Op-1010 

SHOW BUSINESS (0) (J Botfly) J WebbBT 6-11-7  QMcCoUt 
SLOANE STREET (O) UDoater)JDocd9f6-1M (7ox) DDutton 
KELSEY LADY (D,0) (F Chapman) M Lwnban 5-10-11 A Fooarry 7 
GLEN MOY (0) (M BmwSougtil M Swradough 0 “ " 
LEWIS ESTATES [LOWS Bros) Mrs M Rimol 5-10-5 
LONG JOHN (J K*Wl J Kiftjy 8-10-4 

0-10-7. 

PITLOCHRY p) (A AytaB) A Ayfant 6-10-4  
•OMAN ISLE (R Bra2YW10rt) R Brarirajton 7-10-1  
DISCO DANCER (D) (Mrs E HacfcflR) A Rstwr 6-10-0 . 
SCARLET SAGA (D) (Mrs J Taylor) D RJngar 4>1M . 
RBJODEN (D) (D fachaidsl B McMahon 5-10-0 - 

..EMorshmd 
-VMCKWWA 

„C Jonas 
JDRshor7 
-SMcNoM 

2.30 MERIT HURDLE (3-y-o; £2,603:2m) (14) 
Hum HOME COMMAND (BA (JWMoM«CWMnma11-3 DOUBTFUL 
12oi DHOFAR (D) (U-ColEHMfta)GPritchard-OortonMM2 SSmnhEcchn 

DICK V BEAR (J Hbbittt J Jutftraan 10-12     J J O NM 
01 ORUNOY GLOW (A Kaplun) M» A King 10-12     IBuricu 

LE BARON ROUGE (D CoufenanlMra K Couknan 10-12  CMcMUrick/ 
MAC'S GIFT (A Rotvitton) S Brttga 10-12   :   .W Mann* 
MELTON ROSS (E SMon) 0 Man* 10-12. 

 JJO'NflR 
9-4 Sloana Street. 11-4 Kabey Lady. 4 Show Business. 6 ScerUrt Saga. 8 Rfcodm, 10 

Pttfochry. 12Lewis Estates, Mothers. 

1.30 LAKE HURDLE (selling: £884:2m) (16) 

1 
2 
4 
7 

10 
12 
14 
15 
16 
20 
23 
26 

0 
0 

20440 
002 

0402 
121 

U 
13 

RMGA8ELL (Mrs M Sutherland] F Sutherland 10-12 
SANTCLLA KINQjRTbro) M WOtterooo 1CM2. .-REemshew 

PADWON (BCtekelG 
STATELY MABEN ■ 

G Morgan ID-7 — 
(D) (PWeeden)t 

10-7. 

 ; RUnley 
10-12  - 
 S Chariton 
   M Brennan 

0-40*00 
' ppO-O 

0 
000(2- 

021-030 
0 

00 
ObO 

PROBAMUST (DA (JJ»tfne)WCtay 4-12-1  - 
BAJOHN LAD(DCunningham)MrsKCoHman4-11-10 CMcWaOtek7 
DEMON KING (Jltwpe) A SmWi4-11-10  - 
HIGH BARN (A Burton) H Fleming 4-11-10. 
MAflfSE’S GIRL (B) (W Robson) A Sratfi 4-11-6 , 
SETTER BID IQ Cooper) T Kersey 3-10-7  
DEaWQOD JET (S Chapman) VV Perrin 3-10-7 — 
MOVE AGAIN (J Hardy) J HaMy 3-10-7 . 

--S Smith Eccfea 

NO FLUKE (F Yardloy] F Yardtoy 3-10-7  
SARENA PLASTICS (B) (Sarena Pleadca) S Hen1e3-10-7 . 
BETSEY SHANNON (H Harper) H Harper 3-10-2  
HALCYON AGE (Mrs S Shaty) A Cawmy 3-10-2  
JOPHlL(MCtiKiman)M Chapman 3-1 ite  
LADY BENNINGTON(DBMPBavan3-10-2  
StflAHA (Mrs B Ramsder) R WWtaker 3-10-2  

!tQQBJnMjQQ-hMWM  

-VYMorrie* 
-S Johnson 
—C Smith 

IDWboden lOyT    
7-4" Santela King, 1t4 Statesmanship, 9-2 Dhgtar, 6 Dick 'E Bear. 8 Grundy Gtow. 10 MOM 

Gray. 12 Stately Mtfdan, 20 adwra. 

3.0 STOUR CHASE (novices: £1,118:2m)(5) 
2 0-00011 OWEN GLENDOWER . 

^8 pOtKSOZ OTtiETBAN (A Btrtey) D 
PEDOUS (F LIMB) FLees 7-11-5  

(DJ (J SpWmenl J Edwda B-tl-12.JJr Dos WUams 7 
Ittoiobon 5-11-5 J* Scudamore 

-D Faber 7 

-JUT R Harper 
_P Scudamore 

-K arte 7 

1W> Comedian. 6-2 Owen GMndcwer. 7-2 Scott Noggar. B Padfeua. 12 Chambesy. 

0 TOO FAMILIAR | 

-SJO-NaR 
_jj(TNaa 
_J A Harris 

29 
31 
32 

5-2 Mantle's GH, 100-30 Daman King. 9-2 Hgh Bam, 6 Better Bid. 8 No Fluke. 10 Serena 
Plastics, 12 JopNL Simara. 20 other*. 

2.0 RADIO TRENT CHASE (handicap: £1,148:3m) (5) 
9 040111 GM IT LIME (D) [D Coombs) C MBer 9-11-10 (10 w) 4 Webber 

11 
12 

3.30 RAINWORTH HURDLE {£912:2m 6fi (8) 
RED MILLS (M Halyar) M W OtcMnaon 10-11-12 

GMN'UME (D) ID Coombs) CMRar 9-11-10 (10 ex)  
GALXELO ID) (Ld ZotSBrtCQ N Crump 11-11-7    

1114- BAYHAMSIRVARDON (Dl (G (kahanOG Graham 9-11 -6 , 

400-031 

SILENT TANGO (A Sjckmore) A Btacftmore 9-11-5   MrRL«m 

COMMANDER<ffiRRICK(GAFanxJonEnmRHottnshead5-11-0 _..JJL - _T Donnelly 3 UPALLMOJB ChamaM B Chamely 7-11-D_ 
RAJEWS AW (P Tarty) kbe B Waring 8-11-0. 
SKB7TWGS (B Tamfse) B Temple 5?l 1-0 _ 
SONADA (JPyfce) RHertop 4-10-9 

JohnWMam! 
 S YouUen) 

Bartow 

—Mr □ Browne 

STEP ASHORE (Mrs A Kravis) Mrs KCotfman 4-10-9Zlc MtfRatrtak 

- 11-4 stap Ashore. 11-gS8ent Tango. 8 Sonada. 12 Consnendsr Gethck. 
SfoMongs, 33 others. 

Plumpton 
1.15 AUTUMN HURDLE (novices: £690: 2m) (11 

runners) 
2 00-3 RALUMA D Grisse* 5-11-4. 

2.45 BEATRICE OAKLEY CHASE (selling: £911: 2m 
3f 90yds)(9) 

5 <0-04 JANES SEYMOUR PBuBar 7-11-7   
6 300-3 PfODE OF BAS ES (B) J Jankkts 8-11-7 H Davies 
9 0001 VALE CHALLENGE P Fotpate 9-11-7 P Dover 7 

6 DpOO- TARA'S CHIEFTAIN CWrUM 5-11-4 . 
7 p-312 ALLURED IB) J Jenkins 4-11-0 — 

11 0-4 FAST SERVICE C Horoafl 4-11-0  
12 pOO-0 IMPOUND B Stevens £l 1-0 . 

J Frost* 
..R Row* 

lncW7 

14041 
MAfUCOtrS GSM M Bolton 4-11-0 
MONCLARE TROPHY A Pitt 4-11-0 . 

021 if PETWORTH PARK S Wbooman 4-11-0. 

_R Strange 4 

WHISTLE FOR JACK (B) R Juckes 8-11-7 GWMams7 
DEO GRAT1AS M Pipe 8-11-2 
MAVARO JMJ George 9-11-2 .  P Hobbs 

-W&nBn 
JVWebb 16 Op CELTIC CLUB JCIartt 5-10-13 .    

23 00-42 PRINCESS MONA C Bensteod 4-10-B MHarringfem 
24 RAGSTONE GIRL A Moore 4*10-9 G Moore 

15-8 Alured. 52 Peiworti Park. 7-2 Princess Mona. 7 Bettma. 
1.45 INJURED JOCKEYS FUND CHASE (novices: 

£1.600:3m If)(6) 
1 P0-21 MVER RAMBLER (CD) N Henderson 511-5 - 
2 0-304 COMMANDER CHflBTY H CIM 7-1141 G Newman 

e«B GRANGE HEIGHTS P Butler 511-0  
01-03 1UMWICK PROSPECT Miss L Bower 7-11-0 

WEWEP AWAY T day 511-0  
TOPREB’J Jonldns 51512     

44 River Rambler, 7-2 Top Reel. 8 Runvrick ProsoecL 

2.15 DEVILS DYKE HURDLE (handicap: £1,450: 2m 

41) (8) 
13 031-0 GUYWOOO (CP Taylor 511-7 KCapien? 

f3\03 FLASH TOED (CD) TCSqr511-9 JUM|oy4 
(010 VENTURIDN (fc) J Devtua9-11-2 LUM1&S7 
/4-00 LAURA'S PRnEJJanMns 511-0   
4331 ASPei FLARE R Howe 7-11-0J6 ex). 

14 
20 
21 
22 

POOR EXCUSE O Hanley 511-2 .W WortNngtan 7 
20 p543 SANOMAVEN (B) DGrtese8511-2   
22 pl-pp WEAVEH8LAKE A Neavee7-11-2 JIPiiwtfl7 

7-4 Pride Of Bamea. 5-2 Vale ChaOange. 4 Sandhavan. 

3.15 SHEEKEYS RESTAURANT CHASE (handicap: 
£1,307:2m 3f 90yds) (8) 

6 2132 PB0SPH1 YOU CAN R Hodges 511-7  - 
7 3124 ALTAGHADERKYRUN (O TCWy511-6 —JLowioy4 
S 4/O-p MERRY MEADOW A Moore 511-5 GMoora 
9 0-430 MBTERCOOLJJaiMia511-6 HDavias 

11 «M0 THE FUaORLAYERDEbmonri 51511 Davie* 
12 03-41 DOWNPAYMBfTMBallon 51510   
14 0-302 RHEMRAY (CJM HOH0B5153 G Newman 
15 pOS CITY MONEY MSmah 5150 Mr T Grantham 7 

54 Attaghadarry Run, 11-4 Rmsper You Can, A DownpaymenL 

3.45 CUCKRELD HURDLE (3-y-o: £690:2m)(l0) 

' 2011 BAJAJHBOY (D) jJenkmsll-3  _ 
1 JACK RAMSEY (tS M McCormack 1512 P Barton 

122 MY NAUTILUS (Cj>) BSw11t1512 R CampM4 
1 TAPE fOqi PMttcrtoV1512 RQJXB 

1040 DUKSOP WELLMliraN G Klndereley 157 ZZ- 

* VWONTttl DOugwan 157    JW Psrrett 

28 4050 OPENING NIGHT C Wrifta 9-1M  J Frost 4 
27 3005 ROYALTY MISS A NaaveS 4-157 A Wright 7 
30 O-pOO LITTLE LONDON T Jonas 4-150 Mr T Gnmthom 7 

11-4 natfi frmd. 7-2 Venturlon, 4 Aspen Flare, 52 Quywood. 

DOMBBON fflSTk CraWngham-Brown Dories 
FKMATHEFAKANeavwl52 AWftS«7 
HAfD MAID P Haynes 10-2 M Httrngion 

.y j Jock Ramaey, S Bajan Boy. 8-2 Taptt, 6 My Nautilus, 10 Duke 
oi VMngtofig 14 _ ■ 

Hexham 
1.15 BANTEL TOYS CHASE (handicap: £1,075; 2m 

41) (4 runners) 
2 1202- WORTHY HEffi^SE Robson 511-7 _C PMw 
4 0543 SPRING CHANCELLOR (D) WASlrohi^51M^ 

6 -1344 ROWAN-PAUL (B) SI nilflmTfei 151510 i nrrwim 
6 0540 8ALLYEAMON H VVharttn 5151 _1Z J ACtoSS 
11-10 Sprtno Chancetor, 54 Worthy HatreBa. 4 Rorwn-Pa* io 

UMyoimon. 

1.45 BANTEL DISCOUNT STORES HURDLE (nov- 
ices: £628:2m 4f) (15) 
4 4)211 PAULINE'S PET (0) M Lambert 5-11-9 
7 21-04 CHETELR Brawls 511-4 

2.45 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE (novices: £935: 3m) 
(8) 

2 000/0 BOBBY BtNGOJAynstey 5114)  
6 34fo GOLD CAMP Ld Kbnany 7-n-O  
7 0350 GONDOUNOWAStephenson511-0. 
B C141- ORAIlQETOWN C BeB 5-11-0  

SAM WRSQNC Bel 511-0. 

 B Storey 4 
 G Ftotmsa 

X Jones* 

am MARCUS w Read 7-n-o    
ANN’S MGHUGKT Lady ArtMhnoi5159. MrTReed7 

JASen 

-PA Chariton 
CPMott 

-Mr P Hughes 7 a 5222 HEADMEHE R Johnson 7-11-4    
9 0 MISTERWHARLESJTowfHOn511-4 .MrCStorav7 

1* 4-42 WHITE PRINCE F Walton 6*11-4   WJ WaKn 
15 0 MAJNZBRIG Mrs MKendaH511-0 MTSMKMM 
TG 5000 M«8YCONESWASWpheraon51141 QWMy 
17 44 MGHT PEARL JFttaGertfd 511-0 M Dwyw 
18 MO HUSWNGFUNGCBafl511-0  
19 3002 STAR REGALMNauoMon51 l^i 
24 0 CORRtELEK B Falibun 51513 . 
28 00 ELDS! KATIE C Bel 7-1513 

 GBradtoy 
--—ASotngar 

S ISP* BQMOHAMmEAdtfr51513 2B 0009 SOUREiraDREAMWFtfrgriave515«TIIJCjSn«4 
29 050 NRAN RETREAT Lady AAuthnot 5159 —Jic 

2.15 BANTEL CHASE (handicap: £1,501:3m) (4) 
7 4530 THE ENGINEER " 
8 2411 H0LBQRNHEAD 

12 i^M OWENBWN (4 .. 
13 Sip SELBOHNE RAMBLER C 0rt 5150 ZZZZZ.T^ow 

^ ** Htftjom Head. 3 Seisms Rambler, 52 Us Emjftnr. 8 Owomxjm. 

(CJR LdKflmaiy 11-11-7 
fCJj) w A Stephenson 7-1510 (4 

KOflvor 510-4 , 
KJones 4 

19 M WEEWUMPAWUDJStorey5159 MrCStoreT7 

® Qmxkiino, 

3.15 BANTEL LTD HURDLE (handicap: £1,06& 2m) 
(6) 
2 2042 PEMSCYNOR (D) MLarTOart 7-11-12 
4 3140 CLKXHAMLAD '(C.D1 l^mb^sTlTS 

13 0020 NENDALEAK (CJQ  BS“”y4 

1511 CanAoma M. 11-4 Panacynur, 152 
C8cfchamLad.161«iWClfy.20M^^L rHMWOaS » 

3.45 BANTEL TRICYCLES HURDLE (novices: £618: 

an) (7) 
3 000)2 JONDALEMLambert511-4 
6 5M2 STARSHOTDSwlntfetimt8-iT^r^3sr~5SMIUMWM7 

% 40-M *BKBBSB^,w-llr-,5£ 
it •‘tBSRUSffl 

»»■« C-n. 7.2 ^ ,1^ „ 

High Hawk in 
Rome swoop 

High Hawk, Bob Back and 
Mailman brought off a valuable 
treble for English miners is Mty 
yesterday. High Hawk, ridden by 
Willie Carson ami trained at 
Arundel by John Don lop. wen the 
C2&JB34 Preinfo Roma in a four-way 
photo finish at the Capanadle, 
Rome. Shaikh Mohammed's filly 
took the group one prize by a short 
head and two necks from BaBtoo, 
Looking For and Esprit dn Nord, the 
St leger nmner-np. 

Boto Back, ridden by Bntee 
Raymond, was an impressive winner 
of the £15,653 Prentio Tevere and is 
likely to retnrn to ibis coarse for the 
Derby It&liano next May. Mailman 
(John Matthias) won the £7,326 
Trofco Ono Del Dnca at San Sire. 
Milan. 

Sandown casualties 
Greasy conditions prevailed 

again at Sandown Park on Saturday 
and. despite lhe bends and take-ofR 

tang grilled, there was a 50 percent 
casualty rate in the Holstcn Export 
Lager Handicap Chase won by the 
11-10 favourite, Kilbnttain Castle- 
There were only four runners, but 
News King slipped and fell on Ite 
bend before the far straight and 
Artifice, jumping magnificently sod 
in a dear lead went over on the die 
final bend and injured his back. 
Kilbrittain Castle, wbo hod km d* 
lead io Artifice six fences frojn 
home, was left to cruise in 
lenghts dear of Western Rose- 

Today’s selections 
By onr racing staff 

Nottingham: 1.0 Lewis Estates. 
1.30 Mamie’s Girl, 10 Gin “ 
Lime. 2.30 Santella King, 3-0 
Comedian, 3.30 Red MOU. 
Plumpton: US Pciworth Park. 
1-45 River Rambler, 115 Flash 
Jed. 2,45 Pride of Barnes. 3.15 
Prosper You Can, 3.45 Tapi*- 
Hexham: Worthy Heiress. M* 
Hcadmere, 2.15 HolbomHew. 
2.45 Grange town, 3.15 Cam* 
borne Hill, 3.45 Jondate 

STATE OF OCMX* Nottlnghsm tfM»C0W» 
fwrtfaa. good to tom. Huwpjtffjg 

HMhmL good to firm. Toimwo* tUrtW* 
QOOO u Son. Bangor gpofl. 

Saturday's results, page 
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FOOTBALL: LIVERPOOL BACK ON TOP AS MANCHESTER UNITED SUP 

Liverpool crush life out of Everton 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Over the weekend Liverpool 
and Manchester United passed 
their third signpost along the 
road to this season's tide. They 
first stood together at Wembley 
in August, then at Old Trafford 
in September. On both 
occasions United took the 
initiative and led the way 
ahead, but. as last year, they 
have takent a wrong turn in 
November, and fallen behind. 

Both clubs returned from 
their European byways of 
Wednesday night to more 
familiar and. apparently, more 
straightforward routes at home. 
Aston Villa. United's guests on 
Saturday, had not won away 
anywhere since April, and not 
at Old Trafford since 1954. 
Everton, Liverpool’s visitors 
yesterday. last succeded at 
Anfleld 13 years ago. 

Since defeat for either of the 
championship favourites was 
scarcely a consideration, here 
within successive cold, but clear 
afternoons, was supposedly an 
opportunity to compare their 
respective merits. There may be 
little to choose between them 
ovcrali (their formations and 
individuals arc notably similar), 
but there was a yawning gap 
between the two approaches. 

United, confident to the 
point of arrogance after seven 
consecutive victories, seemed 
content to wait for something to 
happen. So complete was their 
domination that for half an 
hour Villa needed binoculars to 
see the Stretford end they were 
attacking. So incomplete was 
their penetration that Spink was 
almost redundant 

United needed a chain saw to 
open Villa's reshaped defence, 
lnstad. they were fitted wih 
Whiteside, an instrument as 
sharp as a rusted hammer. After 
a remarkably unproductive 
hour, he was replaced by 
Macari, and only then did they 
and their supporters show some 
urgency. The position de- 
manded a change of outlook 
anyway. 

Villa were two up through 

Withe, playing with a broken 
thumb. If United consider 
themselves unfortunate to con- 
cede one through a wicked 
deflection, and the other, 
through a suicidal back-pass 
from Moran, then they were as 
fortunate that Evans and 
Rideout cadi declined to lake 
the most open of several close 
range opportunities. 

Although Robson squeezed 
in McQueen's headed flick with 
20 minutes left. United, unex- 
pectedly, had long lost their 
composure and their hopes of 
remaining on top. They have 
shown unpredictability before, 
by throwing away a three-goal 
lead inside the "final half-hour at 
Norwich a month ago, for 
example, and as long as they do 
so, their challenge will be 
flawed. 

The consistency of Liverpool, 
right of whose representatives 
have yet to miss a game this 
season, is not restricted only to 
their team sheet. Their perform- 
ance yesterday, as awesome as it 
was in midweek in Bilbao, was ' 
built around accurate passes 
and intelligent runs. The game 
suddenly seems as absurdly 
simple as it should always be. 

Apart from an opening - 
flourish that was to be expected 
in a local derby aflame wih 
passion. Everton never looked 

McLean 
spells 

out the 
score 

Weekend football 
results and tables 

The 

Dalglish: The Master shoots wide for once 

in* “nf nhfj" Anficld aficrRush's attempt had United are back in the position sh
midfi5ew,Todp by; g— «-*.<*■ r1-By n

r- ayMr ra-* 
leaving Lee and Nicol free to 
roam either flank, they contrib- 
uted to their inevitable defeat 
which might have been even 
heavier. 

Dalglish, a master at work, 
created all three goals. In the 
seventeenth minute he released 
Nicol, whose cross confused 
both Southall and Raldiffe. 
Rush, and amishesis of White- 
side, steered in the loose ball for 
his thirteenth goal of the 
relatively young season before 
Everton's defence could think 
about recovery. 

On the hour, Dalglish accept- 
ed Souness’s invitation to cut in 
from the right and Robinson 
lapped in his first league goal at 

Everton, seeing little more than 
red blus, were so comprehensi- 
vely outpayed that to touch the 
ball was for a welcome surprise. 

They offered their lone 
genuine threat, an enterprising 
chip from the lonely Shan) that 
was tipped over by Grobbelaar, 
before Dalglish crowned his 
glorious display five minutes 
from time with a customary 
astute pass. Rush made the run. 
Lawreoson supplied the cross, 
and Nicol scored with a firm 
downward header. 

A collective total of over 
90,000 spectators saw the two 
dubs put forward three hours of 
evidence nd few can doubt the 
conviction of Liverpool's case. 

m their footsteps and looking 
for mistakes. 

Remembering that in 
November United began to lose 
their touch last season, Ron 
Atkinson, their manager, ad- 
mits that “I don't want to see 
that kind of gap opened up, 
because, even if you finish 
strongly, it can be very difficult 
to catch a team like Liverpool.M 

The championship leaders 
will now go their own separate 
ways, although both travel 
south tomorrow for Milk Cup 
tics at Fulham and Colchester, 
until they reach the fourth 
signpost, their return fixture at 
Anfield on January 2. By then, 
the destiny of the title may be 
clearer. 

Speculation is sure to con- 
tinue, but think for a moment 
about a team that could be 
selected from -the two leading 
English representatives. Bailey, 
Duxbury, Albiston. Hansen, 
Lawrcnson, Wilkins, Souness, 
Robson, Dalglish. Stapleton and 
Rush. There surely can be little 
doubt that that hypothetical 
side would win any champion- 
ship of anv nation in the world. 

• Everton's search for a striker 
to improve on their poor 
scoring rate of just seven goals 
in league games this season 
could stretch to Brazil. Manager 
Howard Kendall may try to 
tempt 29-year-old Joao Batista 
Nunez to become the first 
Brzilian to play in the English 
league. 

Arsenal huff and 
puff to no avail 

Box of fireworks but no sparklers 
By Clive White 

By Paul Harrison 

Arsonal............ 
Sunderland  •■•■■■■■■•■••■•a 2 

As digs go, it was a gentle enough 
one. “Ordinary players have to work 
much harder than star players”. 
Alan Durban, the Sunderland 
manager, said when the action had 
finished on the pitch and the words 
began to flow. It was oblique enough 
io require no immediate refutation 
from the man standing lo his right, 
Terry NeiD, the Arsenal manager. 

The statement had the sort of ring 
that goes down well, but Sunder- 
land, mostly homo-produced 

. through an obviously efficient youth 
training scheme the government 
might care to have a look at, were 
fer from being mere journeymen- 
And Arsenal looked far from being a 
team of big-time London all-stars. 
Charlie Nicholas, the star striker (if 
you will pardon the expression) 
brought down south at vast expense, 
alone showed the priceless ability to 
slide past defenders as if they were 
wraiths of the crowd’s imagination. 
Yet he finisbcdgoallessagain. 

Arsenal huffed and puffed (as 
exemplified by the robotic Talbot) 
as mightily as Sunderland and 
dominated threequarters of the 
match. Nicholas won them a string 
of free hides around the edge of the 
penalty area, not one of which was 
made to count Sunderland had no 
free kicks in that area, which was a 

pity, since they apparently had a 
new ploy all worked out. 

Sunderland, winners at Anficld. 
losers of one game only in the last 
eight, had the advantage, on 
Saturday of making the best possible 
start Adams, a 17-year-old, got an 
early pass, nervously lost control 
and the ball went to West, who 
curled a speculative long shot past 
Jennings. It was, Neill said, a “daft" 
pass to give Adams after only three 
minutes of his debut, anyway. 

’ ' Arsenal slowly applied pressure, 
culminating in a shot from Nicholas 
after 42 minutes that somehow 
curled just wide. The goal roar 
perished in the throats of thousands. 
Arsenal never recovered that 
rhythm after half-time, Atkins 
scrambling a second for Sunderland 
early in the second half. Woodcock’s 
shot after 60 minutes turned out to 
be mere consolation for the striker 
who has now scored 11 goals in 11 
games. 

Perhaps it was, after all, the jinx 
Sunderland hold over Arsenal; the 
London side have not beaten them 
since the 1969-70 season. Last 
season, at Highbury, Sunderland 
won through a West long shot. 
ARSENAL: P JanmnoK S Robson. K Saraom. 
C Whyta, A Adama, CM, A Sunderiand (sub B 
McearautQ, B Talbot, A Woodcock. C 
Nicholas, G fta. ' 
SUNDERLAND: C Turner; B Vanlaon. N 
PtaVnrtnc I Aflthw. G CNlhofen. B BOOB. P 
Bncewafa. G Rowel. C West, u Proctor, L 
James. 
Referee: D Hedges (Oxford). 

Oxford United...... ........2 
Sheffield United 2 

When a icam concede an 
equalizer in the last seconds of 
injury time and their manager 
admits to bring happy with the 
draw, then you will understani how 
tough it was at times for Sheffield 
United at Manor Ground on 
Saturday. 

But the old giant is nothing if not 
resilient and. after a furious 
buffeting in the first half from these 
Oxford lightweights, regained his 
composure sufficiently.to take the 
lead and, cheekily, almost all the: 
points.' 

Sheffield United survived that 
opening onslaught mostly through 
good luck, and partly through 
Oxford's impotent finishing. Oxford 
were like a box of fireworks all set 
off at the same time, players 
zooming here, zooming there. But 

with Hebberd moved into the back 
four to replace Briggs, there was no- 
one io give the display order. 

Oxford were also without Law- 
rence, their leading scorer, and 
while Whatmorc and Vinter have 
caused a few fireworks in their time, 
they have had few opportunities this 
season to sparkle. 

They gave their guests a dozen 
awkward moments m the first 20 
minutes but all they had to show 
was a shot against the bar by 
Thomas, a rampant midfield player 
of nimble skill Then finally Barnett, 
another player of sharp skills, scored 
when Waugh made a mess of cross. 
- But what Sheffield United had, 
apart from seasoned men like 
Slandifle and McHale, was Edwards, 
one of the most prolific scorns 
around. Though playing deep, he 
was always where it mattered. And 
he was on hand five minutes before 
half-time when Arnou picked out 
Morris with a scrumptious pass 
from the back. When Morris 

crossed, Edwards drove in his 144th 
league goal 

They continued to counter from a 
position of greater security in the 
second half, while their forwards 
found ample space. When Morris 
was put through Hardwick, the 
goalkeeper, made a poor attempt at 
a legitimate tackle and Morris 
convened the ensuing penalty 
himself 

Sheffield United were dreaming, 
perhaps of that unique quadruple - 
lo become the first club to win all 
four divirions - when Oxford, 
running out of dreams as well as 
puff, stumbled across their equalizer, 
from a deflected shot by Biggins, the 
substitute. 

OXFORD UNTIED: S Hartfwtefc P tfnxhrtwood. 
H McOcmrtd. A Thomas, M Jonea, U Shorten. 
G Burnt. M VW«r. N Whitmore, fHabbard. K 
Bnx* [sub S Biggins). 

SHEffiELD UMTEO: K Waugh; T Haffaman, J 
Baton, K AmotL P Stancfltfo. A Kanworttiy. C 
Monte, A PMMdrk. K Edward*. R McHato, G 
Bred. 
Rotorua: J Martin (Aflon. Hampshbfl]. 

Feather for the new Greenwood hat 
By David Powell who rushed from the ground with 

his lips sealed, the Brighton 
spoke with all the 

a Brighton team missing Case, 
Foster and Smillie. Once Gatting 
had scored from a penalty, after Brighton  3 “““Sf .     

HiirfrtarcfioM Tnurn 1 enUlusias® one would expect of a Laws had handled. Huddersfield's nuuuwaiiwu     man promoted from selling rock on defence became frail and Grcalish 
the sra-front to recharging last' and 0*Regui. who between them 
season s beaten FA Cup finalists. controlled midfield, act up Connor 

His team had been wonderful, he from close range. 

Mabbutt to miss England match 
Gary Mabbutt is out of England's 

European championship tie with 
Luxembourg. The Tottenham Hot- 
spur midfield player who returned 
to the international side with a busy 
and authoritative display against 
Hungary last month, could be out of 
action for two to three weeks 
because of the pelvic injury be 
received at Stoke on Saturday. 

The Spurs manager. Keith 
Burbinshaw, said: “The doctor has 
said he is definitely out of bur Milk 
Cup game with Arsenal 'on 

Wednesday and the League; match 
nexty Saturday, and' it looks like 
being a few weeks at least”. 

Players ruled out of the Hungary 
game by iqjury and likely to return 
LO the England party, include 
Francis, Woodcock and Neal. 
Qemence and Duxbury can also 
expect to figure in the list after being 
forced to withdraw last time. 

• Aston Villa have ruled their 
forward, Mark Walters, out of their 
Milk Cup tte at home to Manchester 
Gty on Wednesday. 

Ron Greenwood, the former 
England manager, may feci a twinge 
of discomfort tomorrow night when 
he takes bis seat at West Ham 
United for a Milk Cup third-round 
tic. He will be wishing defeat upon 
the club he inspired to domestic and. 
European success, hoping that 
Brighton still have their taste fin: 
cup competition. 

Mr Greenwood joined the 
Brighton board last Thursday and 
will be in the unfamiliar surround- 
ings of the visiting directors' box at 
Upton Park. “My allegiance is with 
(his club now", be said after 
Brighton had given him a'winning 
welcome with three goals in six 
minutes midway through thcsecond 
half. 

“I enjoyed it today - specially as 
we won", he added, though he 
preferred not io.elaborate since that 
was Chris Catlin’s job. Unlike his 
opposite number, Mick Buxton, 

said, foil of character and spirit and 
no one could argue with that But 
perhaps over-zealous in wishing to 
assert himself as the voice of 
authority now that Mr Greenwood 
bad arrived, he spoilt his perform- 
ance with a selection of baffling 
statements about Huddersfidd 
Town. 

Huddersfidd had showed an 
alarming loss of discipline in 
exchanging a one-goal lead for their- 
first League away defeat of the 
season but Caithn saw them as a 
team to challenge Sheffield Wednes- 
day, Newcastle United, Manchester 
City and Chelsea for promotion. 

Huddersfield, who scored in the 
first half through Sutton, are seven 
points behind third place and 
cannot expect to close the gap. if they 
persist with such untidy play against 

Then Ramsay, in his first full 
match since he was injured in the 
Cup Final, crossed for Alan Young 
to head past the unprotected Cox. 

Huddersfield need a more 
productive partner for Lillis in 
attack if they are to reach the first 
division within four seasons of 
being in the fourth. Only Laws 
(from Burnley) and. Jones (from 
Bolton) have been added to the 
squad promoted last season and 
Buxton needs to busy himself in the 
transfer marker as Cattlin is doing. 

BmaHTOK J Corrigan; C Ramsey, G Pearce, 
A GroaUsh. E Yang. S Gening. K O'Regan, A 
Youia, G Ryan, T Connor, Q Hewlett. 

HUOOEHSHOO TOWN: B Ccnc B laws, D 
Birks, B Stanton. D Sutton. P Jones. M Lifts, K 
Storehouse. C Runet, P Whan. 0 Cowing 
(SitoDPugll). 
Referee; K Cooper (Pontyprttf). 

By Hugh Taylor 
2-1 defeat suffered by 

i at Ibrox by their most bitter 
Celtic, was the latest in a long 

line of disasters this season. It 
meant that the dub, beset by 
worries, plummeted to the embar- 
rassing position of joint second 
bottom of the premier division, 10 
points behind the leaders, Aber- 
deen. 

Although there was little between 
the teams in what turned out to be 
one of the most disappointing of 
recent "old firm” derbies, defensive 
blunders again cost Rangers dear. 
Disgruntled supporters are praying 
that Jim McLean, the highly 
successful manager of Dundee 
United, who was interviewed by the 
Ibrox directors yesterday, would 
agree to become the new manager. 
Not so some of the players who 
trudged disconsolately out of the 
stadium after the match. 

They must be desperately 
worried about their future if 
McLean makes up his mind to 
accept the job; for McLean’s 
younger brother. Tommy, who is 
caretaker-manager at Ibrox and 
likely to stay on as assistant, 
launched a fierce attack on players, 
whom he said had let the ride down. 

“I'm fed up defending four or five 
players at this dub.” he said. “I've 
told them all the score. Individual 
mistakes are killing this dub and it's 
high lime these players stood up to 
be counted. Pm tired of feeling sorry 
for them.” 

A second half improvement 
enabled Celtic, who were shadows 
of the scintillating side which had 
humiliated Sporting Lisbon on 
Wednesday, to take both points and 
leapfrog over Dundee United to put 
themselves into second position. 
They took advantage of the sloppy 
Rangers defence.to score through 
McGarvey and Borns. Near the end, 
Clark earned a consolation goal for 
Rangers. 

It was. however, too last and 
fierce a match for skilled football to 
emerge mid, with a referee failing to 
stamp his authority at the start, it 
degenerated into a head-on collision 
between these deadly rivals. In the 
end Celtic may have been fortunate 
to win but they finished the more 
composed, adroit team. 

Play was also fiercely competitive 
in the local derbies in Dundee and 
Edinburgh. At Dens Park, it was the 
manager of the home dub, Donald 
Mackay, who wore the winner’s 
smile. After 11 attempts to defeat 
his former club, Mackay at last 
succeeded in leading Dundee to his 
first victory, by a goal scored by 
Mackic, at the twelth time of asking. 

Dundee may have been upset by 
worry that they were about to lose 
their manager and they were never 
at their best. 

Hibernian drew 1-1 with Hearts 
at Easter Road, with Thomson 
opening the scoring for the home 
ride and Rovertson equalising for 
Hearts near the end. 

The best football of the afternoon 
was provided by Aberdeen, who 
trounced St Johston 5-0 at Penh, 
and make their manager, Alex 
Ferguson, ecstatic. Ferguson, who 
turned his back-on Rangers during 
the week enthused: “We just seem' 
to get better and better.” And 
certainly those in the stand seats 
were mesmerised by the fine flowing 
of their opponents. 

Uruguay 
lift the Cup 

Salvador, Brazil, (Reuter} - 
Uruguay won the America Cup 3-1 
on aggregate after holding Brazil to a 
1-1 draw in the second leg here. 
Uruguay trailed fin most of the 
game. Jorghinho put Brazil ahead in 
the 23rd minute after a goalmouth 
scramble when Rodriguez, the 
Uruguayan goalkeeper, tumbled a 
powerful free kick from Eder. 
Socrates, showing little sign of the 
injury which had plagued him, took 
control of the attack and created a 
series of dangerous moves which 
threatened the Uruguayan area. 

In the 73rd minute, after some 
desperate defending, Uruguay laun- 
ched an attack down the right and 
Ramos sent in a high cross. Aguilera 
headed into the left hand comer 
with Leao getting a finger to the shot 
in a desperate dive but failing to 
force it round the comer. Rena lor 
replaced Tiia in 76th minute and 
pul fresh fire into the Brazilian 
attack but the Uruguayan defence 
held. The man of the match was the 
Uruguayan goalkeeper, Rodriguez. 
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UmcfiBitar Unmet 
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Sheffield Wad 
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Chariton Addada 
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FOOTBALL COMBINATION Bristol Rovers 0. 
Swansea C«y 1; IpewWi 3, West Ham Umtad 0; 
Luton Town 4. Brighton 0; Tottenham Hotspur 
0. Norwich City 4. 
PUSH LEAGUE BaBymana 2. Audi 0; Bangor 2. 
Portadown 1; Carncfc Rangers a Un field 3: 
OftonvSJa 3. Nawty Town 1: DbtHwy 2, 
Ciusadars 0; Gtanavon 3, Colaralne 1; 
COantoran 9, Lame 2.. 
FA VASE: Fhat round Tadcasw A 1. Esh 
Winning 3; Bringham T 0. Faratoy Celtic 1; 
VflfeKham 2. Beaangm Tamars 1; BnaMy R 

BoOooWdr 
Bounamoudi 
Brantford 
Sunday 
- City 

3 Orient 
2 Kite City 
2 nmuutti 
2 Preston 
1 Port Vale 

i*twpafx uotraty 
Oxford Unftad 
RotiMriNtm 
Sciadhorpa 
WMiiedoa 

Bristol Rovers 
Hof City 
Oxford United 
ShefMd United 
wimblBdon 
Newport County 
Bolton Wanders r» 
Orient 
Wahofl 

0. NLnthorpn l; YorfafXrB Amateurs 1. Norton 
and Stockton Ancients 2 (set): Rowntwe 
MacMntosn 1, Gretna 2: Wrsn R1. Cttendte 2 
(tel); Fleetwood 7. Norton Woodsests 1, 
Atherton LA 3, Atherton Cofllsriea 1; 
Wyfhenshawe Amateurs 1. GuiMtoy 2 (art): 
Bfosmere Port 3, WocOey MW 2: MeghuB 2, 
Rytonda 4; NT Farrtoy 3. Imminnhani ft 
HuckneB CW 3. Kimberley ft Pagat R 1. 
Mntarton R 1 (aat); Hatfleid Main a Shafifeid 
i; Romwan T 5, Know* ft Amok! Khgawafl 0. 
Qaflftj^O (aw); West Midlands Pohca I, 

Wohrsnon Town 3. Smethwick ItightaW 1 
WadnesfioM Social 0. Frier Lane 08 1; 

r Ravers 2, Rushes Otympn: 1; March 2. 
  Borough ft Hindday Athletic 2. 

Rushden £ Brermon Sadat 0. Potion United 1: 
Racing Ckib Warwick T. Coventry Sporting 2; 

2 UncotoCHy 8 
2 Wigan Adriatic 0 
1 Soutiand Unttad 1 
2 Sheffield United 2 
2 Bristol Rovara 2 
0 Wnlsae O 
4 Bndtanf CHK I 

P W D L F A Pta 
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Preston Ht 
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Port Vale 
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2 26 IB 28 
4 34 25 27 
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4 18 14 25 
4 23 23 25 
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4 4 24 IB 22 
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6 5 14 IB 18 
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HavertiK 4. Chatteris Z Stowmaricat 2. 
Beckton ft Rsnsonws 3, Brantham 1: Saffron 
w&iden 4, Norsemen ft Eastwood H 1. 
Desborough 2; Crackanhfl 2, PortflaJd 1; 
Portway-Bnuol 2, Bristol Manor Farm 3; 
Hozatis (Ayteshuyl 4, Frdrtard Town 4 (art); 
Brockenrimi 2. rat of Bristol t; Abingdon 
Town 2. Fight Refueling 2 (aaft Chippenham 
Town 2, Hungorionf Town ft CtsnflsM 0. 
Bicester Town 3: MangotrtWd United 0. 
Pegusus 0 (aott Yrte Town 4, Lerkhafl AOTanc 
ft 0 Georgians 1. Lawrence Weston ft 
Ctevedon Town 4. Ottery St Maty ft Gfanskto 
St Gabriels 2. Newquay 6; Exmouth Town 1. 
Rsdslock Town Ojeot) 

BeaconsfMd 0, Tiptree 1; Edgwara 1, 
Haybridge 1 (aer* Wootton BC ft HarstWtf 3; 
Braintree ft Thetford ft Stevenage ft RubHp 
Manor 1 teat); Wtochmore Ml oTlaton Bray 1 
teeft O Brthamotons 1, Uxbridge 2 laeft 
Southall ft Northwood 1: Hamel Hempstead 2. 
ChalfOnt St Peter ft Winslow 1. Rqyaton 1 
[Baft WMhatn 3. Ptrton ft Soiby-1. FC Luton 3; 
Crown and Manor ft Tring 1; wnnabury ft 
Koddesdon ft Starated I. Baridngstde 1; 
HaMwnt 1. Swartey 1 (aaft Horsham 2. 
Tunbridge WeBs *\ Uttettarnplofi 5, Dldcot 0; 
Gridfnd and W1. Dorking ft Newport (KJW)3. 
Ferahran Town ft ChobhamO. Southampton 5: 
Laming 1, Bracknell Town 6; Cherts ey Town 2. 
Corinthian Casuals Sfc Darenth Hoathatde 1. 
EesWgh ft Erftti end Belvedere 1, Arondei ft 
Soufhwtofc 1. Midland Bonk 1 (aetl; 
Maidenhead Town ft Hastings Town 1 laeft 
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Warrington Town 4, 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: ARringham 4, 
Trowbridge ft Beth TL Nortiwrich Victoria ft 
Boston Untied 1. Runcorn ft Kettering ft 
Dagenham ft Maidstone ft Fncfdey 1; 
Nuneaton ft WSyrnouth ft Scarborough 1. 
Barnet ft Woraasttr ft Gateshead 1; Vaovl T, 
Telford Untied 0. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Accrington Stanley 1. Caernarfon Tn ft Ashton 
UW ft Burscough ft Congleton Tn 1, 
Sbtfybridge Celtic ft Gtoaaop 0. Bootle 1; 
Lancaster City 6. Darwan ft Leak Town 0. 
ftascot Canes 3; Leytand Motors 0. 
NethariMd ft RadcMta Bora 3, Fbrmbv 0. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Feat dMaton; 
Evanwood 1. South Bank 3; Shtidan ft' 
BHkwham ft Morden Dr Bishop Auckland F; 
FonyhN ft Byth Spartans ft Crook 2, WMtov 
Bay 3; Whitby 4. Patariea 1: Sponnymow i 
North Shtokts 1. League Ci«s First numb 
Lsnpey Perk ft Brandon ft Tow Law 1. 
Conaettft 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMaton; Belpar Tn ft Bridtington 
Trtnhy 1; Boston 1. Bentley Vtet 1: Briley 1. 
Sutton Tn 1: Heerar Th ft Arnold 4; Merton Tn 
1. Eastwood Tn 1; Muborough Tn 1. AHreton 
Th 1; Spekting IMS, Gutaborough Th T. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier Dlvtalon: 
BradfleUans ft QutftusJana 5: ChofeneWane 

-4. Harravtana 3. FM dMaton; CWzana ft 
Reotoninie 4; Wvkehemtete ft Etonians 1. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
730 isttosa stated - ■ 

FOOTBALL 
4UMNCE PRBffiER LEAGUE: Bob 

Lord 1101811. aaeood imnd, lint leg: 
KMdentenrtar v Weymouth. - 
ISTHMAN LEAOUB Pramler (Matone Bognor 
Regis v Bromley; Croydon v Hendon. 
XKrhERN l£Msk Off: Third round: 
Leteuter United v WBenhtf; Pools v Gocpori. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAI. LEAGUE: Flrat AWon Doncaster 
v Leicester (7.15). 

BADMINTON 
RAF A WRAP MMdurt cftemptorohlp (at RAF 
Costonf). 

'5- * 7.-? 
. 3';*‘ ; 

;P Mr- 
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HOCKEY 

Middlesex reach county semi-finals 
By Sydney Frisian 

Middlesex.  3 
Hampshire .....1 

Middlesex, after beating Hamp- 
shire at Hounslow yesterday, 
finished lop of their group, and 
qualified for the South semi-final of 
the county chainpionsbop. All the 
goals were scored in the second half 
of a somewhat patchy game and the 
line-up for next week’s semi-finals 
is: Middlesex v Kent; Sussex v 

^ Hampshire, who like Middlesex 
were short of Went because of 
international commitments, took 
control in the first 20 minutes, but 
could not capitalise on -their 
ascendancy. Hacker was impressive 
in Hampshire’s middle hnc and 
Baker on the right was the best ot 
the forwards. Except for a sudden 
thrust by Imliaz, Middlesex hardly 
taxed the Hampshire defence in file 
first half although the Hampshire 
goalkeeper was once called upon to 
gave off Gordon from a snort 
comer. 

After 

Imliaz, and drove a hard shot into 
goal. 

Hampshire, who earned seven 
short comers to Middlesex's four, 
eventually reduced the lead from a 
penalty stroke converted by Szwin- 
to, after Middlesex had been 
penalised for obstruction in front of 
goal dnring-a scramble. 
qan« grant. S Rees (Hounslow); D Dtxon 
(HounatowL C Kelly (Sotefigaw). J Gorton 
(HounstowJ. B Green .(Beckenham., eapft T 
Wtalcar (rarUngtorft M Eaton (Teckteifgan}. C 
Orabom (Hounslow), Chonnpt Gha«» 
(Hounrtow). toitiaz (Hounstaw), D Manning 

feUBWe P Goss (Trojanat A Muter 
capt). P Hastings (Farebam). D 
(FarebamL H Szmnto (TaddtnrXon). 
lough). D Hackar (TiqirtB). M watts 

P Jonas (Faraburft A Atkina 
sub), a Green. (Ttojims), M M«r 

B Mtter end L Aflen (Southern 
Counties). 

COUNTY CHAMPIOKSMP: North: Lancashire 
i, Vorhstwa ft Owatere ft Nonnumbertend 0; 
Cumbria ft Durtwm 0. Waab Wrtrtvra 3, 
Common 1; Somerset 1. Dorart 1; Devon 3. 
Hereford 3; Hereford ft CttnMN 0; 
Giouceeterahfca ft Dorset 1; Devon 1. 
Somerset 1; Gomwal 1. GtoucmtershJre 5; 
Hereford i, Dorset ft Somerset % WMsMre 1. 

East Essex ft Hertfordshire ft Ltocotortilre ft 
Bedfordshire 3; Nortort ft CambridoeaNre 1 

draw: Suffolk v 
BedontoHra). 

unenre u, WtowidsHra 1. SouSc 
2. BuckkTgiwmBhba 0; Kent 2. 

Berkshire 1; Oxfordshfre 1, Bwrey 3; 
Mkkfcsax 3. HMnoahire 1. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Planter DMaton: 
Hounslow ft Spenoar 1: Tulsa HB ft 
TsrMngton ft League: Beckenham 4. Dulwich 
ft Cambridga University 0. Wimbledon ft 
Cnesm ft Surbltan 1; Hawks ft Hampstead 1: 
London (Muoratty 2, Old Ktogstorasns ft IM- 
Surrm 0, Oxford Urtvoralty 7; Puriay 1, 
Btadaraatii 5: Reading ft QuMora a 
Richmond 4, Mudenhaed ft Stough 3, fit 
Atoms 1; Southgate 1, Bromley 1. 

Doolittle does enough 

the iatcrval. Middlesex 
raised their name and Hampshire 
txjsm to fed* out- Manning 
eventually gave Middlesex the lead 
in the IOth minute. Charanut 
Bhaura put centred from lhe. right 
and Manning, thrustmg his stick at 
the ball, nudged it into the goal. 
Manning had earlier believed that 
he had scored, but thc omptres, ^er 
conferring; deaded Ujat the Jot 
bad been taken outside the circle. 
Hampshire had their trance 10 

equalise 10 minutes later, but a shot 
by Muller from a corner wax cleared 
oft- the line bv nmrlnn. 

Middlesex tben consolidated 
their position with a wcU-i^kcn gad 
by Initial and another byGrttm* 
who abandoned his post at the tack, 
waited for the return pass from 

A goal from Catherine Doolittle 
gave Worcestershire a surprise 1-0 
win on Saturday over a faster and 
more skilful Oxfordshire side which 
fitted to play asa team. 

Suffolk, who were a little lucky to 
draw 2-2 with Sussex on Saturday, 
were beaten 4-J by Hampshire 
yesterday. Jane Walsh scored three 
for Sussex, and Sally Cook added 
the fourth in the second half with 
Leatch pulling one back. 

Yesterday Jill Deverson scored 
two goals to give Berkshire a win 
over Kent. Sarah Lennon substi- 
tuted well for the captain, Katie 
Dodd. ... 

A strong Devon side beat 
Cornwall 2-0 in St Austell. 
Catherine Thompson scored at the • 
end of the first half, and Hilary 
Ramsey just before the end. 
Naialie Lewis and Jill Harding 
scored as Middlesex H brat 
Buckinghamshire II 2-1. Lynd* 
Carey was Buckinghamshire s 
scorer. 

Sue Williams scored twice and 
Ros Gollop once as Somerset beat 
Gwent at Cwmbran yesterday. 

Hampshire won the Southern 
Counties junior tournament with 
Berkshire coming second and 
Middlesex third. Tweniyfive players 
were selected for trials at Crystal 
Palace between November 9-11. 

All four play-off marches in the 
Western Counties junior tourna- 
ment in Newquay were drawn. 
Avon and Cornwall tied for first 
place, Somerset and Dorset fin- 
third, Gloucestershire and Devon 
for fifth, and Wiltshire and 
Hertfordshire for seventh. After 
trials, the following were named to 
represent the West 
c Brawn (TavMoek Comp Bdwoft E Byford 

0034 SchooL Chatiantamj, S Flomto (East 
Devon Coteoa. Tiverton). T Mflar (RathiWds 

SMvwwm. Wattrktov Brtoql),. H THsley 
(TruroLHCLi f(Taunton 

IN BRIEF 

Dowdeswell 
qualifies 

Colin Dowdeswell, a former 
Rhodesian Davis Clip player, who 
hopes next year io be pari of 
Britain's international plans, played 
him«»if into the Benson and Hedges 
£162,000 tennis tournament yester- 
day. Dowdeswell came through the 
tough qualifying competition at the 
David Lloyd centre at Hocmslow 
with a final third round win against 
Guy Forger, of France. 

Dowdeswell beat Forget 6-3, 1-6, 
6-1, io earn his place in the event 
which starts at Wembley tomorrow. 
He joins John Uoyd as Britain's 
only representatives in a compe- 
tition which has the defending 
champion, John McEnroe. Jimmy 
Connors and and Mats Wilander. as 
chief challengers for the £32,400 
first prize. 
• Mats Wilander won bis semi- 
final against Vitas Gerulaitis 6-3, 6- 
3 yesterday to move into his second 
consecutive Stockholm Grand Prix 
final. Wilander served four aces 
whereas Gerulaitis served frequent 
double faults and also had trouble 
with his service returns. 

• Yannick Noah, the French Open 
champion, has 'decided to lake a 
two-month break from competition 
until the Masters tournament in 
New York in January because of an 
injured knee which has been 
bothering him for some weeks. 

CROSS COUNTRY: David Moor- 
croft, the world 5,000 metres record 
holder, continued his comeback 
from illness and injury by winning 
the Birmingham League first 
division race at Perry HalL The 
Coventry runner is io compete in 
the International Athletics Club 
cross-country event in December 
before flying out io New Zealand on 
December 29 for his annual visit 
there. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
GATESHEAD: Road ran (81* mHosfc 1. D 
LMvta (Rossandrta) 28 ntin 0 aac ft K Harrison 
(gaiKford) 28* 3. T Hutchings (Cravrisfl 

  1, A Eratavo (Eft 
2 hr 25 mki 0 sac; 2, R Graca (Port) 2: Z7.40. 
Womans; 1, Y Gordon UapV ft5£L26- 
DUBUft Straight «fie 1. S Naraa. (US). 
&4930; ft J Abate* fflp). ft R Pyna 
CRYSTAL PALACE: totem CoonSes indoor 

Man's 60m huttas: 1. P 
Brice CShaflubuM. LIB aac; ft P Baritrap 
(Epsom). ftSiftD WBson (BteckhaatiiL L32. 
Women’s 70m hurdtoG 1, L Booth* 

EASTCCTTE: LUtad Trophy fi Kites erne* 
country): i, 8 Lowe (Shaftesbury) 31 min 0 aao 
: ft P Burnt (Eating) 31:35: 3. R Samuel 
(shtfmtxayi 313L Taam 1 Shaftesbury 
122pts: ft Variea 125; ft HOngdon 271. 
RHGATe priory (May (6x3 mtiaak 1. Epsom 
78 min 60 sac; ft Windsor 7928. ft BrMnon 
Bftll Fastest lap: R Carter (BrigWort IfcAO. 
NORTH WEAUfc Rrtnbow 10 tetoa road race 
i. K Penny (Cnmbridge H) 48 mh 35 sac 
tcouraa record); ft K Stsara fflkrt)4M7;ftA 
Cotton (Word) 49S1. Taarc l7 Iftort 13 pts; ft 
Newham and Essex Baagias 44; ft Buadon 
44. 
SAUSBURY: 15-mtei Hk nca: 1. 1 Ray 
(SatMmrfl 77 mti 56 saejeoursa racordt 2. J 
Boyaa (Bcwnamouih) 79:17; 3. P Russati 
(Bournemouth) 8022. Team; 1. Hounomputh 
15 pte ft SrtotHJiy IK ft Bournsnouth 8 50. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; PhBadsipHa 76a>s 
119, Now Jersey Nate lift Dates Mavericks 
107, Los Angolas Laksr* 10ft Boston Cattles 
120, WuNngtta Bulats 117; tndana Pacera 
09, Oeuaisnd Cavatera B7; Kansas Oty Kings 
123, Houston Rockets 106; Gotoan Stata 
Wamors 102, Now Yoric KnlcW 100; Denver 
Nuggets 127, Sm Diego Ctppen 121; Utah 
Jazz 124, San Antonio Spurs 11B. Friday's 
gamaa: MDwaukM Bucks 104. PhtiKtolpnto 
78an 94: Houston ftockao 113, Detroti 
Pbtons 106; Boston Osittos 121. Indiana 
Pscora 10& Cleveland Csvahra 105, Dalai 
Mavericks 84; Atomta Hawks 10ft CMcaga 
Bdb 90; Porttond TVsB Stazin 106. Naw Yorir 
Kidcfcs 97: SHI Diego Ctipper* 121. Saattlt 
SaoeraontoaS?. 
ASDA CUP, Second nmmfe Sotont 110 

30. GrifRth* 29. ROMM* 1A. Watford 
82 (ticks 30, Gratg 22); LtiRMHT 01 
133, Payton 17, Lagatts and Pemberton 

.. Doncaster 77 (Monroe 31. Bpaanr and 
Branth IQ: Gateshead 83 (Camp 28, Hotoemb 
22. Brown 20K Manchester Giants SI 
(Rohinson 29. Brookins 20. Qsrdnsr 1R 
Hamel Haomatead 85, Bnmal Uxorugs 71. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fkat dMaton Bolton 78 
(McKomor 29, Lynch 24), Bracknrt Pfrates 85 
(CttanMo 87. 
Hemal Hempstead . 
Swwti m. Kinston   
IB): BundwliraTBl (Waarren 30. Brandon 17), 
Bnohion Bears 72 fummnghom r~ 

CYCLING 

benind 
/A Doyle (Aue/G8) 3/135; 

131; ft 
78. 

SANTIAGO: ChBe toon Bsventh stags: Vtoa 
Dal Mar - (88 mass): 1. C Banana JBeO 3 hr 
35 min 22 aac ft R,Mim«(Ghfle) askftfta. F 
Pattyn (Bel) 33832. Ovenfc J. Mun« Mlv 
38 mto 13 esc ft M Droguatt (Chte) 3ft3ft3S; 
3, S TUtord (US) 3&3S-53. 

GOLF 
MO PAULOe 
Thkd round tesdeis: 200: 
71. 2075 V Femendez (Ann 7a .. . 
Cochrane (US)70.73,67.211= POnto(M7ft 
7ft 6ft R da Vlcenro 1MO 71. 72. F 
German (Bf) 7ft 68, 70; A SMvadra (Arg) 89, 
70,72. 

PGA 

HONOKONO: Grand Pits, Man1* atflgtea 
ftoats; S OtomroaKra [US1 bt B Qlbert (US) W, 
7-6: W Mesur (Aust) fat M Edmondson (Ausfl 
3. ftft Ffcwt W Mawr ta S Gtenmalve 8-1.8-1. 
HMU nmititei MUUK D C1***- 
MBerI^Btowteon. KL__, 

Tom. Tim Guttuon (U9 7-G.7-6; Float efite. 
MUar ht Gternnahm. Uabter 6-2.64. 
DUN QUEnoUE: teen's tounanat 0 

anon turn, c 
: WarwtakJUS) 
letoter (US) W 

Lurtoergar (Austria). M. A Mkurar (WG) W 
J Faavnr (Dorset). WWM;P SfozH (C4 W 
D Sammel (BA). ^4: 8-2: P Portae (Fr) W R 
Drui‘[U6J, 3^5. 6-1, 6-3: J Oun4e (Dinon) U R 
WHcheto (Kent). S-4. Oft M DoyS (U8) bt B 

PGRTte 
btO 

IMBDadOonl 

YACHTING 
pt AusksBa Cm, round U Umm (tort 

(USk MSteschler (Q tat R BteS 

MIRon ISA). 84,2-8. B-O: 

SSnstantsss 
FwgrtW Fernandez. 6-7. “-SjO^WtetoionW 

6-ft Brtwpora tat Bett. 7-6, 6-2. law 
ysafrtog ratato frrinnera tote main draw}: 
OowdMwea be FOrart. 6ft 1ft 8-1; Sctapers 

MBOW M s- 4,6ft Stozl bt Doyla 7ft 6ft 

 : R Shearer 72.7Sjto8.7i :20ft OMoora 77. 

“'"1.74. 

KAPALUA, Hawafc htaroottonal Ctwmptoa- 
ehto: Final ecorsr 288; G Norman 67 Jft8ft67; 
274; Simpson. 70.65,60.70: WtdKSns. 
88.89^0,88; B Crorwhow, 70^7^9.88; 2T5: U 
Kirenota, 72^6,67.70. 278: B Longer. 
68^6,68.73; G Moron 71.71.85^9^2777 K 
Bam. 74.67,66,70; J Cook. 68.71.08JS; C 
Stadter. 73,68.67^9. British score: 286: N 
Faldo CGB): 89,71,74,72. 
EDOSAJd. Jmaa hdauirttonal Women1* 
tomnaoenl Wtaeat Japan 51-38. mtekkial: 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATWHAL LEAGUE: OMtoW YoHt RSMOffi 4. 
Guetaec Nordlguas 4; Naw Yoric Wanoan 4. 
Bufteto Sahree Q; HarttonJ Whalers 2, Lpa 
Angeles Kings 1; Vancouver Canucks ft Dotrott 
Rad Whigs 2; Boston Brains lO. Montreid 
Canattm 4: Edmonton Otters 7, 

HI* i*nliPif ■ irairoa tag IMMI 
 3; Mhnesota North Stan 10, 
Back Hawks S St Lotts Btoas 7, "*■' 

Jots 6. Toronto Magi* Letfa 2. 
TENNIS 

HOUNSLOW: BansoR sad Hsdga* — 
CootoatttoK Rrrt reurafc C Do>daaws8 
bt T Robson (OxtontMraL 4ft 6ft 6 .. . 
Arm (UB ta R Jatfiws (MfdiO. 6-7,6-4.6-Oe 
§ Bale (MteMbtT ttmrtva (USL 7ft 6ft E 
Famandaz (US)« N Brown (Chert**). 8-7. B- 
2,*3MStfn|mINoll*M '" 
6-1, 6ft G Format) tit R u. 
§■4. lift T WWaon (US) bt J — 
6ft 6-4: J Dior (Suosea) HCKlniwyr .. 
7ft D PE$us mSaaH « N l^jlwood 
tDertwiWraLftft 7ft C Motto (Br| tat C 

H JobaoraSavagabt  
Savage bt Johaon: Parry M 
PataschtorUCudmora; MunaybtBafcdL 

NETBALL 
COUNTY MATCHES: North Bucks 24. 
Decajtehlra 37: North Bucks 24, Correml 2ft 
Herts 48. Badtontsltea 28; Avon 38, West 
Donat 3ft Essex Met. 26. East Essex 37: 
Somaraat 19, East Dorsal 25; Somarart 26, 
HafraaMra North 22: East Donat 17. 
HampaNra Norte 23; Mkttasax 33, Surrey 4ft 
Notts 16. TVna and Wrtr 14; Notts 28, North 
Durham 14: Shrapshka 38. Lancs 2ft 
Shropshire 29, Staff* 3ft Lancs 24, SteRs 28; 
Sowh Varkshlrs 20. YorioNra 20: South 
Yoriohlra 26. North Yortahlre 22; Wnt 
YorfcsMra 27, Nonh Yorkshire 15. 

VOLLEYBALL 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Fkst dhritocR Aktkls 3, 
Dundee KHdon 1. DV « 3. Fttdrtc 2: Witt 
Cosst 3, BffiaM Cardknls 0; Patalw 3. Team 
TAK 2; Maray tatsmaflonsf Metals 3 WNtbum 
0. Woman: PM dhriatoici WWtoum 1, Larben 
HSR* 2; kiwrobda 0. Kyto 4 Wart Coast 
Woman 3. £orts Consdous DOPE 1; 
Anchemoehan 3, Tadord Tlgora 0; Cariuka 0, 
TaWordS. 
EUROPEAN cm Brat round: C A Tyrote 
(AurtrW 3, Spaadwtl RuanorSL 
wotnWs On FM AMMB Hamal 
Herepstaari (UiinfSan 3; BtnMH A13, 
Artwxnba a sjwkiNoakighamft Tridanll. 
Bradtordft Hamal HamMaad 1, Aaheombe ft 
Bkmtogtean A I ft iwigdan 3; Spark 3, 
Bradford ft Tiktent 3, Naffingham ft 

ROWING - 
Haffiajr Snflrt 1. W. Una Wa) 11 
aqyal, R.Phflpa (Lor 
llmfo SSeec; 4, GL 
(Sealer B 
4K. Ott 
I2mki BMC Senior CrP. 
12mh lOsoc Novtas (Sheik; J. ftaww* L . 
12rrdn 29sac Novioa (nbraM J-.Bartw* 
(Hampton Sch)13mln 12MC WomareM^H. 
Wtoon iRaadng) Ifarito 36sac WttitoH> 
Senior B: hBsa & Ctork (UtogdkMIMl 
BUaa Women'* Novioa: Was a. Buortey 
(Foose) f3n*» 57sae. Taartu Ws. 

ROLLER HOCKEY 
Cupar Laagoo: Meldatone B. Wolverhampton 
ftHrana Bay 11. Beta Vue Mtechaster 7. - 

SQUASH 
PERTH: Woman's World Teams Champkm- 
•hkK Ftoafc Austrate W England 2-1. 

BADMINTON 
OTTAWA: Cenodkm Open Wdntai 

(Cm) fat S 
Larsen (Dan) 
FINAL: Larsen W Julian 

aaml-finato: D JtoOsn 
(G8) 11-7, withdraw. K 

man (GB111-18.11-7. 
11-1.11-1. 

 doubtoa, aaml-finrti: R SdaJc and J 
Sktak MaQ w/o N YBUS and S Baddalay (GBh 
R Ffsftag and B MacDoygaB (Can) bt T 
Paioraon and L Wangberg (Swe) 15-2.15-11. 
Fb»fc Sidak and Sidek bt -Freatag and 
MacdougaM 5ft 15-4. 

ttfareotola Ja^tea uaf|IJ|f|wte| f* lYwwrl OOQDWI1 WnnllBK w 
Bacfchotm and J FaWdMU (Can) bt W Carter 

X (Can) 15-10.15ft S Podgar 2nd K 
ton raa bt DduSati aid LCtoutiar (Cen) 
15ft Ftoafc Podgor and Baetonan bt 

-- 1M4.1tMB.184. 
154. 

(Swe) and J FrtanJaau (Can) bt B l   
and D Jden Kton) 15-9. 1B-1& 15ft G 
Batkhouw and U Butter (Car^ bt M FMUg 
and L Cloutfar (Can) 18-11, 15ft PM 
Backhouse and Butter bt Wanbara and 

14-18.15-10.17-15. 

BOXING 
■MUy-WfeESGAUr. Pratmb BgM Wrtte- 

(South KMM4 uSSy Hto^te 2S5rM 

  BOWLS 
nam os IMM 
OwinptattoMp: BomWtnais: 

Imtoar 
Buthartmv) 



20 SPORT 

TENNIS CRICKET 

Ju St;:;- Zaheer and Javed 
must stiffen resolve 

-■ .• jsp1'.-.*- 

Perth (AFP)-TT» Pakistanis were  PMOSTUft, RratMiigs 

Western Australia at the one ot toe oasknonwcwoodbuba- 2 
third day of their four-day match at jMdUandad&Madaay a 
the WA. ground today. They were 92 eAtorn« b Madm, it 
fiw three in their second innings,  JJ 
leading by only 33 nma after trailing AbdtaQadkc Moorman b&ar ( 
by 59onthefirst inninj®. ■ Tartr P*aoqasti c Kuc^esO uadeay 1! 

p»^^.^resuTesfoda? BEER1 Pakistan wul look to.the fourth gw^S), • I 
wicket mir of 7ah^r Ahbai ami —— 
Javed Miandad for some resolute TcWf) -———■2B0 

S?”8 st*'Z£? ^ *£“ £ 3 7-a^ demoralising defeat just- four days jfr-gffT 
before, the start of the first Test BOWUNGt LQM. J2MMI Merman. 23*- 

_ „ against Australia on the same as-i: Grd. 16-1-61-2; hudeoy. a&^B-soa; 
U • ■■ ground. • ttaBan.114344. 

JirillSfl - ^Ud5t^...,bCg?...^,dr >eo?5d .8aeondtefea. -*-*■*- awakru innings poorly when thar prolific Mudaso&r Nazar eManhbLBn  s 

opener Mudassar Nazar was Otaaiw Qnwr bMacieay ■__■ 2S 

ayiaaln -—  dismissed fay Lillee for two. his first  * gins are 0^t^. Mud^asgyr,?—— ™ m a V to kg-ghmee the second ball of Bma(biaaere2> s 
Lillee'S opening over but glided the ~ 

VMA^AII ball into the hands of the Test  92 

HO maicn Wicketkeeper Marsh. In earlier first ^ 3~ga'.  
dasa innings on me tour, Mudasmr Lte* 9-2-24-V. uaefeay. 9-2-19-1; Graf. fro- 

Williamsbuig. Virginia (Reuter) - ia3 scored 104, 28 not out. 93. 71 24-1. 
Great Britain had no answer to the and 113 (in the first innings of the WESTSM AUSTRALIA mi bmfeiga 
power of Martina Navratilova and cmvat and sun has an ^"cw^wbi^  s 
Pam. Shriver as the United States average of82.20 “M 

completed their 6-1 victory in the ..Jte saondwicta pair, Mohsin ^uE^ea^^SSzZZ 1 
Wigntman Cnp yesterday. 

Miss Shriver won the first 10 
games to crush an injured Sue 
Barker 6-0.6-1' in 40 minutes to give 
the United States an unbeatable 4-1 
lead in the first match of the day. 
Miss Navratilova, the world’s No 1 

PAKISTANI, Hist brings 
Morthi Khan c Step** bLJDM— 5 
taudBUBr Nazar eliinh b AWenren—113 
CUM Omar c Wood bUM   2 
JmdUnMbUtdNy » 
Zatoer Abbas cAUarmanbMfldaay If 
Wnfti Ra* cup** Graf 11 
Wtofen Barf tor bUBN  n 
Atari QacncAJdannanf] Graf ( 
Tatar Naqqasti c Kughn b Uadaay  1! 
Hegtad Khan c Moran bMscfeoy 1 
Mohammad Nsdr not out~ t 

Bdrea <jbS w3    I 

Tori 0 3SB 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-19. 3-217. 4- 
229, 5-20. 6-263. 7-254. 8-279, 9-289. 
10-299. 
BOWUNGt L0o*. J3UM; Ataarmsn. 23-4- 
85-1: Gr£. 16-1-61-2; Mtctty. 2&G-0-5M: 
Hogan. 11-2-34-0. 

. Second brings 
Mudassar Nazar e Marsh b LBw  S 
Qmnim Omar h MHM» -  23 
Moahto Khan cSMpporab Graf 36 
•tend Mtandad not out 8 
Zahear Abba not out  20 

Extras (Oi, w2 r*2) S 

Total (Throe wkta) 93 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -2.2-56,3-66. 

„The soondwicto pair, Mobtin ° 
khan and Qasini Omar promised to u. VMaoVWaMbNrir- 
mahBlh *na inninpi anil hot nnf R. W. Mwah b Nazir — - 

arears - Pakistan could not afford to 
whn urlrM Iwfio* tv>~ .IM. Ex»aa(fr«B>-l5vwn*h5)- 

Ml„ „ , ..  ... lore another wicket before the close 1 Z_ 
Mi^ Navraaiova. the worid’s No 1 but with balf-aa-hour left Tori (349)  

SS^wSD?Ter»,,J5-w,n1 Mohsin Khan fell to the fest-roem- FALL OF WICKETS: I-14.2-109.3-iai. *- wm over Jo Dune. It was Miss rf;,in, bowler Shaun Gra£ h^nf 153. s-343. 6-258. 7-Z79. 8r-3ia. s-32i. 
Navratilova s seventy-eighth vie- superbly caught at third slip by the '0-3491 

toryin 79matchestlusyran S^CtaTsbepperd. Moh^ 
The two Americans then paired scored 36 in 104 mimuK and hit NSOS-SM^L' 17^s^a °od,f-29-2-M-i- 

four fours and a five. 
&riier Weston Australia had « SYDNEY: the Former Test 

m«te 349 m then- first innings, batsman Peter Toohcy scored 82 to 

tory in 79 matches this year. 
The two Americans' then paired 

np to overwhelm the makeshift pair 
of Miss Durie and Annabel Croft 
6-2, 6-1. Miss Croft was a late 
replacement for Anne Hobbs, who adding 166 for the loss of the last six 
had been 01 aO week with stomach wickets. The most successful 
problems. I Pakistani bowler was Tahir Naq- 

Ttae Amerians now lead 45-10 in I qash, who finished with a well-de- 

Buirer westm1 Australia had « SYDNEY: the Former Test 
nS?e 1“?r inning;, batsman Peter Toohcy scored 82 10 adding 166for the loss of the last six help New South Wales to a 
wickets. The most aicccssful comfortable 71-run victory over 
Pakistani bowla- was Tahir Naq- Tasmania in the Australian one-day Atach amA TIPI IT VI an twin niall ala a • 

the 60-year-okl competition that I served 4 for 30 from 253 overs. An 
overs) cup at Launceston 

was suspended in the war yean I encouraging display also cznae from 
1940-45. The United States has now I the off spinner Mohammad Nazir, 
won the last five competitions. who took three wickets in the prc- 

The winning team of Mra to finish with 3 for 34 
- - - ■ — Bom 16 overs. 

encouraging display also cmae from 
the off spinner Mohammad Nazir, Tatare®- u'mmwa 81 nc,ouft Tssm8rt* 

Soutf. Austral. 207 for 2 (M 

Navratilova, Miss Shriver. Kathy 
Rinaldi, Curdy Reynolds and Paula 
Smith split S67,000. The British 
team of Virginia Wade, Miss Doric, 
Miss Hobbs, Miss Barker and Miss 
Croft divided 533,000. The final 
day’s attendance of 5,172. inrimtiwg 
the Duchess of Gloucester, at the 
William and Mary Hall at the 

Hj^m»«n«out. R Oartng 45): Victoria 205 

Baptiste on the boil 
Nagpur (Reuter) - The medium 
tee bowler Eldine Baptiste took 

ve for 55 to help West Indies to 
College of William and Mary, raised lake a1 first mnings lead of £3 against 
the total attendance for the three- M Indian Oncket Board President’s 
day event to M 843 XI here yesterday. The President's 

In earlier matches Miss Shriver out for 214 inreph;^to 
bad beaten Miss Durie 6-3, 6-2 to \57. ^ West hidies, who extended 
avenge her defeats by Britain’s top to 103 makm« 
player, at the French Open in May 60 for two m their second mmngs at 
and at Brighton, two weeks ago. The c*®se second day of the 
British team had been confident thre&day match. 
that their girl would win again but 
it was not to be. 

Baptiste, the Kent player making 
his first West Indies tour, took the 

Britain's only victory in the first £« thrw wiAets and retmned to 
doubles in which Miss Wade and Mp pohsh off the tail with two 
Miss Barker defeated Miss Smith more- BaP“sxe made the inroads 
and Miss Reynolds 7-5, 3-6. 6-1. fiuner pan-of Roberts and 

WEST INDIES: First brings 
OLHOTIMCG Singh bMSMgft 24 
RPRIchtadsaneRsnSlbSharTna  2 
HAConutcGSMH Shanra—  4 
P J Dufon c Sldcfxj b Yadav   42 
C H Uoyd e Kufcwnl b M Singh   71 
M R raianna c PandH b M Smqti 30 
EAEBaptbteePandttb Yadov   18 
R AHazpercMalhoira bYodav 19 
AM ERobert&s PsndkbM Singh 12 

WW Daniel not out -   7 
WW Davies cPandBbM Singh 4 

Extras (b 8.8> ll.ob 7}    26 

ToriO  
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-19. 3-86. 4-33. 
5-179.6-212.7 -223.8-238.9-252.10-2S7. 

BOWLING: Chelan Sharma. 13-2-41-2: Ralu 
KiAami. 8-2-42-0: Mantadv Singh, 22.4-4-79- 
5: ShMal Yadov, 21-447-3; ShNoram 
Krighnan. 11-0-29-0. 

delayed their’ ultimate Daniel struggled for rhythm on a 
pitch which embarrassed the 
touming team on Saturday. 

Connors and Chris The President's XI slumped from 
ner fiances who were the overnight 36 without loss to 56 
ther as doubles partners for three » Baptiste sent back Roy 
it time in nine years, Kumar and Maihotra cheaply. 

• Jimmy Connors and Chris 
Lloyd, former fiances who were 
playing together as doubles partners 
for the first time in nine years, 
defeated Butch Walts and Betsy 
Nageben 7-6. 6-2 to reach the world the cornerstone of the President’s 
mixed doubles championship. They inning* with a painstaking 58. 
will play Roscoe Tanner and completing his half century in 232 
Andrea Jeager for the S100,000 first minutes off 165 deliveries. He 
prize. eventually fell to the off spinner 

Tanner and “Miss Jaeger beat Hie Harper, who with Roberts and 
Nastase and Hana Mandfikova 2-6. Daniel steadily worked through the 
7-5, 7-5 in the other semi-final, middle order to reduce the 
which became heated after Nastase representative side to 168 for eight. 

Second hinngs 
0 L Haynes b M Sngh  26 
R B RlctwnHon c MaPotra bStranna  24 
HA Gomes not out      6 

Extras (nb 3. lb 11     4 

Total (two     60 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -43.2-60. 

BOWLING TO DATE: Ctastan Shanra. 5-0-33- 

PRE9 DENTS XI 
P Roy. b Baptiste   ^   13 
Navjat Staflw. c Pvdanra. b Harper 58 
Stfetai Kumar, tat wiefcet. b Bapbsta 9 

narrowly missed hitting Miss Jaeger 
with an overhead «w«ii, then 
clipped her on the ankle with 
another smash in the next game. 
Tanner and Nastase exchanged 
words. 

Sivaramakrishnan and Shivlal 
Yadav provided a useful late 
flourish before Roberts ended 
Sivaramakrish nan’s free-scoring 
effort and Baptiste dismissed 
Yadav. West Indies launched their 

“If Nastase had let us remain [second innings briskly by scoring 
calm, they probably would have j the first 50 in 42 minutes off nine 
beaten os badly”. Tanner said. “But [ overs. 
once all that started, our game 
aeemd to pick up a bit.” 

MOTOR RACING 

Haynes 
Richardson {26) shortly before the 
dose. 

A H MaViotra. c Haroar. b Baptiste  0 
<toiharanSfri(ftcncf)8rdson,bHarper. 29 
C Parrit. i-b-w. b Dontal,    0 

L Stararamakriatvwi. c Baptiste, b 
Hobart* 39 

RKidarta.cOuton.b Roberts 4 
Chatnn Sharm*. c Pydanna. h Baprtstn 6 
Stavtal Yedov, l-b-vr, b Bapflato 34 
ManUdw Shgh, nor out   3 

Octree (b 1.8a 4, nb 13, wl) 19 

Total   214 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-58. 3-56. 4- 
103. 5-103. 6-164. 7-168. 8-168, 9-198. 
10-214. 

KJWLWG: Roberts. 20-8-29-2: Daniel, 
J«-<7-1: Oorts. 7-2-19-0; B^Xtsle. 
163-1-55-5: Harper. 19-4-59-2. 

Imported duty impasse 

Reutemamr difficult decision 

Reutemann 
returning? 

Parts, (Renter)-The retired grand 
prix racing driver, Carlos Reote- 
mmin, or Ageatina. b in France for 
talks with Ligrer and may resume 
Us formula one career with the 
French team, according to the 
newspaper!. ’Equips. 

“I want to find out first hand how 
work M the new car is going,” 
Reutemann said. “A good motor, a 
good chassis, good tyres, a qualifieM 
engineer and a team of competent 
mechanics - these are my criteria for 
deciding whether or not to get back 
into the formula one circuit,” be said 
“I admit it Is a difficult decision.” 

Reatmann retired from racing 
after polling out of the BrazOain 
Grand Prix, following a collision in 
March last year. He began in 
formula one with Brabham in 1972 
and liter signed with Williams. 
L’Equipr said John Watson, of 
Britain, who was dismisses by the 
McLaren team last month, would be 
the most likely candidair to lead the 
Ligjer team if Reutemann declined 
the position. 

The Cricketers' Association and 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
are in dispute ova-the restriction of 
overseas players a the domestic 
game. Both bodies agree to a 
pruning of foreign imports to one per 
county. But they differ as to how it 
should happen. 

The executive of the 
TCCB, hi answer to pleas from some 
counties, have set a deadline for the 
reduction - the end of the 1985 
season. 

The players’ anion want a more 
gradual pniceMiifdiinhM|fw, 

This issue is likely to provide the 
mgjor discussion point at Wednes- 
day's special meeting of the TCCB 
at Lord's. Fbe years ago, the TCCB 
and the association set a cut-off 
point of November 28, 1978 when 
counties could field only two 
overseas players if they were both 
registered before the 1979 season. 

The decline in their number, >«« 
not been rajridry enough for die 
counties, who believe that an unlhir 

haianee exists between sides who 
can field two inported internationals 
to their one. The TCCB are 
proposing the 1985 redunion, but 
the Association are against “retro- 
spective legislation" and stiD 
support their original idea of a 
gradual erosion of overseas num- 
bers. 

The board are making Somerset 
immune from their plan for one year, 
because die West Indian players, 
Viv Richards and Joel Gamer are 
contracted until the end of the 1986 
season. But Gloucestershire and 
Glamorgan feel this is unfair. 

Warwickshire want a loyalty 
dement brought into the Issue. They 
claim an allegiance to both their 
long-serving .Ahrin Kallkharraa. die 
West Indian batsman, and the South 
African ail-rounder, Anhon Ferrei- 
ra. They say that if an overse as 
“star" has served 12 years or more 
with a county he should be excluded 
from the restriction. 

ATHLETICS 

AAA in hesitant mood 
There was a mood of hesitancy 

about the annual meeting of the 
Amateur Athletic Association in 
London on Saturday, writes Pet 
Butcher. 

Athletics, like so many sports 
nowadays, is at a crossroads. It still 
pretends to be amateur, and. of 
course, 99 per cent of its 
practitioners are amateur. They buy 
their own kit, they share transport 
costs to races; in short they pay to 
enjoy their sport. 

But athletics to the general public 
is stars like Steve Cram. Steve 
Oven. Sebastian Coe and Dave 
Moorcroft, who attract hundreds of 
thousands of pounds to the sport in 
sponsorship and television fees. 

Accordingly some AAA officials 
are hard at work selling athletics as 
entertainment while others are 

protesting that this sport entertain- 
ment should be considered as 
recreation, and go untaxed bv a 
government that has taken £75,000 
in the last two years. 

Half of last year's £85,000 profit 
went in corporation tax. and John 
MartcU, the AAA treasurer, said: 
“Other sports are screaming out at 
the excessive tax burden. Next week 
I will meet our accountants to 
discuss the situation". 

However the main body of 
Saturday's meeting reminded tbe 
top table that the AAA is an 
organisation of men’s athletic dubs, 
in England. The general com- 
mittee’s new registration scheme for 
individuals docs not have the clubs’ 
approvaL even though it has already 
attracted 26,000 members including 
several women. 

5 At. 
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AFTERNOONS ONLY 
C70+R.W. 

p«nonal SwnKary to 
aulmvm of $nuU CUy co. 
COM7EHEHCE OtMAMSOI 

£7 AM 
PJL See to Mmonml 
Dima or win naif MTUK X® 
ml trot tad. oftjanUMIon of 
function* & patten with 
OVBVB. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
£3,000 

Ariel (taanrtal director on a 
one io our basis. Commence 

CITY 
HEADQUARTERS 

£8,500 
This multi-national 
company needs a 
secretary/P.A. for their 

Group Personnel 
Director. You will provide 
him with full secretarial 
back-up as well as 
organising his busy 
schedule and maintaining 
confidential records. 
You must be happy to 
work as a member of a 
team, and enjoy gening 
things done on your own 
initiative, such as the 
preparation of articles for 

the imhouse magazine. 
This is a demanding, 
stimulating job, so you 
must be able to handle 
pressure and sort out 
prion lies 

Ideally you are aged 25+. 
educated 10 A Level 
standard, with a senior 
secretarial background. 
You will also be wefl- 
presemed. with a calm, 
un flumed personality. 
100/60 audio. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
Rrowtonrt fauolunU 

lS6Pictad3r 

. 6299686 

Z- PA/SECRETARY ^ 

' SOLICITORS 

up to £8,750 

A eftarmng young partner in this 
Wl Hrm con offer an interestng. 
rawartitag job to someone «i mew 
md-20s wttfi eroeCent audio tyong 
and atnrisnfln atiilty .(no 
shorthand}. Thera s also some 

telex and wort processing 
(training wiT be gvei if necessary}. 

Previous experience would be very 
useful in tivs Job. wtifcxi covers s 
cross section of (ha legal wortd. 

Bernadette 
, offBondSt. 
9 Recruitment Consultants 4 

w’. Bn 55. (iwrtdrilaFwmkbl ./Yj 

iiSj. 61-6281284 

Mafi? 

mansiiy and nexuny far iwi pm- 
uetout pmlltm.SUBi lOO-SOwnn. 
Ftodi and xnlln Emma tan- 
TT'-ft- —T*-*1 

imciK-o.es s 
A dynamic PA WHO b wriUnq J poo- 
IUm wiBmui loo marti wrtural 
wort b oeuonl l>y 0w Mauri 
DV-Oor of o OlvMen ot IM) Uw 
mogazinr pvMtMuni Iwr. Imnnro 
in mcarm onfl dmrianmiu 
launam mi coprio « OMTO, 
rrwonstoUtlr lor ri ocnannrt » 
nno. Uu> h » rilliep loo o perwo with ra«tj> oid inHPomcr. Al- 
Ihavjli ww «orrwiorU ocUi IOr> arr 
* non sd I ha function, H n uamui 
abtlfly wtoco u • rnorr DnonrUnl 
nwwi» Thnooorclarnwlunr- 
ikm will awno to «o OMPOOTIRI to> 
ikUt»o< 100 SOwpen 

SYNERGY 

SALES SEC 
City 

c.£8,500+ 
Motor American cny based Co. 
SMkng a hxiht* Sales S*crotary 
(must be SJi accoptobto). 
Duties nvofve lots of tole- 
phone/cttoni loson. word pro- 
cessing (titarong (pvan) and gen- 
eiriy assisting 3-4 dynamic 
srtesman oivokrad m tho selbng 
of office automation. H you have 
a mmirrun of 3 years Mcretarirt 
exp (pret wnhta a Bales orrviron- 
mern} are aged 23-30 and are 
looking lor job 'satisfaction 
m a busy sometimes hectic 
ftfiwonmont. 
Then contact: 

KAY DALY 
on 82B 57S2 

KINGS LAND (Per* Cons) 

YOUNGSEC 
RECEPTIONIST 

SLOW SHORTHAND 
AGE 19+ C. £7,500 

An underwriter for a lop citv 
insurance company requires ah 
experienced young secretary 
wiih shorthand & some audio 
who can assist him and deal 

wuh important diems 

Short hours 9.30- 5pm 

TeL Alex Feriras 
01 626 8524 

DT SELECTION 

£7,500-£8,000 
VrvhCroun 

U^atioR Secretary 
rwoded tar ycxxu. ray smesss- 
M«Y1 pracacawrig MctiHe on 
5809183. 

FH PERSONNEL 

CHIEF EXEC 
C £10,000 

A first dass secretary wttti 
experience at main board 
level is needed to work tor 
the young Chief Executive 
pf this major international 
company. The Successful 
applicant wtt be poised, 
discreet and wefl groomed 
and win enjoy organising Ms 
extremely lull business and 
social diary, including a 
number of charitable com- 
mittments, as wefl as deal- 
ing with aU normal scre- 
tarial duties. Speeds 
100/B0. age 28-45 

COBBOLD and DAVIES 
Recndtment Ltd 
35 Bruton Place, 
LondonWl 
01-433 7769 

MAYFAIR 
£10,000 + 

This leatfeig firm of head- 
hunters requires a research 
executive to join their busy 
and expandng team. The 
kieet cerefidatB must havea 
broad WKlfliatandta of Brit- 
ish industry and have the 
enthusiasm end committ- 
ment to work ynder press- 
ure. Experience in this field 
is an advantage although 
not essential. Age 27-35 . 

BBi 1   1 

CTkMM 

wrmr.i. 

SENIOR PA 
£9,000 + 

Internatunal High Technology Co based Hotznalow/West 
London sagkmg efficient, top calibre PA Along with good 
secretarial and a minhmnn of fi years’.sac exp, candi- 
dates should be not only well groomed mid spoken but 
possess a warm friendly personality. 
Position is working alongside No. 2 of this large International 
Co and is a real PA role. Superb working conditions + 6 
monthly salary reviews, BUPA etc etc. Some word processing 
desirable although training given. Age praf 25-35. Ideally 
candidates will have worked within a large organisation. 
For further rioti»ru edatset Kay Daly on 828 5792 
Kingsland (Pers Cons). 

; H 

Tj»!«i > 11i? H LH
1 

CATALOGUE DESIGN 
AND PRODUCTION 

Max'feir company producing beautiful catalogues 
featuring works of art offers a unique opportunity to the 
right person. Good typing essential, responsible for PR 
and advertising copy and able to supervise studio work 
with taste and style. Must be well groomed and self- 
confident with a stable work background. Age 30S-40&. 
.Salary not less £9.000. 
Please write in confidence with full details to: The 
Managing Director, Halcyon Days, 14 Brook Street, 
London. W1YIAA. 

PARR LAME- WILL TRAVEL! 
Responsible Secretary with good XT levels 
Including art for the promotional skJe of an 
interesting non-commercial organization with 
world-wide Interests. Ideally, with a PR or adver- 
tising background. Someone presentable; oar 
driver. ShfTyp -wfll be required and some UK 
travel Late 20s preferred. £7,500 - £8,000 aae. 
Phone Mra Byzantine, Norma Skemp (Person- 
nel Services Ltd) 2225091. 

To Chairman and Managing Director 
Sukatas post for higher tavel eduOMed. oaif motivend 23-30 yew ddwfltl 
■xtirttani oeetotartal ekto. RaaMen lond» M to on lotafwtoiQ rid varied 
kwotvemant in die companyi Goodafory mdtieoeflca. 

Brief details to: 

. Box 1547-H The Times 

MAJOR US 
REGIONAL BANK 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

Progressive. expanding 
organisation is looking for 
two experienced mature 
secretaries to work for 

senior executives. 
Excellent shorthand and/or 
audio skills, combined with a 
lively team spirit and good 
organisational abilities are 

essential. 
Previous experience with a 
financial organisation is 

required. 
We offer a competitive salary 
together with an exceflent 

benefits package. 
Contact Mrs Tyler at 628 

3200 for further details. 

SECRETARY/ASST 

BANKING/ENERGY/ 
FASHION 

ITALIAN: Much recommended and 
tally language oncmcd teEnpnl K- 

retarial job in merchant banking 
field. Ideal for someone of eiibcr 
Eogluh or Italian mother loo pie. 
vnta excellent fcno»!edgc of other 
’"XT decern English shorthand 
and food UK mrctanai expateoce. 
Banlana auras of eoasc and salanr 
orfLiaa 
GERMAN: Here loo. pnsau enciun- 
hem is rad m leave her mteresuirs 
biliiipnl seaeunal job in Mariow. 
too need Enslnh ofionhand. fluent 
German fThe Director is German) 
»n«< a prod educations! and bmincis 
bcigRend. Word proeesrar expen- 
ence apprreuted DL000. 

FRENCH; Eapenenced yours »> 
reiary rrilh Onein French. Eariah of 
mother Inmir standard pins EacKxh 
(and bopemDy French} Shoriland. 
msenlly seeded by French tasbion 
company. Someone prod at adndnis- 
traiion. flexiUe and quick an the 
uptake. 

Negotiable salary i 
at docMtm. 

BLUE CHIP PA 
eeiasoo 

wimme une trot h« Omaei and 
tntnn lb* inv bm SH Secrrurr 

PA- 
ln rrtum lor nor luwrtUHe naltt. 
eCTm and rmwunn— tm win 
Ortamto ana un Mr vsu to an aspacliar 

Oitlimm H 
Ob- Backsrmmrf total, see 3U4S. 

ACTION M ACTON 
tacvrao 

OWtonun* toAa wtai MM Inrehr 
mral to vtotorMr toaanm arthBia 
tor ton rallBr* PA arms as nsnr hM to 
totoMy wmVU yoone MO el wrtl 
tnen Canenerctol Co. SO. lypoto tolBi 
rra'C 

Can EOT son 

BfTEMOft DECOR 
SWI tto.uaalia, need or SH• tytonv 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 

RBCruitmeat Consultants 
Z2 Charing Cron Rd WC2 

Td 01-836 3794/5 

ART DEALERS REQUIRE 
I Aid * 41 

SECRETARY/SHOKTHAND 

TYPIST 
MrarmtRQ age 72. Good admtnis- 

irative abilities. 

Safety £7.000 negotiable 

01-8396466 

INTERVIEWER/ 
CONSULTANT 

To )oin weeaaaM tain m (sad. 
tag apectafiat leuiitwnl agancy. 
Intsrvlpwlng upanenoa or aorra 
rertkifl background hi Mtold- 
kiQ, Muito or flhna laquhad. 

Cal 829 8132 

- French Accessories 
100,000 Francs 

Buml In tiw Ptata offica oftWa la- 
tamatiwai company, 'uCl act as 
noataiytaHtaant and bnemo 
Mb htaOhrad to tan erwinatton of; 

. Dwr oachjsive ranges, wfflt on ex- 
citant presentation and A Itarat 
Ranch. SUh ot 10QfG0 an ro- 

ForworadntaMs tataptwna 

Hodge Reorritroerit 
01-629880 

Ofna 
roMi 

Due w recant performance Ms 
mornr organaaDon has created a 
hatitor sacraiorsl position si 
ttwr cny office Ideal eanddates 
rwl have • nwHmum of 3 years 
sec tap ♦ word processing 
^Chough iraavng given). You vnl 
need to be articufoie. weB 
groomed and efficient with a 
soiree ©I humour. A marketing 
background or sndv would be 
prrteraUe. as world someone 
w<io has been aivotved in salting 
uol systsma and attonrfcrg 
corraaner shows. But the desks 
to work n a hecoc. sometimes 
extremely pressurised environ- 
ment b what's needed. 
Salary C8.500 + large co bene- 
fos mchidng regifa- salary 
reviews + Superb woridng 
emxktions. 

Contact KAY DALY 
on 828 5792 

KINGSLAND (Pare Corral 

BUJMGOAl PJI. 
£8,000 neg 

Whilst working for the M.D. 
of this smsO but expanding 
Co. there wfl be extensive 
use of both your French, 
S.H. and Sec skills. To qual- 
ify for this position you wl 
be at least 26 years old with 
a flexfttle attitude, a sense of 
humour end a committed 
professional outlook. 

Please contact Dawn 

on 4044933 
FLEET PERSONNEL 

RecCons 

SECRETARY 
OIL CO - WC2 

Secretary/Shorthand Typist 20* 
33 years tar well known of com. 
pwy. Duties art Include but 
tdnMstrabon and secretarial 
back-up to the daprnlmeni head. 
WttjTM on word processor. ‘O' 
£v£Englah pr^errad. Salary c 
E7j00 ps phB fros lunch, sport- 
foBjactatias and many other 
bsnaflts. Good promotion prot- 
pacts. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Bored in on office? wiry not 
. Bta as a Sates Hawroatwiailw 
with ear crntOve photo tab. 
intarmUDft. Incranve partuow 
with tremor rrhmv aroapeeb. 

GOOD 
AUDIO SEC 

far Director and ErocuHve of 
property co near Baker Strata, c 
£7.000 aae. Ffae snack lunches. 

Cril Sue 487 3401 

Super Secretaries 

TEMPORARY PEOPLE 
Do justice to your skills and abilities by temping with us this winter. 

If you are an experienced and competent' 
WP OPERATOR, SHORTHAND SECRETARY, 

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARY WITH WP EXPERIENCE, 
AUDIO SECRETARY OR AUDIO TYPIST 

Call DEREK ADCOCK on 
01-405 6182 

and find out about the availability of our 

TEMPORARY WORK 
ST PAUL’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOKKEEPER 

required for international fur 
broker*. Preferably with 
knowledge of export 
procedures. 

PiZETTLINACOLTD; 
Teh til-2481365 

3? "5. Salary £6.000 Phone Ot -930 4249 evenings. 

PAST TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME RKWUenttt for tw 
Brestfye AdveRtom, Affsncy. Mut be 
well_ woken A well groomed. Ae* 
2I-2G. Hra 9 ant-2 pm. London 
Town Start BtnaiL 8361994. 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

appear each 

f^«nTfK< 

SECRETARY 
C27.700 

Awdo Secretary raqurtd to work tor 
foe eenfor partner of the profaariuntt 
dapartnant al a nradfam sized frm ol 
Mayfair Bovayon, to use IBM dtaplay 
wrtar. Eaporianca pretend but not 
eoMaL &ay but Mmfly offiew. 
Ccntaa Ur R A Newberry ' 

No. 000721 M IMS 

£,aw HK34 COURT or jusnee 
CHANCCHY DIVCSH3N 

THURSDAY 

For further luformatiou 
telephone Stanley Marek on 

01-8371234 
extension 7593 

Dated the 2701 day or October 1083. 
FnahlWdi crtCrtMaU Heutc. 
gSNcwyy Street. London CC1A7LH. 
Soocitare for the said ODMHK 
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SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

OJM+FfwFuni 
A* IM HCM n tor a voum 
ucnun u ion at UUHUAHLI 
WKtwmwmliM wiwn m 
mmm mnr woman M tunott^ 
Bor>Krv Tno a nr ortwrtin»in 
mnwiiH lor ornnam anvtHui* 
/ran a ctMuflrur cr nmurnur 
mow la baatTf imwtt, You mould 
•MOV U£0( onto* rani art. BrOuMK 
school educated 100 50 ttlfe 

Elizabeth Hunt 
raauriMENr CONSULTANTS 
18 Gosverxx Sbeot London W1 

■fetephone0W998070 1 

RECRUITMENT 
SECRETARY 

Snarl. jouns iecTCiar>. Bird -U» 
required lu auis m Uir 

recruitment of leacbcn lor 
Dtcncu. EJIXUCDI shorthand and 
hpinj. Laonlcdic of audio and 

wont ptocgmng desirable. Ideal 

for 2nd jobber *to s tooling tor 
a more 14/Md and mtenniwg 
pOfUon in • bam- li‘tly 
jiounpherc Cratroui ubn and 

bcntfln. Meatc telephone (until 

7JO put iOdat) for lunhei details: 

Ferny Ancebemch. 
Cordon Yalta. 01-103 57B7 
(Rerraiunem fofiuilunu) 

The Timas guide to career choice 

Benefits of a sandwich course 

SURVEYORS-CITY 

Senior Secretary 
For Partner in proproashe char 
lored Mintyon mainly audio but 

some shorthand required 
Salary CC7.S00 

Departmental Secretaries 
Wlin uood audio apewta & accuracy 

atao required, ntary C £6600 

Written appUcaUons only to 

DAVID JEFFERSON VIGERS 
4 Frederick's Place 

Old Jewry 
EC2R BDA 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
with plenty ol Initiative to run 
small but busy international 

SWt office 
Applicants must have a good 
education phis minimum 5 

years secretarial experience 
Please can 834 6012 

For further information 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

SV*isl*til lot IS LK educational 
Commission lo held admuitsler 
rLlBinam Awards lor American 
and British scholars. Busy and 
lanrd POM. Fa-4 typing raenlia! 
and short.hand uvful Knowledge 
M WP an odsantapp small con 
peiual Other near Baker Slnvi 
siaunn salary SA.+7& on In- 

cremental scale. Piowctl ol UP- 

grading within a lew' mmlln. 
Modes! LVs. 4 week* holiday and 
some American public holidays 

Pleas*; telephone 
01-486-7697. 

DIRECTOR'S SEC/PA 
PUBLISHING £7.000 

Break into publishing lor widen 
your existing knowlcdgei AS Ser - 
PA. lOO- fiO skills os the newly 
appointed MD's rium hand A lull 
range of Involvement and lasclnai- 
tng overview of a major publishers 
H guaranteed 

Govern Garden Bui rau. 
UFIrdSl. EG4 

353 7696 

CAREER PA CB.EOO-C lO.OOO. This 
pitlMMiul firm are oflennp a u 
reer out or lie secretarial mould os 
PA lo me senior partner Hrtjulir- 
ments Include good oruanbana 
ability. set skills Iioo 53 for 20 per 
rent of your wort* load), perhaps 
graduate level, able lo work under 
pressure and ol least 25 years +. 
Contact Sue Jones on 01 -021 1005. 
Price Jamieson & Partners iRccndl- 
raenl Consultants) 

MARKETING/ADVERTISING 
cXU-OOO age 24-38 PA - osmsiani to 
charming chairman. If you nave in- 
itiative. organMallonal (lair, eokoy a 
challenge, good typing. S.H. useful 
For ruodelalla ring 493 6?41 New 
Image, rec cons 

SECRETARY/PA required For ™IM 
director of Inleraauonol company 
afluated 3 miles (ram Bedford. 
Applicants mud have previous ex- 
perience at Director IcveL InitloUve 
and accurate shorthand and typing 
■kills a knowledge of French and 
Germain ah advantage: non-smoker 
Applications in writing. 9UUing 
previous experience and galaiv, lo' 
Canvtn Inlnmnltonel Canvtn House. 
Meadow Lone. Cardlngton. Bedford. 

ECRETARIES. - If you are looking 
for an interesting second job with a 
good admlxiMrnlJve content, come 
and lalk lo us al our Oty or Knlpili- 
brtdge office*. CJES 'Recrullmetil 
CoR«IIIUIbl014S8J688 

AUDIO SEC for Tog People’s Estate 
Agents for energetic busy partner and 
Negotiating Team. Lota of admin and 
ponllvq. personality. 22+. £7.000- 
JT7.S007 - Coveni Garden Bureau. S3. 
Fleet SL, £C«. 353 7696. 

COLLEGE'LEAVER. Super lots for 
lunlor sectn well known Wt estate 
agents. Needs good typing, aomea/h 

■ and audio for uus very lively office. 
£3.300.- Ol 730 BIAS, -Jay-gar. 
Careers CStoane Square* Ud. 

HOUtORN Well presented lec. with 
good stilus needed fora lob romMnlng, 
reception and cooking boardroom 
lunches. Early 20M 66.SOO. 01-730 
SI 48 Joy-gar Careers (Sloano Square) 
Ud. 

Less than 10 years ago university 
departments that ran sandwich 
courses in engineering had great 
difliculiy in attracting students with 
even moderate qualifications. Be-, 
cause of the dramatic increase in 
unemployment, together perhaps 
with a new understanding of the role 
of the professional engineer, there 
arc now very many able sixth- 
formers who are interested in the 
idea of a degree course which 
includes employer-based pro- 
fessional training. The sandwich 
course is now perceived to be the 
safest route to appropriate employ- 
menL 

If there is a guaranteed route to a 
good career, it is probably that 
which goes from A levels to a degree 
via sponsorship by large companies 
such as British Aerospace, Cadbury 
Schweppes. Ferranti. Ford, Hewlett 
Packard. I Cl. Jaguar Cars, Lucas or 
Rolls Roycc. Such enganizatibns 
sponsor substantial,' numbers of 
young people for degrees in subjects 
such as . mechanical, electrical, 
production or aeronautical engineer- 
ing. business studies and computer 
science. A sponsored student is 
treated as an employee and is sent to 
a university or polytechnic, return- 
ing to the company for periods of' 
practical experience and job train- 
ing, with a virtual guarantee of 
permanent employment at the end 
of the course. The sponsored student 
will receive a salary for at least part 
of each year and the employer may 
pay, in addition, up to £345 (£845 
where science and technology are 
being studied) before the LEA grant 
is affected. 

It must be emphasized that many 
companies will sponsor students for 
normal, lull-lime degree courses, 
often with a year in the company 
first, with students returning during 
the vacations or perhaps only during 
the long vacations, but a much 
larger number of organizations are 
being prepared to sponsor students 
only to iniergrate sandwich courses 
in the technological universities or 
the polytechnics. 

The technological universities 
have links with thousands of 
companies, and even during the 
current recession are able virtually 
to guarantee sponsorship for suitable 
applicants to certain departments. 
“Suitable” in this case means having 
the persona] qualities to impress at 
interview, as well as the academic 
qualifications that are usually the 
only real requirement for entry to a 
degree course. The Faculty of 
Technology entry in the Brunei 
prospectus, includes the following 
phrase: “Brunei has close links with 
engineering industry, and if a firm 
assesses the engineering potential as 
good, the admissions tutor will take 
this into account when assessing the 
actual A level attainment prior to 
offering a firm place in the Faculty”. 

Dr Ian Cote, industrial liaison 
tutor, in Aston's Faculty of Engineer- 
ing. said in reply to a question about. 
die arrangements for sandwich 
course students: “The technological 

Robert Wall describes 
sponsored degree 
courses on which 
students are paid 

universities are in partnership with 
industry in the education and 
training of undergraduates. Is 
departments such as mechanical, 
production and electrical engineer- 
ing we are able to obtain sponsor- 
ship for about 50 per cent of 
students. These men and women 
will have a good understanding of 
industry by the time they graduate.*1 

It seems that the engineering 
departments of all the technological 
universities are able to arrange 
sponsorship for at least some of their 
students, but this is much less likely 
in courses such as business studies 
or the pure sciences, where the 
student-is much more likely both to 
be university-based and to be sent 
for practical experience to a number 
of different employers. 

The recession has hit the 
polytechnics harder than it has the 
universities, and most report that 
the days of the sponsored student 
are virtually over. Indeed, some 
polytechnic departments say that the 
very existence of the - sandwich 
course is threatened because of the 
reluctance of firms to take students 
on placement However, the picture 
seems to vary from polytechnic to 
polytechnic, and Pat Euis, Trent’s 
industrial liaison officer, takes a 
more optimistic view, saying; that 
placement was “very successful last 
year” and that he sees no reason why 
this year should be any worse. 

If an applicant is interested in a 
particular institution because of the 
availability of a sandwich course, it 
would be advisable to make careful 
enquiry as to how real the work filacement will be. It is not unknown 
□r students to be transferred to the 

full-time course, and applicants 
should investigate what has 
happened to students in the 
previous year or two. 

There is no doubt that taking a 
sandwich course is a substantial 
advantage when it comes to looking 
for appropriate graduate employ- 
ment. Many students are offered a 
job by an organization that has 
rovided professional training^ for 
having had someone for an “inter- 
view” lasting six months or a year 
means that the employer is able to 
form a really accurate picture of the 
applicant. Even if a student is not 
offered a job in this way, .(or does 
not want the job offered), having 
some work experience will be an 
advantage when compared with a 
similarly qualified foil-time student. 
Indeed, some employers have 
expressed concern because sandwich 
course students interview so much 
better than others, so that they 
sometimes give a false impression of 
their real ability. 

As well as the advantages of job 
prospects and money (some students 
have a total income of more than 

£4.000 a year), it is claimed that 
sandwich course students are better 
able to absorb their academic work 
because they are applying the theory 
in the workplace. This is one reason 
given by Peter Steele, group 
personnel manager for Lansing 
ftagnatl the Basingstoke-based 
engineering company, for preferring 
to train engineers by means of 
sandwich courses. Similar 
comments are made by personnel 
and training staff in many other 
companies. 

Sixth-formers who are interested 
in the idea of sponsorship should 
obtain a copy of Sponsorship, a 
booklet available free of charge from 
Careers and. Occupational Infor- 
mation Centre. Manpower Services 
Commission, The Pennine Centre, 
Hawley Street, Sheffield SI 3GA. 
However, not only is obtaining 
sponsorship very competitive but it 
is likely to be somewhat easier to 
obtain through a department than 
by writing to the firms listed in the 
booklet. Sponsorship companies 
also advertise in the national press 
from time to time. 

As there is considerable confusion 
over the terms used when referring 
to sandwich courses it will be useful 
to define the more important of 
these: 

Integrated sandwich course: One 
in which theoretical academic study 
and employer-based professional 
training are closely related. There 
ought to be, and usually is, dose co- 
operation between university or 
polytechnic staff and the training or 
personnel departments of the com- 
panies involved. 

Thin sandwich come: One in 
which periods in employment 
alternate with periods at university 
or polytechnic. A common pattern is 
for alternating periods of six months 
to be spent in each situation for a 
total of four years. A salary is paid 
during the work period in each year, 
with the normal grant paid for the 
two terms of academic study. The 
amount of grant depends on 
parental income in the usual way. 

Thick sandwich course: This term 
is used for two quite different types 
of course; The technological univer- 
sities and the polytechnics normally 
use it for the 2:1:2 structure, Le.two 
years of study, followed by one year 
in a job and then a final year of 
study. Other universities use “thick 
sandwich” when referring to a 1:3:1 
structure, Le. a year in a job, 
followed by a normal three-year 
degree and-a further one year in 
employment. The technological 
universities are: Aston, Bath, Brad- 
ford Brunei City, Loughborough, 
Salford, Surrey, University of Wales 
Institute of Science and Technology. 

Perhaps we should end with a 
word about the main disadvantage - 
which is the much greater intensity 
of work, particularly on a thin 
sandwich as opposed to the full-time 
degree. Someone who wishes to lead 
the life of the traditional student 
would be well advised to stick to the 
traditional style of course. 

PREP. AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

ntlM.-XAJXKL WoamaoUnqtar a I ______nw 
■mttng. bright Reception)**/Person j SHORTHAND SECRETARY rrauiriti 
Friday for busy informal com- I tor partner InsmaU firm iff SoDdlOf*. Friday for this busy Informal com 
Nay. making TV commercial* m 
Wl. You will be doing some 
aharttiand /typing for me MD. some 
admin dutim and generally gemng 
involved. Age 19-22. Please call 434 
4312. Crone CorkHlt Recruitment 
Consultant* 

ECl. Age 2&40: hour* 10-3.00: 
Salary £7.000. Tel Denise on 248 
0837. iNo AgmCWll 

CHELSEA. - A good all-round sec- 
retary (or a lob with variety In this 
extremely nice, friendly co. Some np 
£6.000. 01-730 5148. Jayw C»- 
reers (Sloane £auare> Lid. 

Hi 

FILM CO. Junior see £s!oo6 ♦ enjoy 
lh> busy atmosphere -wiuun this 
advertising A publicity nepL 
Confidence com Dined with good sec 
•Idlb tafi.-lyp are the essential Dual- 
ities)- For fuH details coll Margaret 
Bray. 626 1313. Rltz Her Cora. 

SECRETARY/PA. For MD. of Marine 
firm. Wl 1. Min 2 years office experi- 
ence plus knowledge of sailing 
preferred. C6JXXKC7J300. Ring 
01-727 3903. 

TRAVEL CO. in N London, seeks asiuie 
see wtlh IH French (5 H In bolh 
longs) lo Ualw with hotels A suppliers 
abroad, area £6.500. R J Recruit- 
manL 4036446. 

PERSONAL SEC. * HI lo £8.300 22+ 
with A levef English. Good organiser 
for manager of new dr pi 736 0837 
TED Emp Agy 

SENIOR BILINGUAL French PA sec. 
Marketing.-Ban kina exp? 30+ 2 
oasis. £7.300 - £10.000. Metrow 
Emp. Agy 636 14B7 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designer*. PermanerU/tempor- 
ary POU Ilona. AM8A SpKUUsti 
Agency 01 734 0532. 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC £7.000 ail convey 
SNR level. WC1 solicitors. B31 7626 
CX.A. Rec Con* 

- Invoice typed. 60 worn. 

465 8922. 
FRENCH s English- _coi|ooe 

Bilingual. SH Rulsllp. £6 SCO 
Language Staff Agy. 453 8922. 

2 BILINGUAL French secretarial post* 
edd Mr collcae leavers. SH ta bolh 
pref Morrow LmpAty 636 1487 

INTER VIEWER. - Full Iramtiw given. 
TOB *al + comm. Cemre Chrl Emp 
Agy. Ol 248 5686. 

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST / TEL 
EPHONIST for deUghlful Literary 
agenu wtui many ftunouo authors 

Summer Fields, Oxford 

Requires enthusiastic Mathematician in September 
1984. 
Challenging opportunity for lively and gifted teacher; 
experience in Prep. Schools with scholarship teaching 
an advantage. 

Pay above Burnham. 
Apply in writing, with full curriculum vitae and .names of 
two referees, to: The Headmaster, Summer Fields, 
Oxford, 0X2 7EN. 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, DORSET 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 
Three haJf-fee' Scholarships will be awarded to boys 
entering the school in September 1984 for a two-year A 
level course in the 6th Form as the result of an examin- 
ation lo be held on February 7th, 8ih and 9th. 
For further details and application forms please write 
lo the Headmaster's Secretary, Sherborne School, 
Dorset DT9 3AP. 

EDUCATIONAL SCHOOLS AND FELLOWS 

UPPINGHAM SCHOOL 
SIXTH FORM ENTRY 1984 

The examination, lor Stan Form academic and rmnlr Miabnhlpa will be held 
al utwhanam during the Lent Term. Ibr inuM on 27 January and for aidwiic 
award*an 6-8 February 1984. 

The examinations arr open la boy, and girt, wtaMng lo enter me School al 
Sixth F orm level In September 198*. Academic award, carry the value up to 
two-mints ol Ihe lees. Itie tnupr sclioiarstilp to half red they may be nntliar 
supple monied in owes of need. A few places in tiie School may be mad* available1 

to candldale* of outAandlna merit who do not win an award. 
For run her details of the examination,, and for other Information about Stab 

Form entry. apply to The Headmaaer’s Secretary. UpMngtwm School. Upputg- 
nafi>. Rutland UEIS9QC. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

 -PART-TIME DEGREES  
Somerset Univenfty o fieri degree programme, in mon robjocts at under. 
gradtme and postgraduate levdi by dbtncc nation. 
Assessment of background learning and experience Kqmred through fife wd 
be the basis for a creda aBowancc towards a Era degree. 
For a prapectia nd CL93 to: 

HnKqaiiu. 

Cricket Coni. Nr. flmtaw, SmmctTAJ9(S>W. 
Telephone bonur (04U5) S2SS 

TEACHER 

TRAINING COURSES 
internationally accepted Nursery 

Pnmary and Advanced Montesson 
Teaching Dtptomae taught by 

Tmor-guidBd Nome Stud* 
Evewig and Ful-Time Courses. 
Ring, write or cak lor Prospectus. 

THE ttHDOH HUMTCSSOM CEHTRL 

BRYANSTON SCHOOL 
Blandford, Dorset 

Graduate required to sun January 1984 for two terms for reskicn- 
lial post in giiTs boarding bouse (13-18). Duties primarily pastoral 
allowing time for some leaching or research. The successful appli- 
cant would be a fell member of Common Room. Duties, salary 
and other terms available at interview. 

Please apply to the Headmaster, enclosing full Curriculum Vitae 
and names of two referees. 

VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME 
PEB. - APRIL 

200t Pr» University Conroe 
8 wMks 

6tn Form Ait Hfadory Study VMta 
Cantor Mb - 8 day. 

Tee John HaD 01-361 0014 

EDUCATIONAL 
.APPOINTMENTS 

University of Reading 
DEPARTMENT OF 

LINGUISTIC SCIENCE 
ApptkaiiHs are invited tor ■ lec- 
tureship in Language Pathology 
fim quahfied T^-rii therapists. 
Candidates should have Hlwlwl 
and research imereti, in the area 
af adult disorders. 

The appointment wil be for a 
fixed period of S yean from I 

January 19*4.or ax soon as pon- 
ibir thereafter Salary scale £7.190 
to £14.125 no. pins USS/USDPS 
beaefiu. 
Further particular and appti- 
cxboa farms (2 copies) are avail- 

able from: 

The Pan—d Officer, tint matey 
•T grHhn, WMtkalghtt, lead- 
tog, Berko, XGi 2 AH. Cbiring 
Ret AC 8317. Cfad-t Aotr 21 
NwtatarUtt. 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 

IN 1984? 
BCE '(TwIFImn Apptymi 
UCCA or Poly? Graduating? 

QuBficatinu? 

NOW IS THE Ttlff ta crasah 
os far axpert massaaat 
pidanefl. fna bnehwti 

I • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
, Z m 90 Gtaueoabre Plata. Wl 
► • V 01*935 5452 [24 fire) 

sou in East Thames 
Regional Health Authority 

AND 
UNIVERSITY OF 

KENT AT CANTERBURY 

LECTURER 
IN 

SOCIAL SCIENCES/ 
MANAGEMENT 

.TRAINING ADVISER 
This prat rasraontm ■ unique Op- 
portunity lo link on miduk ro- 

practical neawtty of equipping 
at ad levels In a complex 

Educational 

to IBM-it could be 
an education 

• Pioneer new approaches with our customers and field staff. 

• Develop management education courses, working with a 
team of dedicated professionals. 

• Teach these and other courses at our Education Centre in 
North ^Wfest London and at other locations in the OK and occasion- 
ally abroad. 

These are just some of the things you can expect when you 
add your high level of experience ana communication skills to 
our Systems Management Education Department- a training 
centre which equips senior staff with the knowledge to plan, 
manage and control Information Systems. 

But to join us in the following areas, we're not just looking 
for teachers. Vfe need professional men and women who want to 
make the very best of their experience in planning and developing 
business systems through an educational role. 

Project Management 
The demand here is for a deep, practical knowledge of the tools 
and techniques of project management You are therefore likely 
to be a manager or senior professional in a data processing 
environment-preferably with experience of planning information 
systems and, ideally, of teaching. 

Data Analysis 
The ideal candidate is likely to be a senior systems analyst, a desig- 
ner ora data base administrator with a sound working knowledge 
of data modelling and systems design in a business field-using 
leading edge techniques. Experience in other areas of Appli- 
cation Development or in teactiing would be an added advantage. 

So. If you hold a degree orhave an equivalent level of 
education, and you're looking fora new set of challenges-with a 
salary and bendits package to match your experience, please 
phone 01-9951441 ext4078for an application form, or writeto 
Sally-Anne Judge, Recruitment Officer, IBM Clnited Kingdom 
Limited, 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL Please quote 
reference: T/6571. 

■? 'V • 15tiOO)oi»tnover40tlKkxxtions 
afe manufacturing plants awaiiM a^_ 

• Development loboratoiy near Winchester ™ SwSS 
HHESL • An equal opportunity employer H MOTOM 

• £522mifflon exports in 1982 ..— — — — — — 
•£! 19 mHEon invested in CKin 1982 T ~ 

"‘International Career 
■"""The European 

Business School 
1,500 graduates of the European Business School are now working In 

30 countries worldwide. EBS gave them □ unique opportunity - an opportunity to 

gain a Aim foundation Si Business Management, to become effective 

commiBiicotors in English, French and German ond to develop the confidence 

and p«sonol skills esenticri for good management. You crm join them by 

finding out about the EBS four year undergraduate course which combines 

practical work ond study In London, Ports and Frankfurt, if you have Urwersfly 

entrance qualifications and good French and/or German skills (even if not fully 

developed) and If you enjoy wortting hard, EBS would like fa hear from you. 

55 places are available for entry nod October ond early application B strongly 

advised. For proroeclua details of fees and enhance requirements, contact 
1 Nicole McGione, Registrar The European Business School Gloucester Buildings. 

^ A . The Oty University. Northampton Square. London EC1V OEffi, 0HJ372254/5 

i3K THE EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
K&WW LONDON ■ PARIS - FRANKFUBT 

hriversftrafHsttiRflfm 

Applications era Invited for 
the 

Chair of Industrial 
Economics and Hoadship 

of This Department 
Ttm Char te tarabfa from the 
swtest possHs data and tha 

wtary wH be wtoMn ttw 
MMaUmgs. 

Application forms and funhar 
particulars, raiumabte no Mar 

than 30 Novsmbar 1983. may be 
obtsrisd from. 

The Staff Appointment* 
Offioar. IMmsifyof 

Nottingham. University Paric, 
Nottingham. NG7 2 RD. 

Raf No. 902. 

DYSLEXIA? 

ST. EDMUND’S COLLEGE 
WARE 

The Governors invite applications for the 
resident post of 

BURSAR 
The successful candidate would lake up the post by 
I May 1984. 
SL Edmund's College is an independent Roman 
Catholic Boarding and Day School of470 pupils. 

Further details may be obtained from: 

The Clerk to the Governors 
SL Edmund's College 

Old Hafi Green 
Ware, Hertfordshire. ■ : 

Final applications to be received by the Clerk by 
5 December 1983. 

To advertise in 

The Times or Sunday Times 
please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Alternatively you may write to 

Times Newspapers Ltd.* 
Classified Dept., 

Freepost, London WC18BR 

ROME-APRIL1984 
rite Anglo ttaian fnsttuia N ho«- 
hg two 14 day rotMarofa 
courses on looking it Art as an 
art" (ntamadonafly renowned 
Insurers. An netting and reward- 
ing experience h an anrodatlon 
hfcrn«tfon from - The Sac- 
nW, AJJ.A. uaBteflaatuo 
Heoee, Suminadale, SUSMR 

. 01091921441 

MAKE WRITING 
YOUR HOBBY ■ 
THIS WINTER 

Learn aruct* or fflwy wrung front 
the euly toumaiM Kttool.ffrtindad 
tmderBie nurmage ofthe Frew. 
HJgnaat quality rorrapantiawg 

Frer book from The LuMkMt Behoof 
rt Journalism m. » Hanford 
sreert- LeMen. W1Y BBS. 01-499 
0200. 

Arr raUltd hy Uie CAOC 

University College 
London 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
RESEARCH IN 

MICROELECTRONICS, 
OPTICS AND ACOUSTICS 

We tK seatting a nunBer ef ra- 
tearen muim and aeiamhta to 
Ha onstina uam wortdng tn 
opco/acoiMte-elactninla. tata- 
BFated ana flbro opBe*. tiBcon mlc- 
roaiecfrenlea iCADL two fU« ntal- 
ertab meoreb and auMhea/hiillt 
acoustic wave devtcas. An lniaratt. 
and prefrfabtv awe aarowrtanca. ta 
ana or non ef thaae arcea ta 
nacaanry tooatner wtth a first de- 
gree. or Fh. D. in alactranla, Mw 
Ica. mafeHals edenc* or comeutlns- 

- TtM prolects war Involve davtoa 
dataon studies on sOteon end other 
matarinta nvstora. metarieb ladt- 
aalorer uarueufarty eooeai/aeata- 
tic litin ram aiudw aw* sesnKoB- 
tiuetnr tnm tedmologvL device 
f^rtcatmn metoding nre vpae 
systems nd matenais/devm 
aaaasanenL The inontarta are 
wd eantpoed anti the reaeetth 
fauna are atiabUshed and enthust- 
asoe. 
Flax write tn the tint tmtanro. 

. endeslas a cumeunim vitae, te 
Orta Ml Department of 
Electronic/Electrical Engineering. 
Unhersitar GeUaga London. Tor- 
rugUMPtan. Uodsn WC1E 7JE. 

we will then aak you te^tatt u>.nea 
the worts and talk fuithar 

Universiiy of 
Cambridge 

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
SYNDICATE 

Applications an inviicd from 
Histoiy gradutws for fee post of 

ASSISTANT 
TO THE 

SECRETARIES. 

Salary on a scale from £8J>3G lo 
£11,615 (annual review dale 1 

ApriJL - 

Further information from the 
Deputy Secretary. Local 

Examinations Syndicate. 1 Hiib 
Road, Cambridge, CB12EU. 
Apphcaiions should be submitted 

by 14 December 1983. 

DURHAM 
UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MATHEMATICAL 

SCIENCES 

Apotlcotiora are Invited for the post 
Of 

POSTDOCTORAL 
SENIOR RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
tn Elementary Particle Theory 
tenable far two yean front 1 Octob- 
er 1984 under n» direction of Dm 
E. F. Corriaan and D. B. FairUe ror 
Investigations tn the Structure of 
Causae Tneorle*. There b scope for 
working on a variety of different 

butts] saury In Ihe ranee £7.1 BO - 
£8.630 nor annual Plus Wiper atm u- 

AMtfatttoni is amen naming 3 
referees shotted he sent by 9 Decem- 
ber 1969 te me Registrar. Science 
Laboratories. South Road. Durham 
□Hi 5LE. tram whom further par- 
ticulars tnay be obtained. 

Universdy of 
Durham 

LECTURESHIP 
IN 

CHINESE 
AMdlcatkMia are lnvtted [or Leciu- 
reatalD tn Chin— languape and 
nteramrr tn the School of Oriental 
Studies, lo he Qflcd from l October 
1984, 

Th* peraon appointed -wffi have a 
degree in Chlnaee and will bavo 
taught at untvargUy or aanlvaleM 
level. 

The Mwotnimart wui be aotluMec 
turn* settle Uu7.i9o-ci-4.i2S per 
annum), together wdh normal 

Apphcatkxio- (three cootan. metud- 
lap the names of three referee*, 
should be submitted no< later than 
Monday 19 December 1963 lo the 
Begtatrar and Secretary. Old Shire 
HaB. Durham DHI 3HP. mm 
Whom further particular* may be 

KESGRAVE HALL SCHOOL, near. IPSWICH 

HEADSHIP 
ApplicaLions are invited for- the post of Head, 

which will become vacant 1st September, 1984, on the 
rmircmeni of the present Headmaster. 

Kesgrave Hall is an Independent Boarding School 
for senior boys of high intelligence with emotional or 
behavioural problems. Founded in 1976. it is approved 
as a special school by ihe Department of Education and 
Science, and has an excellent academic record. 
Burnham Scale salary, with Government 
Superannuation and a free house. Full details and an 
application form can be obtained from: The Principal, 
Kesgrave Hall School, The Priory, $ trad broke. Eye, 
Suffolk, IP21 SHU. 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
seeks 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
for 2-year study of ~T1ie Rise and FallofDHeme; A Study or 

Superpower Relations.” to start 1st April. 1984. Fluent Russos and 
knowledge of Soviet foreign policy. Salary from £10,250. Details 

from: Personnel, 10 St James's Square, London, SW1Y 4LE. Tefc 
01-9302233. 

University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF 

Imperial College 
of 

Science and 
Technology 

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON} 

LECTURER 

required for 

APPLIED OPTICS 
GROUP 

of Physics Department. 

Appointee wUI be expected to leach 
undergraduate Phvsks as well as 
Optics at postgraduate tevtL ant le 
butid UB an active rei—reti DTO- 
uiauiine tn the area nr attplted op. 
ua and optical enstnaertna saury 
In ranoe £6376 - CIMU per 
annum toctuava of London Allow- 
ance. 

Apply wtlh cutructum hue. 1M of 
Ptaiication* and names of ifiroa 
referan to Profmor T W B KlbMe.. 
Btecfcwi Ltewrauxv. Imperial ou- 
tege. London SW7 2BZ by 31 Dee- 

ember 1983- 

further details may he obtained 
from Protaaor J C Dalaty at me 
same address. 



BIRTHS. PTArilAGES. DEATHS 
WW 1H WESROEKAM ^ • RM 

■ mini mien 3 linn) 
Animmcmreii juDunlKalM By 

ji IM Balog and pcrmonept Manm pf 
Si [Jw snuJiT. may be lew to: 

THE TIMES 
ZOO Grey's nn Road 
London 
WC1X8EZ 

or telephoned ipv I'Tcphuim 
•. ul'mcjn onlvi lo: 01 -837 3311 
or 01 -037 3533 
Annoimccmrnticaji Do received Pv 
IdiTlmw Mwim 9.00am and 
6 Oaten. Monday lo Friday. on 
Saturday between QOQaro and 
i 2 <7Jncxm Fer sUUkjilan Ih# 
tallounno day. enaw By 1 3Cpm. 

FOSTHSSBMSC MARRIAGES. 
WcCOii.Ci. Me. on Court ana 
5*»! PJV. CS ft Bno, 0T-S37 
1S33as:77ia 

Court and Sddll Paso 
annainrcmrnU ran not bo 

L aecewed by telephone. 
Mo'i other classified 
riimninniti cap be nccerinl by 
k-teStrciM The deadline vs. S.COnm 
2 "ays p*iar to public alien tl.r. 5.00 
pm Monday for Wednesday! 
■L.iould ;ou wfeJi to send an 
ddi'crtismeni in wriitog plm 
IKW" jour daytime 'phone 
number 

. . . Trust Ln the LORD with all mine 
Ivan . . Ui all thy ways acfuiow. 
inhje hint, and he •snail direct toy 
n-tlfts Proverbs 3 s.t 

BIRTHS 
ACTON. - On 27th October. In 

Melbourne, to Sarah inw Bed on i and 
Pe;cr - a Cauentrr. 'Annabel 
Callwinri -jMler lo Orniu 

E^SWa - On StpinnMr 2tsL W 
■ •nue (we Kornum and Gardiner, a 
son. Nicholas, a brother tor Loo 

(In K.’Ai - On November 3rd. lo 
ROCLILI 1 (nee dark i and Anthony - a 
w:1 Alexander Jrr» Cnev alloy i 

GCUBSCa LEEMK. - On 3rd 
Nov ember, lo Elisabeth and David - 
a anuniileriDorai. 

HS-.ZSiSL - On November 2nd. ol 
Petnbury hosmMJ. la Nicola .nrC 
Chi-iwoof and She.-if - a daughter. 
K^toertae Alexandra 

Hi'.T3 - On November 3rd, 1983. al 
CLe.moUa'jr Dfanrld Hospital. lo 
Suvm and Chratooher. a baby boy. 
Jordon AJ OX lave and best wishes 
Ken i. Sandra 

OPSTAD. - on November 4in 1983. at 
Sou I n mead Hospital. Brtviot. lo JIU 
i nee Lateen and Otnslopber - a son 
■.lonfclrun Charles>. a brother (or 
Mark and Rebecca. 

MARRIAGES 
Jr't'SS-TSLlr.inv on September 2d 

in O' lerd. Mart. Ellis Powell-Jones lo 
•* nn Camilla To'Jnln. 

GT71r.~IArj ; KERR On November Sin 
'.933 at SI Johns Church Old 
Caufcdon. between David Kerr and 
LuaSitaclwi 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

UNUSUAL HOLIDAY HOME 
John Howard House. Bnghioa. is 
■he holiday home lor umnMe and 
severely disabled patient* from the 
Royal Hosodal ana Home tor in- 
curables. and also tor severely dis- 
abled people suU In their own 
homes m the area, ITS MM am of 
the ways we can neb make Ufe 
more enloyabic. Patients hwi (he 
mam hospital at Putney come regu- 
larly for handy Raiumnime 
Breaks. Sul U does Increase our 
overheads. We are a ntkUM 
charity usa. aunon and rety upon 
donations, covenant* and legactea. 
Please help Please writ* Is: 

Air Commodore D F. Rixson. OSE 
ore. AFC; umnof of Ajmi*. 
Dept- PCD. THE ROYAL HOSPf 
TAL AND HOME FOR IN- 
CUtABLEE. West HUL Putney. 
SW153SW Tet, 01-788 4811. 

Patrons: HM The Queen and HM 
the Queen Mother 

MALAYSIA 

New Suaiu Times 
Business Times 

Malaga Business 
Malaysian Trade Directory 

Information Malaysia 
and other New Straits 
Times publications 

ENQUIRIES: 

Manager 
New Fleeiprint Press 

63 Carter Lane 
London EC4V 5DY 

TcL 248 748S 

IMMEDIATE HELP 
AVAILABLE 

NOW FOR CANCER 
SUFFERERS 

The Bristol Cancer Help Centre, as 
featured on BBCS's •* OcnUe Way 
With Cancer', a now open (or short 
slay residential patients 
write or phone: Crovr House. 
CornwaSUs Grove, avion. Brtstai 
essapc. 

(0272)743216 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI ★FLY ★SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
i WK AIR HOTEL (Tom £89 

2 WK AIR HOTEL from £119 
Weekend flhjhi*. from Manchester 
and Gatwlck. Low. low. prices (or 
ski pocks. Still some ChrtJmas & 
New Vear availability. Gel toe 
lowdown. phone for out brochure 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4888124 hrsl 

061 230 00191nay only) 
ATOL432 IATA AfTO 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

OERMANl' FR £72 
ITALY F R £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £235 
JO BURG FR £455 
HARARE FREA35 

MEXICO CnV FR £406 

AIRLINK 
Tel: 01-828 7682(24hrs) 

881 3572. ART A IATA ATOL 1386. 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wide special 
His. Africa. Caribbean. Mid - Far 
East in Club Clast. Newman 
Travel. 323 2808. 636 9717 

GENEVA from £49 rtn. November 
deps. Hamilton Travel Ol -439 3199 
ATOL 1489 Acceas Visa 

ISRAEL winter breaks I ram £149. 
Ipale Travel. 01-328 8431/2128 
ATOL 1S26B Visas Access. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sdved or char 
fer Eurocheck Ol 542 4614 

TRY us lost. - TcL Dabtn Travel. Ol- 
370 4477 

UA. Canada. F /Fast. S. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 4392944. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO-BURG. FAR 
EAST, Qutckalr 543 3900/0061. 

AUSTRALIA? JO*BURG? FLORIDA? 
NZ7 jet Air apt Ol -579 7605. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUTUMN/WINTER 
CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 
LOW COST FLIGHTS TO 

Stain. Italy. Greece. Switzerland. 
Aiatrta, Germany. PoduoaL 
France. The Balkans. America and 
worldwide. 
WINTER SUN Holiday bargain to 
me Algarve. Slew & Greece Excel- 
lent choice of Vidas, apartments A 
hotels. Whiter suing in tbe BoauU- 
ful Venetian Dotatultss. 

VENTURA 
HOLIDAY’S 

125 AldersraieSL 
London EC I 

Tel (01) 251 5456 or 
Sheffield (0742) 331 100 

MONTAGNA SKI 
The winieraports programme from 
toe Italian Spedahu* - 

Shelling new resort* 
Superb skiing 

Fantastic value 

For me copy of our brochure 
write or plume 

MONTAGNA SKI 
44GooaoeS>rccL 
London WiP 1FH 

<011637 3848 
Aiol ITS - Pilgrim Air 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Since 1970 Trail finders have set 
UI* pace in low cm* nights. 

Sydney £327«.-w £814 rtn. 
Auckland £399 o.'w £737 rtn. 
KOD9 Kong £227 o.’w £440 rtn. 
Bangkok £181 ow£363rtn 
Delhi £209 o>w £363 rtn 
Around lh« World from £640 

TRAlLFINDERS 
TRAVELCENTRE 

44/48 Earls Court Road. 
London W8 6EJ 

Europe USA Flights: 01 -937 5400 
Long Haul FltalUv Ol 937 9651 
Government licensed - bonded 

ABTA ATOL 146B 

LOWEST AIR FARES 

Jo burg £42S Malaga £55 
Cairo £225 H. Kong £440 
Tcncnfe £109 Athens £92 
Delhi £354 Faro £79 
New York £239 Rio £480 

MANY MORE 
01-734 0584 

 Travellers Abroad. 
29 Great PulleneySL Wl. 

ATOL 1360. 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 7 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 
★ Fourteen top resorts m France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 

★ Chalet Panics. Budget Chalets. ChaId-Holds. Self-Catering Flats & 
Studios. Hotels aad Pensions. 

★ Flights ex-Gaiwick. Laum. Manchester. Edinburgh. Self-drive. Cheap 
coach holidays. 

it Ski Guides in every reson. 

★ GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE. ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 
MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS! BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOVELY 
SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Teh (01)785 2200 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR Qwtwf own Immandateg 
twang. Par n w«n mairmoee etoefc. 
OSO pw. Inr. CH dftw, p w. Can 
W/SJLUL. 0B9 3374. 

OV&UXHtna THJUweS. New 
hbnny development aMp from 
Kfeg* Rd. 2 bcanus. reap wmi nm- 
conp. bithrm- garage, bog ML £165 
BW. MhtraL sox 3i3l 

HOME OWKEM we ooftfixnay re- 

1665! . 
HEMKY AND JAMES. Contact ui now 

an 235 8861 tor the best selection or 
tenubed dais aad hoain to rent ip 
KatohbAndge. Brtgnvfa and 

WINTER SPORTS 

LAST MINUTE SKJING 
To uiiCTmwi we can MU offer 
Mcrommodatlon In peak Dmoav os 
well aa oflmon al reduced ran. 
al La Plague I French AIM me 
Dolomllcs. La Thude IAOSUI. SL 
Anion. FUainoos iSolabujg Regloni. 
Covt from £78 <1 week's •veir-caicr- 
Ing occom. and Ski Pass' visit us al 
Stand A. 11 Dally Mall Ski Show 

ERNALOWSKI 
RESERVATIONS 

Dew. T. 9 Recce Mnn. London 
SW7 SHE 

Tel. 01-684 284| (24 hounf. 

EXPERIENCED 
LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR 

reaulrcd lo manage and funner 
expand ■ buoy growing rental de- 
partment m Knlghtsbrldge estate 
Agents This dynamic person win 
be paid a very good salary * com- 
mission 

TO. ANNA CLOPCT 

LUROT BRAND & CO 
01 584 6221 

PROPERTIES REQUIRED tor mtfor 
USersaoenal com nans' In central 
mrtdgnBal anus. Care Cifltow. + 
Araungo^Taam Flat. ‘^29 

CHSWa WA Me s/c MBy 
funushea 4 bed Oat MW reach 
Central London or Heathrow, offered 

BLAeUHEATH, 1L1 Superb 2 
bedim flat. Dining am. *ning nn. 
Mhna. ML uutgd lull. Gas C.IL 
Fuay (in. £300 neon. 318 6630. 
Agent 

COMANBUILD FOR QUALITY 
HOMES. Short 6 km tata. AB 
Dfooernes carefuCV vgM. LdnOord 
Si trnann auured of personal 
attention. 3408273. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 bed. RMS. 

LADBROKE GDNS. 
Wll 

OLD EALING WS fully (urmshed and 
> . ™ [ re-rurblshod regency villa. 3 Ocdxim. we (race Uicm. Send your family data 

and receive detain of our service* 
from £160 Burke'i Peerage 
Research Lid Dept XB. 1 HJV Hill, 
London W1K TLE. 01-409 1583. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all aoev arm Dateline. 
Dept .TCUI. 25 Abamsdon Rood. . 
London. W.8.01938 1011. L« lnM „ , 

car* ProfMsionanv compiled and i »EST tcn?"fr iandtords 

S.W.10. Newly com. WrU co- 
cnUnaied 3 bad oak. Ideal fer tom- 
Uy. £190 p.w. Andrews 488 7961. 

HOLLAND PARK WV.11. SMetous 
garden (laL 3 rooms, k. 4 L. c.h. 
£120 p.w 727 6836. 

SW7. Charming S foctng balcony Rat 
o looking odn aa. dMc bed. nc k 6 b. 
cto raw. BH £170 pw. 3836826. 

NR KARROOS. 2/3 bedroom*, rune 
luxury oats from £545 pw. Chrr&L 
561 0772. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD Quiet a/c (WL bed 
Mfttng nn. * kit - dlntng rm. shower. 
W'G, Cf-L £66 pw 828 6178. 

LfNFURNISH EDLfryently wanted. 
EALING WS fully furnished and Fixtures.Finings purchased DDixon 

furbhhed regency villa. 3 Ocdrrm. «67l. 
recep. knehen diner, bathroom. VISITING ACADEMICS ftardSted 
>"V no aov rh machines <4 acre fwt» nr University Helen Watson 6 
'den U25pw. Idcaljamlly home Co. 680 6276 

1 bed IUL a look I fig comm gdns. 
with private roof tar Lg* Ml. din- 
er. attractive recep. large bed. gas 
cn. Avon for long lets to eg-etna. 
£l60pw 

Marsh & Parsons. 

01 221 3335 

SFVTML Trt' 840 5154 *v'e* KNIOKTSaRIOGE 1 beds/c Oat co let rn<1»- £278 pem.684 8279 after 9pm 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

EAST «, WEST AFRICA. - Dally 
vehedufed flights, all dnstlnations. 
Lowed (area, hwtulct. 01-950 1138. 

ECONOMY FARES To A usual la with 
dojXTvrr^ avail, (tondwny Ltd. Ol. 

LATIN AMERICA Low rod nights 
COST CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS holiday loumeyv JLA. lo Barley 

To Europe L'SA and oil draUnaUons. Mow Passage. W4 01-7473108. 
Diploma! Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx SWISS JET Law fans dally lo 

Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. 01-930 1138 

TUNISIA Bargain holfcfav-v avaUable. 
Coll the specialists Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01-373 4411 

presented £26 DclallV 01-351 1869 
voOlce hours i. Calibre CTs 

SECURE car parking storage. 
Belgravia. Knlghtsbrldge Short A 
Long Term. Ol -236 7236. 

RENTALS 

CHESTER CLOSE NWI 
Bright modern flat - Good p-b 
block In a deJIgntlul courtyard. - 2 
beds. Dote recep - 1 bam* cloak - 
(idly (U kit with b'last area. - £175 
P w 

ONSLOW SQU ARE SW7 
Superb 4th floor flat in prcstklloia 
ronserv overlooking I he gdns - 
stylish modern lurnnhings exauts- 
ite dec. 2 beds. ] bath, large fully (U 
kll * good dining area - £250 p.w 

WELLINGTON ROAD NW8 
Luxurious Isi floor flat In esc. 
modern p b block - 3 beds. 2 bath, 
spacious dbte recep ruUy fit kiL IUI 
A porterage. CD.* ai» Lnci. £350 
P.w. 

- Anscombc & Ringland 
01 722 7101 

come lo us. If you are irtling or want 

Belgravia. PHampsiead >ornmltar IRISH WOLFHOUND dog puppies, 
areas piepse call now. Rent £80 pw to T op da-v. pedigrees-Superb lempera- 
£600 pw for one year or mare. Birch menu. Mchobon. Stow-on-me-Wotd. 
ACo. 4998802 30417. 

SEVENOAKS 'London ■* hr by rain A 
surrounding areas. We have a good 
seJedion of high class furrUshed 
propertm avaUable to let ter periods 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

properbcB available loMtcr periods CAPABLE FEMALE seeks eld show 
OfY5iSro?iSffgSrRentscsooSSo Anything 
petn. Douglas Rogers t. Partners. considered03866344. 
Sevmooks 451747 456650 venooks 451747 466650 

GBOSVENOR SO. ADJ. owner seeks 
discerning tenant for flax, furnished 
wllh style m discrete mod MIL 2 
oedrtns. recep. mod Ut. w ■'machine, 
both with Shower. CH. Chw. Inc £250 
pw. - De La Rue. 01-493 
2938-2224 

Quality furniture by des^n - ' 

SALES EXECUTIVES _ ^ 
Required for London, the Wett, Midlands & Scotland 

Tecno based in Mtanis w ^raemaBonal orgartsa^W^ re^^^ 
Architects and Desi^iers throughout the worid,wjtti 24subaMaries in 12cwfcrert 
countries. 

Tecno is nc^Mstafine of products, txd an extended varMy of design ; - 
commitments. Thesuccessfu! cancfidades wffl join an afficientand hard-wonong 
team and be expected to become fttfyinvoived in pursuing theaJmsoflhe - 
company. 

ideaBy aged 25^. a exrftural backgroundto understand modemdesigrTte 
essential as are serascJpInsantfasenM of responsfcflily. Knowledge of the' 
woridofaiirfiitects.designefs^specmersasweaasaknowtedgeoffiett^w) 
language are useful but not essential preroqtisaes. ' 7 • . 

The positions are offered to cancfidates resident fei ttie London aracL Canfift, 
Bristol, Manchester, the Midlands. Glasgow or Edinburgh. '• 

Theab^tqcommunic^aixftonegoflate.aicileveisis.essafifialtogether- 
with the drive and ambition to heljp and maintaih a successful futuro for' pofMhe 
company aid themselves. 

The high V competitive remuneration package offered wMinclUde aHttiBUSuaT 
benefits associated with a position of the importance together wittva negotiable 
salary. - - - ,:••••.■_« 

Ptea^vwitetotheMana^rigDirectorinfKstinstanceenckJSingCVriow 
handwriting with details of salary area requirect to: - 

Tecno (UK) UdL, 
19 New Bond Street, LONDON W.1. 

Newman MALTA HEALTH FARM slay* from 
£2SO tort flight Tcf Sunspot 01 -633 

FOR SAU; 

BRITISH PIANO 
GOING FOR A SONG 

Al Marluon Pianos our magnificrnt 
rang* of uprights and 'raids in- 
cludes a brand new British model 
lor under £1.000 or take II on our 
unique tore wun option to purchase 
plan ror only £22 per month 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

Tef: Ol 93a 8682 
Artmery Place. SCI8 

Tel: 01-854 4617 

FREE XMAB OFFER! Sinclair ZX per- 
sonal computer with every Conan 
■tato paper copier pruehased or 
leaped before Xmas. Phone Hayley 
01-646 1098 Or 01-5490856 

FME8T Quality wool carpets. Al trade 
price* and under, otto available loo's, 
extra. Large room PM remnants.: 

Ch*nc“*! 
THE TRIMS NEWSPAPER I1H17-: 

1982k Ch* someone an original: 
Mare dated Ute eery day they were, 
born. E15. <049213! 196. 

HEALS BEDSTEAD In carved walnut 
and rare. 6R wide. Excellent cond. ’ 
£1.509 044 Boot 16QQH. The 
Times. 

NATURAL RACOON FUR beaubftd 
uuallW tartut un-worn size 14. 
ChTtdmas_ bargain £2.000 Ofto Tel 

BRYWSTON SQUARE. 
W| 

Bri9hl. nev.lv furnished and decor- 
alrd 3 bedrm. Flat in p D block 
ov erlooklrri garden -ciufui- N«v Iv 
tilled Vlichen Avail now lor 12 
months plus Company Lei 

£2M per we** 

WYNDHAM MEWS. 
Wl 

PreUy mews Home in awes rrsl 
ornltal mews 4 Iv-drms Irge 
recep. rm. well eauip kitchen. 
Am actively furnished 5 decorated 
Roof Terrace. Available now 

£400 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 5060 

RIVERMEAD COURT 
SW6 

Flat with view over River. 4 beds. 2 
recep*. dining hall, ut break. 2 
baths, pep w e. Lilt h porter. £276 
pw. 

MONTPELIER WALK. 
SW7 

Newly redecorated home. 3 bed*, 
good sized recep. 2 baths. WL 
gj| JJf. y.u^} P.W. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 
01 581 8025 

£350 pw L'nfumbhed South 
Kensington Brand new lately bright 
spacious Monuon ftal Fabulous 
carpets 8 curtains. 5 beds. 2 recent. 2 
both, cloak. Kit break, all machines. 
Aylesford A Co. 331 2383. 

MARBLE ARCH (opposite Park). In- 
terior-designed 2 bedroom, dbfe 
recep. American kitchen IV. oathrm. 
flat in pmlnc block Palace Proper- 
ties. 4868926 

HAMPSTEAD GS. Charming 5 bedim 
del hse 2‘v baih*. 3 large recep*. 
good kit. gw. Drthjhl/ul gdn 
LniLii-n part lurn. £275. Llpfrlend. 
499 1-334 

. a * 

■' 'T^n 'P* 

COUNTRY HOUSE for Christmas 
wanted Minimum 5 bedrooms, tor 
large grown up family Preferably S. 
SW. ail mod com 20 Dec 4 Jan Ol - 
937 4069 

W2- PB Palio ftal 2 dble beds, huge rec. 
mod kn 6 bam 24 hr porterage 
Entry Phone. Short lei £200 pw 
Long £186 pw tort CH. CHW Phone 
723 2066 

SUPERIOR FLATS L HOUSES aeon- 
able and required far dlWanuu. 
Executive long or short lets to an 
areas. Ltpfrtcod & CB. 48 Albemarle 
St. London Wl 499 5334. 

SHORTLETS 

PARK LANE Wl Modern luxury flats, 
redecorated and toby furnished. 2 
rooms kitchen and bathroom. 
Porterage and serviced Sun business 
execuuve or couple on vacanoo. For 
short let*. 2 weeks to 3 months, (ham 
£275 p.w Apply Miss Tomlin. Ol 
352 8863 (day) 09905 8932 
■evening! 

The sucmMia MpHranl «*■ Have 
pass lyptoe sUDs. emdi Be name 
■f wertnnt efnaentfy and Be al* lo 

k 
ANTED m SW London. fully 

furnished home or flat minimum 2 
bedroom*, for respectable expotrtate 
grandparents. For rent 7 Dec 53 lo 31 
Jan 84 approx. 01-6736486 

LUXURY serviced flan. Central 
London, from £i9CR>w nar Town 
House Apts Ol -5733433 

S. KEN. Exclusive studio flat lovely 
decor. C.H.. col TV. phone, maid. 
jCIOOp w 3702386 

KENSINGTON luxury serviced flats 
wllh car park Irora £30 per day. 229 
5371/3ass m. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

TRAVEL exPERimCED IATA person 
reauired lor business house travel 
Very attractive office to victoria 
wwt 3 course lunch provided. Ring 
8288277 

WINE AND DINE 

HOROLOGlSrS ' 

QUALITY RETAIL SALES PERSON 
required for a new and exclusive 

NEW BOND STREET SHOWROOM 
A mtlonaBy knar coapany wO ahurtiv he apenavan mriusMBHif (hMimaa. 
and an oppochraitjr ssfua tor an apariaocod aatos p*nni.iitodlodtolia( «nlb a 

daccraiai iuhiinatinnsl aBintob. 
Appflrants shooM be neC-gpolnen. of smort ana stUartivs SFpm»ance.aad 

possibly have a second |sa|aats. 
Pmfcngn ad! bestoeu to UWH with npprinra to jnrsfary. natefan, lim 

cfatoa, haute ddutun or aiiaikr. but (dll pMdaetlodBtai Mill to safcaMba . 
(htu. 

fl n all in i im mil pi m iioiin islsiy win h» n MI U»in in ilm i i|lil |u i wai 
FbrftirtltordnCaMiptoupPCbnCorallnoBodPkbdrXog 01 <483 CS16 

FOOD AND WINE 

UASTER~whem will you 
take the Mistress to tonight? j 
MASTER'S of course, James/ 

;"l ’ 
I . 

PRIMROSE HBL Delightful 2 bedim 
apartment. Recep. his kitchen, bath, 
palto. Exceth-nt value. £115. 
Upfrtend- 499 5334. 

NORTH DEVON copy and warm home 
to own grounds by me sea to Irt mull 
AprtL Fully moderntsad could sleep 
11. Max £35 pw 050 844 280 or Ol- 
2194468/5252. 

shSS'oat^d h52? COLSCSWJS 
■w. Hart Residential — - 
K2 2222. 

flat, between Ktog* «« ™ S2i 

warned. TS4QZT2 520040 

kUBEES. - suddenly, on Tuesday. elusive nouaays to trial beautnm city, ’““""ry*1-510" en*raved mpres- 
Novcmber l*L 1983. as the resuu of Welle or phone Time Off. 2a Chester UdtoinWeMi solid sioto. THD248 
a road accldenL Ronald Clive. Oose. London. SWt. 01 -2368070. I 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER wintor "JERICAN Modern wanul dhitog- w BBRMBTWL Attractive 

OWE. - HELEN _VIVIAN ALYS. days from S158Tj>to tow coN_nitf|ta SEATFfWOttAny event, tnct CSMm. 
ChancePor. aged 74 yean or too from £99. Seagull Holidays 01-629 Goveitt Garden. Rugby Intsr- 
FokL Lcrtchamston Rd. Chdlcnham. V712. naetonaK 01-828077B. 

a short Mgas to toe Chmchm ALGARVE. Qulnu da Saudade VUtn SOUTAHtE diamond ring value 
yjass s/pooL riding and tennis. Nov C2aooa Reasonable otter day. 3rd November 1983 Uw amoved C1S6 w \Dcl catwtek or warned. TM02T2 520040. 

wfle of Joel T. Funml service win Manchester and car Mr*. - villa 
take Place on Tupday. 8th Ushure. 024 3696111. 

C^mSS^n CrMMMn.'biMb LOW FARES WtMLDWHX. - USA. »*«iy s Anwto MM and Far EasL 8 
■towers only PMBSC. Afrlra Travair. as Marvarrt Short. 

Wl 701-580 2928 (Visa accoptedl. 
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 

consult toe speclallsta. 01-486 9176 
m assoctanoB wllh The Travel 
Company. ABTA 

HEAD SKIS ♦ RACKETS. AL Mg. bta 
discounis. aid Aunrta with -Sd 
Friends'. CUM Sports Holidays. 0793 
763379. 

J'BURG XMAS. CSSS GWIfctD 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgently 
sough! In all CentraL Wert A South 
London areas for wsfnng applicants. 
F WGapotM/BlLld-. 689 5674. 

super kil.to.fant no. good «dn. C 
TUba. £225. Upfrtend 499 6334. 

c3l oSS | CASCOIQBE-Pga 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London furnished Orb and houses. 
£7 5-£600 p.w. Kart Residential 
lrtUngs01-482 2222. 

CHELSEA. Lux Itat. between Kings Rd 
& Thames Spoc recap & dbfe txJrm. 
urtv. oocfrr*. Bargain £175 pw tocL 
C H- C.H.W. 361 0856. 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
PTCOarttas lo tel oh over London and 
urgently require more From £80pw 
toElDOOpw 402 0581/262 8270. 

ASCOT PROPERTIES have a wide I-HAMPSTEAD. - Lovely studio flat, 
selection of luxury ftal* A houses to UHSL tauhroor^aoS tdlia2£ 
bed central areas. CaU now 4861 r25.96a OM3tS»l. DebbtoT^ 

BATTERSEA. Behind Prince of Wales 
Drive. ExcaUenl spacious OaL I 
recep.. 1 dole bed. IdL bath. paha. 
gdn.. CH. £85 p.w. 042 878 699. 

St JOHN’S WOOD rum. 3/4 beds, 
town house, oarage, garden, recep. 

{?l4fc£3M6m,n ‘ ^ £a°0p -' 

tailing and management service 
should you wlrti to rant your Done. 
RtngOl 581 8166(comm rroax 

“S'f ■ | LEAPING RENTAL SPECIALISTS to 

NEWLY DECORATED Chrtsea home 
with garden, semi furnished. 2 
bedrooms, large reception, ittiinq 
room. kitchen. bathroom & 
cloakroom. Available at once. £988 
pw. Ring 581 4650. 

taraumn n-naMTi v. HAMPSTEAD AND ENVIRONS. - V 
uu fLY_ WelWOi you era seeking a lurnkMd home we *tove me finest selection from D» 

etc. 01947 0416 8706531 evgs. £402+- p.w. Comufl the Spectaital* 
ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES Benham 6 Mem SaSTiK 

wonted urgently. CTownier of Syon 9681. 
IFHLD RD, SW10. Warm and happy 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 2 bed. bath. klL Me rooeoL 
bookcase*, old desks. Hcturen. docks. mahenetle. Views giving superb 
books, sdvor. Fentons01-637 7870. sunsets. Available now. Co let. £170 

INTERESTING antique Russian ikons “* ^ 01370 6000 

required. Agents Box 1334 H. The or3706038. 
Times. 

A SET of anhoue style cUntog chairs. 

Cheteea. Keen. Fulhfltfi and Plflney 
care totally for your home. Lyham 
Managamant 736 8603. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected (or Immed and advanced 
service aids. Central London 01-957 

RUCK S RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished dr imhimtsbed properties to I prune central areas urgently required 
and avaltabtafil BO- CSeOpw. 

WANTED. VtoSng Aurtraaan writer 
iT>. seeks Inexpensive flat to Central 
London or Para. Careful and reapon- 
stale person. Ol -730 1427. 

AMERICAN Exocubve seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £400 p.w. Usual 
fee* required - Phillips Kay A Lewis 
839 2246. 

Elegant 3 bed SPUt level 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ENMEMORIAM 
C'J(l*FER FREDRICK sun never more 

i un j mouglUaway StetU. 
JACKSON. Sir Tnamas Crrttam. BL 

K.A. Died 7 November. 1924. 
"Annex Oxonlensiinlinc. qal amnia 
wnrni archtli-ctun»e ranomundo 
lenihtam novltaUs spectem hide 
-i jecnio ostmdtaU" 

J35SEL, SARAH. - Bora 6th Nov. 
t97P. died 71h Nov *976. Dearb' 
Inieq ntwsy*. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALBANIA REUNION, would officers 
nhd -.-ervrti in Aiturua during toe 
i..-»r nil'll* eoniort Box 2037 H. The 
Tirr.fi. 

Tbe Wl H— Laid Slsstaor KB 
the Aged, Roosa TIM. » Oavar 
Street, Loadoa, Wt A ZAP. 

In your will, 
please remember 

The Salvation Army 
and its war on 

human suffering. 

For 
Gotftsake, 

OLD CHELSEA 
■Mock up gmga and 

dduoretwl tart contained fur- 
nished flat with navy aspect 
orarfooMng private panted, 
comprising 1 badrm. laps recap- 
■on. k I b asaflabte lor tong 
Company lot only. £180 prt. 

Q1-2S2S015 

A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

V JBH M too awck mo 

T<tH-HSr«S/Z7t3 

FOII SALE 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
Does your school have places available for 

entry in September, 1984. You can ensure that 
you start the next scholastic year with foil classes 
by advertising your school’s prospectus on 
November 12th in The Times’ Independent 

Schools'Feature. 

For further details call me: Miss B Barker, 
01-8371326. NOW 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
ManWonfcamfartcgr.Staqyd 
Wool Mb Bertm MJS BR yd 

100% Wool mans MSS «t yd 

Afl axdustaa of VAT 
Hus many other greaay raduead 

quaMas from cur v8rt slocks 

148 Wudsweitt 8rMge M, 
SWt 7313368 

182 Spper ffictausd M West. 
SW14.876 2089 

267 Haverstock EfiU, 8W3 
794 0139 

ST. JOHNS WOOD NW8 
A lux. 3rd floor nai in onMogious Hock situated to a prime re*, 
loc. on me edge of Regeno Pk. The flat a ottered to M to «xc. 
rood, torougtioid add party viewing b srangiy aavbed. 6 
Mdrm . 4balhrim(3rtf*ulMi. SrecapfifM.. UL/bYrnt rm..»co. 
cfaokrm.. ban any. uHHly area. CH_ Bfl. 34 hr porterage, off-*, 
parking, exc. security 

AvaS. now for 6 rathe, max: forfl JOOpw. 

v;:.-Cc- t-H* 586--3088fSFN“7,DAYS 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Preutjga fum. esrpet show- 
room/offices sfl mdusivti with 
phorw + TfX. tmmed. avaS. 
ShorT/iong term From £75 
pw 

01-839 4808 

CONCERTS 
_gST|R MARY IGNATIUS 

ALL FOR voir And 

“y^WSSOPHERDURWQ 
!4SS&!6ssdnsk4i* 
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BBC 1 
<4» C««teiAM. 
<30 Breakfast Tima with Frank 

Sough and Seflna Soott Nows 
from Debbto Rlx at 6J0,7J0, 
7J0.M0 and <30 with 
haatfhwa on the quarter 
hours; ratfona) news at &45, 
7.1B and 8.15; tonight's 
WevlsSon previewed bemoan 
6.45 and 74J0; review of tha 
morning papers at 7.16 and 
6.18; horoscopes and keep fit 
between OO and MS; and 
Audrey Eyton'a SSfn and Shine 
batween BA and 9JOQ, 

MD WBtffif a on One; Qannata 
Qetore. A fOm about the targe 
ganneteolonlaeofthe 
Hebrides (0.9JSCBI 
Conference. Live coverage of 
the key debates from 
Glasgow. With Vincent Hanna 
and Sir Monty FTnrtston. 10JG 
Play School, presented by 
Stuart McGugan (r% 1055 CB1 
Conference. 

12-30 News After Noon 12^7 
Regional news (London and 
SEonly; Rnandaf report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtHfesL 1 JO Pebble 
Mill at One. Two 
are American 
singer/songwriter Dean 
Freedman and Hungarian-born 
artist Zsuxsl Roboz. 1.45 
Pigeon Street 

2.00 See Head Magazine 
programme for the hard of 
hearing (shown yesterday}. 
3L2S International Pro- 
Celebrity Golf . Ben Crenshaw 
and Dickie Henderson play 
Lee Trevino and Gtyn Houston 
over nine holes of the 
Gieneagtes course (r). 3.15 
Songs of Prates frorn St 
Mary’s Church, Easeboume, 
Midhurst, West Sussex 
(shown yesterday). 3 S3 
Regional news (not London). 

3J5 Play School presented by 
Elizabeth Watts. <20 
Bananaman. <25 Jackancry. 
Sayo Inaba reads a Japanese 
lolk tale, Princess Moonlight 
<35 Cartoon: wacky Races 
(t% <45 So You Want to bo 
Top. A light hearted look at 
school Rfe.SJQ John Craven’s 
Newaround. 5.10 Bhie Peter. 
Himalayan runners Richard 
and Adrian Crane are joined by 
Steve Cram. 

5.40 Sixty ABnutes includes the 
national news from Moira 
Stuart at <40 and regional 
news magazines at £53. 

6.40 Cartoon: Tom and Jerry. 
6-50 Teny and June. Chaos reigns 

as Terry goes In search of the 
diamond missing from June's 
engagement ring. 

7.20 The Dukes of Hazzard. Boss 
Hogg and Roscoe set-up a 
dubious insurance company - 
only to be taken to the 
cleaners by a couple of can- 
men. 

8.10 Panorama. Tom Mangold 
investigates the handing by 
the United States Information 
agency of the Korean air Ena 
disaster and Fred Emery 
reports from France on the 
rise to support lor anti- 
immigration candidates. 

9 JO News with Sue Lawley. 
9J5 Straight Tfcne (1977) starring 

Dustin Hoffman. Max Dembo, 
newly released from a 
California jaH, to taken under 
the wing of parole offlcarEarl 
Frank. But Fronts good 
intentions come to nothing 
when Dembo drifts back to the 
Los Angetes underworld. 
Directed by UIu Groobarti (first 
showing on British television). 

11.15 Film 83 presented by Barry 
Norman. There are reviews of 
Rudolph Nureyev’s latest fOm. 
Exposed; the new Oliver Twist 
starring George C. Scott and 
Tsir Carry; and Trading Places 
a comedy starring Jamie Lee 
Curtis. 

11.43 News headlines. 

11.45 Vlaione of Change*. 
Programme tour of the aeries 
on newsreels otttw mid- 
1950s. 

12.10 Weather. 

6-25 Good Morning Britain 
praaented by John Stapleton. 
A review of the morning 
papers at &2S; news from 
Gavin Scott at <30, 7.00,7 JO, 
8J0, <30 and 9JQ; sport at 
<35 and 7J5: exercises at 
Mfi and 9.10; a guest in the 
Spotlight at 7 JS; Popeye 
cartoon at 7 JO; tha Monday 
Moan at 7J0; pop video at 
7.55; star romance at 8 J5; the 
day’s television previewed at 
<35; advice from the TV 
doctor at <02; and dosing 
headlines at <23. 

ITV/LONDON 
9-25 Thames news headlines. &3Q 

For Schools: Adventure ki 
Venice. <47 Learning to read 
with Basfl Brush. &5§ The 
disposal of refuse. 10.11 Basic 
maths: paths end mirrors. 
10- 31 The story behind me 
novel To Kfll a Mockingbird. 
11- 00 Topical news reporting. 
11-22 The first successful 
British aeroplane. 
11.41 Natural history: 
Hibernation. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph McTefl with Harvey 
the Hippo. 12.10 Let’s Pretend 
to the story of the Camel Who 
Got the Hump. i2J0l’m 
Young But Special. Derek 
Cooper with the second 
programme in the series about 
young people with special 
needs. 

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin. 
1.20 Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 1 JO Farmhouse 
Kitchen. Grace MuOlgan with 
recipes from Sussex inducting 
one tor bacon roly poly. 

2JQ FUTK The New Daughters of 
Joshua Cabe (1976) starring 
John Mclmtre. The adopted 
daughters of Josh McCabe 
attempt to save the old men, 
wrongfully convicted of 
murder, from a hanging. 
Directed by Bruce Bllson. 3-30 
Blockbusters. 

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
<15 Dangermouse in episode 
one of The Odd Ban Run-a- 
Round (f% 4 JO Plastic Man 
fights a baseball bully. <45 
Dramaranue Sweet Revenge, 
by David Blake and Alan 
Banham. Children decide to 
wreak revenge on a hostfe 
shopkeeper. 5.15 Eramwdate 
Farm. Jackie Merrick takes his 
driving test 

5.45 News. 6J0 Thames news 
6-25 Hefrii Vfv Taylor Gee with 

community action news. 
<35 Crossroads. The Chances 

return from their honeymoon. 
7 JO Tha Reel World. Sue Jay and 

Michael Rodd explore the 
world of statistics and chance. 

7 JO Coronation Street Emily 
deddes id take in a lodger. 

8.00 Never tha Twain. Comedy 
series, starring Donald Stnden 
and Windsor Davies, about a 
couple of antique dealers. 

8 JO World in Action: In No-Man’s 
Land. An investigation into 
how tons of food from the 
Untied Nations is being 
legitimately sent to the Khmer 
Rouge while their innocent 
victims are starving.- 

9.00 Quincy. The investigative 
pathologist finds traces of 
sulphur in the lunge of two 
dead-inmates of a sanatorium. 

■ His inquiries lead him to a 
small oB refmery with a secret 

10.00 News. 
10J0 Heroin. Pan one of a three- 

part series (on consecutive 
nights) tracing the growth of 

' heroin addiction in the suburbs 
of Greet Britain. (See Choice) 

11 JO After Hours. A new series of 
music and conversation based 
on anniversaries of the week. . 
Tonight features singer Tom 
Robinson, monologulst Arthur 
Smith and the Russian 
Revolution. 

12.25 tfight Thoughts from Susan 
Dowell on remembering. 

_ If an goes the way the Chinese 
government have planned It, In two 
generations time tt China wtil be a 
country in which brother, slater and 
cousin wfll not exist This state of 
affairs will bo the logical conclusion 
to the 'one family, one chfld' policy 
instituted in 1980, nine years after 
the ’one femfly. two children’t 
was announced. Horizon's 

CHOICE 
consecutive nights, the 
documentary concentrates on two 

'edict 

much weight Jf a mother is caught 
pregnant lorthe second time then, 
persuaders are sent to explain to 
her how she Is upsetting the 
government's Grand Design end 
for the need for on shorten. 

riuHA'itnninmaFoa “  Mothers who have been persuaded 

SSMffJKKK, me latest policy is yrorklng in the but strangely, no husbands are 

Interviewed. Despite this oversight 
the documentary remains a 
fascinating study of the power of 
Big Brother. 

  ler Benjamin (left). 
Peter Straker and Maureen 
O'Brien in Radio 4's A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 

(7.atom) 

the latest policy is working in me 
Chinese town of Changzhou, a 
place the size of Liverpool, near 
Shanghai, in charge of seeing that 
no family contravenes the ruim Is a 
formidable dragon. Madam Chen, a 

neighbourhoods whoreport back 
to her If they suspect any woman of 
being 'over-broody', suffering 
morning sickness or putting on too 

• The staggering extent of heroin 
addiction in Britain Is raw»alod In 
Granada's three examination ee-partexi 
of the problem. HEROIN (tTV 
10.30pm) To be shown on 

 1 and Muirhousa - and the 
' work of ■ local self-help group, 
SHADA - an organization made up 
of parents, ex-addicts, community 
workers and users of heroin who 
want to kick the habit Two of the 
latter category are featured tonight 
-Gary, a 19-year oto who turned to 
petty crime to subsidise his 
addiction, and Pam, a pathetic. 
pretty. 16-year old who has been 
hooked on heroin for about a year. 
Theirs are disturbing tales but 
unfortunately, not exceptional ones 
tor the area, where, it is estimated. 
1 in 12 of the younger population Is 
an addict Made by the same team 
that was responsible for the 
excellent Living in Styal, this is an 
 -WBtrating look at a 

I nether-world. 

BBC 2 
9.10 Daytime on Two: Student He 

<38 To join a union or not? 
10.00 You and Me 10.15 Music 
Time: The regular beat 10.38 
Roosevelt and the New Deal 
11 JO The detectives 11J3 
Talkabout 11.42 Money supply 
12.10 The Seti-Empfayed 
Women's Association of 
Ahmedabad, India 12.40 

. Geology 1-05 Multicultural 
' education (ends at 1.25) 1J8 

Politics: The fight to save 
Irvine Royal Academy from 
closure 2.01 Words and 
pictures 2.18 The 
consequences of the Civil War 
2.40 Paul Galbraith on the 
classical guitar. Closedown at 
3J0. 

5J5 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 Refereeing. The last of four 

films designed to bring an 
increasing awareness of the 
rules of Football Association 
The narrator is John Motson. 

6.05 Cartoon Two. The Story of 
Little Rabbit and Big Rabbit. 

6.10 Grange HUL Part seven of the 
comprehensive school drama 
01. 

6.35 A Bucket of Fish and e 
Whistle. The second of a 
series ol narrative dramas 
concerns Utile Ben]) and his 
admiration tor Dana, a young 
girt he sees on a swing. The 
narrator is Gary Watson (r). 

7.05 Riverside. The final 
programme of the series 
recaDs Mg Wights of the series 
including the first television 
performances by bands 
Including Big Country. 
Bau ha us and Klfllng Joke, fri 
the studio music is provided by 
Virginia Astfey and The 
Smiths: there is an Interview 
with Trevor Horn: and fashion 
news from Richard 0stall and 
Sue Clowes, the latter being 
responsible lor Boy George's 
wardrobe. 

7 J5 The Best of Delta. Delia Smith 
tackles smoked fish with 
recipes for smoked mackerel 
pate, marinaded kipper fillets 
and a smoked fish pie (r). 

8.00 Rowan end Martin's Laugh-la 
Pecuflariy American comedy 
show with guests, Van 
Johnson. Greer Garson, 
Sammy Davis Jr and Liberate 
(r). ■ 

8.30 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 
His guests this week indude. 
the incomparable Tommy 
Cooper, singing impressionist 
Karen Key and American 
comedian Steven Wright 

9-25 Horizon: China’s Child. An 
examination of how the 
Chinese Government's edict of 
one family one child on some 
of the families of Changzou. 
an industrial town near 
Shanghai, (see Choice). 

10,20 Rank Delaney. Three 
historians are the guests 
tonight - Raymond Williams. 
Christopher Andrew and John 
Keegan. 

11.00 NewanigJtt The latest worid 
' and domestic news plus an 
extended look atone of the 
major stories of the day. Ends 
at 11.50. 

CHANNEL 4 

9J2S CBT83. Live coverage of the 
debates at the CKy Hal, 
Glasgow, introduced by Coin 
Mackey and Ian Ross. 
Closedown at 12J0. 

2J0 CBI *83. Further Ive coverage 
from the City Hal, Glasgow. 

<45 World of Animation. Richard 
Evans with another selection 
of work from the world's 
leading animators. 

5.00 Countdown. Another round of 
the fast moving anagram and 
mental arithmetic competition. 

5J0 The Dkdc Van Dyke Show' 
Vintage American comedy 
series about the eccentric 
Petrie family. This week Rob 
presents a necklace to Laura - 
a place of Jewelry so hideous 
that even Laura wouldn’t 
(team of wearing It How 
should she break the news to 
her husband? 

6.00 Here’s Lucy. Tha lunatic Lucy 
and husband Harry try to 
capture an escaped wild 
animal only for Lucy to be 
injected with the tranquSzer. 

6 J0 Counting On. Fred Harris 
takes the mystery out of map- 
reading, Bustrating how It can 
be used effectively. 

7.00 Chennai Four News. 
7 JO Comment On the soap box 

tonight is Peter Townsend, 
professor of social poficy at 
the University of Bristol. 

8.00 Basketball - The Wimpey 
Homes League. Live coverage 
of the second half in the First 
Division game between 
Doncaster and Leicester at the 
Concord Sports Centre, 
Sheffield. The commentators 
are Miles Aiken and Simon 
Reed. 

9.00 The Arabs, A Living History: 
New Knowledge for CM Part 
five of the ten-programme 
series examines Arab 
scholarship with Abdulhamid 
Sabra, a scientific historian.. 
The programme focusses 
mainly on Kuwait which only 
fora- decades ago was a quiet 
backwater of the Gulf relying 
on peart-divers and fishermen 
for income. Now with Its oS 
revenue Kuwait is making a 
major contribution to the 
preservation of Arab heritage 
inducting the opening of its 
new National Museum. 

c Radio 4 3 
6.00 News Briefing. 
8.10 Farming Week from tha North 

SJtS Shipping Forecast 
<30 Today. Including <30,7JO, <30 

News Summary. <45 Prayer tor 
the Day. <56,7J5 Weather. 
7 JO, <00 Today's News. 7J5, 
<29 Sport7j45Thought tor tha 
Day. 

<38 The Week on < With Only 
8«riow 

<43 Angus McOermldbi the BBC 
Sound Archives <57 Weather; 
Travel. 

9.00 News. 
<05 Stan the Week with Richard 

Baker. And guestet. 
10J0 News; Money Box. 
10J0 Morning Story "The White 

Rose" by Mark Bourne. Read by 
Robert Rtetty. 

1<45 DaBy Service. 
11 JO News: Travel; Down Your Way 

visits Doncaster. South 
Yorkshire. 

11.48 Poetry Pteasa! Presented by 
Dannie Arise. The readers are 
Diana Bishop and Martin Jarvis. 

12J0 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer advice. 

12J7 Frank Muir goes 
Into... Misunderstanding. WW) 
Alfred Marks.tl2J5 Weather 
Programme News. 

1J0 The World at One: News. 
1J0 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
ZOO News; Woman’s Hour. Today's 

edition includes a report on toe 
increasing number of poorly- 
paid people, many of mem 
woman, who do part-time work 
in their homes. Also part six of I 
Start Counting, by Audrey 
ErskJne Undop. Read by Carole 
Hayman. 

<00 Afternoon Theatre: Soma Tame 
Gazele. An adaptation, by Joan 
O'Connor, of the book by 
Barbara Pym. Ruth Gor‘ 

Minam play the 
kiaamafl 

that ia vteftad by a bishop 
(Anthony BenaonV. Also starring 
Gary Lucas and Rosas nd Krtignt 

<17 Itoor Embarrassed RepOa. A 
study of Timothy, 6w tortoise of 
GB?ert While’s totters and 
joumskPresented by Michael 

4.40 Story Time: "A Passage to 
Intea”, by £ M. Forster (11). 

JaneWenn 

3o*c oy 
i Goring and 
’the spinster 
maflvnage 

Read by Sam Oastor. 
5J0 News Magazine 5Jfe Shipping 

Forecast <« Weather. 
Programme News. 

<00 The Six O'clock News: Financial 
Report 

<30 Juste Minute. With Kenneth 
WSSama. Cfement Freud. Derek 
temmo and John Junkta. 

7 JO News. 
7J5 The Archers. 
7 JO The Monday Play: A Midsummer 

ragWs Dream, by WWam 
Shakespeare. Nigei Hawthorne. 
Matseen O'Brien. Diana Quick 
and Phoebe Nfchota head the 
cast In this, the firs! Redo 4 
production from the new drama 
saxflo (Studio 7) at Makla Vale. 
Other leading roles ere played 
by Christopher Beniamin {as 
Bottom), Michael Maloney, and 
Liza Goddard. Music spadaRy 
composed by Terence ABbright 
With tha Trtruty Boys Choir. 
Directed by David Spenser: <59 
Weather. 

HUM The World Tonight News. 
1QJ0 Science Now. Recent 

discoveries and developments. 
11J0 A Book si Bedtime: “BasT by 

WBde CoiSna (11). Read by 
Edward Da Souza. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO Today to PvfiamenL 
12J0 News. 
1Z10 Weather. 
1Z15 Shtooinq Forecast 

VHF as above except 
J am Weather; TraveL 

10 J5-12J0 For Schools: 1045 
Par Etapes: French Graded 
Objectives «. 11.00 Music 
Makers. 11.20 Let's Move. 11.40 
Word Games. 11 JO Poetry 
Corny. 

2J0 Playtime. Z15 Introducing 
Sdenc8.2J5NotiC8board.2J0 
Listening to Music. 5J0-5J5 PM 
(conttoued). 11 JO-11 JO Study 
on 4: Landmg a Hand. 12JO- 
1.10 am schoota Nfgtit-ttna 
Broadcasting: Ufettne - 12J0 
“The Loner by Harry Dufftn. 
12J0 "The Bully" by Glam 
Chendtor. 

c Radio 3 
BJ6 Weather. 7 JO News. 
7 J0 Morning Concert Avtson 

(Concerto Grosso No < after 
Scarlatti), 5 J Moeran 
(Rhapsody in F sharp for piano 

J 

ana orchestra, wahJten 
McCabe as aaloisO. Mozart 
(Synh No 19).t 

<00 News. 
<05 Morning Concert part two. 

DvorakTSymphonJe Poem The 
Noonday Witch. Op 108). Haydn 
(Piano Sonata in £H XV11< 
played by John McCabe) and 
Schubert (Symphony No 3Lt 

<00 News. 
<05 This Week-« Composer AmoW 

Bn. Ltoml Tertis and the 
con^osarptaythaSonatafor 
viola and piano; Ateo, the 
Symphony No 1, played by the 
London FM wider Myer 
Fridman. 

10JB The SBver Dtxc'Horeeii^ver 
(cello) and PhMp SBvar (piano) 
piay Josef WcdtTs Sonata in D 
minor. Op 31: Beethoven's 
Sanaa In EU, Op 64 (the 
String Trio Op 3 transc by 
Daotnovenlt 

10J5 Venfi and MertfracThe BBC 
Scottish SO, with Erich G 
Gruanberg. violn. pmfbmi 
Martini's VtoBn Concerto No 1. 
Plus the Vard overture Aida.t 

11J5 Respighi and Szymanowski: 
Resplghrs Cinque Bridie, and 
SzymanowskTs Six Songs ofttte 
Fa&y Princess, performed by Iris 
dafl Acque (soprano) and Pad 
Hamburger bHaneAt 

12.15 Flnzf and Tippett Michael 
Coffina b the aotoM In the Rnd 
Ctertoet Concerto, with ttw City 
of London Slnfonta. Also, 
Tippett's Littie Music (or 
strings.t 

1 JO News. 
1.DS BBC Lunchtime Concert 

Imogen Cooper and Anna 
Querblec, at two pianos, play 
Schumann's Three Canonto 
Sbxfies (air Debussy), 
Debussy's En biancet nolr, and 

448. 
(Sonata In D major, K 

2J0 Music Weekly; A portrait of Sir 
Arnold Bax. who to this week’s 
composer (see 9 JSam). 
Contributions from friends and 

250 

feBow music makers (A repeat of 
the prMramme first heard 

New Records. Works by Sauza 
(March. The Liberty Bel). 
Harold, orch Lancnbery (Fenny 
Bsaier Pas de deux - La PBe 
mal gartte). Hatty (With the Wild 
Geese), Chauseon (Concerto to 
D for violn. piano and string 
quartet, with Ptaritnan and Jorge 
BoM as soiotats), Strauss 
(CSdfle: Morgen, sung by 
Jessye Norman, soprano), and 
Stravinsky (The Rite of Soring, 
gayedby trie Israel PM, under 

455 News. ^ 
<00 Mainly lor Pleasure: Another of 

Brian Kay's selections. The 
theme: Concertos, large and 
smaL They toduda Stavlnsky'a 
Dambarton Oafcs-t 

<30 Tristan und Isolde: Thto year's 
Bayreuth Festival production. 
Sung to German. DaiM 
Barenboim conducts the Chorus 
and Orcheska at the Bayreuth 
Festival. The cast Spas wenkoff 

iL Johanna Motor 
j, MattiSatmtoenfKtog 
), Hermann Brecht 

(Kwwenan. Graham Clark 
(MekX). Hanna 8dtwaiz 
(Brangane). Helmut Pampuch 
end Martin EgaL Act 1.1 

755 Stancfing Matters: The third of 
five talks by Sir Brian Yount 
formerly 

Edited by Peter Dear 

independent Broadcasting 
'' y. and Headmaster of 

<15 Tristan und Isolde: the second 
act of the Bayreuth productiont 

<35 Munchausen: Michael Hordern 
with more rearing? from the 
■Marvellous Travels and 

.  Sting 

1-50 Tristan und Isolde: the third and 
final oex of the Bayreuth 
production.t 

11.15 News. Untfl 11.18. 

c Radio 2 3 
and Newaonthahoir 

9J0) major bitoetins 7. 
1 JppatSJO and KOOmldnlgM 
(MF/MW). SJOaoi Ray MoorerZJO 
Teny Wogant 10JO Junmy Yount 
12JDpm Music WhBe YouWorkt 12J0 

Sports Desk <00 
<02,5J0 Sports Desk 

MSSpc 

Ed Stewartt3J2! 
David HamRonfr 
<00 John DunrrflnclucBng <45 Sport 
and dasslftod RasuCs (madam wave 
ordy) 7 J0 Alan Deti with Dance Band 
Days and Big Band Bat 8 JO 
Humphrey Lyttelton with The Best of 
Jazzr <30 Star Sound Songs, scenes 
and music from the movtaar <57 
Sports DesklOJOJunplAqutecical 
wxertalnment with Chairman John 
Junkta 10J0 Stuart Hal (stereo from 
rnktoktoQ IJOam Jimmy Young with 
Two's Betot2JO-5JO Patrick Lunt You 
and the Night and tha Musict. 

c Radio 1 

News on the half-hour SJOazn - 
SJOpra. then at 10J0 and 12J0 
midnight (MF/MW). <00am Adrian 
John. 7JO MUce Read. 9J0 Richard 
Sktoner fwho Is deputising for Simon 
Bates). 11 JO M&a Smith, Including 
12J0 Newsbeat 2J0 Steve Wffg 
<30 Janice Long, todudtogSJO 
Newsbeat <05 Stepping Out - the 
dance musks scene-7JO David 
Jensen. 1QJO-12JO John Peeft VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND 2 5J0am With Radio 2 
IQJOpm With Rado 1 12JNMJ0MI 
With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

<00am Newsdeak. 7M World Newa. 759 
Twenty-Four Hours. 7J0 Sarah and Company. 
SJ00 worid News. <09 ReltoctXra. <tS 
Vtanm Nteas. BJO AnyMng Ooes. <00 
wortd NWL BJ19 nevtaw of the Brush Prw»- 
9.16 Waveguida. 9J5 Good Books. S.40 Look 
Ahead. 9M Musto Now. 10.15 shon Sum. 
IOLSB Rock Bsin 1150 Worid News. 1159 
News About Britain. 11.15 In Patagonia. 1250 
Ratoo HewBTWL 12.15 Quota. Unquote. 12JIS 
Sports Roundup. 150 World News. 159 
TVMnty-Four Horn. 150 Couitry Style. 15$ 
People of the Pacific Century. 250 Musical 
Missions. <00 Ratio Newsreel. <15 Outlook. 
<50 Wortd News. 459 Commentary. 4.15 Hot 
Air. <30 Coast to Coast 455 The Worid 
Today. 550 World News. 559 Book Choice. 
5.15 My Music. 950 World Newa. <08 Twenty- 
Four Hours. <15 to Patagonia. 9J38 BOOK 
Soled. 1950 World News. 1059 The Wortd 
Today. 1055 Bock Choice. 1030 RnancW 
News. 1040 Reflections. 1046 Sports 
Romka). 1150 World News. 1159 
Commentary.. 11.16 Hot Air. 1159 Gutter 
Unquote. 1250 World News. 1250 News 
About Mato. 12.15 Ratio Newsreel. 1230 
Modem EngSsh Poetry. 150 Waveguide. 1.10 
Paperback Choice. 1.15 Outlook. 145 
Renders and Swann. 250 Work) Newa 259 
Review of ttw Britan Press. 2.15 Network UK- 
240 Sports totamailonaL 250 World News. 
<09 News about Main. <16 The Worid 

350 John Post. 450 Newadssk. 450 
545Tte Worid Today. 
(AfltoeestaGMT] 

BBC1 Wales l2J7pm-1J0 News of 
Wales Haa<fflne< 3J3-3J5 

10.00 The Prisoner. Episode eight 
and The Prisoner rebels 
against the orders of Number 
Two who wants everybody to 
attend lectures that promise a 
university degree in three 
minutes. The Prisoner belle van. 
this is Just another way to 
control minds - does he have 
an ally to Number 12, or to he 
not to be trusted? 

11-00 The Caribbean: After the 
invasion. A Black on Black 
special that assesses the 
Impact of the Invasion of. 
Grenada and the attitude of 
the Caribbean people towards 
it 

11.45 Grova Music. Life and music to 
London's Lad broke Grove. 

12.45 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 9Q9kHz/330m; Radio 3: l215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio <       — m; VHF 97.3: Capital; 1548kHz  " * ' ‘ 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

97.3; Capital; l548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

News of Woles HaadDnes. <53 Wales 
Today. <50-7 JO The Big C: The Good 
News about Cancer. 12.10am News and 
weather. Scotland 12J5pm-1 JO The 
Scottish News. <53 Scotland: Sixty 
Minutes. 1145-12.15am FoaJta Dha 'so 
tri. 12.15 News and Weather. Northern 
Ireland T2J7pm-1 JO Northern Ireland 
News. 3J3-3J5 Northern Ireland News. 
&53_Scone around Six. 6 JO-7 JO Und 
’n Larder. 12.10am News and waather. 
England 5J3pai Regional news 
magazines. 12.15am Close. • - 

 nGymru.1  
CBl. <55 Pfcttwra Bach. 5J0 Dwytol 
Fyny. 5J0 Fan^rWaterman’s Piano 

r—SJOSixMBonDdflarMan. 
Gak yn el ScfL 7 JO Newyddton 
1.7J0 S4r. <00 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 
Toni Qwyunt Gyde DewtPws. <0 

Saith 
<30Tom I Qwyunt Gyda 
American fooflwdt 1<00 

Pws.<00 
   Fox. 11 JO Hey 
Good Looking-11.15 Songs for Bad 
Times. 12.10am Galryn ei Bryd, 
Closadowa 

TYNE TEES ** London except: t irac ■ CCJ UQpm^l.ao-News 

and Lookaround. 2.00 Fltoc Subway to 
tha Sky. 3JD4J0 Benson. 5.15-&4S 
Blockbustors. 6J0 News. 8.02 Soto of 
the Century. <30-750 Northern Life. 
950-1000 Magnum. 11 JO KB Sweet 
Bkws. 12J0am Life Support Systema, 
Closedown. 

r-v; / • REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS j 

BORDER GRAMPIAN Sti-SPJH? 
Mr Jerico (Patrick McneeL 3J0-4.00 
Young Doctors. <15-5J46 SurvfvaL <00 
Lookaround. 6J0-7J0 One of ttw Boys. 
<00-1 (LOO Minder. 11 JO B to 5-12-00 
Closedown. 

Thing. 1 JOpm-1 JO News. 2J0-3J0 
FBnr Watch Your Stem (Kenneth 
ConnorL <00 North TonlgK <30-7JO 
to John's Garden. BJO-IOJOThs 

News. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
'<ra Firu Winslow Bey* (Robert Donat). 
<00 Scotland Today. <30 Crime Desk. 
<46 Weir's Awetah. 7JO-7 JO AO Kinds 
otComry.-gjO-lOJO Lou Grant. 11 JO 
Late.CaU.11JS Streets of San 
Frandeco. 12J<are Ctosadown. 

YORKSHIRE 
2i00 Fflm: Desert Rats* {FUchsrd 
Burton). 3JO*<OQ Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-5.45 Mr Smith- <00 Calandar. <35- 
7JO At Ease. 11 JO House Cate. 12J0 
Ck»Bdowa 

TVS As London except 1.20 pm 
- News. 1J0 Afternoon Club. 1J5 
Vintage Quiz- 2.10 Kind of Loving. 3.10 
New&reak. 3J0 Take the High Road. 
3JCKD0 Blunt Encountera. 5.15-5.45 
Beverley HABes. 6J0-7J0 Coast to 
Coast 11 JO Hill Street Blues. 12J0sm 
Company. Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
1 J0pm-1 J0 News. 

Asparagus. 9J0-10J0 Sweeney. 11 JO 
Cartoon. 11.35 HateMah Hollywood. 
12J0araCtosedown. 

TSW ** London except 1 JO pm- 
1 JO News. 250-3J0 FBm: 

6 JO 
Today South West <30 Televiews 
840-7 
Sweeney. 1' 
HtfaUahH 
Closedown. 

JO Money Matters. 9.00-1 DLOO 
r. 11 JO P  Postscript 11JB 

Hollywood. 1256 am 

ULSTER As London except UUaiCn <25ent-<30 DayAhead. 
1 J0pa»1 JO Lunchtime. 24»Rtor Gbl 
in tha Headflnes. (Ian HendryL 3JD-<00 
Nature of Thtote. <15-545Joanto 
Loves ChachLOJO Good 1 
Ulster. <30-7 JO Lifestyle. 11 JOl 
12.00 News. Closedown. 

. WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo, WBtock and whha. (r) Repeat 

ALDWYCH as* 6404 379 6VH S CC 
S3* GUI. Back on -Uane Icytovlary 
'Fagln' 

RON MOODY 
"In Lionel Burt's nurorulcin Musical 
F.T. 

‘OLIVER!’ 
"Csmldcr yourself lucky to a 
avolnr’D Mur. ■■ 

Bark In Uw w«l End 
For 6 weeks only 

OPENS DEC 14th 
Evp»7 30. Mato Weds A Sal 3 OOom 

APOLLO rshafu Avw S CC 437 26S3 
434 3S9S Mon frt a Sal 5 SO. 8.30. 

HANMAMDG^RDO»f 

”torsSA*?fissr. 

■■This gntl aiwtpowerful plav' .PtticB 
-Gloriously brought lo life” D Mail 

“Magntfirenr N.o.W. 

.. i Rl.'-:. 
;vi: 

.k 

" *>'=■* 
i‘j 

& 
-.T,< .jif 

: N ■ X- 

BARBICAN. 01-6=8 87% rc 01438 
8841 iMon4oi loam 8pmi. 

ROYAL 5HAK£SPEAR£ 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATW6 * tomor 
7 30 MLICH APO ABOLT NOTHING 
(runs anrsi. MACBETH Wed Thur* 
rMrloaU£4 trom IBw ._ 
THE PIT lon-l 7 JO LEAP by Bond 
i runs Jlktirs - sold oui). •  

BUSH THEATM 7« 
TDPOKANA MARTWIS DAY by 
Jonathan FoBa. Eves<0. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 OI -379 
£299. V Prior Prm Teniyil Ojjgiw 
Tomer 7pm. Suto. Ev" 7 **■ Ms,t Thur 

in 

DEAR AWONE 
A New Musical. 

Croup Mia61-9306ISS 
Croup Beelrln9s 01-838 6188. 

P S. BUmliSttsun Lpvcd III 
-Stmuio" Cdn. “Suosrbly ?orti 
Brum Man. "Stunning 
Drum Port 

portrayed'' 
SparMIno 

COMEDY, CC Of-930 2578 
Me n-Tri ur 8.00. FTI * SW6.16* »■«, 
iNB. From 18 Nev. pgtf times Evel,8.00. 

"THE FUNWW^r\^>Y IN TOWN" 

LITTLE SHOPOF HORRORS 

LITTLESHOP 

^MBS&Pssrrrr-T- 

■Be«sgsg«M 

; pcrfall IMS £140.  

■NKML 

is 
nas tc New Yr Sr**®" 

ft'AYTS-ESLEEPWT™. 
DASH OF CHRISTMAS 
IT LINES 01^36 aSB6- °1'930 

Q7.V _ 

CrowBdaOl 9306123 

CRITERION s 930 3210 cr 579 6MB 
Crp6 83o 396? Mon lo Frl 8 30 

Sal BJO&-B30 
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF 

M'OZA ALBERT I 
"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES" 
Tn» "Rolltckirte Bumour. Kurp 
utlrr . Hunnlooly orWial" Otn. 

DOMMAR WAREHOUSE 41 Carllum 
St-.GovmlCdn SCC3796666 

BERTICE BEADING 
MuriciU SPELLBINDER 61d SHOW 
AT 9pm. C3.90-C7 90 Llvr mime ana 
dancing, lootf. and drink Biun lam. 
Bcrucr timirn wnn un6 and gunu 
from ll 30pm Aamlvlan aflcr llpm 
£1.00. RECOMMENDED bv S Tms 
POOKIESNACKENBURQER 7pn. 

DRILL HAU- J6Chenln SL WC1 637 
£270 PC _6JI 3107 CUT AND 
THRUST CABARET DEV to DIR BY 
Robyn Arrow 'PnJi&iu Pawn and 
.Pity ' E. Ttmn T»-i - Thunal Bpm: 

DUKE OF YORKS S CC Ol 836 3122 
CC only 836 0641. OC Hottnr 01 930 
9212 Mon Tluirs Evenings 8.0 
Friday 4 Salurday 5.46 4 8.30. 

EXTREMELY FUNNY S Td 
"PIERCING COMEDY" Time-; 

"COMPULSIVELY WATCHA8LE" 

"A SHINmSf&EWp^ally Mail 
. IAN OC1LVY 

ANGELA STEPHANIE 
THOHNE BEACHAM 

JAMES LAURENSON in 

HAPPY FAMILY 
BY GILES COOPER 

IXrwnod By MARIA AITte'CN 
SEASON ENDS NOV 26 

DRURY LANE TNealrr Roval CC Ol 
836 BIOS Ctt> Ol 930 6123. 

American Cn. tor Limlled Season - 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

GREENWICH THEATRE. Ol BBS 
. 7766 Lxenintn 7.4 5 Main SaL 2 30 
. FRANCIS ■* New Piaw B» JLillAN 

MITCHELL "A ■•MtihTPtav  
iih Bra J Knmlll ■ 

' with flying eotaurm*D.'TpL 

OUCHESSTHEATRES.rrOI 8368243 
Th* Bual* Hu Landmfl 

“An OKtraortfinaiy oehmvamanT 
Sunday Tolrgnph 

SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 
Box office OI *8368043  

CTFdJi Card hoi line Ol -930 9232 
KfUiPrswirinaUuiolniOl 656868* 

Croup Sam 01-030 6123 
Mon-Thun 8 OOpm 

FH 4 Sal 6.009m * 8 30pm 

Seals avallaole a> Doors 
"SklifUi and sedurtto-e as Annie Times 

“BEST MUSICAL” The Observer 
NOW BOOKING TILL MARCH 3 
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

By Public Demand 
Extra Clutotmas periarmanwa 

26 Dec 4pm Or 8.00pm 

“THE BreiES^lirTtESHCJW IN 
TOWN" D Mirror 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301 , 
STud*nt/UR40 StanAy only £3i 
PEOPLES SHOW WO 89.1 
CHECKPOINT, Eio> 8 16 "Won- 
derful B oriWiaT' u Tel "linnll* 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832 Croup Sate OI -930 6123. Ems 
7 30 Mau Weds 2 30 Sato Bl 3.00 
Red prim xl Mato lor Senior Citizens. 

JOAN FRANK 
fLOWIIlQHT FINLAY 

LESLIE PHILLIPS _ 
JOANNA BILL FRANK 

DAVID FRASER CRIMES 
and 

BERNARD MILES 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
by ANTON CHEKHOV 

::3ssr»s^“rj^^. 

Directed By LINDSAY ANDERSON. 
LAST 2 WEEKS. 

FORTUNE 836 2238 CC hoUlne 930 
9232. Crw 930 6I2S Ev*» B.OO Male 

Ss,43° 

"SInos lUf an anoH" D. Mall. 

MR CINDERS 
Music by Vivian Elli* ^ t 

. . . SHOULD ON NO ACCOUNT BE 
MISSED-'& TchtBraph. 

H "lNTOXltetetii 
PINK CHAMPAGNE Times. 

GARRICK CC S 01836 4601. Eyes 

MB. Wed Mai 3,00. Sal 6-00MUIM 

NIIMCOMEDY IN 

NO SEX. PLEASE— 
WE'RE BRITISH 

HOURS or NONSTOP LAUGHTER 

Creut»aS«Hox0fl^01-M06123 

ogg^sjaswag^A 
SirMtCee 01-437 1092. 

Andrew Lloyd W*»er • 
presmls thr smash hn comedy of Ifif 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
By Dnlse De«Mi 

-rd 

Eves 8.00 Mato Wed 3 JO Sal 5-00 

, -™|i|^S^5i|3HOOT 
AND AMREAM” S Tlm<4. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROVAL 930 
9832. Croup Salm 01 930 6123 Rr- 
durrd Pnrr Prrviem No\ 21. 22. 23 
Opens Nee 2a ai 7 oo 

OMAR SHARIF 
JUDY JOHN_ 

CAMPBELL - MOFFATT 
DEBBIE ARNOLD 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
bv TERENCE RATT1GAN 

das Mon Sal 7.30 Mats Weds 2.30 
Sato 3.00 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930- 

6606/7 cc 930 4026'6. Evos Mon-Sat 

7 JO. Weds A Sato 2.30 

musical ffltT k 

BUGSY’ MALONE on __ 
Croup 01-930 6123. Credit Card 

AT MOST PEHFS. 
Bonk your scab tt any KetUi Prowsc 

branch -1» Booking fee. 

TWM*iTUaWTOH 

PBnS 
BOOKING.- 

FOIST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMIvn-STEELE m 
SINGIN’INTHE RAIN 

wiui ROY CASTLE  
CREDIT CARD HOTLINES. 

TELOl-437 7373 or Ol-437 2065. 

LA ME EN ROSE 
OC. OL windmill Street Wl. 

437 6312 8380 
  RESTAURANT 
CABARET. BAR. LASER DISCO 

TME^SPCCmmUlAA ’(SAMOROUS 

BIZZARE 
A BIGBRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 
WITH A 

HUGE CAST OF 
 INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 

whs wssy, 
_L»vWi kienhhi entertj 
D Exp 'Sopbriution... 
o^Mrot la spot on Uroei” F T 8 pm 
-2am AdmlnKMi tor Non Diners CIO. 
Now booking for the Christmas 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC »«1 
2311 Evas 7.46. Mal Thurr 2 30. Sol 
4 CO vlnPTUQhS THE RELAPSE. 
■‘Simon Callow n a nriiohl (H outrNe 
a us narctsalsm an Loro Fonpuiaton 
Sid. "I snail remember llx- revival wllh 
pleasure” Cdn 
LYRIC STODK> SHARED EXPERt 
ENCE presents FALSE ADMISSIONS 
bv hfanvaus Prrv Toni 8 O. Opera 
Tomer 7 OO S\Ot Evw » Q. Nexl Wirt. 
SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES. 

LYRIC THEATRE ShaflcMury Avenue 
437 J6B6 S CC. Eves 7.30. Wed 

Mai 3.00. Sal 3.00 & 8 IS. 
' JUDI DENCH S MICHAEL 
WILLIAMS ARE SUPERS7 Dolly 

TWa U a roont. remar liable evening 
fin Twin. ’■INTRIGUING AN 
INGENIOUS PLAY" Dally Mall. 

JUDI MICHAEL 
DENCH WILLIAMS 

RICHARD BARBARA 
VERNON LEIGH-HU NT 

PACK OF LIES 
by HUGH WHITEMORC 

Directed U- CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 

IN LONDON- On 
“IF YOU HAVE THE TASTE FOR 
FIRST RATE ACTING AT THE 

aau?’ jew 

THE LYRIC“ My Totograpfi. 

LYTTELTON iNTs pronrenhim ateoei. 
Ton'L Tomor 7 46 A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHTS DREAM by Snakmpeore 
(seals Include cushions oti staoe al 
Cl 601 (Last 4 perta Thlff. Fri T43. 
Sal 3 OO A 7.46 INNER VOICES). 

MAYFAJH SCC 6293036. Mon-TInirS. 

ERIC LANDER, VIRGINIA STRIDE to 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-The best DirUler for yean- S-Mir. 
"An unshaened winner- S.Cxp “A 
thriller (hal achieve* il sIL Sen- 
sauonnir' Times. “The mod to 
nvdny lo have appeared In a 
ArtwtoT^c^«8!ii 

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR 01-0293037 
From Dec 19-J<ui 7 - Twice daUy 

2.0.4.0 wed. Sets 10.30.2.0 and 4.0 

SOOTi-S CHRISTMAS SHOW 
MERMAID THEATRE 01-2305661 
CC Wres 930 9232. Crp Sake 930 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN 
ByEugmeO^Ml 

The IheamcaT eve« or Ihe year" 
Punch. Sews al Keith Prowse same 

^“”^7 WEEK 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2262. 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER OUVIER/ 
LITTELTON. COTTESLOC. ExrH 
lent cheap scats day ol perl an j 
inoairrs. Also slandhy Irom IO ijn 
on day ol perf. Car park. Ronurani 
928 2033. Credli card hkfls 928 
3933 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING Unc 
Backstay! Cl .60. Inf. 633 0880. 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-105 0073 or 01404 4079 Evas 
7.46 Tun 6 Sal 3 0 It 7.46. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER, 
T. S ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Bookings Ol -403 1667 or 930 
6123 Apply dally lo Box Office lor re- 
lurna. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

OVER WM?SlP®T PERES 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AUG *84 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

OLD VKT 928 7616. CC 261 1821 
LIST 30.fWad7.OOv.SM4.OOai 7.4S 
TIM RICE * STEPHEN OLIVER'S 
new-musical 

BLONDEL 
■tarring P«ui Nicholas 

-..'dxhli shows line HondeH for only 
£10.00* - suoscmrtMo Bkg sun open. 
OLIVIER ovrn* open UaprX Low price 
■reviews TonX Jnnw 7.16 me new 
musical JEAN SEBERO toy Marvin 
HamllscK Adler and Barry. 

PALACE 437 6834 rc 437 6327 

Now booking through 1983 

 i Lloyd Webber*a 
LATEST TnruMPH" D On. 

SONG AND DANCE 
starring UZ ROBERTSON to TELL 
ME OITA SUNDAY and GRAHAM 

FLETCHER In VARIATIONS. 
“An explosion or magic. Superb Muff. 
Run to IT" Sunday Tunes. 

Eves 6.0. Sat 6 46 & 8.30. Some good 
Mantel] available men peris 
Croup ala 437 6834 or 630 6123. 

SECOND GREAT YEAR - 

INS - MIDNIGHT CABARET. 

PICCADILLY 
2 00Mb. C" 
n»»iw.n- 

AcMStMaSkCAL 
“Y" 

Starrlno ArUenBranhnth 

AN EVENING FROM £3.50 
Bwervanons 4374606. CredBCMTU 
379 6668/930 9232-Cro* 8363962. 

PICCADILLY. Ill 

WodL CLEM CURTIS 
DATIOIK Supper available. 

PRINCE EDWARD.TMP1-43? W?7 
T&nnce and Andrew Lhwd Wshhert 

EVTTA * 
Dfrectsd by Harold Prince. Evas. B.a 
Mots Thm A Sat al 3.0, Evg. perfa end 
10.1 H. C.C. Hoc toe 439 8499. Group 
Sales 930 6123or B« Office. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 01- 
930 8681 CC 01-930 0844 Grp Sales 
01-930 6123. Previewing ftpn Dec 23; 

DANNY LA SUE 
Sensational return to the West End In a 

sunning New production or 
•HELLO DOLLY . 

with 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol 
930 8681 cc 01-930 0844 Grg Sales 
Ot-930 6123 

PAUL DANIELS 
FOR 3S PEHFS ONLY • 

Cyn Mon-Thun 7.30 m and Gat 6 00 
4. S7i16. OUldren it OAP* C4 any ttcbaL 

QUEENS c.c. 01-734 1166. 439 
3849/4031. Group Bales Ot -930 6123. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
parfonwwas comic i 

Qdn. Ii dn. in 

HAY FEVER 

NOEL COWARD 
Evgs Monfrt 7 JO Mato Weds 3.0. Sals 
6.0 A 6 16. Booking until April 1984 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1693 
Mon-Sal 7 p.m_ 9 pjnv 11 p.m. Paul 
RHnumd presents THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTIEA. NOWI New acts. New 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 2564JFOOD NOVO 
premia SLEEPING POUCEMEN by 
Howard Brrnton and Tundr Ball. 
Prove Tomor. Wed 7 30. Open»Thur 
7 O Sub Evos 7.30. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746 
THE GRASS WIDOW by Shoo 
Wilson. With Ron Cook. Alan 
Rickman. Lessee Udwlp. Tracey 
Utiman. -Exptostvs'' Sid. Evgs 8.0. 
Sal Mai 4.0. Mon A Sat Mal S3. 

EvasT.SS. Wed 3.0. set &o 4. 8 JO. 

.BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
SUndard AND Swet Awwds 

. BENJAMIN WHITROW - 

PHYUUDA ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNg 

JOHNOUAVLE 
OAFRiaU CH-YN- 

DRAKE CRAM 

NOISES OFF 
MICHAEL FRAYKTS NEW COMEDY 

'A PERFECT EXAMPLE Of BRITISH 
FAROE AT ITS B1ST~ D Mal 

ERIC SYKES. TERRY SCOTT to 
From November 2S 

James Boiars A Ian Ogilvy. 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
Written and Directed iw RAY QDtMlEY. 
Evos. 80 Mato Wed 3 0. Sal a JO and 
830. POPULAR PRICES’ MON- 
THURS, MATS WED SI xo SB. Box 

Offwe tfl -9U CAM or 01-63S 426< 

ffefcre^arastoSSS 0T-S3061Z?2 

Spcei^ParichwNCP HeOwn CtJS 
» OOIW. SEE ALSO AMBASSA- 

STRAND.WCZ 01-836 2660/4143 
Credil Cards ooty OI -836 0641. 

Evgs 73G Wed 230. Sat 6.0*030 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plays and 
_ pnayajm Lgwden CrtUca Afyara 

Judy Gfageon . RUivdWnwci! 
In TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING . 
Directed by Pater Wood 

PANY. In JUUUS CAFSAR 
■“ .. . vlnrous new production’’ F. 
Ttmra.,Tenl0hL TW. Fri 7JO. THE 
COMEDY OF ERRORS 

inspired lunacy .. -foliar glori- 
ous belly buBiu" D MaJI Tomor. 

' Wrd 7JQ.S4 1.30. MEASUREFOR 
MEASURE -. . . unbearably Uiiin 
ing- □. Tel. Ttmr 1.30. Fee apodal 
meal / Ihealre deals and hotel 
stopover ring 0789 67963. 

ST. MARTIN'S: 836 1443. Special CC 
Mo 930 9232 Elfs. 8-00 Tues. 2.46. 

•aHSMMBMtf“ 
THE MOUSETRAP 

.Slot TEAR 
SORRY. No neduced prices from any 
source, but seals bookable Grom £3.00 

TRICYCLE.TH 32B 8626 MM 

Ctenblar. Michaai Jayson, Cheryl 

TREASURE. Spm^L.Mai 4-30 

vAueevKU THEATRE wca sas 
9988 CC 01-836 0641 

9306125.- 
. MILLS - 
WARD 

B PETER ADAMSON in 

DIAL M FOR MURDER v 
by Frederick Knou. 

Directed by Allan Davis 

■ * ' 
-■a muoh fun as evar'~ Ttohrs 

9988 ccOV-njfi 0641 

*   23 ' 

PM 

ALADDIN " 
RktMrd osjuwa Sawcow 
RSV WN*^S* Ol PAIH. 

EflBBM H^ERKOGE hickNVU 
uvld JANS OR 

Tudor DA VIES i Doreen WELLS to 

ALADDIN 

(ffayal Gala Performance Dec 20) 

ALADDIN 
Prices: CSJO. £7.80, £6.00. £430. 

B0> Office 01-836 ^396 or 01456 
4266. CredH card HoUlne 01930 
9898. Group 8NCSD1 9BO 6123. 

MMWARO 
St ADAMSON in 

DIAL M FOR MURDER . 
by Frederick XnotL ■ 

Dlreettoi by Aden Darts 

- - - 
“aa much hm aa wW Times 

Cvga 8.00«Mb Weds <45 Sab S-OOi 

VICTORIA PALACE S CC S34 1317 

TO EXPERIENCE 

ROBIN COUSINS ’ 
eNilsBMfwiiMilbbw^sHb^ 

-ELECTRIC ICE 
ir*l*E*A CHORUSUNTON 

on Bair iwT EL-Man. "UMnsve. 

Times, i * J ' 

Docamber 22. Tlw Fim Paeked 
Mterel Far AH Du Family 

. HZ-DE-m 
WmiTV’! rstar CML Pievs Duel 9.2a 

21. Box WOce open, prtaea £3. £TM. 

WESTMIWSTOI Palaee SL SW1. Ol- 
' 634 0283.CC01-8360641. 

Fbr me 240JJpHHeCMMM Christmas 

David CMY&e waeaa me famous 

“^iS^OADHAU. 
12 Dee-7 Jan. l.*Spm A 4.45pm. 
Scab £6.oa £9L». £4.60. 

WYNDHAJWS S 856 3078 CC 579 
6566 i 930 9230. tbps 8365962. 

EWM&X6. 
Sm 6.00 A 8.3a 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
-c£3rr‘ 

LITTLE LIES 
“THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD- Dally 

Tri. -MADHOUSE" Times. 

YOUNQ VIC i Waterloo/ 928 6363. 
7JO. AD ewnii £2-50 Toni. Tm 
TWELFTH NKXSfT. Wed. Frl 
Shtoton-I mitocal THE DU EMMA. 
Thurs THE CARET, 

CINEMAS 
HjSfWl to AT F?ST In^lT riaval 
9.00 UMM Sun). 4. IO. 025. 8.45. 

ACADEMY 2- *37 Bl! 
Ertgjwtnntoo I^ULi^E ^"TIS 
BEACH (16» PTOQS 2-36 (not Sun*. 
4.40.6.45.8.5a 

ACADEMY »■ 437 8819. Smmi 
tonnret rn L'ETOILE DU HORD 
>Glal4.00.6.15. 8.35. 

CBMOEM PLAZA 4» 2445 «M 
Camden Town Tube. 

^r^pSsi^ssA^i 

zjso^Tio. 6.4a PrtoL Pn,BS 

CHELSEA CINEMA 381 5742 ITOrl 
 njnrty Odeon) 206 Klnas Road. 8W5 
(SMane So tubei. Andrael Wajda'S! 
prtoewinnlng Him DANTDlS (PCI. 
Film at 3-30. 6.06. 8.45. Llc'd bar 
Seats MtMe la»l perf. Acceat/Vba. 

CURZON, curaoa SL WI. 499 3737 
-ferpfnw hunt. Ran mrsnalntf BDMHJ 

Hoaoe “Are all 
Harakd ■ 

Ian Ktonsley'. 

ton MinIVe mia»d''lSinv'Ncrau* 
FUm 83. Pnm at 2.00 (not Stall. 
4.io.6jas-Sa 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1*2. 837 
8402/1177. RmsenSa Tube 
1: ZEUG iPCI i 2.26. I 55. 3.25. 
J36. 625. 8.00. 9.35. Adv. Ibto. 
H.C.P. parking 30p an day Sat 6 
Bun. Mon-FH alter 6pm to THE 
LEOPARD iPGI 1 Oa 4 20. 7.45 
Uc-a Bar. Actaa.Vb* 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. .Green Pk Th. 

FORBIDDEN RELATIONS (ISk 
6.00,7,00, 9.00. 

^ sgsr&nMi'jm 
fUk 3.45.6,15.8.45. 

EJCtSTTR SaUARE THEATRE (930 

S2S2L CLAM <t5k Se». grogs l.tS. 
3.46. 6.16. 8.5a No Advance 
BgoMiq. 

XUMIERE 636 0691 SI Martini Lone 
WC2 4LriMttCT So TUbel. Andrei 

%5&SS3fiA •Jgysxn ,S£ 
3.45. 6.10. 8.40, gem bookaMr bat 
perf. Access/Visa. 

IWiNEMA dS KNKiHTSHILUJ UL M 

HS^422S/6 
LITTLE PtW (PCI OUMUlBS}   
“Trtwsr. The Overtora EndnUay" 
(UL Progs. 3JXJ.atXJ.7W.9 0a 

IN ADVANCE.^HMH 
TOOWNGS .WITH ACC^^ 

■ VSA WELCOME. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE t93Q 
teMIl FOR INFO. 930——— 

K
CJ&8£'< .. on. Seo. an doors 

open 2.00. S.OO. <00. Advance 
Booking for B.OO grog Mon-FH and 
dl nnnSai A Sun by poo or at Box 
OCTKa/Accep* and Vfaa 
advance booking only. 

accepted for 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH VY2 ^23 

3011) OCTOPUSSY IPOI Set. 
Proas. Doors open 12S. 426. 725. 
Advance booking for 7-2a pro- 
gramme Friday. Satin-days and 
Sandaya Only. Bern Mile* open daJlv 
Mon-Sal i oopm H.QODm- Sun 
4-2Som -B tXJnm- Reduced prices for 
chOdroo. credit card booking 724 
1160. 

SCOEEN OH ISLINGTON GREEN Tel 
2263870 

2.40. 420 6.oa 7.40. 920. Advance 
uctoO for lad 2 eve perfs available 
Irom bok office. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 3366 
WE OF THE NEVER NEVEKTU) 
3.00. 6.00. 8.30. LJc. bar. No 
smoklnp. Club Show. Inst 
membership 

WARNER WEST END I-TIC- SO. 1439 
V .nkTjard AnoUmouen', FUm 

GANDHI (PCI. Doors 2 OO. 6.459m. 
No Advance Booking 

EXHIBITIONS 
3Zmt KENSINGTON ANTI DUES 

FAIR, New Town Hall. Horn ion 
Street. London W.8. Final two days 
71h It 8tn November. 11-8 dally. 
Adm. £1 30. Concessionary £1. Tel: 
IOI >-937 0063. 

ART GALLERIES 
BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork Street. 

Wl. 01-734 7984. Paid Mage 11887 
19791. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond 

November. 

LS^EVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton to.. 
Wl. 01-493 1572/3, Contemporary 
gtolttwon vtew. Mon-m IDS and 

aS^r'&bK^AT'WN 
• lECt Mon«pffi. 

MORTON MORRIS & CD. 32, Bury 
SI. SWt. Ol 430 2826. Loan ExhI- 
Mltom or Early English Drawing* 
from the Aahmoleaji Museum, until 2 
Dec 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. SI 

ssrssfgriMR 
1611-1646: The Royatiob al War. 
Until Jan e. Adm £1. Mon-Fri 10-S. 
Sab 104. Bum 2-6. 

PLJ6?«^si. 
PRINTER I 
Jan. THE     

y^-31 

Adra. free. 
Sum 2J06.00. 

ROYAL ACADEMY.  
HggOfPtoguy. .Ooen io-6 _ 
ART TOE AVANT GARDE 

Sur^^LdStedeomradoo. 

SPINK GALLERY. S 

Rgg*jR» *" rm£muSSrSBii 
Newember. Mon-Fr19-30&3a 

TODAY. Until 27 Nov Adm free. 
Wkdn IO-S&O. Sure f.SM^o 

MMeM™*”' Rriorded info: Ol- 

1 
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Letter from Grenada 

The road to Brighton pier: A 1902 James & Browne, left, and an 1895 Orient Express In the London to Brighton car ran yesterday (Photographs: John Manning}. 

Kremlin race for I Unions back Kinnock 
succession begins style for party 

Continoed from page 1 

Azerbaijan. Both are lough 
political operators, however, 
and have the edge over Mr 
Gorbachov, who at 52 is held to 
be too young this time round. 

Sources said there were some 
signs of internal paralysis. 
Sessions of the Central Com- 
mittee and Supreme Soviet 
were- expected later this month 
but have not been announced. 
Crucial local party elections 
now under way are being used 
as a mini-purge, intended to 
culminate m a pro-Andropov 
Central Committee. 

Despite the political uncer- 
tainty caused by President 
Andropov’s absence, his policy 
on the critical arms control is 
being maintained by other 
Politburo members. 

Mr Romanov, in his keynote 
speech on Saturday, made 
several ringing references to Mr 
Andropov's opposition to the 
imminent deployment of cruise 
and Pershing 2 missiles, to 
ripples of applause. There was a 
slight, almost undetectable stir 
in the ball as the Politburo 
walked from a side door on to 
the staghe. minus Mr Andro- 
pov, and the neat blue-suited 
figure of Mr Romanov strode to 
the rostrum. 

Mr Romanov said the Nata 
deployments were a hostile 

move and part of the anti- 
communist strategy of the 
White House. The Soviet 
Union would not sit by with 
folded arms: it had already 
agreed with the Warsaw Pact to 
station tactical missiles in 
Eastern Europe, and would take 
“other steps” ■ 

Soviet-American arms talks 
in Geneva could continue if the 
deployments did not lake place, 
he said, but would become 
impossible if they did. Washing- 
ton was demagogically accusing 
Russia of inflexibility while 
“shrilly advertising” its own 
“showy initiatives”. 

Behind him Mr Chernenko, 
looking as fit and confident as 
he did this time last year, 
chatted amiably to Mr Grishin. 
Marshal Ustinov, who helped 
Mr Andropov to power, sat in 
uniform gazing down at Mr 
Romanov's neatly brushed 
white hair. Mr Romanov’s 
empty chair gaped between the 
Marshal and Mr Aliyev. 

Further along Mr Gorbachov, 
now responsible for industry as 
well as agriculture, sal forward 
with keen interest: he has allied 
himself with Mr Romanov. In 
between, veterans like Mr 
Andrei Gromyko and Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov sat impass- 
ive. looking as if they had seen 
and heard it all before, as 
indeed they have. 

Arafat’s crumbling 
army in retreat 

Continued from page 1 

starting with Mr David Bas- 
nett, chairman of the pressure 
group and general secretary of 
the General, Municipal, Boiler- 
makers and Allied Trades 
Union. Mr Mostyn Evans of 
the Transport and General 
Workers' Union, and Mr 
Terence Daffy of the Amalga- 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers are also likely con- 
tenders. 

Mr Basnett said last night: 
“The general thrust of our 
meeting was that we are 
emerging from the depression 
after the election and anxious 
to help the party and face the 
problems we have with this 
Government and its legislation. 
AUthe unions were enthnsnas- 
tic and mean to do this.” 

What he did not say was that 
they mean to do it on their own 
terms. Union leaders see the 
new drive to “tarn Labour's 
face out to the voters” as a 
welcome move away from the 
internal policy harangue that 
has characterized the party in 
recenL 

The strategy committee will 
oversee policy presentation. In 
the words of one of its members 
it will make sure that the party 
speaks wih one voice, overcom- 
ing the difficulties of NEC 
spokesmen saying one thing, 

the shadow spokesman saying 
another and the unions saying 
yet another. 

Mr Chappie win lead the 
attack on Labour’s policies at 
the Electrical, Electronics, 
Telecommunication! and 
Plumbing Union conference at 
Blackpool today when he wQl 
argue against unilateral mritur 
disarmament and withdrawal 
from the EEC. 

He said that the labour 
leadership during the general 
election had made only “a few 
percentage points difference to 
the result" and added that “a 
good leader with the wrong 
policies would be just as 
vulnerable and unsuccessful as 
a bad leader with good 
policies." 

Unless the policies were 
changed “the Labour Party will 
have difficulty getting back into 
power and the unions need to 
take some account of that”, he 
said. 

Mr Chappie, who wiD be 
addressing his last conference 
as general secretary of the 
union before he retires at the 
end of the year, and his i 
successor, Mr Eric Hammond, 
both said they had “no qualms” 
about the decision to boycott 
the Labour leadership election 
last month because they had no 
confidence in the election 
system. 

Continued from page 1 

resigned, almost phlegmatic 
about their fete. 

Crouching in doorways when 
they heard the projectiles 
coming, but sometimes walking 
calmly around the damp and 
muddy streets as mortars 
missed high above their heads. 
Perhaps impending defeat pro- 
duces such lethargy. 

Baddawi was in artificial 
darkness yesterday, for the 
funnel of smnfce from the 
blazing refineries obscured the 
sun. Bizt there was no mistaking 
the salvoes of Katyusha fockets 
fired from the mountains above 
us that whizzed over the streets 
and detonated in a series of 
enormous explosions beside the 
main road. 

Mr Arrafat had already 
ordered the last camp hospital 
to move to Tripoli lest the 
Syrians cut the coastal road to 
the city, but I found four 
doctors and two nurses still 
sitting in the cellar of what had 
once been a clinic, eating cheese 
sandwiches by a paraffin lamp 
as the ground and walls 
trembled to the explosions 
outside. 

One of the doctors had been 
wounded in the Israeli air 
attacks on Sidon last year - and 
he now viewed the future with 
some pessimism. 

“Abu Moussa and the men. 
on the other side have given us 
till three o'clock this afternoon 
to surrender,” he said, and then 
he laughed. “Their team is 
playing our team and at three 
o'clock they want to know the 
result of the game.” 

It was just after three and a 
shell came screaming over the 
abandoned hospitaL We all. 
jumped off our chairs and, 
crouched on the ground. One of 
the nurses said they would stay 
with Mr Arafat to the end. 

Just what the end would be 
was still unclear although 
another doctor wearir® a 
surgical gown said amply: 
“Soon they will be here and 
then we will be in Tripoli." 

Not long after three o’clock, a 
bearded man carrying a recoil- 
less rifle on a lorry drew up 
outside the clinic and coolly 
fired three rounds off towards 
the Syrian and Palestinian 
mutineer lines in the hills to the 
east. 

Through the smoke, a series 
of bright explosions could be 
seen in the air. Down the street, 
a broken TS4 battle tank - a gift 
from Syria in happier days - 
was standing in a pond of mud, 
still able to fire. Its grubby crew 
had to push the barrel in the 
right direction with their 
before loosing off shells at their 
distant enemy. 

A banana boat has just 
arrived, rigahDmg * 
nrinpal commerce, blander* 
arc patching bullet holes and. 
painting OOt TeVOlUtiOMiy 

slogans. It cannot be long 
before calypso mongers ting 
about Mr Ragan's, telegenic 
little war and bow. the 
Americans overthrew .blood- 
stained tyrants and senl the 
Cubans and Russians packing. 

It is a story of bim drama 
that Evelyn Waugh would 
have relished. Our own Queen 

ruthless revolutionaries, the 
gung-ho -American : adtatihd 
who ran the war and made 
John Wayne look like a dove, 
die Caban ambassador’s 
green-eyed wifi: who gave 
press conferences at her front 
gate under the barrel of an 
American machine gim, and a 
cast of thousands of soldiers,. 
diplomats and. journalists, 
including the wine correspon- 
dent of the New YorkTima, 
who paused, forepart im pend^ 
ing war before heading T fia- 
France to inspect'-dm 
vineyards. > .' 

It seems rather odd today 
that all this should have 
happened in this small banana . 
and nutmeg island whose .Uttie 
capital looks like Tobermory. 

The power in the land, de 
facto, is the American Army. 
The 3,000 remaining troops 
patrol the roads- and dash 
aobut in Jeeps with guns and 
crates of Coca Cola. There 
have been bad moments for 
those who' use local taxis: 
Americans sometimes forget 
that Grenadians drive on the 
left. 

Soldiers at dheckpoints. 
have graduated, from charm 
school, and never for get-to 
say: “You til have a nice day 
now". 

Meanwhile, the Queen is 
Queen of Grenada and her 
man, Sir Paul Scoon, the 
Governor-General, is legal 
head of government and 
something of a fig leaf for the 
Americans. It is. lucky for . 
Grenada that its link with foe 
Crown provided a hand hold 
amid disorder. 

The genial Sir Paul, or Sir 
Scoon, as Americans some- 
times call him, is now forming 
an interim government of 
decent, non-political people, a 
sort of government by Rotary 
Qub. 

American soldiers see, 
rather foggy about the consti- 
tutional position, and are not 
sure how the Limeys* Queen 
fits into all tins. 

The British, it most be said, 
have not scored many points 

in Grenada. Many' people 
have strong British connote 

,tions and almost cvfoyinl 
driver seems^tolwve an«mt 
in Putney. . . • • 

But wcaegfectod tbftitiand. 
Wc gave independence but 
very httie aid and turned^at- 
tack an pofitfoal and repeal 
problems. Oar office- to _St: 
George’s is x disgrace; a boie> 
in-foe wall in a side street, 

On the day df foe invasion 
same people thought foe 
Britufehad cometosave them 
from the narifyutt regime of 

, Mr Bemard Coara and .Gen- 
eral .Hudson Austin., (now 
pondering their fete on board 
an A men can warships On top 
of that disappointment there 
was Mrs Tbateher’s coolness 
towards the operation. 

Events in Grenada followed 
the script of the Americans' 
Ocean Venture 81 exercise 
two yean ago, when Maurice 
Bishop wrote to other hods of 
government “We: are con- 
vinced we are .about to be 
favadeff by foie' Ragan. Ad- 
ministration”. - - - - •• ’ - 

President Reagan had al- 
ways viewed- Grenada as a 
SovietrCuban base and export 
centre 'for terrorism.^ He 
wanted to stamp hard on 
Cuban fingers and demon- 
strate. American strength and 
resolve. - 

He saw the airport as a 
threatening baser Maurice 
Bishop's Government regard- 
ed it as a symbol of self-re- 
liance and a prerequisite for a 
strong tourist trade and 
improved txmutterco It is 
funded mainly by EEC and 
Arab money. 

The Aueiicaiis .foand .it 
easy enough to take the bland, 
but the idea that-they can 
simply walk in* impose a 
political system to their liking 
and walk out again is ques- 
tionable. A year’s breathing 
space before elections are held 
may be too short. Many 
Grenadians want the Ameri- 
cans to stay 

Grenada has . suffered . a 
severe shock, and it will not be 
easy to create a .democratic 
system from the political 
ruins. 

With the arrival of the 
Americans many Grenadians 
fed they have been given * 
second chance. But the eu- 
phoria will fade: and world 
attention wiU torn to other 
events. But. the island's diffi- 
culties are- going to be 
immense, and it may not be as 
easy for the Americans to 
leave as they though L 

Trevor Fishlock 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen attends the Royal 
-Variety Performance, Theatre 
Royal, Dnuy Lane, 7.50. 

Princess Anne Patron of the 
Home Farm Trust, opens the trust's 
new home at Milton Heights, 
Milton, Oxfordshire, 2.30; and later, 
as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, attends the Euromo- 
ney Reception at the Banqueting 
Hall, Whitehall. 7. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron, the 
Royal Opera, accompanied by the 

Princess of Wales, attends a concert I 
by Plaa’do Domingo in aid of the 
Appeal at the Royal Festival Hall, 
7.15. 

The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal Institution, takes the 
chair at a meeting of the Committee 
of Managers at the Institution, 4.55. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
Cliff Richard Silver Jubilee Concert 
in aid of FHAB at the Apollo 
Victoria Theatre, SWl, 7.30. 

New exhibitions 
Wort by Stuart Roy; Univer- 

sity College of Swansea, Singleton 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,280 

wmmmmmmmmm 

ACROSS 

1 His title was unbearable (10k 
9 Don't put your skates cm to do 

this duty (6). 
10 Young Salopian has a note for 

the hospital doctor (8). 
11 Kind of typewriter that is struck 

repeatedly (4,4|. 
12 Agitate porridge (4). 

13 Building subject to coastal 
erosion (4-6). 

15 Football team that should have 
plenty of shooters (7), 

17 Royal family backing horse for 
revival (7). 

28 Throws light on devious clues 
about a single engagement (10). 

21 The only thing to be afraid of 
said FDR (4). 

23 A negroid mixture of cotton (8). 

2S Handyman takes in St David 

(8)- 
28 Rarely pot to stud there days (6). 
27 Device for surveyor - perhaps 

be looted it (HQ. 

DOWN 
2 The value of a setting (6). 

3 Secretes counterfeit silver coin 
(8). 

4 Ground not necessarily occu- 
pied by the monstrous regiment 
(2.4,4). 

5 Touching union of Brown with 
John Halifax (7). 

6 Yellow lad (4). 
7 Misfortune in the Iliad is a stem 

teacher (8). 
8 Ringleader of the Wool Grow- 

ers’ Movement (4-4). 
12 Conveyance by train St the foot 

of the platform (5-5). 
14 Chequered area of black v white 

conflict (5-5). 
16 Small twister put in writing (8). 

18 Natural, and playing well withal 
(8). 

19 To chase after this may mean a 
bumpy ride (7). 

22 The jelly is ready for lift-off (6). 

24 Jazz up The Sting (4). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,279 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Park, Swansea; Mon to Sat 9 to 5 
(ends Nov 18). 

Watercolours, drawings and 
etchings, by Mary Hatdlam; Graves 
Art Gallery. Surrey Street, Sheffield; 
Mon to Sat iOto 8, Sun 2 to 5; Artist 
in Industry; Mappin Art Gallery. 
Weston Park. Sheffield; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (both exhibitions 
end Dec 4). 

Last chance to see 
David Donaldson, retrospective 

of Queen's Painter Limmer in 
Scotland, Art Gallery & Museum, 
Kehvingrove, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5 (rads today). 

Picasso Prims at the Peter Potter 
GaQay, 10 the Sands, Haddington, 
Lothian. Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Deborah Dewar, paintings and 
drawings at the Scottish Gallery, 94 
George Street, Edinburgh, Mon to 
Fri 9 to 5-30 (ends Wed). 

Mnsic 
Concert by the London Sym- 

phony Orchestra, St David’s Hall, 
Cardiff, 7.30. 

Concert by the CLCM Chamber 
Choir. St Anne's Cathedral, Cook- 
ridge Street, Leeds, 8. 

Concert by the Vienna Boys 
Choir, Royal Concert Hall, Theatre 
Square, Nottingham. 7.30 

Gala Mozart Evening by the 
Taunton Sinfonietta with Alexander 
Balanescu (violin) and Susie 
Maszaros (viola), St Andrew’s 
Church, Carry Rivel, Somerset, 
7.30. 

Talks, Lectures 
Victorian Edinburgh: The growth 

of the city by L T. Bunyan. Royal 
Scottish Museum, Chambers Street, 
Edinburgh, 2. 

The Kingsley Norris Lecture 
"From quill to chip - archives down 
the ages" by Mr J. Warner-Da vies, 
the Birmingham and Midland 
Institute, Margaret Street Birming- 
ham, 6.30. 

Himalayas by James Blunt Bath 
Postal Museum. 51 Great Pultenry 
Street, Both, 7-30. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Furniture and textiles, R. D. 

Russell and Marian Pepier. Glasgow 
Museum and An Gallery, Kefvin- 
grove, Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Dec 27). 

Trapping the Elusive, by Patrick 
Hughes, Bede gallery, Springwdl 
Park, Buichersbndge Road. Jarrow, 
Tyne and Wear, TUBS to Fri 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5. closed Sat & Mon (ends 
Dec 2). 

The annoal exhibition of the 
Peterborough Art Society and the 
Peterborough Photographic Society, 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Pricstgaic. Petti borough; Toes to 
Sal 12 to 5; dosed Sun & Mon (ends 
Nov 26). 

Lancaster Bombers: their de- 
velopment and use, St Helens 
Museum and Art Gallery. College 
Street, St Helena, Merseyside; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 5. Sat 10 to 1 (ends Dee 
17)- 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Police and Crimi- 
nal Evidence Bill, second reading. 
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Nature notes 
Field feres from Scandinavia are 

spreading through the country. They 
feed on the arable in scattered 
flocks, but fly up with chuckling 
cries and gather in the trees at the 
sight of man or dog Brambling* are 
also coming in from the North: they 
seek out wintering places where 
beech mast is abundant, and in some 
years flock in millions to the Swiss 
beech forests. 

In most parts of Britain, autumn 
leaves are now at their most 
spectacular. Beeches are ablaze with 
orange and yellow; there are yellow 
bikes of leaves under' the blade 
Italian poplars; the few remaining 
limes that have leaves are like pale 
parchment lamps when the sun 
shines through them. Cherry and 
gean are in every shade of purple 
and crimson. Sweet chestnut leaves 
flutter through the air like slender 
yellow fish, while the last prickly 
seed-cases plop to the ground: the 
grey squirrels quickly dean out the 
chestnuts. A rich, musty smell of 
leaves fills woods and gardens. 

A few moths and butterflies are 
still about. Small tortoiseshells are 
feeding on the late buddlieia before 
hibernating and silver Y moths - 
though soon to die - appear at dusk. 
 DJM 

Anniversaries 
Births: Marie Curie, physicist, 

Nobel laureate 1903 and 1911, 
Warsaw, 1867; Sir Chandrasekhara 
Raman, physicist. Nobel laureate, 
1930, Trichinopoly, India, 1888; 
Albert Camus, novelist, Nobel 
laureate 1957, Mondovi, Algeria, 
1913. Deaths: Count Leo Totatoy, 
(new style Nov 20), Astapovo. 
Ryazan Province, Russia, 1910 | 
Alfred Wallace, namralic? Broad- , 
stone, Dorset. 1913. 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkb 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pin . , 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank Beak 
Buys Sells 
I4» 1.60 

28.90 2730 
83250 79.50 

1-89 1.82 
14.76 ' 14JQ6 
882 8.42 

' 1235 11.85 
4.08 339 

155.00 1474)0 
1180 1130 
131 1.26 

2470JK) 2360.00 < 
364.00 346.00 

203410 189 JM 
1.78 1.65 

236JM. 227.00 
12.13 1136 

234.00 199.00 
Rata tor smaO dmnmlhmoa BOM only.- 
as (applied by Budsys Bank International Ltd. 
O&Kst rata apply w Bawfleaf tad 
Qthgf foragaa.iimn btiHWin. 

Retail Price Index: 393 
UMdoK.The /Tdosed up 16 at 
718.3-oa Friday. 
New York:The DOW Jones ntdns- 

PSLSX®”®6 ctescd 8 84 ‘(Own at I 121839 on Friday. . . 

a TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
1- Printed and pobtodxd by Times 

Np^ypwi Limited. P-Q, Box 7, .200 
Gray'! Inn Rod. London, WCIX 8E2L 
England. Telephone 01-837 1234. Tele*: 
264471. Monday November 7. 1983 .. 
Rramered as a newspaper uibe POM Office. 

Roads 
Midlands: AA7: Tempo ray traffic 

signals at West Walton, Norfolk, 
between Kings Lynn and Wisbech. 
A.49: Single-lane traffic and signals 
at Ombuiy, Shrophsire. A.49: 
Traffic signals at Church Stretton, 
Shropshire. 

Wales and West: A.483: Tempor- 
ary traffic signals and single lane 
traffic Ruabon, Qwyd. A*48 Lane 
closures on Briton Ferry bridge on 
Neath to Port Talbot road. A-5& 
Construction of Bangor by-pass, 
Gwynedd; traffic restrictions. 

North: A4530: Wannsworth 
round about, parapet repairs. 
A.6120: Roadworks on Leeds Outer 
Ring Road, junction Spen Lane. 
Leeds; delays. 

A.74: Single-lane traffic and 
contraflow at Moss Band Viaduct, 
between Carlisle and Gretna Green. 

Scotland; AJ8; Bridge works with 
single lane traffic at Tynet Bridge, 
Morayshire, three miles cast of 
Fochabers. A.77: Lane closures 
between junction with A.78. B.730 
North-East of Prestwick, Ayrshire. 
Nearside lane northbound of Clyde 
Tunnel expressway dosed today 
until Wednesday between 10.30 and 
3.30. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000: 11XL550418 (the winner 
lives in Surrey); £50,000: 
XZ06158O (Cambridgeshire); 
£25,000:2SYM887678 (London). 

National Day 
The Soviet Union celebrates its 

National Day today the 
anniversary of the Great October 
Revolution in 1917. The discrep- 
ancy in months is explained by the 
difference between the old Russian 
calendar used for the historiography 
of the period and the general 
Western calendar. 

The papers 
Under the headline “Metal 

fatigue in Iron Lady,” The Sunday 
THUS pointed out that' Mrs 
Thatcher's personal rating had 
started to slide, her judgment h<wi 
become curious and her behaviour 
erratic. *To some extent, the Prime 
Minister has been dogged by bad 
luck since her re-election last June," 
it said, but she is also isolated and 
exhausted, and that is affecting her 
judgement. The situation is of her 
own making. She has populated the 
top posts in her Cabinet from the 
Treasury and Whip's Office, with 
loyalty rather than talent the test of 
promotion. As a result she has too 
many yes-men around her, not 
enough- hard-nosed advisers." The 

■paper suggested Mrs Thatcher 
shonkT have a new group within 
Downing Street to give her the 
directioin her election manifesto 
felled to provide; and a rejigged 
Cabinet to give her the fresh start 
which has proved so ehxsive 

. There can. be no objection to 
televising the House oi Lords as 
proposed by- Lord Soamcs, The 
Sunday Telegraph said, but more 
.interesting was the possible effect of 
getting the cameras into the Lords 
or the likelihood of doing the same 
for the Commons. * 

Weather 1 NOON TOOAT h d.vwn In 

forecast 
A mild southerly airstream will 
persist over British Isles. A frontal 
trough will be near to Western 
Scotland throughout the day. 

6 am to midnight 

■ central S central N, NE 
and misty at first, some 

ofa developing; dry; Wind 
moderate; max temp 

conuuiyii, umdee, Aber- 
deen, Moray Rrttt Rather cloudy but 
some bright intervals, Mainly dry. wind 
S. Iresh to strong; max temps 11 to 13C 
(52-55). 

NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Cloudy, occasional rain becoming 
persistent later; wind S. strong, veering 
W fresh, max temp 10 to 11C (50-52F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes- 
day. Mainly dry in S Borne rain and 
becoming coaler in N. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sec 
southerly Raht or moderate, EnaBah 
Channel (E), Strait of Dover: wind 
eoutheasteriy light or moderate, St 
jOaregete Cheiwi, Irish See: wind 
| southerly domerate for fresh, sea 
; moderate. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.04am 4424pm 

KLOam 537pm 
First Quarter November 12. 

Lighting-op time 
London 454 pm to &3S am 
Bristol 54)4 pm to &45 am 
EdnbonSi-LSl pm to7.03am 
Manchester 456 pm to 650 am 
tteiranca pm to S53 am 

Yesterday 
TSmoaraterw at midday yesterday: c. etoud; d. 
drizzly: Motor, rain; a. Bun. 

C F C F 
Belfast I TO SO Guentasy a 13 K 
Btotenghamc 11 62 Hiasrneaa 110 50 
Blackpool c 11 62 Jaraw i u 57 

Cardiff c 12 54 
Edkiburgfl I 12 54 

c 12 54 London 
c 12 54 Hanchei 

London 
Taatetdf mx 6 m to 0 pm, 14C 

10173 motors: 
1.000 mfflbara- 

Highest and lowest 

Highest ndntafc tan** 021 ire Mghast 
smsmno: Jersey 7.7 tv. 

!£»SSS^SKSSS 
htihast ratnfat Nebt pant 022 ktngftm 
•unshtn* looby 7.7 hr. 

D-bha ahy; bo-Mue sky and cloud; c-daudy; Wnulhamptai 
o-own*ac Moo; d-drtzzla; h-rtafc m-misc Swwee 
r-raln: a-anoe; ffMhunderstonn; pstmuen. Tjaa 
Arrowsahowwteddirection.wtnaapead(tnph] Whi onNaua 
Cfcthd. temperatures tehreimelt Ttda nmimum 

Around Britain 
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Abroad 
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